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A LIST 
,Qf The Consuls and Years comprised in This Volta 

GALBA, EMPEROR. 
C. Silius Italicus, 	 A. R. 81 
M. Galcrius Trachalus, 	 A. C. 	( 
Ser. Sulpicius Galba, 	 A. R. 8‘. 
Caesar Augustus II. 	 A. C. 
T. Vinius Rufinus. 

01110, EMPEROR. 
vrrELLIus, -r.MPEROIL. 

CONTENTS OF VOL. V. 

41,106401.4.."..• 

BOOK XIII. 

SEcr.  I. Reflections on the liberty taken Int the s 
diery to dispose of the empire, page 2. 	Gotha receh 
the news of Ncro's death, and 0/ the senate's (leer( 
hy which he is declared culjn 	4. 	Virginius al.:ain 

,fi.ses the empire, aml makes his legions 
ha, 5. 	7'1:c army on the lower Rhine 
delity to (1.(r/.4,-1. 	Dcath o(Cari/O, 	VA) COMMO.'1( l'l 
il. 	Al111 .(!) .  killed ..n .1friett, where he was endeavon 
to 1.(::-e ,o, ja .•".•rcelion, 7. 	All the provinces ac/ ..  
ied,,, (;(ilba, ibid. 	Nymphidius's intrit;ices to roe 
scli to the ('):p.:re, i3. 	It( L killed by the Prertoriat 
i?. 	Calba's cruelties on that occasion,  1:3, 	Ile (1 
i ,calcs front hislirst taste Jim simpocity, 	14. 

\•,),r,. 	V. 	 A 	* 
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1.:.. 	L'e affects to appear linonidable, 17. 	Instances 
y his rigour', ibid. 	Massacre of the marines, ibid. In- 
stances of his avarice, ibid. Emptily] made into Nero's 
liberalities, 19. 	Vexations on that account, ibid. Greedi- 
ness and insolence of Vinius, ibid. 	Inconsistencies of 	• 
Galba's behaviour tour - the ministers of Nero's cruel- 
ties, 

 
21. Tig•ellinus spa, 	ibid. 	Galba's good actions 

forgot or blamed, 23. 	e makes the soldiers hate him, 
94. 	A year of nlifOrtunes, 25. 	Slate of the empire at 

	

*the beginning of This year, ibid. 	On the news of the se- 	• 
dition of the legions in Gerinany,Galba adopts Piso, 31. 
Galba's speech to Piso, 33. 	Galba declares his adop- 
tion to the Pralorians, whom he alienates ltti his sere 
rill, 38. 	The adoption notified to the senati7 40. 	Gal- 
ha hurts himself more and more, ibid. 	Otho's wicked 
designs, 41. 	His last 	s to invade the empire, 46. i  t 
Execulitm of the cons' 	.y  , 4S. 	Catha is informed of 
it, 49. 	l'isp's speech to the cohort on guaid before the 	, 
palace, 50, 	Gotha tries the soldiers, 52. 	The people' 
make an idle show of affixtion for him, 53. 	GaMa r 
solves to meet the rebels, ibid. 	Fine answer of Gotha' 
to e soldier who boasted he had killed Otho, .56. 	Ardour 
of Me soldiers for Otho, ibid. 	He harangues the 
:)7. 	Gotha is masvacred in the fbrum Iny Otho's party, 
(.70. 	Death of null's, 63. 	Death of Piso, 64. 	The 
hears of G.-Aa, Viso, and Vinius carried to Otho, and 
stuck each of them on a pike, 65. 	Laco end leehts put 
to d«tth, 66. 	Otho permits those he had put to dtath 
to be buried, ibid. 	Galba's character, 67. 	lie is the 
last emperor of an ancient  and  nolile family, ( 8. 

'i1.:C'1'. 	II. 	Univer..;a1 eagerness 	to flatter 	0 tho, 	7.  
lIe saves Marius Cams .from the  . fery cf /he soldiers, 
l'2. 	i  ritiro ion lire Vets and r:ti! preket named by. the 
soldiers, ibid. 	The senate de:o ee ,  Otho all the titles e 
saint :ire r:Acri:, 7:3. 	Terror of PT RO7iiallS Oil account 
of two such iTeloakts to /he empire as Oiho and Vitet- 
li.., ibid. 	Who's good ae'..on.., 	5. 	Tit ranks 	Ma- 
ri its Glses ainun,irlo.sft.'ends, ibid. 	Death 	of  74.if- 
fino, 7/i. 	Otho eludes the aicsires of the people who de- 

mand'.( . 
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loge gained in illtesia over the Rhoxolan 'Sartnations, 

-, 1 

80. 	,S'alition caused by the rash and indiScrect zeal 
of the soldiers for Otho, 81. 	Otho's speech to the se- 
ditious, 81. 	Two of' the ring-leaders put to death, 88. 
Fears and alarms in the city, ibid. 	Pretended prodi- 
gies, 89. 	Oretjlowing of the Tiber, ibid. 	Origin of ipq  
the emperor ritellius, 90. 	His character, vices, and 
way of life, :ill he was .sent by Galba into Germany, 

VI 

91. 	The German legions disposed to rcuolt, 94. 	I i- 
/emus is received by the German legions with in II/the 
joy,  91. 	Characters q' ra/ens and Covina, chic) , 

 au- 
thors of the recoll in favour of I "itellius, 97. 	Tlw evil 
is still encreased by some nations of' Gaul, 99. 	Prepa- 
rations towards a speedy revolutioa. 	The oath taken 
to the senate and Roman people, 100. 	17itliiris pro- 
claimed emperor, 102. 	Several (dicers sacrificed to 
the flay of' the soldiers. 	Others screened from their 
ra,Ife by al!, 	104.. 	The troops ;ICU(' the 	GI,TI,Ifill 	ar- 
mies join litellius's party, 105. 	Contrast bettece.n the 
di r e lo ti r of the troops, and 1-.  itellius's indolence, 	106. 
l'/vii of war Armed by 1701i/is's generals, 107. 	1- 
lens's march to the Coition ..11p,  108. 	Ctccina's inareb. 
Disaster of the Helvetic nation, 112. 	Otchia crosser 
the ravine Alps, 113. 	Otho and Vitell,:us sound, and 
lay snares ‘ for each other', 114. 	The families of Otho 
and Vitellius preseived, 115. 	Strength of Otho's pen'- 
s.(/, ibid. 	Otho's plan of U111, 	11b. 	Ile coqii/its  Do- 
/abet/a to Jyainum, (1114 S( .14.  a guard ocer hint, 	11 7. 
Troubfr wid uneasiness in Ronk (It the (IlyirOarb Q.I.  
'war, 118. 	Otho's haste to so out, 	120. 	Ile takes 
leave of the senate, and does an art of 4.00dness and 
justice, ibid. 	Ile harangues  the people. 	Sc;' 	rite wilt- 
lotion of the multitude, ibid. 	fie sets oaf, precorkil by 

a body 
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, a body of' troops destined to deRnd the passa4e of the  
1',', i(.21. 	lie suffil'rs ,great fatigue, 122. 	Lip/oits of 
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138. 	Jealousy between 	la and l'alens,139: 	Coln- 

* 

. paris.on of Oila, and 1'nekius, 140. 	Oiho resolves to 
I I* ,,..cit  i /we a battle, contrary to the  advice of his best gene- 

rals, ibid. 	Reasons of Otho's haste to engage,  143., 
°r ho retires t::, Brirellum before the battle, 145. 	En- 
;-a;;enzent  it  an 	i,..lar ,d !..r. 	the 	Po, wherein 	Vitellius's' 

, tr - 	.,- • / 	. 	. 	• 	• ._ 	,.;,.....ia,;.;e, 	146. 	Oiho's 	army 	badly 
,-: ,• Inert, 14-i. 	Motions of that army to sec/ti't'he ene—• 

;,:iy, ibid, 	Battle o/' nedriac, in whirl? 	Otho's  amyl 
is thfwted, 149. 	The ,cimpered .sitGorit, and swear- 
aM.y_janet. to 1 itellitu,13. 	144110 h%t%' hilllSelf, 155. 
Ills fimeral. 	The 	tilers regret him, and after his 
example several 104  item kill themselves,  162. 	His 

* 

character, 11)1(1. 	Fithe Fero, 163. 	One informer pu- 
nished at 11w suit of another informer more power:Al 
than him, 	103. 

BOOK. X1V. 

SECT. 1. 	The COMplCred troops in rain rig , ). el/ (m- 
ph e  to Virginius, 169. 	Extreme danger to wh' 
.scnatois biorqfht .from Rome by Otho, and kit 
delta, are exposed, 170. 	Vitt-Wins is ad-notelet, 
Rome wilhotet rii.;tof hance, 	172. 	holy laid wastt 
the tymygerors, ihid. 	i .itellins ?eyelet's in 	Gaul 
n t-,7 vs o/ I, .s. I letotq, 11:3. 	lie makes his freed-man 
(alias r, 1,-nii_•hr,]74, 	tie is acknowledgctiby the  ich0 
trop:! C, 	175, 	IL 	1 &TUTS all hlipt.11(11 retinue ji 
Hi, sw$1  ibid. 	/IC ;4'irr'v  his  Son the ;tank! o/' Corium 
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to be killed, 180.. Modesty of litel/ins's aVe and u 
Cher, 1132. 	Chows accused, obtains the punishment 
his accuser, 183. 	Vectins Bolanus is sent to command 
the legions in 	Britain, ibid. 	1 itellius separates the 
conquered legions, and removcs them from 	Italy, ibid. 
lie breaks the Prectorians, 	184. 	Corrupt discipline 
among the victorious troops, 	185. 	ASedition 	amo 
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diem s,  192. 	Terror and confusion la Rome, 103. 	1 
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with great modesty, 196. 	Enormous power of I' 
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The discipline of the victorious legions emir( ... 
m aptcd by their abode in Rome, ibid. 	Sitter ' 
vlan crud Jim) city cohorts formed out of the 
troop.v, 	109. 	The soldiers &mond the. death Of 1 
MOs" illustrious chiefs of the Gauls, 200. 	' .. 
traeagance, ibid. 	Misery of Rome, 201. • 
eraelt ies ,  :0'.:1. 	Birth and first employ/mum 
S fall, :103. 	lie sends his son Titus 10 Rol 
Mage to (.; alba in his name, 208. 	T .  
,fratli 	on 	1.11C 	road, aid 	ref urns  1 
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departure and his plan of war, 220.1Cire vexes the 
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SECT. II. The 	, tots of litellius's party in 	Blyria 
hold a council abouilthe plan of war most proper Ar 
them to follow, '240. 	Speech of A/au/tins Primu.s, 
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1 .Legions, which Carcina had in vain attempted to de- 
bauch, 261. 	Baltic by night, in which they are de- 

feated, 
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II I8TO R 1 

_ 	.. 
or THE 

.1? 0 Mal N .F: MPERORS, 

1.110A1 AUGUSTUS '10 CONSTANTIN 1 

G ALB A. 

BOOK XIII. 	
. 

, 	 SECT. I. 
Rejlectim on the liberty taken by the soldiery to 

dispose of the empire. 	Calba receives the news 
of Nero's death, and of the senate's decree by 
zeh.:ch lw is declared emperor. 	Virginizts ag-ait. 
ref uses the empire, and malies his legions ac- 
knozelethfe Galba. 	The army on the lower 

i. 	Rhine likewise swears fidelity to Ga/ba. 	Death 
(21 Capito who commanded it. 	;Voter Allied in 
Africa, where he was ended( ouring to raise an 
insut reelion. 	.ill the 1n-o2 inees 	acknowkdge 

1 	calba. 	,yymphiditts's intri;:ltes It) 	raise 	hind- 
' 	-Of to  the empire. 	1 le is killed by the Prato- 

rians. 	Galba's k'ruelties on that OCerl.ilU11. 	Ile 
.,_ile"elicrales front his lirst 	taste .for siniplicity. 

.17: lets 	Vinius, 	Cr»wains 1 aco, and .1Iartia- 
.0'ita gore w him. 	fir r:1 fils to appearjarmi- 

. 	table. 	Inslanccs 	al' his riont• 	..114 , 70 , 	01 
Vor„ V, 

, 	• 	
II 	 mr 
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the marines. 	Instances of his avarice. 	.1nquil y 
made 	iii 	Nero's liberalities. 	Vexations or 
that account. 	Greediness and insolence of ri- 
nius. 	.Inconsistency of' Galba's behaviour to- 
wards the ministers y' Nero's cruelties. 	Tigel- 
linus is spared.. 	!ha's good actions forgot or ila 
blamed. 	H 	a e ma 	the sohliers hate him. 	A 
year i2frfi#M-tunes. 	Stale of the empire at thr. 
beginning-  of this  .year. 	'On the news of the se- 
dition of the lesions in G0711(171.117  Galba adopts
Piso. 	Galba's speech to Piso. 	Galba declare 
his adoption to the Prertm-ians,whoni he alicna 
by his severity. 	The adoption notified to the  $ 

nate. 	Galba hurts hinscif more and more. 	0-, 
tho's wicked designs. 	nis ho's't steps to invade' 
the empire. 	EXCCllii071 of the conspiracy. 	Gal- 
ha is inti»-mcd of it. 	Piso's speech to the cohort 
oli guard before the palace. 	Galba tries the std- 

.' (tiers. 	The people make an idle chew of affec- 
tion for him. 	(ialba resolve" to meet the rebels. 
tine anszar of Galba's to a soldier who boasted 
he had killedotho. 	Ardour of the soldiers for 
Otho. 	Ile harangues them. 	Galba is massa- 
cred in the Forum by Otho's party. 	Death of 
Iliaius. 	Death of 11,50. 	The heads of Galba, 
Piso, and Vinius carried to Otho, and stuck each 
of them on a pike. Laco and leelas put tu death. 
(Mho permits those he had put to death to be bu- 
ried. 	Character of Galba. 	Ile is the last em4 
perm- of an ancient and noble family. 

Boo ,,Ill 
nil it, ti-
,.., h. ir k .„ 

mll E ex!itiction 	of the 	Emily of the (',t.. 
1_ 	5::iri  is an important 1)e 1o(1 in the hi,tory 

hv f:ienul- of th'e 	P•mian 	emperors.   	Till 	then, 	though 
'.•ri, 	o 

.. 	.11. 11: j I W ' 	L:,,:11 the ori,-in, sti.ein.th 	and support , ,,t 	,,,q, 	, 	 ,_. 
of. 
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'the imperial government, yet a kind of he- 
‘ditary right restrained and limited the power 
1.  the soldiers, and prevented their disposing 
'the empire quite as they pleased. 	By Ne- 
's 'f‘ death, says Tacitus, a secret of state was 

ivnlged : it was known that an emperor might 
e made elsewhere than in Rome; and, which 
:as of mach more consequence, that three 
)one was what determined 	the 	choice, and 
rat the troops were absolute masters of that 
rec. 
The enormous reward promised by Nymphi- 

dies  to the 	praetorians, carried 	the evil to its 

or
tmost height. 	It was quite contrary to the 
ublie good 	to let the soldiers dispose of the 

empire : they learned to sell it. Thence ensued 
chain of revolutions and tragical catastrophes. 

Plot. C.,.1!-, 

;alba being neither able nor willing to comply 
•ith Nymphidins's 	promise, 	the 	prxtorians, 

frustrated of their hopes, turned to Otho. The 
. armies in the provinces pretended they had as 

ofood a right to make an emperor as the prze-
.. 	orians, and were ir  for raising the 	chick to the 

throne. 	By that means, in a very short space 
of time, three emperors made their appearance 
with great rapidity, almost 	like so many theli- 

kings. 	The Roman empire 	as a con- 
scene of trouble and confusion, till the 

isdoin 	of Vespasian 	and his first successors, 
i

nned 

I

irical w 

)0mitian 	excepted, restored 	the 	tranoinillit‘ 
nd order violence had overthrown. 

But 	the 	radical 	vice 	still 	subsisted. 	The 
roops, \V  hose duty is obedience, were groN‘n 
00  sensible of their ascendant over the civil 

powet 
• * 	Evalgato 	illiperii arcano, 	pos,:i: ;ilibi priquirem quint 

.town  u lieri. 	Tut' 	1.1i.vt, I. 1. 
ti 
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power ever to fOrget it. 	The princes, the most 
firmly settled 	on 	the throne, were obliged to 
use them very tenderly. 	At last they entirely 
(rimed the upper hand. 	The caprice of the 0, 
soldiers, made and unmade emperors, and by 
repeated shocks, at length caused the total ruin 
of 	the empire. 	Such 	is the Iriiilty of all hu- 
man thingsl, 	that they bear the seeds of their 
own destruction, even in what constitutes their 
force. 	But to resume the order of events. 

1.1t.S19. C. SIIAUs IT.IiIrtiS. 
q.. C. G.:, 11+1. liALERIUS Ti.\(_:11ALI.. 

Call.al.,- 	At the time of Nero's dentlethich, as 
• ,eivc 	tle 

twws a 	have said, happened on the eleventh of June, 
!".  ".'''' 	, Galba 	-.vas 	at 	('lunia, 	in great 	consternation, 
ucatu,  aril 
ro„, ,,.. 	expecting 	nothing 	but 	death, 	when 	IcelnL; 

11.11''..4dc" —arrived 	from 	Rome 	with 	news that his enc- 
„1,4,0,,,,,iny was 	no more. 	The moment leelus teas 
,I0.1,i'l 	sure of the 	filet, 	and 	had 	seen 16111 	his own 
p,,,,. G,,,,, eyes Nero's dead body, he instantly left Rome, 

and travelled wiih such diligence, that in seven  . 
days he reAched Cholla, where he infOrmed 
(jalha, 	that 	the 	prxtorian cohorts, and after 
4 heir example, the i•;enate and people had pro- 
claimed 	him 	emperor, 	even 	befine 	Nero's 
death ; and likewise told him of that princ 
fatal 	end, by 	which 	that 	high 	1)0,1: was je 
vacant tier him. 

\. '"'"11' 	At this news, joy and confidence 	took 	thr Al. place oi':-,ffrow 	aid 	almost 	despair in ( ialba'._, 
lirez.t. 	A 	minietons 	court 	or people 	of all 
raidos each el.  whom strove who should cmi- 
:Jfitulate 	him 	lui,t, was 	immediately formed 
ilouot 	him ; 	and 	two 	days 	after, 	a 	comic, 

hrity!in.:: 
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bringing from the senate 	a 	confirmation 	ofA.R.sy.4. 
'.c hat leelits had said, he 	laid aside the title ofA• L. 
fiefliciant to The senate and Roman people, and 

look the name of (Cesar, which was become 
an indication of the supreme power, and im-
mediately prepared to set out for Rome to take 
possession of it. 

'edits was 	well rewarded 	for his journey.r'i•;Ln: 
His patron becoming emperor, gave him the 	— 
ring of gold and made him a knight, by the 
'mine 	of Martiantis, 	to conceal the obscurity 

f his 	first condition ; 	and  , etYered hint to as- 
'  tune a degree of power and an thorit v, of which 
hat servile wretch made a very bad use. 

Every thing 	succeeded 	with 	Gallia at first.; virTiiiiu. 
Virginius persisted in his plan of referring tocq,';,.',:,‘",'1.`,:, 
'choice of an emperor 	to the ,_;enate. 	Atter,meiv.k,  Nero's death, 	the 	legions of wldch 	he 	hall tai; 
he command, again 	pressed 	him to let them aclio.,,, - 
cat him on the throne of the Ciesars ; anti a (tg, 
xihune went so tar as to present his naked PW 
‘VOi• il , 	and 	say he 	,build 	either 	receive 	the 

empire, or that sword in his body. 	Nothing 
could 	make 	that gloat 	man deviate from hi.; 
.winciples of moderation : aud 	he insisted so 
trongly 	with 	his 	troops 	to ind uce  them 	t o  
cknowled12;e the emperor the senate hai l el io,.,,, 

11:it 	at 	lio:t. 	he 	prevailcd 	on 	them With great 
iiiliettity to •:wear fidelity to Gatha.  i  I lc did more ; 	fo r 	ti.,-,ilia 	having 	sent Um'. 7.,. ); 

Ideonins 	llaccus 	to 	succeed 	hint, 	Virginiits"• 
bsavo 	tip 	the 	command 	of his :VIM' to that 	v 
lieutenant, and 	waited On 	the emperor, who 
)rail 	invited 	him 	to court, 	a; if out of friend- 

hip. 	lie was 'Teel ,. eel hut cooly ; 	and, I 	at: , 
I there v.as (len 
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A  •ItS1  9. an accusation lodged against him. 	He suffered 
,'• u  C. 68• no harm from it. 	Gallia, who without doubt .r i. would have wished him more zealous in his 

cause, could not, however, but esteem his vir- 
tue : 	but was prevented from shelving 	that 
esteem by those- about him, who thought they 
did a great deal, in 	letting a man live who. 
had so often been proclaimed emperor. 	Envy 
was what in I ccd them to strive to keep him 
under. 	Th 	‘Tre not sensible, says Plutarch, 
of the serve 	they were doing him, nor that. 
their ill will contributed to the good fortune of 
Virginius, by procuring him a peaceable asy-
lum, whereby he was screened from the com-
motions and storms in which so many emperors 
perished one alter another. 

l- me army 	The army, in lower Germany, liliewise de- 
04i the 
11.Wer 	dared for Gallia, but it cost Fonteius Capito, 
Ithine like-  who commanded 	it, 	his life. 	He was a very ...-i, swenn 
fideliti to  different kind of man from Virginius, and had 
c;"1:... 	made 	himself odious by his covetousness and Df.ath of 
c ,F;to, 	over-bearing pride. 	It has been said, 	that he 
••0,,,,.-m- aimed 	at the supreme powetif and a circinn- vindot it. 
T ,  . 	 Cassius seems to con- 
). 7. 	firm that suspicion. 	A person accused, anpeal- /),,. c.-, lb. 	• 111'r 	.iror» 	that 	lieutenant's 	sentence to f:';k•sar, 

- Capito 	getting 	on 	to 	a 	higher 	seat, 	said, 
Now then, plead before Caesar :" and for-

cing, him to proceed in his defence, condemned 
him to die. 	This action was very daring, and 
might be thought to indicate ambitious xiews. 
What. is cert:iin is, that Cornelius Aquinus and 
tabius Valitise 	who conmanded 	under 	him 

-  - - - 	two 	legions of his army, 	without ‘vaiting for 
:./allia's orders, killed him tind ,..1. pretence (if his 
1115114A designs. 	It 	A'as 	thought by some, 

po 	

filo...-. 
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that they themselves had urged him to aim at A:rt .  the empire, but that, not being able to prevail' 
on him, they were willing, by his death, to get 
rid of a witness that might hurt them. 	Gallia 
approved the murder of Capito, either from a 
Tevity of mbld, which made 	him 	credulous, 
or because he did not dare to search too deep 
into so nice an affair, for fear of finding other 
criminals whom it might not be in his powe 
to punish. 	Thus it was that Gallia was ac- 
knowledged emperor by the two German ar-
mies. 

Clodius Ahecr attempted to Ibment distur-ma,7e.Y 
,Dances in Afi•ica. 	Detested tbr his rapines and lic;',,,̀" 
cruelties he judged he had no other resourcewli 

...'eft, but to try-to make a little 	state and do::„„ 
minion 	of his own, out of the province of 
•which he had the government. 	Ile was assist-71  >> 

 in that design by Galvia  CI ispinilla, a wo.ro. 
man as daring, as she was learned in the arts7 73"".  
of debauchery, in which she had given Nero 
lessons. 	We have seen her accompany 	that 
prince into Greece. 	iLt the time I am speaking 
of she crossed ov,.A• into Africa, and in concert 
with 	Macey attempted 	to starve Rome and 
Italy, by laying an embargo on the ships read • 
to sail with corn. 	But Trebonins Garucianu 
thc emperor's intendant, killed Macer by (h 
has order, and by that means restored trat 
quillity to the country. 

Every thing WNS quiet in the other provinces, k 
:old all submitted to Galba with great doeilit ' 
It has been said that he took umbrage again_'  
‘respasian, at that time 	making war 	tlgainst s 
the Jews, and sent assassins to kill hint. 	That ,'. 
does not seem probable : 	at least it 	is certain 

vecp;v t 1,1, 
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A.R.819.Vespasian was not informed of it; for he sc 
A. C.  03.  his son Titus t, ' nay holu;•(2.,e to the new ewer() 
T..,.. Mg. 
11. 	I. 

 - 	.. 
Rome, Li) w inch city the suffrages of the pro 

1CY 11, 1 ,11idi' 
us's tn. 
trigues to 

vinces had been determined in favour of Galba, 
by a sudden turn, gave him great disturbances 

lo1it2 him- and alarms. 	T 	'use of that evil vas, the `pt'  to the 
empire. ambition of NI., 	lidius, who, aspiring at the 
Ma. throne, had posseSsed himself of great authority 

in the city. 	He held Galba in contempt, as a 
feale old 	man, 	hardly able 	t.o bear being 
brought to Route in a litter. 	On the oth 
hand he ascribed to himself all 	the glory 
N4 ro's tall,  and depended on being strong 
backed I.:, 	the praetorian cohorts, whose 	10 
affection towards him had acquired a new d 
gr 	of warmth, by the in.niense gratuity 
had promised them, and which made them lo 
on 	Nymphidins as their benefactor, and 
Gallia as their debtor. 

Full 	of those 	presumptuous thoughts, 
ordered his colleague Tigellinus to resign 
sword of prretorian prefect. 	Ile endeavo 
to gain over the chief members of the se 
by in iting thilpta consular distincti 
the ancient praAorg,to entertainments in. 
name, but in reality 	with 	a 	view 	to his or 
interest. 	lie had his private emissaries in 	t 
prwtorian camp, who exhorted the soldiers 
petition Gall'a, that Ncmphid:us might be ma( 
their mile commander for his lite. 	The sciri 
abject meatiness addcd to his ainhitiote.4 h. 
That first holly of the (wire sided him 
protector. 	"I lie senator., florked in Crow! 
,lay  their cdiirt to him : 	and 	would 	hat 0,  
•IY:t9te and confiim all 	their 	decrees. 	Pit 
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p with such excess of deference and regard, A. 
c soon became formidable to those whose aim A. 

had beet) to gain his favour. 
The consuk had dispatched some of the pub-

h. slaves to carry Gallia the decree by which 
e was declared emperor ; and had given them 

orders, sealed with their seals, to be supplied 
ith horses on the road. 	Nymphidius took it 
cry ill, that they had not desired sonic of his 
oldiers for that commission, nor made use of 

his seal. 	lie was so angry at it, that lie 	deli- 
crated seriously how to make the consuls re-
mit what they had done; anti those sovereign 
; 	sio-i trates were  forced to be very 	submissive: z, 

lielbre he would be appeased. 
With the views Nymphidius had, it was biz 

jnterest to have the people on his side. 	Ile 
ndeavourcil to pin their atThction, by grant- 

ing them eutire liberty 	to do whatever theN- 
111:2ased. 	He suffered the mob to drag Nero's 
;statues about the struts, and over the body of 
'a gladiator, who 	bad been 	a 	favourite 	witb 
th It Unhappy 	111111rC. 	Aponins, an 	informc- 
bv 	prOfes:•1011, 	W.tti 	laid 	:11()11:.,, 	011 	flit' 	grotoid, 
4111(1  crt.11icti 	to death under a 	cart 	Ity.d.:.l 	with 
moues :  several 	other. 	:'.nil 	even 	same 	who 
l` err' inr,)ccnt, were tor:) to pieces, which lli 	(!(.' 

thilii113 	AlatirictP,, 	a 	111'11 	111 ,:11',,. 	c,,p, 	ined 	hir 

id,: 	wi,ilom 	alld 	Vilillf s, 	-:kk 	IP 	Na! 	seli -.1. , 	, 	" 	I 
" 	W1,,I i 	11,1. 	141. 	oz 	Qoon 	Ir• 	foli•I:ii 	to 	1.,.,;rc: 

ci 0.”  
N 	m i iiii,r1 0:1, cmyortH1, 	:i. 	11 , 	inili;irted, 	1y 
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-A.R.S1 9. execution of his designs. 	Not content 	to co-:. 
L...  6.". joy the honours and riches of supreme power, 0 

. 	• 	to imitate Nero in his worst of vices, and like 
him, to marry the infamous ,Spurns ; nothing 
iess than the title of emperor would serve him : 
and he studied to gain over the Romans to his 
mad project, by the means of his friends,•of 
some senators he had bribed, and of intriguing 
women. 	At the same time he dispatched one 
Geilianus, in whom he confided, to Galba, with 
instructions to sound the new prince, and dis-
cover by what means it would be most easy t 
attack him. 

Gellianus found things in a situation 	fit to 
make Nymphidius despair. 	Galba had named . 
Cornelius Laco prwtorian prefect : 'I'. 	Vinius- 
bad an entire ascendant over the emperor, and 
nothing was done but by his orders 	so that 
Nyrnphidius's emissary, suspected and watched 
by all, could not Obtain a private audience 	of 
Gallia. 

Nymphidius alarmed by Gelbanns's report, 
assembled the principal officers of the prwto- 
Tian cohorts, and 	told 	them, 	" That 	Galba 
" was a venerable old 	man, and fiill of mild- 
" ness and moderation : but that he did hardly 
" any thing of himself, being under the• di-
" rection and influence of two ministers whose 
" intentions were not good, V Mins and Lac°. 
"  That therefOre, before they could strengthen 
" themselves, and insensibly acquire 	a power 
" equal 	to 	that 	of Ti, ellinns, it 	'as propel 
" to send deputies to the emperor's camp, to 

represent to 	him, 	that, by removing only 
those two men from his person and court, lie 

' would he more beloved, and, on his arriv2,l 
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" in Rome find the hearts of the people better A.E,sts.s. 
" disposed in his favour." 	Nymphidins's pro-A. C."- 
posal was not relished. 	It was thought inde-
cent to pretend to give lessons to an emperor 
of dalba's years, and prescribe to him, as to a 
young unexperienced sovereign just beginning 
to taste the sweets of command, who it was 
proper lie should have about him. 

Nymphidius then tried another 	trick, 	en- 
deavouring to intimidate Ualba by magnify- 
ing the dangers. 	Ile 	wrote him word, that 
the Romans were in 	a 	great 	ferment, and 
threatened 	a 	new 	revolution : 	that 	Clodius 
'Macer (whose death I 	have anticipated the 
mention 	of) grew turbulent in Africa : that 
the Legions in Germany had their causes of 
_discontent, which might soon break out, and 
that lie was infbrined those in Syria and Judoca 
vere not better disposed. 	Gallia was not the 

'dupe of these artifices, nor intimidated by a re-
resentation of things visibly exaggerated with 

4iesign ; but proceeded on towards Rome. Nyin- 
)hidius concluding Galba's arrival must be his 

, iiin, resolved to prevent.it. 	Clodius Celsus of 
intioch, one of his staunchest friends, and a 

man of sense, dksuaded him from the attempt, 
ssuring him that not a family in ionic would 

ever give the name of Ciesar 	to Nymphidius. 
iut most of them 1::oghed at his reserve ; and 
iartieularly 	Mithridates, 	king 	of 	a 	part of 

	

'nitiis, who, 	as 1 ha\ c before said, submitt ed 
to Claudia:, and Ilad remained in Rome ever 
since, ridiculed Galba's bald 	head and \wink- jet] 	iii ce, and 	said, 	the 

h 	
good 	old man might 

appear something to the itomans, whilst at a  
ilist•tnee, bot that %Own .ren nearer, he wo,uld 

b' 
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AM-s3 9.10c judged a shame to the name of CfrAr. 
A. C. ut.  This  way of thinkinv;, so al4recable to Nymph:. 

dies';: at ' 	ition, was approved ; and 	his part 11 
Bills agr cd to carry him towards midnight 
the pra.torian camp, and there proclaim hint 
emperor. 	 .. 

!T 
 y
e

t 
 iils,12ii,Irlevd. 

,vian,- 

	

f art 	of the 	troops 	had been bribed :.but,oi Antonius Ilonorattis, tribune of a prxtorian , 

	

cohort, 	broke 	all 	their measures. 	Towardp,.. 
the evening, he assembled those that were Un-  , 

I 

der his command, and represented to th. m 
Ivhat a shame it would be to them to change. I 
their minds so often in so short a time, and  ; 
that without any just ciouse, without being in-1 
tluf'need in 	their ehorce by any regard to the  1 
pid.lic welfare, hut as if urged on from 	kbel- 
liot 	to rebellion, by some evil goriiii ,;. 	" Our 
" fir.itchttege (added Ile) had a suilicumt cause, 
" am; 	Nero's 	crimes jus'ified 	what 	we did. 

4 	 I ': But can we tax Gallia  with haviii; mindere(' 
" his mother' and lik wire ? Are we put to the" 
" blivilt by our present emperor's appearmg 4111 

" 1110 stage ? Nor did we evert tier thine eauwsi 
"—lbandon 	Nero : 	ymphidius deceived 	us, i 
" by making us believe 	that 	prince 	had 	hist 1 
" abrindoned 	us 	and 	wa,, 	tled 	to 	rgypt. 	J.s, 
'c Gall:a 	then 	a 	v i ctim 	to 	be 	offered 	up 
" N—o".; 	tomb? shall 	\%e 	call 	Npliphidio 
" son ( .:e•ar, and kill 	a 	prince 	nearly 	relat 
,, to 	Likia, 	:N 	wr 	torecd 	the 	son 	el 	Ai4 lip..' 
,, pina 	to 	ki;I 	himself r 	'.•;0! 	kt 	it, 	r;oher,. 
,, li,01.e tali, virtu 	. utThr 	for 	hi, 	iniquitou; 	at- 
" tempts, and at one Now revenge New, aini 
" wove our 	tidc•lity to 	Galba.- 	This sp-, .( It 
nituie a strong impresion 	ol. the soldiers 	v.lio 
lu'''jd it : 	till y communicated thetr bentimt nt.,  ' 

Ail 
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to their comrades, and brought bac::: the great-A.1, .41-s 
Cr number to their duty. 	A sudden shout was A.  

great-A.1, 

heard, and all ran to armc. 
'Fins shout was a signal, at which Nymphi- 

d:us repaired 	to the camp, 	either imagining 
the soldiers called him, or that 	he 	saw confn- 
sion was at hand. 	Accordindy he went thither 
lighted by numbers of torclies, and having a 
speech 	ready compo,;ed by Cingoniu; Varro 
consul elect, which 	he haii learnt by rote, to 
make to 	the 	body of praetorians. 	Drawing 
near, he friiiid 	the gates 	shut, and 	the 	walls
iincil with surlier,. 	 Terrified, 	he asked them 	... 
what 	was 	the 	matter, and 	why they 	were 
under arms! 	He was answered by an unani- 
mous cry, that Gallia was their emperor.— 
Nymphidius, putting on the best face he could, 
joined in their acclamations, and ordered his 	1 
attendants to do the like : but that artifice did 
not save bun. 	He was admitted within the 	1 
camp, but it was to give him a thousand stabs : 
and when dead, his body was enclosed in an iron 
cage, and exposed to the view of all the troop;. 

This was a lucky beginning for Galba, who, c.ai,,,, 
without interfering in it himself, was (IC 
from an 	unworthy 	rival, w Ini;e turbid 
nius was to be feared. 	But he dishonoured by 
his cruelty, this favour received from the hand 
of fortune. 	He ordered 	Nlithri(lati,:s and Cin.. 
gonitii Vary) to be killed as acrouiplices with 
Nymphidus. 	PO ronitt; 	TucpdiAnui, 	wh at 
Nero 	had chosen for his general, was like 
put to death l 	Ualba's order : and those i 
triota3 personl, executed in a tnilit.ary mann 

and 
. 

4 	fiandin 	atquo 	indcw•i, 	tar.!,..,,i, 	;..anoi..voteg  
'ant. 	Tac. 	I('. 1. 	1. 	I-1 
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, 
'i • 11 819. and without any fbrin of law, seemed in 	th 

).c.  6 s .  eyes of the public innocents oppressed. 
Far ditrerent thino-s were expected from Gal• lie dzige. 	 cp 

k rier,te ha' 5 government, and 	every act of violence 
rit4111 his 
tli.st, ta,te  was the wore 	shocking 	in 	him, as none had 
lin* kimpli-  foreseen or thought 	of such 	behaviotlr. 	Al- 
"''" 	ready he began to degenerate flow 	that love 

of simplicity \yid' which he 	at first pretended 
to set out. 	Every one was charmed with tin. 
manner in which he received the senate's depu- 
ties at Narbonne. 	The 	reception they met 
with was quite gracious and void of all haugh- 
tiness and ostentation : 	in the entertainments 
he gave them, he would not make use of the 
oflicers:-and attendants that had belonged to,  
Nero, and were sent to wait on him, but was, 
content with his own domestics. 	In * souse- 	. 
(fence of that, he was looked upon as a man 
of a superior way of thinking, above all that 
idle ostentation vulgarly called grandeur. 	Hut 
Vinius, who gained every day a greater ascend-
ant over Galba, soon made him change his sys-
tem, and renounce that ancient simplicity ; tell. • 
ing him, that instead of those plain and popu., 
lat. ways, which were but a kind of unbecoming 
flattery 	towards 	the multitude, he ought 	to 
maintain his high 	rank, with a magniticenece 
worthy 	the 	master of the 	universe. 	Galba 
therefore took 	all 	Nero's 	officers 	and atten-  , 
darts: 	his palace, equipages, table, and 	train, 
were those of an emperor. 

? ife lets Vi- 	Vini US, whom we shall see for some months 
1"8. Cor-  the grcatei,t man in the empire, little deserved nellusLaco, 
umm„rti a..the confidence of a prince like Galba. 	Born 
MIS govcrn 	 of 
him. 

* 	Eac.xis.cti;  ecraipgeo) :L17: xr.o: rv.r°:ser ciiitgo )...4"..x5 ppftvoi.cfv: -. 
Plut, 
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of a good fitwily, 	but which, 	however, had A.R.s19.. 
never rose higher than the post of prtntor, his 111,,Litc::: 
youth had been very dissolute, and in his first& Tar. m,. 
campaigns he had dared to dishonour his ge-l.t,s6.,1.,,:e.  
neral 	Calvistus Sabinus, 	by 	debauching 	hisGatl,.4. 
wife, who was brought 	into 	the 	camp 	in 
men's clothes. 	Caligula put him in irons for 
that crime. 	Being sct at liberty by the revolu- 
tion 	that 	f011owed 	that 	prinCe's 	death, 	Vi- 
mus frll into another disgrace, but of a diffe- 
rent kind, under Claudius. 	lie was suspected 
of having been mean enough 	to) steal a gold 
cup from the emperor's table, to which he was 
invited : and 	Claudius desiring 	his company- 
again the MN t day, ordered him only of all this 
company to be served in earthen ware. 	lie 
got the better however of this double shame 
active, ardent, and as cunning as he was awl 
cious, he succeeded in the road to honours 
so far as to be 	made praetor : and, what is 
Vlore  singular, governed the province of Nar-
bonnese Gaul with a reputation of severity and 
integrity. 	lie was one .*. of those 	characters, 
equally pliable to good or ill, as occasions or-
fer, and which seldom Elil to succeed in what- 
ever they 	turn 	their talents to. 	Raised 	by 
Calba to a vast height of fortune, the 	use he 
made of it was, to give a loose to his vices, 
and especially to his love of money ; and, after 
shining like a flash of lightning, we :`hall see 
him fall w ith his master, of whose ruin he was 
I'.1 a great incisure the cau3e. 

Though 

* A Lidax,, calt:du6; 	prompt1N, ,,;., prout aLiuitun intendi4- 
,.2.t, pravus nut iudLuitv:us. c:4L1Li7 N I. 	ray. H.A. 	1 	4: 
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A. 	sio.  Though Vinius held the first rank at Galba'i 
A, C. 68, court, CortiCiitIS Laco, pnvtorian prefect, 	had 

1 ikewiA; great power and influence : and the 
't- .joint 	union of the most cowardly of men, 
with the most wicked, drew hatred and con-
tempt on the go "  Annent of the prime whom 
they hid 	sieg.. 	l' 	The freeman 	Icclus or 
li\lartianus, 	sitar 	their 	authority. 	They 
formed a triumvirate of P,...,1,7,L;o ,uyes for so the 
Romans called 	them, bccaii:-.. they never left 
the weak old man, but governed him as they 
pleased. 

Almost all the faults that Galba committed 
ought to be laid to tueir clwrge.' 	IL certain- 
ly had no great genini, was covetous, and ri,(ro- 
Touslv sever.; 	hut in the main he meant well, 
kned justice, good order, and the laws. 	Those 
qualities, so:C.-mini:tide ni a sovereign, 	were of 
no use to 	piddle happiness, through the blind 
confideue,_• he 11:1(1 ii) his ministers, whb studied 
only their Own ends. 	The prince wai inclined 
to do good, and wished it ; hut evil W:13 done, 
and prevailed With an 	unimunde4 	licentious- 
ness. 	Galba 	was blamed, and 	very justly, 
for the had conduct of those who made an 	ill 
use of his authority ; tOr  -I.  as Dion t. assi ui  judi-
ciously observes, it is enough for private men 
not to commit injuviec ; but those who govern 
ought to prevent others from committing it.-- 

1t 

' 	Itivalidum menent 	T. Viniug 	St. 	Cialirlia3 Law, alter  
tleterrimus wort/Ilium 	alter 	ignilV  k-li I all i, 	tH110 	fhigitioillItt 
oncratum, tamtemptu inertitr de4ruolunt. 	lat. Inst. I. 6. 

i .1- 	'I osj FelY 1,014e 	IL) TAW", 	"4,:.- ,,',0e,  cc, 	, a, 	a;,,' -...0. 	74,5 	la, 	Tag. 	iljt• 

'''''''"' WI"' 	k"  ./V)  ifg""J,  axed; an  O 	A.Ac.,2c• X;Otit:y4' 	01 ..,tt.• 

il,:air,[; TI TO,;  Y.X .Ck;  =rce,W;'1,  :Ifni 017 r; 	Y SKMilai. 	nif), 	Ga,7,. 
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It is of little moment to those who suffer, from A-11-819. 
. what hand the ill comes by which they 	A C. 6s. suffer. 

1 befbre observed, that Galba had already Ire  atmets 
alienated the people by (livers acts of crucity ì 2,rd'aTi  . 
against 	persons 	of great 	distinction. 	lie al:, th,tauccs 
fected too 	a 	formidable appearance, 	wvarinr,,:i1, 

o
.
,,,

:.,, ri. 
the military dress, as if he 	had 	been about to ‘,, :Ia.! 
commence 	0.: 	maintain 	a 	war, and 	having a'`,1l '`' ma' 
dagger tied to a ribbon hanging down from his.,„.. (;.,m, 
breast. 	In 	that 	manner 	he 	travelled 	al,no;t 11, ,y12. 
all the way to 	Rome, appearing, old, imirw, 
and gouty as he was, much wore ridiculous 
than tremendous. 	Nor did he put on the ha- 
bit of peace till 	after the death of Nymphi- 
dius, 	pacer 	and 	('apito. 	Ins 	deeds 	wore 
answerable 	to the 	menacing appearance he 
made. 	Enraged against 	the towns of Spain 
and Gaul, who had 	hesitated to declare in his 
favour, he punished some of them by laving 
on additional taxes, and others by demolishing 
their walls. 	Intend:nits and other officers were 
put to 	death with 	their wives and 	children : 
but nothing made him more odious, than the 
massacre with which he 	stained his until. 	into 
Route, and made it dreadftil indeed. 	The ma- 
rines whom Nero had tOrmed into a legion, and 
who, by that 	means had 	acquired a military 
rank 	more 	honourable among the 	Romans, 
went as far as Ponte 	Mole, three 	miles from 
the eitv, to meet Gallia, and &sire a confirma-
tion of the layour his predecossor had granted 
them. 	Gallia, riully attached to the order of 
discipline, put them off 10;1119111er time. 	They 
rcadilv conceived this delay equal to a relb•Al, 
and persisted in their 	teiricst w ith 	disrespoct, 
sonic of them even draw inf2,. thy 1r swords 	Such 

Vot,. 	V. 	 t' 	 insolenci• 
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A.it 819. insolence deserved to be punished: but Gallia 
A. C. 	,S. exceeded all bounds, ordering the cavalry that 

attended him, to cut those unhappy wretches ,  
to pieces. 	They were not properly armed, 
nor did 	rake any resistance ; but that did 
not pre 	leir being inhumanly massacred : 
several 	tl 	sands 	were 	killed 	on 	the 	spot. 
Some submitted, imploring the emperor's de- 
menu, and they were decimated. 	This bloody 
execution occasioned very just complaints, and 
struck a terror even on those who were the 
ministers of it. 

• 

"lances  His avarice was not less flagrant. 	The in- 4 his ava-
rice T arragon presenting him a crown 
.`„,'"il• & of gold 	weighing fifteen pounds, he had it riia. 

melted down, and insisted on three ounces that 
were wanting in .the weight. 	Ile broke a co- 
hort of Germans, the ordinary guard of the, 
Ca,sars, whose fidelity had never been tainted,;  
and sent them back to their own country with- 
out reward. 	Sonic malicious stories were told,' 
Without doubt on purpose to make him quite' 
ridiculous. 	It was said, that when he saw a 
line supper set on his table, he would groan 
out of grief and anguish : 	that to reward the 
care and fidelity of Ins steward, on settling his 
accounts, he made him a present of a dish of ,  
greens : and that a famous musician called Ca- 
nos, having delighted him greatly by playing 
on the flute whilst he 	was at table, had 	the 
secret to extract from 	him a present of five 
denarij, lie 	observing 	it was not out 	of 
public money but his own. 	Such mean 
greatly 	hurt 	his 	character. 	And the get 	r, 
'Steens that was shown for him at. the time  of 

his 
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his election, was already changed into contempt A. its1 
lrlien he arrived at Rome. 	 A. C. 6.. 

It was not long befbre he bad a convincing 
pro,:f of it; for at a play, or kind of comic 
opera that was performed, the actors beginning 
to sing a song at that time very common, the 
first words of which 	signified. 	" Here is the 
" old miser come from his farm." 	The whole 
audience went on with it, applying it to Galba, 
and repeated it several times. 

IIis behaviour did not make people conceive Eng". 
a more advantageous idea of him, because even ii ai,,(i,

e
,,s

in
i
i
i_
e 

the laudable measures that 	he 	took, were at.limiiiiie% 
tended with such circumstances as either less-„N,,e);`,,til""! 
ened their value, or robbed them of all theirunt. 
merit, by the scandalous proceedings of those talurd t 
that were about him. 	In order to'fill his cmp- 	knee or i

,
11
..
iii
i

i
i
4.
44. 

 ty coffers, he ordered a strict enquiry to bevn , 
made into the improper liberalities of his prc.i. to. 
deccssor. 	They were found to amount to twosT,I; G(' 
hundred and fifty millions, thrown away upon"-,  
debauchees, strollers, or ministers of Nero's 
pleasures. 	Galba would have all that money 
returned, allowing only a tenth part to those it 
had been given to. 	But * that tenth was al- 
most more then they had left. 	As prodigal of 
the money of others as of their own, they had 
mil her lands nor income. 	All that the richest 
of them possessed, was Only a few moveables$  
which their luxury and taste, for whatever ap-
pertained to vice and effeminacy, made them 
set a value 	on. 	Galba, 	who 	was 	inflexible 

2 	 where 

' At illi4 visc dreamt! super porlionei erant, ii:olem owl 
alien,t  soroptibus (Wilms still prodvgerant : (plum rapaci!•Ninoi 
vuique :Lc pl'Illitit,,M110 non lIgtl, aut 	tirlino. secl 601 initrui 
ttlynta vitioruru manerent, 	Tim. 
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41.R.819. where 	money was in the caw, 	finding that 
A. C. Gs. they 	who 	had 	received such 	pre,-4..ns 	from 

Nero were insolvent, attacked those who had 
become 	purchasers 	under 	them. 	1.1.-:_. may 
conceive what troubles and revolutiois of fbr- i 
tunes, must ensue from such an operation as 
this, which 	' (tell no less than thirty Roman 
knights. 	-al fair purchasers were molest- 
ed : every 	ect was full of advertisements of  , 
estates to be sold. 	The public was * however 
delighted to find those whom Nero had enrich- 
ed, made as poor as those whom he had robbed. 

But it was faken very ill that Vinius, wl,o set 
the emperor upon enquiring into such minute 
things, and 	raising chicaneries so irksome to 
numbers of citizens, should 	riot in luxury in 
the sight of those he so cruelly vexed ; and, 
abusing his credit, buy and sell every thing. 
i le was not the only one that carried on that 
trade. 	All t 	Calba's fteemen, all 	his slaves, 
did flue same underhand, endeavonring to make 
hay while the sun shone, foreseeing it would 
not shine long. 	An open 	traffic wa: carried 
on for whatever was wanted to be purchased, 
establishments of duties, exemptions and pri- 
vileges, impunity IOr crimes, and condemna- 
tions ae:ainst the innocent. 	All the evils of the 
Ibriner, sprung up 	again 	under this new go- 
vernment, but the pliblic was not so well diss 
posed to bun them. 

The 

r Attatiien 	grunde 	g tuditint 	qthid 	tilITI 	rAllperet: fOrellt 

	

1111IIIl1s do1111 - Lt 	NCI'0, 	(111011i trniblIS abstlInS,Vt. 	11(1, 

	

t IL  41(•rd.unq 	vollitlid t'Illich 	1 i'.-11olIell(CS 	liht'Uti. 	SC11'0- 
'11111 11181111, 	:Allbitifi 	ZIVId 1.-", 	i's 	tall(11.1A1.1 	111110 	..Clieirt 	fifmtillan- 
tr..: v:ticroott. 	nu... auk 11;41,4, :Nue  i  r  u % ia, nu% :tope ex 
I-iv:Wu, 	Tu.. 	Hist. 	I. 	.. 
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The Romans very greatly,  hurt too by theA.11,:s19. 
inconsistency of Galba's behaviour, in 	the pa-/,‘,;,,,c,;,, (m)b.• 
nishment of those who had been the' instru-tency4 
mcnts of Nero's cruelty. 	Many suffered what(tiiat;' 1)e: 
their 	crimes justly 	merited, 	such 	as lielinsocar  ds ale 
Polycletes, Patrobius, Loctista, and others whol"r(-7,', 
had 	nobody 	to 	protect 	them. 	!-inch 	acts 	of,°,11:4L'ies.‘ '  ' 
justice were applauded by the people : when Tizsa

i
hus. 

those notorious criminals 	were 	led 	to death,3g.7.‘ric., 
they cried out, that no show, no festiv:1 coutdn-t 1-. 
give 	Rome 	more 	satisfaction tirta 	that did ;LII* 
and that their blood was 	the 	iiiist agreeable 
°tiering that. could be made the gods : 	but at 
the same time added, that the godA, as well as 
men, required the death of him, who had form-
ed Nero to so much tyranny, the infamous and 
'Wicked Tigellinus. 

Bat that wretch had taken care to f011ow time 
usual 	maxims of those of his stamp, who •, 
always 	distrusting 	the 	present, and 	e.,i.clully 
watching 	every 	alteration 	that 	may linp:,en, 
talc care to scieen themselves from the public 
hatred, 	under 	the 	patroimge of some 	ii ore 
powerful friends: 	a 	sanction, which, ‘vhilst it 
guards them 	from punishment, hardens them 
in 	guilt. 	Tigellinus 	had 	lung 	before 	taken 
measures to secure the protection of Vanits. 
AV hen the troubles first broke out, lie gained 
his friendship by saving his daughter, who, be-
ing then in Rome, and in Nero's power, was ja  
danger of her liter and but lately he promised 

that 
. 1,,,,,;intis triimpie, 	diifidentin 	pra,sentium 	Mut ationem 

paven:-., :idvcrsug pnblicum odium privatain gratiam prIpt- 
1 ..41 	: 	inidt: mina irmocvnti A: uttra, 14(0 % it't l‘ 	inipUllitiltIS. 	1.:,'  '. 
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A.  P.81.9  nt favourite a very large sum, if he escaped 
A. C. tis.ati dangers by his means. 	Measures so well 

taken could not but succeed. 	Vinius took him 
under his protection, and obtained from Galba 
a promise of his life. 

Men were astonished when they compared 
the fate of this miscreant with that of Petio- 
nius 	Turpil 	'His, who, without being guilty 
of hardly 	y other crime, 	than his fidelity 
to Nero, had been cruelly put to death : whilst 
he who had made Nero deserve worse than 
death, and after perverting, had 	likea perfidi- 
ous traitor, abandoned him, was7r KRA to live 
happy and unmolested : a colifincing proof of 
the enormous power of Vinius, and of the in-
disputable certainty that money would make 
him do any thing. 

The people \\ ere 	highly 	incensed against 

/ 

Tigellirms : in the circus, theatres, and all pub- 
lic places, they cried 	out be ought to he put 
to death, that to see him die wouhl be the most 
pleasing of sights to them. 	All concurred in 
that wish, as well those who hated Nero, as 
those who regretted him. 	Galba was so obe- 
dient to Vinius's orders, that he published an 
ordinance, wherein he undertook the defence of 
that irif:imons wretch, and 	said Tigellinus M as 
in so had a state of health, that he could not be 
expected to live long. 	Ile even taxed the peo- 
plc with cruelty, and took it very ill that they 
should strive, said he, to force him to render 
his government odious, and tvra»nical. r  V inius and Tigellinus 	triumphant, insulted 
over the people's griefs. 	Tigcllinw ()tiered up 
a sacrifice of thanks to the gods, and prepared 
a 	splendid 	entertainment; 	and 	Viinus, after 
supping with 	the 	emperor, 	came 	with 	his 

(iwi-liter, 0 
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daughter, then a widow, to Tigellinus's desert A. 8.819. 
Tibrrellinus made the lady a present of a * million A. (:. 69.  
of sestcrces, and ordered the sultana queen of •  smut. 

 
his seraglio to take off her necklace, worth six -1-1- 4sow: 

'hundred 	thousand sesterces, and tic it round 
Vinius's (laughter's neck. 	Tigellinus did not 

',long enjoy this scandalous impunity: we shall 
soon see him suffer under Otho the just punish- 

' ment of his crimes. 
A criminal of less importance than him might 

expect impunity from Galba. 	The eunuch 
Ilalorns, who poisoned Claudius, and had been 
one of the chief instigators of Nero's cruelties, 
'not only escaped death, but had a rich and ho- 
nourable intendancy given him. 	It is not said 
who was his patron and protector, but we may 
safely venture to say he could not have a bet-
ter than his 111011CV. 

I 	Even the good actions of a prince I who is6albia,'6,_ 
hated 	and despised, 	arc 	misrepresented and  jons for. 
blamed, 0r at least no value is set on them.  ,N  t  tnn  . 
Galba recalled such 	as were 	in exile : 	he suf.. T,,,. it;,. 

up!!•iat1°. fered intUrmers to he punished, and gave 	
n .r.o 

ungratef u l and insolent slaves to the vengeance 
of their masters. 	Such actions are surely laud- 

"' able ; 	vet 	they were 	so little remarked, that 
;  neither Suetonius nor Plutarch take any notice 
. of them. 

ie. 11' ai Gallia rewarded the Gauls who rose with rs.  ,5,s  
°  VIIIIIVX, 	by 	remitting 	a fourth 	part 	of the pro. 
tributes they were to pay, and making them 
burghers of Rome. 	Though it was quite natu-
ral for him to be grateful to those to Avhoni he 
owed the empire, yet it was thought those fir. 

yours 

IM 1'40 :ernel prinelpe, ,cu licuc seti male factat remunt, 
e. Mot 1. 7. 
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A.R.so. yours were purchased from Vinius, and people 
A. C. 68. took occasion from thence to complain of, an 

be dissatisfied with his master. 
lie makcA 	The general disposition of people's minds thesoldier3  
hale him. was, as we see, not favourable to Galba. 	He 
Tar. Iii.a. 
J. 5. & 	compleated 	his 	min 	by 	setting 	his' soldiers 
Phi', 	against him. 	His severity*, betbre esteemed 

and praised, was now suspected: fourteen years 
of licentio 	:s and relaxation of all military 
discipline r  .. iiri  Nero's government, had taught 
the 	troop.  :trt  ,dread 	the old rigour so strictly 
observed in 	ic army, and to love the vices of 
their generals, as much as they had formerly 
respected their virtues. 	An expression of Gal- 
ha, well becoming an emperor, but at that time 
dangerous in his month, changed their secret 
grudge into implacable hatred. They expected., 

, 	to receive, if' not so large a'sum as N.vinpliidius-
had promised, at least a gratification equal to 
what 'Nero had given them on 	his accession to 

. 	 the empire. 	Galba being infol med of it said, 
" it was  ii  is custom 	to levy soldiers and not  to 
46  buy them." 	They  Werc Setlible  these words 
cut ofr, not only :d1 present hopes, but even fu-
ture, and would be a precedent and law to Gal- 
1 a's successors. 	Thcitleu into  a violent pas- 
sion, and thought thcfr anger so much the more 
just, as so haughty a stile was, as we have seen, 
not backed by a suitable conduct. 	Every thing 

. NV a5 

'' 	Lauciata 	oiiiri 	et 	rainfall 	f:3-na cilvbrattt sererita6 
any:do:J. 	vkIllyroartos NCIcr,1.1 	ti,ei111111:1111, et it.i (111:itlit)1'de 
dill Milli, 	1  r(crone a,611ot,..t. , -.. 	ut  haul  »iiiiii: vitia wit  
rim 	ilnitlYi lit, 	(1117'M 	Olifil 	VII'Llit'Fi 	riAletiAbalittir. 	ACC 
(A.IIILU 	VO's 	FA 	r1.1114 7 PU'..:1 	11011C.,t,l,' 

tint 	11 , 111 	1...10, 	Net. 	('fill) 	;e.1 	ha 
Tar. His;.  I. 
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was ripe for a revolution in the beginning orA.R.s19. 
the year in which Gallia entered on his second A• c• 6i. 
consulship with T. Vinius. 

SER. SUI NCH'S GALBA CESAR AUGUSTUS H. 	A.B.820. 
T. VINIUS RUFINOS, 	 A. C. 09. 

Phis year is remarkable 	in 	the 	annals 	of iAl; i!.;,
a
r
rol 

mankind for being fraught with scenes of woe,t,,,,, 
: civil wars, 	and 	such 	violent 	convulsions 	in 

' 	very state, as shook alternately each part of 
he 	universe. 	Tacitits, 	willing 	to 	inform his 
eaders, not only of events, but of their causes 
oo, gives us on 	this occasion an account of 
he state of the empire just before those storms 
froke out, and of the dispositions of the chi- 
.ens, provinces and soldiers. 	I have borrowed 
row him such particularities as suited the sub- 
ect 	1 have been treating, and shall now give 
he rest SO far as I can, without repeating what 
ms been already said. 

Hero's death gave every one joy at first, but  8'""' 
‘oon 	produced 	great 	diversity of sentiments..,. the I 

"  1 he 	senators 	persisted in 	a 	way of thinkin 
\Inch rooted in them a detestation to tyrant') 

;They enjoyed all the sweets of liberty with al. 4  —H. 
figher relish, 	as they were but just delivered 
10111 a state of dreadlid servitude, and were no 
ays cramped by a prince but just seated oil 

he throne, and at that time absent. 	The most 
listinguished 	of the 	knights, 	and 	the 	more 

I

v 

 

pinking part ot• the people, had always adopted 
he maxims of the senate. 	lint the populace, 

	

the mob, accustomed 	to the pleasures of the 
circus 	and 	theatres, 	th.c.  most x icious 	of' the 
:.laves, and de!..,..uich,-1 c.t.!:Tne, who, after ruin- 
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P 	A.R.82o.ing themselves, subsisted on Nero's shameful. 
A. C.69. prodigalities, were dissatisfied, 	at a loss what. 

to do, and glad to join in any clamour that pro- 
mised a chalgue. 	Even Galba's age * was the 
sport of 	' 	multitude, who, esteeming their 
princes b 	it looks, contemptuously coin- 
pared the o c'emperor's bald head and infirmi-
ties with Nero's sprightly youth. 

I have already said how the prctorians were 
disposed. 	They abandoned Nero only because 
they were deceived. 	Several of them hack en- 
tered 	into 	Nvmphidius's 	views, and 	thou ,Th 
that chief of the 	revolt was dead, 	vet their 
minds were soured and restless. 	Disappointed' 
of the reward they had been promised, and 
seeing, 	whilst things remained in the situation 
t4o,  were, no prolt4ility of doing or getting 
&nit ; dependingt400, but little on the favour 
of a prince raised 	to empire by the legions 
their fidelity was 	the less 	stable as they Md .  
Gallia in contempt, nor did they scruple Open-
ly to reproach him will) his age and avarice. 

The 	prctorians were 	not 	the 	only 	troops,  
then in Rome. 	tialba had brought with him,' 
his legion out: of Spain : the remains of the ma-
rine legion fOrmed by Nero, and the detach- 
'Twins of the German, 	1;iitish and 	Illyrian ar-• 
nnes, by him intended to march against Vin- 
dex, 	were 	likewise 	there ; 	and all 	together, 
flamed 	a very considerable 	military body in, 
that city, and a great foice for whoever sl 
be able to fix their fluctuating minds. 

h 	Ira MUIR Care 	et irritii rt fziltitlin erat, 	:ISSItetIS ju- 
yenta' Neroni,i, et imperatoris f)rina ac dccore eurpoxis, 	it 

Vulgi, comparantibus. 	.I (l(. 
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Most of the provinces were quiet : but the A.n.sQo. 
violent ferment that reigned in (;ail and the A. c. to. 
German armies, plainly portended a dreadful 
storm. 	From the beginning of the troubles 
Gaul was divided into two very unequal lac- 
tions. 	The greater number 	had sided with 
Vindex ; whilst those who bordered on Ger- 
many declared themselves 	his enemies, and 
even made war against him. 	This division still 
subsiAed. The old partizans of Vindex remain-
ed attached to Galba, who had heaped favours 
On them. 	The inhabitants of Tre-es, Langres, 
and parts adjacent, being excluded those fa-
vours, anti even punished by ibrfeitures apart 
of their lands, added jealousy to their resent-
ment, and were not less inc!‘nsed at the advan-
tages they saw others enjoy, than at the hard-
ship,: they themselves suffered. 

The two ''‘' armies in Germany, ever ready 
to unite, and by so doing to become very for-
midable, were both dissatisfied and uneasy : a 
tbspo,it ion of mind which, in a powertill body, 
borders near 	upon 	rebellion. 	.Proud 	or the 
victory they had obtained over \index, they 
thought Galba distrusted them, because they 
had opposed his interest. 	They had not been 
prevailed on to abandon Nero without great dif- 
ficulty. 	They had 	offered the empire to Vir- 
ginius, and, 	though piqued againq that great. 
man for refusing it, yet they could 	not be re- 
conciled to the loss of him. 	The situation he 
was in at (;alga's court, destitute or power, and 
even 	accused, seemed 	to 	reflect 	humiliation 
and dishonour on them, for they thought them • 

selves 
* Gt.ianio ici 	cxercittv, 	( I ntel 	pericolosk,innun 	in Until, 

viritin,, 	,olliciti et irati. 	Ttir. )nisi. 	I. 	S. 
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The -:+ minv on the or- 
A ' ''2' l" - per Rhine despised its commander liordeonius 

Flaccus, au infirm, gouty old man, incapable 
of behaving consistently, or of acting with au- 
thority : 	he 	s not fit to manage even an 
army 	where  f..,'  	dissatisfaction 	or 	uneasiness 
had been. 	•estless soldiers under his com- 

ii• 
mand were bu 	more irritated by his feeble 
attempts to keep t 11 C111 wi thin 	bounds. 	The 
legions on the lower Rhine 	had 	long been NI' without a chief since the death Of Foments 
Capito, till at length Galba sent them A. Vi- 

lpfr  tellius, whom he purposely chose as a man of 
no consequence, and of whom he could have 
no cause to be jealous. 	Vitellins was in fact 
infinitely contemptible : gluttony stood first on 

a. the list or his V ices. 	Cialba thercfOre conclud- 
"Met.  rd. 7.  cd he could have nothing to apprehend from 

him : those who think so much of their bellies, 
said he, need not be feared ; Vitellius will find 
enough 	to fill his in a fat rich province. 	The 
event, however, slimed Galba was mistaken. 

07 
Germany was the only province that threat- 

cued an 	immediate 	insurrection. 	Spain 	re- 
'mined quiet under the peaceable government 
of Cluvins 	Rufus, 	famous fbr 	his learning, 

`' 	 eloqucnce, and knowledge of history, hut quite 
,  ... 	nexperienced in 	war. 	None 	of the legions 

'ere less concerned than those of Britain in the 
' 	honors and calamities of the civil wars : 	either 

id eczz:Le 	the 	distance 	they were 	at, and their 
, 

	

being 

t

t 

 

. 
* StiprriorYmereittis Irgattun ILmleonciorn Flaccum sper-, 

,I ,I.Ii, 	,,•nocta 	et 	debilitate 	pettni,) 	itiv:didum ; 	tie 	iinichi 
1  ,i.lc.i , i 	wilite re, riroen  : 	adeo 	lure:Iles 	itifinuitate vctioNil4 _,  _ . 	o   
fisiain- aLCCUMetli  1  i  t ti r. 	or. 
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being separated by the sea from the rest rf this A.R.s‘20. 
empire, prevented the cont:!gious spirit 	of s,:- 
tlition reaching them ; 	of that the frequ I . e‘:- 
ile'litions they 	had 	to 	ini,ke, kept. them 	, •,iii- 
eicutly employl, am! 1- %r ,,,- 1. 4 .licin to 	niake a 
better use oftheir valour In: 01: plOying it a!7,;;Iiiist 
the enemy. 	I'lyri.:,.....c..e the legions were quar- 
tered remote from each other, internTh:in.,,  nei-
ther their forces nor their vices, was, by that 
prudent policy, secured from all disturbances. 

'the East was still at peace : no symptoms 
then appeared of the revolution, which, at last, 
fixed 	the 	fate 	of the 	empire. 	lklueian, 	to 
Nvhom Vespasian was afterwards * indebted for 
bis  elevation to the throne, commanded four 
legions in 	Syria. 	His 	life 	was 	a 	:Tries 	of 
vicissitudes. 	In 	his youth he had powerfill 
friends, to whom he paid his court with all 
the assiduity ambition could inspire. 	Disap- 
pointed in his views, his expellees ruined him, 
and he 	was in a very 	distressed 	condition ; 
besides which, he had the anger of ( laudius 
to dread, so that 	he 	thcught 	liiinsclf well oil 
in obtaining a trifling eozmnand in Asia. 	There 
lie lived sonic time, in a situation as  near that 
of an exile as his future fortune was to em-

pire. 

Syriam et quatitor legiones obt;nebat Licinius Mucian- 
Ale, vir secundis adversisque juxta rsmosus. 	Insignes 14111i- 
.4:itil% 	jtivanis 	ambitio.,:e 	coliterat. 	 lox 	attritis 	opihn:,, 
tubrien state, suspetta eti.im t •litudii iracundia, 	in 	set rettmi 
ASitr repositus, tam pripe 	ill, ex,,i.le 	Cuit, 	(pun 	potitca u 
Principe.. 	Luxuria, 	induAtrio, 	cowitate, arrogantia ; 	ma- 
lis 	bottisque 	artil tag 	inistiel. 	Nimize 	volninstc,, 	41mint 
ivacaret : putties expedierat, magh:e 	t irtutes pidnio Ihnda- 
res  ; 	stereta 	nude 	audiebant. 	••,1,,,i 	prod 	sitt,:r., ;.,,, 	nuod 
woximus, aped collegas 	vatii 	illteehris ludo. ", : 	et cui 	e`c- 
editins 	therit tradere 	imporittm, 	fiiwn 	u! ti: 	Tor 

1;,g. 	1. 	In. 
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A. H. sf20. pirc. 	His character was as checquered as his 
A•C• 69.1ifi!. 	He was a composition of activity for la- 

bour, of voluptuousness when unemployed, and 
of mildness and arrogance. 	When idle, plea- 
sure was his stilt 	 ) 'i vhen busy, no man was 
more 	indefati gab. 1 t'tssiduous : his public be- 
haviour commande 	esteem, but his private life 
was not exempt from blame. 	Conforming him- 
sell to all he had connections with, he had the 
art of pleasing his inferiors, equals, and col-
leagues, and of making himself creatures and 
friends every where ; in short, he was fitter to 
give the empire to another than to possess it 
himself; had he had any such views. 

Vespasian was making war against the Jews 
with three legions. 	Ile had no thoughts of 
thwarting Gallia, and, as I before said, had 
sent his son Titus to assure him of his submis- 
sion. 	Tiberius Alexander, whom I have al- 
ready had occasion to speak of more than once, 
by birth a Jew, and nephew to Philo, govern-
ed Egypt, and commanded the troops in that 
province. 	Since the death of Clodins nicer, 
Africa had submitted to the stronger power, 
and, little pleased with the wretched master it 
Lad been ruled by, was content with anv em- 
peror. 	The two Mauritania's, Ithetia, Nori- 
cum, Thrace, and all the other provinces that 
'were governed only by intendants, ibllowed 
the e.,:ainples of 	armies that were nearest 
I hem. 	Italy and the unarmed pro inces could 
l'ilcut nothing better than 	to become a prey 
to whorvo4-  should 	be 	victorious. 	Such 	v;;K 
the •.,ht,ation of thimxs in every part oldie e in- 
virt.., 	when 	(;:01)0 	and 	V;nitz„ .ioint 	consuls, 

bc,ran 
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began a year, the last they saw, and almost fa- A.R.sio. 
tal to the republic. 	 A. C. 69. 

IIlip
Soon after the first of January, letters were°,..":1,01`i. tb, 

: - 	received 	from Pompeius Propinquus, intend-sedition .i.  
; 	:nit of Belgia, by which the court was intbrm-I.''"(!t;g:"' 

ed, 	that the legions on the upper Rhine, in ,,,,,,,,Gat. 
contempt of their oath of allegiance to Galha,11? flh.Pts 
demanded 	another 	emperor, 	the 	choice 	of  r',.../BH. 
Nv h o no they left to the senate and Roman 	peo.i• 12. 

Nnel. 6.116. pie, to give 	their 	revolt some 	colour. 	'I his ifi, 17. 
sedition, to which Vitellius owed his elevation Pla:-G.ile• 
to the empire, will be more particularly spoken 
of in its proper place. 

Galba thereupon resolved no longer to de-
fer executing the design he had before formed 
of adopting a successor, thinking that the best 
remedy he could apply to the growing evil, 
and that it was less his age that emboldened 
them to slight his authority, than the want of 
an heir to succeed him. 	Ile had been consi- 

' dcring of it some months, and consulting with 
those he thought his friends : it was the 	sub- 
je.et that engrossed the talk of the whole town ; 
for all men will be 	politicians, 	or at least at- 
tempt to be so. 	But those vague reports were 
of no consequence. 	Galba's 	ministers were 
the men who might have had most influence in 

an affair ; but they were always divided 
among themselves, even in the most trivial 
matters, much less could they agree in a thine,  
of this importance. 	

r, 

I

ritieli 

Vinius surported Otho, who in fact seemed 
• the most proper person that could he thouidit 

of: 	1 have described Oi ho under Nero's reii;.n: 

fi.oirt 

whose favourite he was for some time, Init, oil 
'account 	of roppa:, was 	afterwards retuoyed 
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.R.'s-cLffom court, and sent to govern Lusitania 	1 
• C. 0-have likewise said, that of all the governors of 

proviliks, Otho was the first that declared for 
(ialhaTirnd that he exerted himself strenuously 
Ill his cause, in hopes of being adopted by hin" 
for even then he had that in view. ' That hope 
cncreased daily; the soldiers were devoted 	to 
him, and the old court wished for him, 	think- 
ing to find in him another Nero. 

But 	Viuiius's espousing Otho, set the two 
other ministers, Laco and Icelus, against him, 
though they themselves had not as yet fixed on 
any one to set up in opposition. They had taken 
care to let their master know how great an in-
timacy there was between Vinius and Otho ; 
that a marriage wai intended between the lat. 
ter and the consul's daughter, who was a wi-
dow ; and that Vinium was striving to promote 
his 	own son-in-law in 	the 	person 	of Otho. 
Tacitus thinks Galba had likewise an eye to 
the public good, and that lie thought the cm- 

. 	Aire had been taken from NeraiLo no purpose, 
if it was to be left to Otho.  

The choice he made seemA to confirm that 
opinion. 	Virtue determine&him in favour of 
Piso Licinianus, to whose ripe Nears and illust El. 
ous birth was joined so * rigid a severity of mo-
rals, that the gay part of the world called him 
a man-hater. 	Ile was son of M. Crassus and 
Scrilmiana, and had been adopted by one of ,  
the Piso's, but which we know not. 	His father 
and mother were put to death by 	Claudius, 
with an elder brother of his called 	Pompeii's 
Magnus. 	Another of his brothers, who seems 

to 

	

4  /Estituatione 	recta 	sevens, 	deterius interpretantiboa 

	

tristior lutbebutur. 	 fee. 
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to have been the eldest of the family, perished .,‘ 	
- 

..11.s.2,,31.. 
, and 1 	" under Nero. 	Himself had been banished 	_ 

probably-  did not return to 	'Ionic till the relit). 
lution that seated 	Gallia on the throne. 	Sue- 
topnis says, 	that 	Canto, was always 	fond 	of 
Viso, and had long betbre resolved to make 
him 	heir 	to his 	riches 	and name. 	Others 
thought, according to Tacitus, that Piso owed 
his adoption to Lieu, Nvho had fbrmerly been 
acquainted 	with 	him 	at 	ltubellius 	Plautus's  ' 
but 	pretended 	not to know hint, 	that 	his, r 
commendation might not be suspected of inte- 
rested views. 	Thus 	much at least is certain, 
that Piso's severity gave Gahm as much plea- 
sure, as 	it did 	uneasiness to the courtiers in 
general. 	The emperor holding a council, a. 
which, besides Vinius and Laco, Alareitis Cel- 
sus, 	consul elect, 	aml 	Ducennius Geminus, 
pra.ftet of the city, were present, sent for Piso, 
and taking him by the hand, addressed him 
thu3:  

" Were I but a private man and to adoptc"nti 
" you, it would certainly be an honcmr to ni 
" to feeelVe into my family the descendant 
" * Pompey and of Crassus ; nor wonkl it he 
"  less glorious to you, to add to the lustre of 
" your 	non-nobility, that 	of the 	Sulpicii ztri 
"  Caton. 	The rank to which the will of );cu ll  
" and men has raised me, stamps a ditreret 
" value on 	my adoption. 	Esteem 	for 

'C 	NI  

'  It w:l; In ublicly by Lk mother Suriboui t, th.tt Pi 	m:v 
tle-wen,led from P1,111110V, WhOSO MMIC:, '. 	ta Inv 	brother.: 	notrried 	to 	Clamlitt 	clad.  
who w as c.,11,..I Cm I'm 
the gyne,11.1.;2 :,. 	•,r 	th.a. 
(lief. 	I. 	1 	1. 	S,. 	At:N. 	II. 	,t.  

v
oi,. v, 
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A.R.S20. cc virtue, and love of my country, are the mo- 
. C. 6" Lives that induce me to take you from re- 

,, tiremmt, and offer von that supreme power, 
,, fbr which the 	ambition 	of our forefathers 
,, kindled up so many wars, and which I my- 
" self have obtained by (lint of arms. 	In this 

I follow the example of Augustus, who se- 
" cured th . 	•xt immediate rank to hiniself„ 
,, first to h 	phew Marcellus, next to his son- 
",  in-law Agrippa, then to his grand-children, 
" and lastly, to his wife's son Tiberius. 	But 
" Augustus sought a successor in his own fa- 
" roily ; 1 seek mine in the republic. 	Not that 
" I am destitute of relations and friends, 	11'110 

P " have been of service to me in the war. 	But 
" it was 	neither ambition, 	nor 	any private 
" views that raised me to the empire : and as 
" a proof of the rectitude of my intentions in 
" the choice I now make, I might alledge, 
" not only 	my own 	connections, 	to which 
" I 	prefer 	you, 	but 	likewise 	your's. 	You 
" have 	a brother, 	older than yourself. 	He 
" would be worthy the fortune 	I offer you, 
" if you was not still more worthy than him. 
" •: The flights and starts of youth arc over 

" at 

* Ea :etas tua, gum copiditates adoleseentix jam efiligerit ; 
ea vita, irutput nihil precteritom excusandum habeas. 	1"or- 
tunam palm tantum adversam tulisti. 	Seeundx res aeriori. 
bud stimulis :minium explorzint : quia roiserix tolerantur, 
felicitate corrompimur. 	Fidem, libertatem, amieitiam, prLe- 
cipua honumi animi bona, to quidem eadem constantia re 
tinebis ; ied alii per obsequiion imminuent. 	Irrumpet  udit. 
bit i(i, blamliti. ,  ; pessimum t eri affeettis \Tedium, sua eui- 
4111e militm. 	Etiain ego RC to simplieissime inter nos }iodic 
logniumr: ceteri libentius cum fiirtuna nostra, quart nobs- 
' 	'IL 	.1\ 	i 	re prineipi (plod oporteat, 	multi laborisi : 

cipem quennunque *we uffectu peragitur 
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" at your age. 	Your conduct has never stood A.R.s20. 
" in need of an apologist. 	Hitherto you haveA.c. 09  
" felt only the f.rowns of fortune. 	Prosperity 
" puts the heart to a much severer trial. Many 
" ',obi),  persevere 	in 	resisting adversity, who 
" are seduced and overcome by the smiles of 
" prosperity. 	I make no doubt but that you 
" will behave with the same equal mind, be 
" faithful to your engagements, and open and 
" sincere 	in 	your 	friendships, 	in 	which the 
" greatest blessings of life consist. 	Hut the 
" banetid complaisance of others will attempt 
" to undermine those virtues in you. 	Flattery 
" and servile adulation will assail you : private 
" interest, that 	mortal enemy to all true at. 
" tachment, will make treacherous deceivers 
" of all that are about you. 	I tell you plainly 
" and sincerely what I think. 	Our fortune, 
" more than ourselves, is what courtiers aim 
" at : for it is thought troublesome, and often 
" dangerous, to give a prince good advice ; 
" whereas flattery has an 	ample field to dis- 
" play itself, without the heart's being at all 
" concerned. 

" If *the vast body of the empire could be 
" kept in 	equilibrium, without the assistance 
" of one immediate hand to govern and di- 
" rect it, I think nobly enough of myself to 
" say, I would have the honour of restorin 
" the old republic. But the necessity of a chi 

" has 

* Si  immensum Iniperii corpus stare ac librari sine rec. 
tore posset, dignus etiam a quo Respubliea inuiperet. 	Nunc 
eil nocessitatis jampridem venture est, ut nee men senectu4 
conferre plus popul? Romano possit, (plant bonum suecel4o• 
=em  ;  nee tua plus juvents, (fount bonum priAlcipent. 	Tut., 

2. 
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has long since been proved. 	The best pre. 
sent 1 can make the Roman people, is to 

" give them a good successor; and you will do 
" your (hay towards that people, it' you govern 
" them like a good prince. 	Under Tiberith; 
" 
" 

and the succeeding emperors, we ha\'e been, 
like the patrimony of one single family, pos.- 

" sessed by right of inheritance. 	Election will 
" stand us in the stead of liberty : and the Ju- 
" Ilan 	and 	Claudia') families being extinct, a- 
" doption is the proper way to find out the 
" most worthy : Ibr, to be horn of a prince, is 
" the effect of chance ; it is a circumstance 
" that excludes freedom of judgment : but in 
" adoption there is no constraint, and the pub- 
" lie voice will always direct how to make a 
" proper choice. 

“ Let the 	 ' fate of Nero be ever befbre 
" your 	eyes. 	What 	etas 	the 	end of 	that 

• " prince. bloated with pride because the Ca..- 
" sars were his  ancestors ? Neither Vindex with 
" his unarnrcd province, 	nor • I with my single 
" le:,2;ion, 	were .w1414.4 ruined 	him. 	It was his 
" own 	debauclirries; his 	monstrous 	cruelty 
" that fored mankind to shake off his detest- 
" cd vo .;;Itui  to set an example, till then un- 
' hearc1"477'Of  211 C1111.0'101'  condemned. 	Even 
, we are not to flat ter ourselves with too great 

secic-ity. 	'lly..itigli raised to this high station 
silpfeine pow;Ir 	by success of war and 
t 6L ulection, and though We govern with 

" the 

rri, 	ythrli  longa 	c l'SarIllil 	!.'t CIL' 	ILL 

eil'i 	CU:1  l 	iherini 	pro\ iocio, 	:tut t':, o) clitii 
•i, .111 	ii.i, A:0,itt:•.,  rug luxaria, cervicibul pith_ 

principis WWI!  t 
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" the strictest regard to all the laws of virtue, 
" yet envy Avill attack us. 	Be not howevei 

A, 
A. 

R. 
c. 

Seri. 
69. 

" dismayed, if in this general convtdsim of the 
" world, you still see two legions restless and 
" discontented. 	I did not find molten.,  quite 
" calm neither when I took the helm of cm- 
" pirc : and so soon as the people shall 1), 	in- 
" formed of this adoption, by which a sueces- 
" sor is appointed and secured, my ohl age, the 

I " only thing they now find to reproach me 
! " with, will be forgot. 	The bad will always 

" regret Nero ; but it must be our study, that 
" none but the bad may have goose to regret 
" him. 

" Time will not permit me to lay down les- 
" sons, or expatiate on what your conduct 
" ought to be; nor can there lie occasion for 
" it, if I have made a proper choice. 	I shall 
" only * add in one word, that your surest and 
" shortest way to distinguish between what are 
" good and what are bad rides of' conduct, is 
" to recollect what you yourself have wiAied 
" for and desired, and what you 	ha% e con- 
" (1kInned, in 	the princes you have  seen  : for 
" this state is not like others, where a single 
'' family reigns and keeps a whole nation in 
" awe and slavery. 	'Pie people you will have 
" to govern can bear neither entire liberty, nor 
" total servitude." 

, 

St) 

t tai,,,,irmic i4cm tie breViPSinkliS bunnrurn umbituniteir 
emu (Meow; est, cogitare quid nut ibblueri% sub alio rorm-.  

cipe, aut voluetis. 	Neire enini, hie,  lit  ecterk  iii gmtiboo, 
cella dominorum dooms, 	et eeteri Aervi : tied 	roil ermturus 
vg lunninibus, 	qui 	nee totals f•crvitutclu poi puNiti  I it I 	MC 

I  otfim libertitetu. 	Toe. 
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A.R.s2o. So * spoke Galba, as appointing an heir t 
A. C.69-the empire. 	The rest already worshipped the 

fortune of the new Cmsar. 
Piso behaved like a 	man 	quite 	master of 

himself: 	no sign of emotion or immoderate, 
joy was perceived in him from the first mo-
ment of his coming in, nor for a long time 
after, during which the eyes of all were atten- 
tively fixed upon him. 	His answer was full of 
respect towards his father and emperor, and of 
modesty in what related to himself. 	He seem- 
ed neither elated nor insensible, and could not 
but be thought more deserving the empire, than 
desirous of it. 

Gala de- The next consideration was, how it would 
I. 	claresi Inc 

adoption to 
1  be  most proper to declare the adoption, wile- 

the preto- tiler to the people, the senate assembled, or the 
r.̀,Inho% 
mind, he 

prfetorians. 	It was resolved to begin with the, 
latter, as-an honourable distinction granted to 

aliciiates 
by hie se- the troops ; and it was judged, that thougn.• 
verity. might be low anti dangerous to curly fav 

with them, by giving money or granting them 
unmanly indulgences, yet all 	becoming me- 
thods of securing their approbation were 	to 
he used. 	In the 	t 'mean 	time 	a 	prodigious 
crowd was gathered about the imperial palace, 
curious to 	dive 	into 	this 	important 	secret ; 

and 

1 1,  Et Gallia quidem lure ac talia, tanquam prineipem fa- 
eeret; 	eeteri 	tanquarn 	cum facto loquebautur. 	Pisonem 
fuerunt statnu intuentibus, et mox conjeetis in emn (minium 

It 
 

..cull.., indium 	turbati out exsultantis animi motum prodi- 
disse. 	Scrmo erg!i patrern imperatoreinque revereng, de so 
num lerat u h ; nili il 	iul.  v id tit 	liabituque mutatum : quasi int- 

.fterare posqet. magis (Fnn valet. 	The. 
d Cireumsteterat interim palatium publica expeetationmg- 

ni fiecreti impatiens, et male cuercitau Email gupprimentes 
eugebant. 	l'ac. 	 . 
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and the more care was taken to prevent its tran. A.11.526. 
spiring too soon, the greater was the impatience A. C. (j9. 
of the multitude, awl their eagerness to credit 
the reports that began to spread. 

Tins was on the tenth of January ; and the 
storms of thunder, lightning and rain that fell, 
made it a dreadful day even for that season. 
The Romans had always superstitiously look.. 
ed upon thunder as a bad omen for elections, 
and when it happened, used to break up their 
assemblies. 	Galba very justly laughed at those 
vulgar prejudices, and proceeded in what he 
was about. 	The event was against him, and 
of course confirmed the credulous in their be-
lief. 

His. speech to the soldiers 	was not Ion,. 
Being naturally given to few words, and 15: 
fccting a * brevity becoming his rank, he de-
clared his adoption of Piso, agreeable to the 
example of Augustus ; adding, that, according 
to the old military t custom, he had made choice 
of a companion in case any extraordinary oc. 
casions should require his assistance. 	He like- 
wise added a word or two concerning the si-ali-
tion in Germany, for fear his silence on that 
head should be thought mysterious, and give 
room to think it more serious than it really 
was. 	He said, that the fourth and eighteenth 
legions, stirred up a few turbulent men, had 
not however proceeded farther than words, and 
would soon return to their duty. 

Galba 

Imperatoria brevitate. 	Tac. 
t Examples of that custom are not uncommon in the Ro- 

man History. 	The reader will lied it pratised by the Sam: 
cites. 	Hist. tf the Roman Republic., fur, iv, 
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A•Iz s'20. Gallia did not qualify the laconic dryncsa 
A. C. 69.0r his speech with any soothing expressions, 

any gifts of money, or promise or it : yet the 
officers and soldiers that were nearest his tri- 

. bunal,akplaudc& him with seeming satisfpc- 
tion. 	'The 	rest observed 	a 	heavy mournful 
silence, vexed at losing in a revolution brought 
about by dint of arms, the rewards they had 
used to be entitled 	to even in peace. 	Taci- 
tus  -'1r. is positive 	that 	a 	small liberality, could. 
]IC have brought Ins rigid (economy to grant 

- it, would have secured Galba the affection of 
all. 	Ills 	austerity, which 	might have suited 
the old times, but did not those in which he 
lived, was what ruined  hills. 

he adoP-  (I „ not
th 

i
e

fi.. t  
From the camp, Galba proceeded to the 

senate, where his harangue was. neither longer 
,ate. 1101. more sti.:died. 	Pis() expressed -  himself in 

it modeq obliging manner, and the senators" 
were disposed to favour him. 	Many of them 

( sincerely approved of his adoption : those w to 
disliked it applauded however, and even  a ). ro 
-warmly than the rest : but the greater nunacer, 
quite 	indifferent, and 	taking 	no farther con- 
cern in any public affairs, than 	what was ec- 
cessary for their own private views and inte-
rests, were ready to pay homage to any ri:iing 
fortune. 

Ilia In the meantin 	the news from Germany 
1114 1141- 

Cnerea:jed the tart 	-6  and apprehensions .4' the 
• ,Y' 	 whole 

" Conq it potuisse t urs, i;isri  animus ittiautulactipulue par- 
ei nrniN iii ,Militatt, 	:':i Cult :Lill iiimits rigor  &  nimiu txvori- 
ms, cut jam rirom non SIIPL1'. 	The. 

t Et !vitriol, flit or :itier.t: 	multi 	voluulatc  : 	eiru,jus 	qui 
' no!cvs•Joit  • 	int•si;i :IC  plus in:i, tiwiu 	obwquio, privatas 	,f c, 

.unt, 	Tee. 
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whole City  . 	The danger. seemed great, and in A 
fact it was. 	The senate was 	fbr sending a A. 
deputation of some of its members to appease 
the sedition. 	in 	the 	prince's council 	it 	Wag 
prOpOSed to send 	l'iso at 	the 	head of that 
deputation, that the 	name 	of Ca'sar, adde 
to the authority- of that first body of the state,  • 
might strike an awe on the mutineers. 	Some 
proposed sending the pr.ctorian prefect 	with 
Viso ; and that was what quite disconcerted 
the plan, Laco not thinking it adviscable f 
him to run the litazard of such a commission. 
Even 	the 	senate's 	deputation 	did 	not 	take 
place. 	Gall:), to whom the choice of dcpit 
ties was left, named them, then admitted 	the 
excuses of several, and appointed new ones in 
their stead. 	Some were willing to go, whilst 

*others declined it, according as Lacy were in- 
titmice(' by 	hope 	or fear. 	From 	all 	those 
6hangcs  and variations resulted such a neglect 	. 
41n1 want of dignity and decency, as made the 
Old emperor appear more contemptible than 
ever. 

At flue same time two tribunes of the pm,-
torian cohorts xv( re broke, with one belonging 
il those in the city, and another of the pat role 
or watch. 	The thing intended 	w.e.., to make 
Ruch examples of some, as 	Ito)tld 	intimidate 
()Clop; \di() renwincd in place : 	but instead 	of 
havinf_T  that 	cfrect, 	it 	s.:..ii cif 	oidr 	to 	incense 
them 	more. 	Tlwr 	concimic:(1. 	Vicv 	were 	:t11 
suliectvd, ;Ind CIA it w;is ititcftiol to 	drqroy 
them one inter :Ino!ir I% 

, 	4 ., 	o„ l, 	4, This disposiiion of their;  w.p. 	( xt!',. unit/ 	 ,-, ,,.: 
vourable to the ambition: ‘,.(,  w, 4 , l . 	ot ; ; , ), w !lo,,, r ,,,. 
cnraL,vd 	to 	.'e 	his 	lief 	 s,i 	fim;tv.(k.11., 	h,i,1 	no 

	

4. 	I 	• 	r 

do. 
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Ajt.szo. other thoughts than how he might bring about 
A. C. 69.by guilt, what he had not been able to effect by 

„ 1' •• Imt• a• 	i 	' rt 	If-' 	I bath col duct had reduced him to a * 
Plat. Gulb. necessity either of perishing or beim-,  emperor. ,,,r. oth. 
4, 	He made no secret of it, but owneirhis debts, 

which amounted to two 1- hundred millions of, 
t  s;rtr. 	sesterces, were so great, that it was indifferent' 
hundred 
tho ,,,,,,d 	to him whether he fiAl in battle by the enemy's 
pounds. 	sword, or by the prosecutions of his creditors, 

and the sentence of the judge. 	Living in such 
luxury t as must have ruined an emperor, and 
reduced to greater indigence than even the 
lowest private man could have borne, hating 
and detesting Galba, and 	envying 	Piso, he 
forged new fears and dangers, still more to 
heighten his desires. 	He would say to him- 
self: 	" He had been a burden to Nero : that, 
" to wait for a new exile under an honourable: 

' 

" name, was now out of the question. 	That' 
" princes never IA to suspect and hate the 
" man whom public opinion destines to be 
" their successor ; that 	that idea had already 
" hurt him in the opinion of an almost decrepi 
' emperor : what effect then must it have on 
" a young prince naturally rigid and morose, 
" and soured by a long exile ? That he could 
" expect nothing less than death, and conse-
" qucntly ought to stick at nothinn,  at a time 
" when Galba was tottering, andt 	Piso no 
" pit settled. 	That a change of government:  

is 
* \ eque dissimidubat nisi Principum, se stare non posse: 

' ,i,'1,;,!,re reliTre, ab husk in acie, an 	in fort) sub 'creditoribut 
((ui  I  it. 	Suet. 

" 0Lbonem ... multa exstinudabant : luxuria etiani prin. 
'ii): onerosa, inopia vix privato 	toleranda ; in Galbant irn,, 
:11 l'ionetn invidia Fingebat et mettun, quo magisenneupis. 

r - +,- . 	The. 
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" is a favourable moment for great enterprises ; A.Ii.s 
that 	circumspection is 	out of seasonA. 

where repose is more dangerous than teme- 
C. 

I

and 

" rity. 	In short, that since by the commo 
" Inw of nature all 	mast die, the only difl 
" rence is, either to be buried in oblivion, or " 
" gloriously recorded to posterity : and that if 
" his fhte was to be the same, whether inno. 

r " cent or guilty, a man of spirit ought rather 
" to seek that litte, than coward like, to wait 

if  " its coming." 
These sentiments * were backed in Otho by 

a firm and resolute courage, no ways resel). 
bling the effeminacy of his manners ; and all 
that were about him 	spurred him on. 	His 
freemen and slaves, accustomed to live as vo-
luptuously as their master, was ever remindin 
him of the pleasures of Nero's court, the lu 
my and licentiousness that reigned there, our 
the advantages that supreme power al:finds to 
gratify the passions ; 	adding, that he might 
hope to enjoy them all if' he did but dare ; and 
that it was low and unworthy him to leave the 
possession of them to others. 	Such exhorta- 
tions were quite agreeable to his taste ; and hi 
pleasing expectations were confirmed by astr 
logers t, 	a set of men, says Tacitus, whos6 
trade it is to deceive the great, to ked their fals  ' 
hopes, and who, though condemned by all law 

yet 

i 

0 	* Non erat Othoni monis & corpori similis animus. 	Et 
intimi libertoram servorumque, corruptius quam in privata 

1 

 i  domo babili, aulam Neronis, & luxes, adulteria, natrinionia, 
ecterusque regnorum libolmes, avid° tahum, si autlerct, u 
'on oqemantes, quiescenti at aliena exprobrabant. 	Tac. 

f Genus hominum potentibus intidum, sperantibus fella'  
*loud in rivitate nostril & vet4bitur limper & 	retinebitur. 
'fa,-. 
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A.P..82.0. yet are always retained in the service 	of ettpi- 
A. C. 09. (ay.  

Otho had long before began to consult them. 
He had that weakness in common with l'oppa2a, 
Arho  had several in constant pay, and secretly 
confided in those impostors, so w  d a lige rOffS to 
be near aaempress. 	(inc of them called Pto- 
lemy, haT )retold Otho, when he set out fur 
Spain, 	 m pain, d 	Ve would survive Nero. 	That pre_ 

1 
(14:6°111)1'c-wing true, Otho conceived 	a great 
opinion of the astrologer ; and Ptolemy grow' 
ing bolder, ventured a second prophecy, where-
by he promised him the empire after Galba. 
The circumstances of things and public report, 
might give him room to form that guess with( 

• some probability. 	But Otho t, as is natural"  
to weak minds, apt to credit whatever is ex-I, 
traordinary and most obscure, was thoroughly 
atifieil (Whit; fortune-teller's 	great 	skill, 	and, 

made no doubt but that this oracle was dietat.4 
ed by Ilk profbund penetration into futurity.' 
After I'iso's adoption, Ptolemy:4r, unwilling to• 
be thought a false 	prophet, 	'Ticked, 	since 
things (lid not come 	round of theinselve,;, to 
heip them, and advised sticking at nu crime : 
a natural consequence  of such expectations and 
desires as Otho bad conceived and flattered 
birnself with.  

It is however uncertain, whether the design 
of conspiring against Galba's lite should be 

dated 

6 	I't ,  =illitilli prilIC111:11 is inatriln(mii 	instritmentum. 	rw. 
f (upiclinc ingenii lunnani libentius 	ol)cura * crodendi. 

7'ne. 
..: 	Nc durat t'tolmiurnI4, j:nn & weleris iwtineti.r, ad  (fluid 

	

f williu,e al) vjuN rnodi tutu transitur. 	Tile. 
...  T:1, h.y.t r., %  4  NE(II, but commoitatuis arc 0 upii,iim if AluLi 	LP 

el C.01,11. 
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dated from this time only, or whether it was A.R.8.2o. 
fOrmed before ; for Otho had long studied to A. C. 
gain the affection of the army. 	It is most likely 
that wanting to be emperor at any rate, he would 
rater have chosen to ascend the throne by licit 
means ; but that, rather than thil, he was deter- 
mined to make use of any other. 	Ile mould 
take particular notice. of the old soldiers, call-
ing them by their names, and saying they were 
all his comrades, for that they had served to-
gether under Nero : he enquired after those he 
did not see ; 	helped such as were in distress ; 
gave them money, saying how much he pitied 
them, and dropped ambiguous expressions con-
cerning Gallia, with whatever else was most 
proper to make impression on such people ; and 
dispose them to mutiny. 

6.9. 

In that manner did he practise or; the troop.; 
liimself, whilst his second, one 	Aizuvius Pude- 
us, an intimate of Tigellinus's, was 	not idle. 
He was charged with the detail ; and knowing 
which 	were 	the 	most turbulent, 	which 	the 
must fickle characters, and which were most 
in want of money, he took care to bring them 
together, and secretly 	made them presents; 
till at last he was audacious enough, every 
time the emperor supped at Otho's house, to 
give every man on guard there a  s:  hunched 
sesterees, pretending it  was done Out of regards 
to Galba, whom 	it 	was in fact calculated to 
nlin• 	We may readily conclude he acted by 
Otho's order, and in his name; and he himseif 
was so little cautious 	to 	conceal 	his 	0,,Iiii (  

• 

:ktcp.:, 	',hat 	--:, , , , Ire r 	hayin 	' 	t.!,,..  
neighbours anoint the 	a 
,(on , lit 	tie" lot, 	:, ,'i( , iiiiH; 	" 	1 	9 ''' k., 
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A.R.820. present of it to the soldier. 	The prfufect  La,  
A. C. 69. 

Ills last  

CO, stupidly negligent, saw nothing of what was 	' 
going forward ; he was equally ignorant both 
of wri• 	vhat was privately done, and what Was — 
publi 	lked of. 	 .. 	, :. 

jo
iti 

 

Ot 	•Itivinn0= resolved to throw off the mas 
Nteim to in-and vale the 
empire. 

attack Galba, charged Onomijstus, one o 
his freemen, with the conduct of the crime; 
It is incredible to think how weak the mean 
were that he made use of in an enterprise o 
such importance, 	A million of sesterces, tha 
is to say, about eight thousand pounds of ou 
money, which he had lately received from on 
of the emperor's slaves, fOr an employment h 
had procured him, was his whole treasure 
and Onoinestus bribed by presents and pro-
mises, Barbius Proculus and Veturius, two ' 
serjeants of the guards, cunning enterprising 
fellows, and who had a knack of managing the 
minds of the lower class. 	Two soldiers t, says 
Tacitus with astonishment, undertook to de. 
throne au emperor and make another, and sue 
ceeded. 

It is true they had only to set fire to a trai 
ready laid. 	Among the 	prirtorians still re 
mained some creatures of Nymphidius's : other 
i egretted Nero, and the licentiousness in which  
they had lived under that emperor : and al 
were incensed at having received no gratifict', 
lion from Galba, and afraid of being reduce 
fl um prwtorian cohorts to legions, whose ser 

vico 

- So I render the titles of  Oplio (). Tesscrarius,  to which 
v..c linvu nothing exactly corresponding in our troops. 

	

-I- Suscepere dun munipulares imperinin populi 	ilornnn; 
t4'41it've.hun, & transtnlerunt. 	'Pic. 	(fist. i. :4(.>. 
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vice was much harder and less profitable. 	,13ar-AitE 
bins and Veturius however communicated their A. C. 
plan only to a few of the most resolute, sow- 
ing amongst the rest such seeds of sedition, as 
,would be ready to shoot up at a moment's 
warning. 

I have already observed, that besides the pm. 
torians, there were at that time in Rome, le- 
gions 	and detachments of legions, 	brought 
thither from different provinces on account 
the L.te disturbances. 	They too catehed the 
infection, imitating the example of their s 
ditious comrades in Germany : 	and matte 
were so easily and expeditiously prepared, that 
the day after the ides, which was the 14th of Ja-
nuary, the conspirators would have taken Otla 
as he was returning home from supper, an 
proclaimed him emperor, had they not fared- ' 
the accidents that might happen 	:1) 	the dark, 
or from the drunkenness of most of those who, 
were to be employed, and the difficulty oleo  i

d 

lecting together the 	soldiers 	of the 	several 
armies, dispersed over all the city. 	The to • 
unlit wou:d undoubtedly have been great : but 
that was not the consideration that withheld 
villains, ready to murder their prince in cold 
blood. 	Thcv 	were afraid the legionary sol- . 
(-tiers, but Lady conic from the provinces, not 
knowing Otho personally, might mistake some 
other for him. 	The execution of their plot 
1%as therefore deferred to the next. 

It was not possible for all this to be carried 
on so privately but that something must tran- 
spire. 	Galba 	was informed of it, but Laco 
prevented his minding what was said. 	That 
locket 	was 	a 	blundering 	obstinate 	man ; 

not 
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.1? S'20. not r. in the least acquainted with the temper 
C. tit). of the soldiers, and always ready to contradict 

every sentiment but his own, though never so 
just and proper. 

The ' ' 	mth of January, the day fixed upon, x,,etamdi 	 . 	.  
di, c,,,, t 

f
ol 	t he 	tit ion of the plot, Otho, accorditig 

4,:Y• 	to eosin 	Avaited on the 	emperor and \vas re- 
, 	ceived as'usual ; after  NVICICII he attended Gallia 

to oiler up a sacrifice, and with great joy heard 
the priest 	who 	consulted the entrails 	of the 
victims, declare, he finind si;rns of the anger of 
the gods, and of imminent danger 1,,out a do- 
111(. 	tie ellenly. 

At that inqant his freemen Onomastu-: came 
to tell him that, the architect and masons wait- 
ed Jri) 	him. 	That was the signal agrceiii  on to 
signify that the conspirators ,were ready, and 
that the soldiers bee:an to asse,inble. 	0; ho with- 
drew, and being asked wli-lie went, answered, 
that lie was about purchasing an old house, but 
wanted first to have it examined. 	Lunning on 
his freeman's arni, he reached the military pil-
lar in the Forum, where he found three and 
twenty soldiers, who saluted him emperor. 	Ter- 
rified at their small number, he was tOr return- 
n 	back, if we 	may credit Phitarch, and re- 
louncing an enterprise that seemed too boldly 

concerted : but the soldiers would not let him. 
Putting 	him immediately 	into a chair, they 
carried him to the camp, holding their drawn 
swords in their hands.' 	On the toad they were 
IRA  lw as many more soldiers; some of them 
keady itiforined of what was doing, but most 

ltd 

' 	1 ..! , i]int•.. 	siiilitnritun 	tininweini), 	con1;11i(itn• 	tittainvi  . 
v 	• .i , 	rpimlni,t1 ipw afILITct, 	itil;•oicw, tsi 	ativersus 	per' 
4,, to c.,:uas. 	The. 
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led 	thither by 	curiosity and 	surprize : 	they A.11.s.20. 
accompanied Otho, some drawing their swords A. C. 69: 
and making a great noise, whilst others were 
silent, waiting the event before they would 
declare themselves. 	The tribune, who guard-- 	, 
cd the camp gate, either disconcerted by the 
novelty of so strange an event, or apprehend-
ing the contagion might have reached within 
the camp, and that it would be equally danger-
ous and useless to attempt opposition, let them 
pass without resistance: 	and the other officers 
following his example, preferred present safety . 
to honour attended with danger : so that * this 
horrid deed was undertaken by only a handful 
of villains; 	thou' It 	wished tbr by more, and 
tolerated by all. 

Galba 1 	was still busied with his sacrifice,Gathit 
and, as Tacitus says, teazing the gods, alreadylle'.: 
declared in favour of his rival. 	A report was 
spread, that a senator, whose name none could 
at 	first 	tell, 	was 	carrying 	to 	the 	prfetorian. 
caw : 01110, was soon known to be the man. 	1  
At the saute time, those who had met the rebel 	, 
troops, running back to the city, some of theta 
encreased the terror by 	magnifying objects, 
whilst others made dight of it, not forgetting 
to flatter, even 	in that critical moment. 	A 
conned was held, in which it was resolved to 
501111(1 the dispositions of the 	cohort 	then on 
guard. 	Piso was ordered to do it : Galba be- 
ing reserved as a last resource, in case the evil 
required stronger remedies. 	The new  Ctusar, 

assembled 

• Iliac Imbitus unimrum tuit, In peisimum facinus aude- 
rent panci, plures velleut, onun.s paterentur. 	Tae. 

t Ignarus 	interim 	Galba, 	& 	slcril 	intentug, 	Ilitigabe 
:Ilieni jam imperii dm. 	Ttit• 

Vol,. V. 	 L 
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...1,  

A It 520 assembled the cohort before the gates of th 
A. C. 69. imperial palace, and addressed them thu 	• 

a balcony.. 
1 	" This.* is the sixth day, my brave 	e o iso• 
Fpeech to " soldiers, since, without knowing what th 
the cohort " event 	might be, nor whether 	I 	ought t on guard  
before the " wish or fear a title, which raises me next t 
Place. 	" empire, 	1 have been named Cesar. 	Th 

" success is in your hands : on you depend 
" the fate of our family, and of the reoubli 
" Do not, however, imagine I fear ibr mysc 
" personally ; any fatal consequence. 	I hay 
" been long accustomed to adversity, and no 
" find, that the highest fortune is not the leas 
" exposed to danger. 	But I lament the fat 
" of my father, the senate, and the empire, 
" we must perish to day; or, which must 
" equally grievous to such as arc friends t 
" virtue, purchase our safety at the expence of 
" blood. 	It was no sown comfbrt to us, in the 
" last revolution, to find it accomplished with- 
" out the death of any. 	My adoption seemed 
" to guard against all apprehensions of a civil 
" war, even after Galba. 	An audacious man 
" dares to frustrate those pleasing hopes. 

" I will not boast either my birth or life. 
" Virtues need not be mentioned where Otho 

is 

Sextus dies agitur, commilitoncs, ex quo ignarus futile"
& sive optandum hoc nomen, sive timendum erat„ Caesar a 
scitus sum  :  quo demos nostrre nut reipublicae fate, in 
maim positum ebt. 	Non quia meo nomine tristiorem 
paveam, ut qui adversa expertus, quum maxime discaut. 
accunda (linden] minus discriminis habere. 	Patris  & 
tus, & ipsius imperil vicem dole°, si nails ant perire 
necesse est, R ut, (lod ague spud bonos miserum est, 
dire. 	'lac. 
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" is concerned. 	His vices, for which only he A.R.S20. 
" is fatuous, ruined the empire, when he was A. C.  69' 
" but the emperor's favourite. 	is 	it for his 
" indolence, his languishing air, and effeminate 
" dress, 	that he 	is 	thought worthy of the 
" throne ? those * who take his luxury for li- 
" berality are mistaken. 	He will know how to 
" dissipate, but not how to give. 	What are 
" his thoughts now taken up with, but parties 
" of debauch, adultery, and women void of 
" honour ? Those are what he thinks the pre- 
" rogatives of supreme power : the shame and 
" ignominy of the empire is his pleasure. How 
" t should he think otherwise ? Ile that attains 
" sovereignty by crimes and guilt, will never 
" be governed by the maxims of virtue. 

" 1 he power of the Caesars was given Galba 
" by the unanimous consent of all mankind : 
" and, with your approbation, Galba has ap- 
" pointed me to succeed him. 	If the republic, 
" senate and people, be no longer but empty 
" names, at least it is your interest, my dear 
" comrades, not to let the very worst of sal- 
" (hers give you emperors. 	The legions have 
" been known to rebel 	against 	their 	chief;. 
" But hitherto the fidelity of the praetorian co- 
" liort has been inviolable. 	Even Nero was 
" not abandoned by you : 	it was he himself 
" that forsook you. 	What ! shall less than thir- 
" ty vagabonds, who would not be permitted 
" to chuse even a centurion or a tribune, be 

2 	 suffered 

• Fallontur 	rpkibus luxttria 	specie liberalitatie imponit. 
Per(kre i,te acid, 41011/11%! 11Cluiet. 	1 

t Nemo nmpron iroperiont 11:1,0tio gozusiturn boniartibut 
rctinuit. 	Tu.:. 
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.R.820. •Ic suffered to dispose of the empire? Would you, 

.C.69. 	,, 
,, 
,, 
ce 

by your inaction, give a sanction to them ? 
Would YOU be abettors of their crimes, and 
partakers of their shame ? their daring licen-
tionsw wiil reach the provinces : we shall 

" be thiTrst victims of it, and the scourge of 
" the wars that must ensue, lxill light on you. 
" After all, what you are to have tin- murder- 
" ing your prince, is no more than you may 
" acquire with innocence : 	you shall receive 
" from us as a reward for your fidelity, as much 
" as is offered you to commit so detestable 
" crime." 

c
l
am,. tries Piso's speech had its effect. 	The soldiers he 

iii:rsE.Ol. 	harangued \rue not prejudiced by any impres-  1  
sion contrary to their duty; and, accustomed 
to revere the orders of the Czusars, they drew 
up in arms, and displayed their standards. Nit 
their fidelity, as we shall see, was very slender. 
Marius Celsus, known to the legions of lllvria, 
in. which he had fbrmerly had a command, wa.1 
sent towards 	the detachment 	of that arm 
then encamped in Agrippa's portico. 	In ano- 
ther quarter were some companies of veterans 
of the German legions, whom Nero had sent 

suet. Gal,  to Alexandria, and suddenly recalled. 	They 

i
.r. Hid.  were sent for by two first captains of legions : 
3!. 	and 	though their fellow soldiers had already  4 

proclaimed Vitellius emperor, yet they slimed  i 
• more fidelity and 	attachment to Galba, than 

any other body of troops, out of gratitude for 
his kindness towards them, and the care he bad  ‘. 
taken to procure them proper refteshments al: 
ter the fatigue of a long \ oyage. 

They 	excepted, all the 	military people 	in 
Rome sided with Otho. 	The legions of ma- 

. • 'int.,: 
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Tines was incensed against Galba, for the cruel-A.R.seo. 
ty with which he had used them on his arrival A ' (2' b9.  
in the city. 	Thaprwtorians would not listen 
to, and even used very roughly„three tribunes, 
who attempted to dissuade them from 	their 
wicked design. 	The Illyrian soldiers 	instead 
of hearing Marius Celsus, turned the points of 
their swords against hint. 

The people seemed well affected to Galba.'1, 1,:kePea°P1n  ‘: r c 
An 	infinite 	multitude 	filled 	the 	palace, and :,a:,),,,, or 
with 	loud cries demanded Otho's death, andit'11'ct"'"'"' 
that his accomplices might be banished, mak-  u  
ing as great an uproar as if they had been ask- 
ing fiir some 	new diversion 	in 	the circus,or 
theatre. 	But * esteem and real attachment had 
no share in it, for the day wa3 not ended, be-
fore they expressed as tumultuously, quite dif-
fercnt sentiments : a habitude of flattering who-
ever held the supreme rank, an empty shew, 
and a love of noise and disturbance, was all 
that animated them, 

In the mean time Gallia was deliberating„(,1,",„T  
'whither lie should shut 	himself up 	in 	his pct-meet the 

lace, or go out and 	meet the seditious. 	Vi-'be t'' 
Inns was for his keeping within doors : he ad-
vised the emperor to arm his slaves, fortify the 
avenues of the palace, and not expose himself 
to the lhry of the rebels. 	" Give, said he, 
" the wicked time to repent, and the good, 
" time to concert measures among themselves. 
" Crimes t require dispatch : but virtuous coun- 

" ells 

• New illis judicium ant veritas, quippe rodent die di- 
`ersa•pari certamine postulatmi4 :  Nett tradito more quern 
tontine 	prineipem 	adulimdi 	licentia 	acehtmationum, 	6: 
atudiis inaDil)s. 	Tree. 

1. Seelera impetti, bona eurthilia morn valesecre, 	Tac. 
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A. R. S 20. cc cils are strengthened 	by reflection. 	After 
A. C. 69. cc all, if it be proper for you 1p shew yourself,. 

‘, you will still 	be 	at 	libertPto do it ; if' you 
" go out, it may not be in your power to 

return." 
Others thought it was best to make bast'

.40 
altelbre a growing conspiracy should 	acquire 

additional 	strength. 	" By our activity, 	said 
46  they, we shall disconcert Otho, whose sly 
" and precipitate steps speak his weakness.— 
" He slunk away by stealth, presented himself' 
" to a multitude that knew nothing of him, 
" and is taking advautte of the delay our in- 
" dolence grants hitrkto learn 	to act thc‘ cm- 
" peror. 	Is it proper tt 	wait till, having united 
" and confirmed the whole camp in his fitvour, 
" he takes possession of the Forum by force 
" of arms, and skews you C:esar in the capi- 
" tol ? 	whilst you, courageous emperor, with 
" your 	brave 	friends 	shall 	lock 	and 	bolt 
" yourself. up, 	with a view 	undoubtedly 	to 
" sustain a siege ? your slaves will be of great 
4;  service indeed, if' the zeal and ardour the 
" people now shew for you, if this first spurt 
" of their 	indignation, 	which always 	is 	the 
" hottest, be 	suffered 	to 	cool. 	l'he * least 
" honourable is therefore the least safe resolu- 
" tion. 	If wu must 	perish, let tis brave the 
" danger : at least Otho will be more hated, 
" and we more esteemed tot it." 

Vinius strongly opposing that advice, Laco 
was so fiirious as to menace hint. 	A deadly 
hatred subsisted between them, which the fi cc- 

DIM1 

4  Proindo inttith will' indecorn  : 	vii 	:.i cadvre um ch.(' hit, 
necurremlum dkerimiiii. 	ld ()Omni invidiu.iim, &  ipA 
tionesturn. 	The. 
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man Icelus took care to enerease ; and they A.R.s2o. 
obstinately * persisted in sacrificing the public A. C. (39- 
good to their personal enmities. 	Gallia, who 
wanted neither courage nor dignity of senti-
ments, was not long before he determined in 
favour of the nobler means: only it was thought 
a proper precaution to send Piso beforehand to 
the praftorian camp, to prepare matters tbr the 
emperor's reception. 	They were of opinion, 
that the great name of that young prince, the 
recent splendour of his adoption, and the idea 
the public had of his hatred to Vinius, univer-
sally detested, would render him agreeable to 
the soldiers. 

Piso had hardly left the palace, when a re-
port was spread, that Otlio had just been killed 
in the camp. 	At t first it was only a vague 
rumour : but soon, as generally happens in all 
lies of importance, several attested 	the fact, 
assuring they were present and had seen it. The 
vulgar believed it ; some because they wished 
it might be so, and others, because they did 
not think it worth their while to examine ftir- 
flier. 	Many were of opinion, that those reports 
were not spread without design, but that. they 
were set on foot by Otho's private emissaries, 
who, mixing with the crowd, gave them out 
with an intent to draw Gallia from the palace. 

The t credulity, not only of the people, but 
of a great number of senators and 	Roman. 

knights 
• Privati oilii pertinacin in publieum exitium. 	Tue. 
1-  Vagus primum & ineerto4 rumor: mox, lit in nuignis 

veinlariig, inter iliilise SeqUidll111  et vidisse affirrnabant : 	ere- 
dola fama, ut inter gaudenteo, &  ineoriosog. 	Toe. 

t Tom 	veto non popolos taut UM & imperita plebs in 
Plan3uv & immodica 'Attain, bed equittun plerique ac se. 

uaturunr, 
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A.  . .  R.S20. knights seconded the views of Galba's enemies. A 	c. ciJ. -yr e 	.. .1. 	e from fear, 	and 	thinking thenr,elves no 

longer under a necessity of keeping any Inca- 
.sttres, each vied with the te  other, who should 
express most. joy. 	The barriers of the palace 
were tbrecd, they ran into the apartments, all 
wanted to shew themselves,. to Gallia, 	lment- 
ing. their having been robood 	by the 	soldiers, 
of the honour of revenging him. 	The most. 
noisy were, as generally Ift.ppens, the' greatest 
cowards, atatirtnost disposM, as the event prov-
ed, to fly hotir'even the apparr.nee of danger : 

I 
 

proud and haughty in words, and brave in talk, 
none of tnern was, nor could be certain Lt .  the 
tact, thought they all assured it : 	so that (ialba, 
deceived by the universal error, put on his ar- 

11" art" 	moot', and got into his litter. 	At that 	instant, 
swap of 
Galba'A tn a soldier, called Julius Atticus, 	met 	hint, and 
a ixnlilier 	611CWillg his bloody sword, boasted he 	had kill- 
who boast- 
ed h,.lind ed Otho, 	" Friend, said 	Galba to hint, who 
killed 0- 	" ordered 	thee ?.' 	Au  .A' 	expression 	will be- n`°. coqiing a prince who wattled to keep the sol- 

diets within due bounds. 	Threats could not 
dismay, nor flattery enervate him. 

Anl.ur  of 	The situation of things was in fact very dif- 
""'—'44",fcrent from 	what he 	Imagined. 	The 	whole 
Jii• Olho. 
T„,, lli t.  camp acknowledged Otho, and such 	was the 
1. :lit 	ardour of the Soldieri, 	that 	not 	ziati -, tied 	with .. 	. 

I 	 forming 

Illi ovedni. p*, to m(tu iii,..mti,  7  efiWI.IS 1211!Itn 	flailnIS, 	MC)  e 

into ,̀, aC !-I. 	U.IIII , osientarc, pruruptarn Ni ti tiltionem 	quvr- 

. iitca: 	01;h‘ IS linlIA 41111M100,  i 	ill 	pCri11110  111.11 	:11PlirlIS, VI- 

.  - filli virbi,. lifi,;u:v i.erovv9 : 	lictor• mlre. 	,S 	°limo: 	aillirmare. 
Dion.r 	iii,likt 	‘t-vi 	li, 	Con •uln,11 	ellIllit kiln 	%kin., 	:.11111140 

'  .tiltirat t 	GAM . . . SOLI It' Vary( In% 	TeW. 
I 	• 	hlSi ,111 	UninI0 	n.t 	voc.rcemlurn 	militarem 	liccntiam. 

	

iiwuntilmd 	 intrepidtt. 	!tif1•tr ,11.-; 	1 ,1:Ittdie11t.• 	ivt-irrupt,r, 
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forming a rampart about him with their bodies, 
the pritotorians placed him in the midst of their 
standards, on an eminence where but just be- 
fol e, was seen a golden statue of Galba. 	Nei- 
ther. tribune nor centurion was suffered to ap-
proach ; even the soldiers warned him to guard 
against their officers. 	The air was rent 	with 

A.R.S2 
-1- C 

•: bouts of joy and mutual exhortations, far un-
like the empty cries of impotent flattery uttered 
by  the  city mob. 	As fast as any soldier came 
in, the others took him by the hand, held their 
arms over him, carried him to Otho, and dic-
tated the oath he was to take, sometimes re-
commending the soldiers to the emperor, and 
sometimes the emperor to the soldiers. 	Otho 

40 

On .*: his side acted his part perfectly well ; sa-
luting some with his hand, holding it out to 
Others to kiss, expressing by signs his regard 
for, and submission to the multitude ; and do-
ing zsvery low trick that he thought could please. 
Mrt t af)c)ve all he took care to 	 greatpromise  •  
mattiTs, repeating it over and over, that he de-
sired nothing more for himself than what the 
troops should please to give him. 

So noon as he knew the legion of marines Ti,_ %vim. 
had deciared in his favour, he began to ,-onfide 
in 	his 	own 	strength : 	and, 	having till 	then 
actod only as a seducer, who wants to make 
himself creatures, he now though*, it time to 
proceed as Lead of a party, and one who had 

a nutn- 

* Non &erg Otlio protenacw mantic, adorare vulgum, 
jiteere oscula, c... own a, serviliter Pro dominaLione. 	Tao. 

1.  Nihil uLuzis pro continue testatus est, quam id demu,o. 

W" 111'.'n• 

,p Itubiturum quad tai ilti reliquissent. 	Suet. Oh. 6. 
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A.R.s2.o. a numerous and powerful body under his con). it'i.- 	A. C. 69.mand. 	He 	assembled 	the 	soldiers, and ha 
IP 	rangued them as follows. " I know not, fello 

• " soldiers, on what footing I ought now to ad 
" dress you. 	I am not at liberty to speak t 
" you as a private man, since you have made m 
" emperor ; nor as an emperor whilst anothc 
" enjoys the empire. 	It is uncertain too, wha 
" title should be given you, whilst it remain 
" a doubt, whether it be an emperor or iii 
" enemy to the Roman people that is harbour 
" ed in your camp. 	Do you hear the crie 
" by which my death and your punishment ar 
" demanded ? so sure it is that your fate an 
" mine are inseparably united, 	and that w 
" must either perish or triumph together. Even 
" Galba, mild and clement as he is, has per- 
" haps already granted what has been request 
" ed. 	None can be surprized at it, after hay 
" ing seen so many innocent thousands mas 
" sacred by his orders, though no body desire( 
" it. 	I shudder with horror whenever I reeol 
" lect Galba's fatal 	entry, and the Minima 
" barbarity with which he decimated at th 
" city gates, the unhappy soldiers who trustee 
" to his mercy ; the only exploit by which li 
" has signalized himself: 	For what other one 
" rit has he brought with him to the throne 
" but the nairders of Fonteins Capito in Ger 
" many, of Macer in 	Africa, of Cingoniu 
" Varro on the road, of Petionius Turpilianu 
" in Rome, and of Nymphidius in your camp 
" Where is the province, whcrr the army i 
" which he has not violently shed 	innocen 
" bloi,d, or which, as 	he 	calls 	it, 	lie. 	has 

C 6 p 
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" purgnd and reformed ? What is a'+:  crime in A.R.82o. 
" others, he calls a remedy : cruelty in him is A. c. 69. 
" Nviloksome severity, avarice good economy, 
" the punishments and insults lie makes you 
" suffer, maintaining of discipline. 

" Nero has been dead but seven months, 
" and Icelus had already plundered more than 
"" ever Vatinins, 	Polycletes, 	and Helius ever 
" did. 	Vinins t would not have dared to give 
" so great a loose to his licentiousness and avi- 
" dity, even if he had himself been emperor, 
" as he has done whilst only minister : 	lie has 
"  vexed 	and 	harrassed 	us 	like 	people 	over 
"  WIWI!) 	he could 	rule, 	without 	thinking 	of 
" spArim_r, us because we belonged to another. 
" The house of that man is alone sufficient to 
" pay you the gratification you never yet re- 
" ceived, though you are continually reproach- 
" cd with it. 	And $ to cut off all hopes of your 
" ever 	having 	it, 	even 	from 	his 	successor, 
" (;alga singles out a chosen exile, as the per- 
" son, 	who, of all men is most like himself 
" for moroseness and avarice. 	You saw, my 
" dear companions

' 
 in what manner the gods 

"  declared by a violent storm 	their dislike of 
" thk ill-fated adoption. 	The senate and Ilo- 
" man 	people think the same. 	Your valour 
" is expected to give the 	-',ignal ; you are 	the 

" soul 

I Nran qua,  alii Iceleral, hie remedia voeat : duet falsis no.. 
inioihos .4u% eritlitcht pro s  t:N• iti a, pareimmiarn 	pro 	avitrit at, 
supplit ia & e“tit.intelia 	% estrar disciplinam appellat. 	Tar. 

+ Minore avaritia aut licentia grassatns esset Vinius, si ip- 
se imperasset. 	None & subjeetos nos Willa tanoptam !mos, 
& viles tannputm Memos. 	Tue. 

t Ae nequa stilton 	in 	successor' 	(alb:r 	spes c;s0-, ar. 
eessit sib evili.) quern tristitt 	&• 	avaritiu 	sui 	sinullimtua 	JU. 
dicebat. 	"Lac. 
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A.R.820. cc soul of all great and noble enterprizes, which, 
A. C. GO. cc without your assistance, 	could 	never 	be 

,, brought to bear. 	It is not that war is in the 
" case, nor that anv danger can- threaten you. 

lb ,, 'The arms of all the troops in Rome arc join- 
64 ed to yours. 	One only cohort, and that but 
"  '''.  half armed, serves Galba, less as a defence 
,, than as a guard that keeps him for us. 	The 
,4 moment those soldiers see you, the moment 
,, I order them, no other conflict will remain, 
,, but to try who shall sliew 	the greatest 	zeal.• 
“ But let us hasten : all 1-  delays are hurtful to 
" an enterprize, best praised 	when crowned 
`' with success." 

After this speech, Otho ordered the arsenal 
II* 

cropa i:i 
MA. ,a;re , 

to be thrown open, tuld all took time first 	arms 
they finned 	without distinction of praetorian or 
legionary, Wational or foreign troops. 	NO. tri- 
bune, no centurion was seen, but every man 
was his own officer, and commander ; anima  t- 
ed by the grief of the good, a powerful ineentiv 
to the bad.  

ThineN were in 	this 	situation 	when 	Pis ,_,. 
in t:, Fr,. sent as I have said by Gallia, drew near 11 

.‘  O.  Nos party. 

• 

pr 	m a,tore 	carne. 	'1:110 	(Nits and tumultnot '  
itoi ,:c  he 	heard, 	obli 	.1in 10 return 	bock, 
and he met Galba go 	owards the Folinn. 

.At 
4  The Roman soldiers were never completely armed but 

for battle. 	When nn guard they had only a sw,ord and lance, 
n'ul their dreg.; *ie. the toga, ns Tacitos expressly sap in tin 
PI"''e, lino co/tors luRvitn. 	Even in camp they had 	not their 	.. 	. 
full armour, as appears by Otho'; order after his speech to 
"Pi. o 0,0 ersennl Icat the soldiers to arm tl win sel yes. 

\ Ii!bei e.metationi locus est in co cone;lio cpiod non po. treat
,  L. 	146 nit; per:11(11ml. 
, 	tn." trilamorunt venturimittinve nilhortante, ,'ibi 	qui°. 

'UI 	,',1.: ,': iLsti“ator, 	S 	-or t eipottot 	pcssitoorum 	ineitatuet: 
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At the same time Marius Celsus brought bad A.R. 62°. 
'tidings of the Illyrian soldiers. 	Gallia was ex. 	C6"' 

1. tremely 	perplexed. 	Some 	were 	for 	having 
him return to the palace ; 	others advised his 
securing the capitol ; and many were of opi-
nion he had best mount the tribunal for ha- 
rangues. 	The greater number was content to 

'refute whatever was proposed : and, * which is 
always the case, where unsuccessful counsels 
are given, things past were called to mind and 

, talked of; and what it was now too late to put 
in execution was thought 	the 	best step that 
could have been taken. 

The mob t that tilled the Forum bore Gallia 
from one side to the other, without his being 
able to resist their torrent. 	The temples, 	ba- 
silics, and other places were full, and sorrow 

I  was painted in 	every 	countenance. . 	Not a 
shout, nor hardly a 	whisper from that vast 
multitude, attentively waiting what would 'be 
the event : a melancholy silence, offspring of 
fear and despair, reigned- throughout the whole. 

News was brought Otho that the people 
were taking arms, on which he ordered the,sc. 

,about 	him 	to 	run instantly 	and 	prevent the 
danger. 	Thus, 1: 	says Ta.C..itns, 	did 	the 	_Ro- 

man 
i  
1 	* Quum—ut  evf-nit in consiliis infelieibus, optima vide- 
i  rentu! quorum tempns efrugerat. 	ne. 
1 	t Agebatur hue dine Galba turba nuctuantis impulsu, 
eompletis undique 	ba,ilieis 	& 	templis, 	lugubri i•rospoetu. 
Neque popidi aut plebim ulla vox, sed attoniti vultus, & eon- 

' versa. nd mrinia aureli, neque tuntultus ineque (plies, gunk 
magni metus & mAgme irk, silent IIIIII est. 
' 	.t: lgitur indite!' liomani qua,,i 1, uloge, 	N 	m a en ant 	uoruvi. 
ito Arsacadarum 	suit', dcrulauri, 	ac nun imperitturem 1,1411111 
i inermem & ;,enem ttucidarc per:ferent, dit-jecta plebe, pro. 
1 	 cult.al  14 
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A•R'S 0* man soldiers, as if they had been to dethrone 
A. C. 69' Vologcscs, or Pacorus, or the whole race of 

the Arsacidie, and not massacre their weak, 
unarmed and venerable emperor, disperse the 
mob, tread the senate under lbot, rush sword 
in hand into the Forum : and neither the sight 
of the capitol, nor respect fbr the temples that 
surrounded them, nor the majesty of empire, 
were able to awe them, nor prevent their com-
mitting a crime, they were sure to suffer for, 
under whoever should succeed the murdered 
Prince. 

The moment that armed troop appeared, 
the ensign of the cohort that was with Galb 
tore off that prince's image from his standar 
and threw it on the ground. 	His insolent 
was a signal to the soldiers who all declared in 
liwour of Otho ; the Forum was cleared in an 
instant by the flight of all the people, or it any 
still 	hesitated, 	the 	seditious, sword 	in hand 
soon brought them to. 	Thus was Galba ahan. 

Nue.  (:„Th. cloned by all : and the veterans detached from 
•̀ ="• the German armies, who alone were well dis- 

posed, and were 	marching to his 	asliistance, 
arrived 	too late, 	because, 	not 	knowing the 
streetA, they 	had 	taken a round-about way. 
Those that carried Galba, frighted out of their 
senses, overturned 	his litter, and threw him 
on the ground, near a part of the Forum call- 
ed the lake t 	Curtius. 	His last words have 

been  , 

colento sellout, truces armis, rapidis equis forum iyromptint. 
rr illos capitolii ailspectus, & immineotium templortim re• 

ligio. & priores h futuri prineipes terruere. quo minus tio- 
•_..rent ,(chid enjos tutor est qu1:4(116s stweessit. 	Toe. 

* FrIr the ori,in of /ME woe(' six M. Rottin's Rota, !list.  T. ITV p.  53. 
AM 
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been differently told, according as those who A•R!82  
have 	recorded them, 	liked or disliked him. A.  L' 
Some say, he asked in an humble manner wha 
crime he had committed, and promised to s 
tisfy the soldiers, if they would but grant him 
a few days delay. 	Others, in greater numbe 
assure us, that he boldly presented his throw'  
to the murderers, exhorting them to strike i.• 
they thought the good of the state required i 
But whatever he might say, could have little 
weight with such wretches. 	Their barbarity 
was so great that, after stabbing him in the 
throat and killing him, after even cutting off 
his head, they hacked am! mangled his arms 
and thighs, the rest of the body being covered 
by his cuirass. 	The soldier, who cut off his 
head, at first wrapt it up in his cloaths, there 
being no hair at all 	to hold 	it by ; till, e 
horted by his comrades, to slim the trophy 
their guilty exploit, he thrust his fingers int 
the mouth, and so held it up in the air, till a 
pike was given him, on which he stuck it. 

Vinius could not escape death. 	It was but l",.',1;1,1.  
a few moments since the pr;efect Laco, either r,,,,. it 
out of Policy or hatred, was going to kill him "9' 4  
v;ithout telling Galba, but did not find a con- 
venient opportunity. 	lie was no sooner ou 
of that danger, with which perhaps he neve 
was acquainted, then he fell into the hands of 
Otho's partizans. 	The circumstances of h' 
death, are likewise variously told. 	Some say 
he was so terrified that he could not utter 
word ; others, that he cried out, Otho did no ,  
mean his death : which was thought a proof  I  
of intelligence between him, and his master's 
enemy and murderer. 	Tacitus has so bad a 

opinio 
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R.820 opinion of 	that 	he is inclined to 

.

thilk  1 him, 
• C. 6i). him an accomplice in the conspiracy, of which 

he was the cause, and his crimes the pretence. 
. 	• 	- owe\ ei thatmay be, 	trims was first. mounti - 

ed in the knee in his flight, after which 	a 'sol- 
dier belonging to the legions, ran him through 
the sides with his lance. 

Death of 	No body had attempted to assist either Gallia 
h` O. 	or Vinius. 	But Piso found a defender in the 

person of Seapronius Densus captain of his 
guards. 	Thagenerous officer, the t only one 
worthy the name of Roman, whom, the sun, 
to make use of Plutarch's expression, saw in 
that day of guilt and horror, drawing his dag-
ger, went up to the assassins, and, upbraiding 
them with their perfidy, turned their efibrts 
against himself, by the blows and opprobrious 
language he gave them ; and, at the expence 
of his own 	life, 	procured 	Piso, 	who 	was 
wounded, means to take shelter in the temple 
of Vesta. 	One of the public slaves received 
!Mu 	there ; 	and, 	moved 	with 	compasiori, 
concealed him in his little room ; where 	l'iso, 
protected, not by the sanctity of the asylum, 
but because the place of his ,concealment was 
unknown, prolonged lire for a few moments : 
but was soon finned by two soldiers, expressly 
ordered to kill hint, who dragged him out, awl 
butchered him at the door of the temple. 

'flo: heads of the three victims of his am-
bition were carried to Otho, who examined 

them 

* Iiric potius f  jos Vita fain:nine inelinat, ut conceit's Seel,. 
ri3 fuit, otjos mica erat. 	Tar. 

t 	O'Y fees, ;').10 ,; i-,,-;a,, ;, 	tt,,c.,i;-, 	To:-ouitais i4.4Y 	7:::5 	r.,,,,x1,. 
;rot/wows:. 	Uri. (;aib, 
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them attentively. 	But. * above all 	he 	could A.R. 
not cease looking eagerly on Piso's. 	Whether,An- 
it be that, then freed 	1.1.0111 	all 	apprehensions,  ef 
his mind was sufficiently easy to taste joy and triin  
satisfaction ; 	or that, still respecting the impe-rica to 
rial maje,ty in Galba, and yemembering how.oio,c.ku,, 
intimate lie had been with Vinius, the sight oC,ruicin 
them touched his conscience, 	hardened 	as it a Pike. 
was in guilt : whereas he saw in Piso only an 
enemy and a rival, from «•h0111 he could with- 
out scruple relish the pleasure of being deliver. 
ed. 

Every sentiment of htimanity was extinct.— 
The three heads, stuck on pikes, were ostenta-
tiously borne, among the standards near the 
eagle ; and those who pretended, either tritely 
or falsely, to have had a share in those horrid 
executions, gloried in it,and shewed their bluody 
hands. 	After Otho's death 	upwards t of a 
hundred and twenty petitions were tbund amon r 
Ins papers, claiming rewards for signal service 
dune 	that 	fatal day. 	Vitellius 	made 	strict 
search after all whose names they bore, and 
init  them to death, not out of regard to Galba, 
Ina in consequence of the standing maxim of 
princes, who are willing by such examples to 

secure 

4  Nullain ccdam Otho majore hutitia excepiiv, nullatai 
caput tam insatiabilibus oculis perltudravoe dicittir  :  seu turn 
!mini um levata omni Rollicitmline mewl,  vitertre gandio c; 
rat  :  seu recordatio mnjestrais in Gaily'  ;  amicit re in T. V 
epunnvis immitum sminoun imagine,  triite couluderat  : 
niK, ut inimici &  annuli, 	circle I.Ltati, kis tii,tpn,  credebat. t Hures titian, C \  X. hbellos pr.' mizt 	expowcntium, 1.10 
:ilitaim militbilcin in., die tperam. 	Vitelliw; rirtel WV 
untitesque cuminiti •S interlici jnqs;it, nun honore Gulbl; 
tradito prinripilms wore. mmomelitino, ad rescnm in 1 
rum ultionem. 

VOL. V. 	 F 
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A.R.s*e.s 

	

	Lire their own safety, or at least to revenge Li

.  

re 
tl-  C.  69. the injury done to majesty. 
T.. 	and taco 
Icelus put 

-  Otlio took care not to let the prielect ',two, 
nor Icelnq, escape with impunity. 	Under pro- 

1 ')deatii. Tue. Ma. 
L .16. 

tence of hanish oin,  the first to an island, he had 
him killed in 	his way thither. 	Less precau- 
tion was necessary with Iceltis, who being but 
a freeman, was executed publicly. 

Ohio pn. Otho's cruelty towards those whom his am- _ 	. 
wits those bition had made his enemies, did not 'however 
he had  Pt" to death to extend beyond their death. 	He suffered Vera- 
he  bta:od. Ma, Piso's wife, to pay the last duties to her 

husband; and 	Crispina, Vinius's (laughter, to 
do the same for her father. 	They each of 
them purchased from the soldiers, still more 
covetous than cruel, the heads of persons so 
dear to them, and joined them to their bodies. 

Viso was but thirty-one years old when he 
perished, leaving behind him a name much 
fairer than his fortune had been happy. 	After 
suffering the greatest  mistbrtunes; iii  his family 
and peon, the supreme rank to whch Galba'4 
adoptiVin should have raised 	him, vanished in 
four days, apdierved only to hasten his death. 
I have said 	nough of Vinius, and shall 	only 
add that ' his will did not take place, on ac- 

1'.  count of his immense riches, whereas Piso's po-
verty secured the execution of his. 

fpm. & Galba's body remained a long time exposed 
to every insult, without any one's attempting 
to take care of it, till at length Ilelvidins Pris- 
ens with Otho's leave carried it 	off, and 	deli- 
vered it to one of Galba's slaves called Argius, 
who gave it a homely burial in the gardens be-

longing 

	

*Tei;htriloittrin T. Vin ii magnitudine ()punt irrit um. 	Pi  - 
annis supremum voluntutem puupertas  tirmavit. 	Pic. 
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longing to his family. 	His head, after beingA.R.89.0. 
long the sport of the lowest creatures in the A• C. 69i 

r 	 T" 

gold, 
my, was purchased for a hundred pieces of " 

gold, by a freeman of Patrobius's, to take on 
it a low revenge, to appease the manes of his 
patron, a freeman of Nero's, put to death by 
Galba. 	He used it with the utmost indignity 
befOre the tomb of Patrobius, and it was the 
next day before Argius could get it, when he 
burnt it, and added the ashes to those of the 
body. 

Such* was the fate of Galba when seventy ("alb" 
three years old, after enjoying under the reigns  chini"te 
of five succeeding princes a constant series of 
prosperity : happier far whilst others reigned 
than when he himself' was emperor. 	His fil-
thily was one of the most noble in Rome, and 

• iteLG very opulent. 	Himself was no great genius ; St o  
lie was rather exempt from vice than endowed 
1% ith virtue : though still it must be owned, that 
if he had not those vices which are destructive 
of society, he had his personal faults, the shame 
}thd infamy of which are sufficient to sully his 
memory,. 	Though not indifferent to praise, he 
avoided 	ostentation. 	'rule riches 	of another 

2 	 could 

• Hune exittim habuit Ser. Galba tribus & septuaginta 
minis, quinque principes prosper' fortuna cmensus, & alieno 
imperio 	fclicior, 	quain 	sub. 	Vetus in 	familia 	nobilitae, 
inagnat opes : 	ipse medium 	ingenium, magis extra vitia 
imam cum virtutibua. 	Fame nee incuriosus, nee venditator. 
Peconix alienx non appetens, sire parcus, publicx *yarns.— 
Amicorum libertorninque, ubi in limos incidi%set, sine re. 
preficnsione patio's : si lush forent usque ad culpain 	igna- 
rum. 	Sed claritns natalium, & meths temporum obtentui, ut 
(mod begnitin cent, mapientiu vocarctur 	 Major privates 
v!hug, dum privatus fuit, 6: omnium coniensu Cap&X ill1perli; 

1 1141 	i11111V1'114Ct. 	Tut. 
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.111- 

 

820.  could not tempt him : he took care of his own:  cl. 69. and was covetone, of the public money. 	Hir 
friends and freemen governed him. 	If they 
were honest, his docility did not hurt his repu- 
tation : but if they we • 	knaves, his complai- 
sance for them render 	'int despicable. 	But 

ff
ri 

 

his high birth, and the` iadness of the times in 
which he lived, were roils to his weaknesses, I, 

: 	and made that be thought wigdoM, which in 
fact was imbecility. 	I have alreadY said that 

acquitted himself With honour of the several 

I

lie 
. 	employments through which he passed. 	Uni- 

versally esteemed, the condition of a private 
-. 	man, so long as he Was such, seemed beneath 

him ; and every one would have judged him 
worthy of the empire, had he never been cm- 
Peror. 

1, ti the 	I cannot help observinfrb here that Galba was 
7  1 emper-the last Roman emperor descended from an of ft no- 

and au- ancient family. 	All his successors were but 
la I awl- upstarts, whose ancestors do .not appear in the 

or 
	annals of the republican government. 	Four 

succeeding emperors had made it their  st4y 
during sixty years 	to , extirpate 	every giVat 
murk 	al the few that escaped their cruel- 

Ilk 	ties, 	I 	avowed to stifle the dangerous splen- 
dour of their birth, by the obscurity in which 

I they lived. 

IL 4.)„,,,,,, 
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Universal eagerness to flatter Otho. He saves Ma- 
rius CcIsus,from the fury qf the soldiers. 	Priv- 
torian prefects and city prefect named 4 the 
soldiers. 	The senate decrees Otho all the titles 
of supreme power. 	Terror of' the Romans on 
account y two such pretenders to the empire as 
Otho and Vitellius. 	Otho.s good actions. 	Ile 
ranks Marius Celsus among Ins friends. Death 
of Tigellinus. 	Otho eludes the desires of the 
people who demanded the death of (lalvia Cris- 
pinilla. 	r he consulships settled. 	Priesthoods 
properly distributed. 	Favour,iudiciouslij grant- 
ed by litho to ilic'soldiers. 	OTho's excessive Id- 
chilly in some things. 	Ile restores the statues of 

ii  l'oppwa, and seems to intend to honour the me- 
!,  tm»v If LVero. 	ildrantai.x gained in Aliesia 

over the Itharolan Saquatians. 	Sedition caused 
lo/ ihe rash and indiscroit zeal of the soldiers.fin- 
Otho.  '  Otlo's speech to the sohlious. 	Two of 
the ring-leaders put to death. 	Terrors and a- 

' 	 farms,  in the rill/. 	Prelendcd prOdigics. 	Over- 
flowing qf the Tiber. 	Or igdi of the emperor 
ritellius. 	His character, vices, 	and teal' 	of 
lir, /ill he  Tvas sent by  Galba into Gernialni. 
The German legions disposed to revolt. 	Hid- 
fibs is reeeipot /ii the Germanic legions with in- 

ilk. 	 . finite 
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finite joy. 	Characters of Valens and Carina, 
chief authors of the revolt in favour of Vi- 
tellius. 	The evil is still encreased by some na- 
tions of Gaul. 	Preparations towards a speedy 
revolt. 	The oatl 	cn to the senate and Ro- 
man people. 	V.,  I'  '  proclaimed emperor. 	Se- 
veral officers sac 	l to the fury of the sol- 
diers. 	Others screened from their rage by art. 
The troops near the German armies join Vitel- 
lins's party. 	Contrast between the a,-dour oldie 
troops and Vitellius's indolence. 	Plans of war 
formed by Vitelliu.s's generals. 	Valen's march 
to the Cottian .1Ips. 	Carina's march. 	Disas- 
ter of the Helvetic nation. 	Carina crosses the 
Pawine Alps. 	Otho and Vitellius sound and 
lay snares for each other. 	The families of (Who 
and 	Vitellius preserved. 	Stren';th of Otho's 
party. 	Otho's plan of war. 	Ilc confines Do- 
labella to Aquinum, and sets a guard over him. 
Trouble and uneasiness in Rome at the approach 
of war. 	Ohio's haste to set out. 	l le 	take r, 
leave of the senate and does an act of goodness 
and justice. 	He harangues the people. 	Sercile 
adulation of the multitude. 	Ile sets out, being 
preceded by a body qf troops destined to defend 
the passage of the Po. 	lie suffers t-reatjatigue. 
Exploits of Otho's fleet. 	Otho's land forces 
and Vitellius's begin to sl,irmish. 	Ostentation 
of Carina and his wik. 	lie besieges Placen- 
tia to no impose, and retires to Cremona. 	O- 
tho's troops distrust their leaders. 	Great ad- 
vantves gained by Otho's generals  over Cari- 
na. 	Furious sedition in 	Valen's army. 	Ar- 
dour of Palen's troops to join Carina. 	Jealousy 
between Covina and Vah- ns. 	Caparison of 
t)iho inn! 	Vitellius. 	()Mr) resolves to venture 

a twill,' 
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a battle contrary to the adriee of his best gene- 
rals. 	Reasons qf Who's haste to engage. 	011w 
retires to Brixellum afore the balte. 	Engage- 
ment in an island in tl,e Pa, where:n Vitcllins's 
troops have the advantage. 	Otho's army badly 
governed. 	Motions of that army 'o seek the 
enouy. 	Battle of Bedriac in which Olho's ar- 

-,t 

Ng is de/dated. 	1/ic conquered submit and szcear 
allegiance to 	Vi:cllins. 	0119 	kills 	himself: 
His funeral. 	The soldiers regret hint, and af- 
ter his examp/e several of them kill themselves. 
His character. 	False Nero. 	One informer 
punished at the salt of another informer more 
powerful  than him. 

T never appeared more 	plainly 	than 	at I 
Galba's death, how little the attachment 

A.it:st20. 
IA,iii t .:,61.1). 

of a multitude, ever ready to submit to the e„g„,` -,„,„ 
law of the strongest, is to be depended 	on. i.(,11,,cier 
The change was so sudden and total, that you t.°//:,,. 
would have -* thought, 	says Tacit its, another 
senate, and another Roman people had sprung 
up. 	AU ran to the camp, striving who should 
he there first. 	(ialla was highlN censured, the 
judgment of the soldiers praised, and Otho's 
hand kissed by every  Ono. 	The more these 
deullmst rations were instucere, the more pains 
were taken to make them 	scent 	the (street or 
real zeal. 	Otho on his side studied to be Oa- 
ble and pleasing to all : he endeavoured, both 
uith his,yoice and action, to calm 	the angry 

ritenacing 

• Alitan cretlerch senaturn, :ilium populurn. 	!lucre uunc- 
ti in caottra, unteile proximos, certare 	cum 	0.3 currentilmq 
inerepare 	(Wham, 	laudare 	milit um judicium, 	u‘,,scid rir; 

1. 44. 

Othoni4 kilaiitim  ;  goantoque magi,: 1111:1 vrant (jilts 	fiebaid 
tont° (Aura ftwere. 	Tac 
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A. rt. e20. menacing soldiers, and affected a mildness, not 
A- c• 69. less deceitful perhaps than the homage that 

was paid him. 
He save- 	. On this occasion he preserved from great 
:ktariuscei- dancrteer A 	rius 	Celsus consul 	elect, 	who, to !us from  
the fury of the last e 	remity had remained faithful to Gal- 
.!+c soldiers. ba. 	The furious soldiers demanded his death 

with loud cries, hating* his virtues and accom-
plishments as much as they ought to have ha- 
ted vice. 	Besides the 	atrocious injustice of 
such a proceeding, the example was terrible, 
and might have been a prelude to the murder 
of' the most honest men, and perhaps to laying 
waste and plundering the city. Though Otho's 
I- authority was not yet sufficiently established 
to prevent crimes, yet he had power enough 
to order them. 	He commanded Marius to be 
put in irons, as if to reserve him for some great 
punishment, and by that feint saved him from 

ProtoriAn 
prek ,tI an I 

a death otherwise inevitable.  
The caprice of the soldiers began to dictate 

ritY trefect flamed by 
the:;uldieru. 

laws.- 	Of' their own authority they chose lift 
prefects, Plotius Ferinus and Lieinins Proem. 
his. 	Plotius 	fbrmerly but 	a private soldier, 
and afterwards commander of the city watch, 
was one of the first that declared for the new 
emperor. 	Proculus was familiarly 	intimate 
with Otho, and thought to have been of ser-
vice to him in the execution of his designs.— 
The soldiers named a city prefect too, mak- 
ing choice of 	Flavitis Sabinus, who Gad held 
that post under Nero. 	The great regard many 

had 

• Inchn.teimi rills innocentia gut., 	quasi 	touliK 	artibuF, in.. 
ft nsi. 	'Ise. 

+  Sed Olho.i nomInm nmt(,ritaz inerat all pruhibcndmin 
'reins: joberf jam Fottrat. 	Tea-. 
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had for his brother Vespasian, 	at that time  A.  It C20. 
making war in Judea, was a powerful recom- A  •  C. 6:). 
II1C11datiOn in his favour. 

The '#' crimes with which this fatal day wasmesenatt 
:sullied, were terminated by rejoicings, which doetTel 
added to the heinousness of them. 	The cityawtirks 
prefect, become head of the senate by ther f ,',,r" 
,Icath of the two consuls, convened 	that as. 
sembly, in which adulation was lavished be- 
yond measure. 	The magistrates and senators 
running thither in a great hurry, decreed Otho 
the power of tribune, the name of Augustus, 
and all the titles of supreme authority, vying 
with each other to wipe off, by their Immo-
derate praises, the injurious reproaches with 
which they had so lately loaded him. 	Their 
policy was rewarded, none could perceive that 
Otho, when 	emperor, retained the 	least re- 
sentmentfor affronts °tiered him when a private 
man. 	Ilis reign was so short, that it might 
be difficult to say, whether he had really for- 
got them, or only deferred his revenge. 	Otho, 
:.eLtiowledged by the people and senate, left 
the camp, went to the forum, which still swain 
in blood, and eros,Mg it amidst the heaps of 
dead bodies, ascended to the capitol, and from 
thence repaired to the palace. 	. 

	

There is no occasion 	to Say, that whilst he,TI,Vri t̂',"1  
was applauded in appearance, 	lie was secretly  mils on 
dreaded and detested ! 	aim as the news of Vi-nt ,`,.'`,1::e'h 1  
tellitis's 	revolt, 	which 	had 	been 	suppressed 
whilst 	Ualha lived, 	now began to be publielv;:„!)c „:"' 
known, 	there 	was 	not 	a citizen who did notoiii..m.1 
pity the hard iiite of the republic, 	destined to.`;,'' 1,1 ii":',  be i .n 

' 	E\iu to ix', '.?er:rrst die. 	novisinia malomp quit 101,6" 
'Po.  . 
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SL.Ii:820. be a prey to one or other of these two unwor- 
,, 	A. C. 69 thy  rivals. 	Not only the senators and knights, 

whose rank obliged them to take some concern 
in the public affairs, but even the lower peo-
ple were grievously afflicted to see those two, 
the most detested and contemptible of men for 
their infamous debauches, cowardice, and dis- 
soluteness, raised, and, 	as it were, purposely' 
chosen by some ill fated destiny to ruin the 
empire. 	They called to mind, not recent ex- 
amples of cruelties, exercised 	by prince::; over 
private persons during peace, but general dis- 
asters of civil 	wi:rs, the city of Rome taken 
and retaken by its own citizens, the de.;olation 
of Italy, 	the 	provinces 	laid 	wasi e, 	P:Iilippi, 
Pharsalia, Perousa and Modena, names famous 
for bloody battles fought by _Romans against 
Romans. 	" The universe, said they, was on 
" the brink of ruin, even when the• supreme 
" rank was disputed by rivals of stwerior m  
'crit. 	But 	yet the 	empire 	sub,k 	dled 	un 	, 

Al  

" 0.esar and Augustus, as the republic would 
" have done, if Pompey * or Brutus had  gain- 
" ed the day. 	 ,bgt...  to 1-  which of these shall 
" we wish succiNrVitellins or Otho ? 	Our 
"  prayers for eitelhit of them would he impious 
" and detestable: 	What choice can be made 
66  between two men, the event of whose war 

" can 

* We are to understand this as the sentiment of the mul- 
titude, not of Tacitus. 	It is very uncertain whether Pow- 
hey, had he been victorious, would have let the old Ilirm of 
go\ eminent subsist: Tacitos rather thought the contrary,  a4  
may be seen c. :Oh h. If. of his inst. 

t Moir pro Othone, anpro Vitellio, in templa itoros  ? 
lanai-pie ioipias preces, utraque detestanda vota, 	inter duos 
finorum  hello whim id scires, deteriorem fore qui vieisset 
Pa. 	• 
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" can be no other, than to skew us how much A.R.s2o. 
" the conqueror excels in vice ?" 	Some cast A. C. 414. 
their eyes on Vespasian. 	But that was a dis-
tant hope, and even if it could take place, they.  
were not sure of finding in Vespasian so good 
a prince as the event proved him. 

Otho's conduct how,nrer deceived every one.00.., 
Re did not give himself up to idleness or plea-g."'"'-  
sure : he 	was active, 	careful of the public in- 
terest, and maintained the dignity of his rank, 
with a care and assiduity worthy an emperor. 
None indeed depended on that change : It was 
thought he only suspended his pleasures, and 
concealed 	his 	passions ; 	and 	it 	was 	feared, 
" those affected virtues, would soon give way 
to Ins natural vices. 

Ile was sensible that nothing could do him it, inl , k• 

more honour than mildness and clemency, of t2",:;:,',`,'," 
which he made a well judged use with regard ani,,ng  hit 
to Marius Celsus. 	Flaying screened him, as 1"1".  
have said, from 	the fury of the soldiers, he 
sent for him to the capitol. 	Celsus t generous- 
ly' confessed his constant fidelity: to Gallia, and 
made a merit of it to Otho, who nihiiit hope 
to find 	in 	him 	as 	true 	a friend. 	Otho, far 
from Fpeakhig in the stile of an offended prince, 
instantly 	admitted 	Celsus 	into 	the 	number 
of his friends, and soon after appointed him 
one of his  generals in the. war against Vitedius. 
Celsus I adhered 	to Otho, as 	if 	his  late had 
bre!) to 	be always faithful and 	always nufbr- 

✓ tunate 
• Roque Ow% fOrmidinie afferebant fal..r yid utesi, et vitia 

teditura. 	 foe. 
t Celsus eoustailter serval c ergs Galbonitidei (Timm con. 

fi‘s%us, exemplum ultro impluavit. 	Tar. 
1: Nlansitque Celso velut fataliter etiam pro °flme Wei 

4itegra et infax. 	Tire. 
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A•I"F:(1:tunate. 	The nobleness with which 	Otho be -. 
A."9- hayed 	toward' 	Celsus made a great noise. 

The first men in the city: were delighted at it, 
the multitude praised and celebrated the deed, 
and even the soldiers were not displeased: their 
first fury subsiding, they could not help ** ad-
miring his virtues, though they could not love 
them. 

reath of 	The death of Tigellinus 	gave 	the 	public 
'figelilluis.  not much less satisfaction. 	We have seen how 

much the people were incensed against that 
odious 	and 	abominable 	minister 	of 	Nero's. 
The hatred he so justly deserved himself; joined 
to that which the protection of Vinius had like-
wise brought upon him, broke out anew on 
Otho's accession to the throne. 	The forum, 
circus, and theatre resounded with the cries of 
those who demanded his death : and the,j'ew 
prince was willing to gain the affection o 	the 
multitude, by the sacrifice of a wretch worthy 
the. ;greatest pun ishment. 	lie, 	therefore, scut 
Tigellinus 	orders 	to die. 	'Figellinus 	had re- 
tired to a place near Sinuessa, having first taken 
care to have ships 	always ready to sail, 	and 
carry him 	off in case of .danglir. 	The order 
prevented hint ; forced 	to obey it, he 	cut hif; 
throat With a razor, in the presence of his con- 
.nbines, who never left ii in. 

. 	The people' likewise demanded the death ol' 

	

()um 	, 	, 

	

hidw 	
t .  , "I(' 6:11 V la 	()is/11110 	 intriguing1a, 	a 	bold 	woman, 

Il  

h,
'. ;,; 1 ,f, , ,g(11,  ernante to the infitruotii Simms iimkr Nero, 
1,,,,v- 	anil 	alter 	that 	an 	accomplice 	with 	Clodins y 

V
h 
 ''''''H 	i

h. 
 ,NI:wer 	in 	his 	revolt 	in 	Africa, 	and 	insti ,:a- , 

4., I,  I ,), 	/ FC,S 	 of the 	project 	or  stars ing 	Rome. 	lila 

. 	,; puidla 	found 	a better protection than Ti- 
gcllinits 

. 	I 	..,,,,k ,„ , „ t ,,,,,,, poinIrant:bw: cui 	irto-cvbiti,  I  •• 	Ti 
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gellinus. 	Spores was one who stood her friend  A.P.S-?.n. 
with Otho. 	Besides which, the immense riches 	A.  
that woman had heaped up by a thousand ex- 
tortions, 	had 	made 	her find 	an 	honourable 
match with a man of consular dignity. 	Otho, 
giving too lunch way to these considerations, 
eluded the demands of the people under va-
rious pretences, and though an ill-timed indul-
gence, invented subterfuges, which did him no 
honour. 	Galvia Crispinilla escaped the effects 
of public hatred under this reign, and likewise 
under Vitellius ; and under Vespasian attain 
ed a high degree of credit in Rome, becaus 

C. 61). 

* she was rieh and had no children. 	A situa-
tion, says Tacitus, that always will command 
regard and deference mulo good as well a 
bad princes. 

It was usual, 	as I have often observed, for T 
new emperors to be ,consuls. 	Accordingly" 
Otho named himself consul, with his brother; 
Salvius 	Titianus, 	who held that 	post ,uncle 
Claudius, in the room of Galba and Viniu4 
They were to remain in 	office till the first of 
May. 	Otho behaved with great moderation it 
settling 	the 	consulships 	for 	the 	rest of th 
year. 	Those 	who had 	been appointed by 
Nero and Galba, 	succeeded 	in 	their turns: 
of them, 	the 	most worthy 	observation, 	are 
Marius 	Celsus, 	and 	Arrius Antoninus, 	lvho 
seems to have been grandfather by the mother's 
side, to the emperor Antoninus Pius. 	A po- 
litical 	reason 	induced Otho to give Virginias 
Rufits a share in the consulship. 	His design 

in 

*  Potens pecunia, et orbitate, quce bonie Inolis q.v ow,* 
poribus juxta talent. 	Tas. 
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IiiiCA.H.S2Rin so doing was, to please the German legions, 
• A. C• 6 •who had always revered that great man ; and 

by that haitoso gain them over if possible. 
Pricht. 	l'he care he took to promote to the dignities 

- of augurs 	an 	'pontiffs, 	some 	illustrious 	old ' riT.y. ilis-  	 i 
tatacd. 	Merl, to whom nothing was wanting but those 

titles to attain the summit of honours, 	was 
greatly pleasing to the 	Romans. 	Nor were: 
they less delighted with 	his kindness towards 	I 
the young nobility, several of whom, lately re.:1 
turned from exile, received from 	him priest- 
hoods, which had formerly been in their fa. 
Indies. 

:1'.:". ,- ,-.t:Pi ju- 	I rank 	amongst 	Otho's 	laudable 	actions 	. 
.r„„1,11,favour he granted the soldiers, but with 	prull 
t'Hh.t.thedence and judgment, immediately after Gallia'. 
itoldikr.i. 
Far• nil.  death. 	They complained 	of a 	kind of tri- 
1, 40, 	lilac they were obliged to pay their centurions, 

in order to be exempted from certain military: 
labours. 	It 	%VII S 	a 	settled 	custom, 	or 	rather  . 
abuse, 	productive 	of many 	ineonveniencies,' 
contrary to the good order of discipl me. Otholi 
who thought the soldiers complaints very justil 
but was 	unwilling to indispose the minds oe 

,*
ie centnrions, 	by depriving them 	of  a per,, 

	

nisite 	they 	thought 	their due, 	declared 	hes t  
would payout of the imperial treasure, what,1 
the soldiers 	had been used to allow their cap-' 
lainA ; a useful institution constantly observed 
bv his successors. 

nthiv 
	.. r

t  , lAk • 	o 	these 	actions, by which Otlio de.,erve 
4"- 	6,. ellity i , „ 	the public applause,• lie added others not ca 
tT‘il 

ii,„ ly 	excused 	but 	by the necessity- of circuit]. 

	

,
r 

 • ‘,. . 	stances. 	Three 	senators 	condemned 	undo‘' I,
i

?. 	 •• 	t 
(., 131iditis or Nero for extortion, were restored 

tart 
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Ito their dignities. 	What * was the punishment A.R.820. 
'of unjust and tyrannical 	avarice, 	was 	called A• c• L''-'- 

ersecution fOr pretended crimes of high trea-
on : an odious word, the justly detested ini- 

trinity of which, 	abolished 	even 	good 	and 
wholesome laws. 
, 	Tacitus likewise disapproves of the liberali- 
ies and privileges he lavishly bestowed on va-

1

t  
TiOUS cities and nations ; the colonies of Se-
ville and Merida, recruited by the addition of 
several new families ; the Demesnes of Bwtica 
encreased, by annexing to them several cities 
and territories in Mauritania ; and 	the right 
' C Roman burgessy granted to the people of 
,angres. 	Mho was naturally fond of giving, 
nd strove to make himself friends and crea-

tures every where. 
But what can admit of no excuse is, his re_fi

l 
 ererr, 

;turn  of tenderness for Poppriea, and his sliew toriulnppr:, 
,  f veneration 	for the memory of Nero. 	By Tina st.cm.; 
ta decree of the senate, 	Poppan's 	statues were tt. ),ii:,',',7011,Iiir 
,set up again, when the best thing that couldthe tV; 

ave happened to her was to have been forgot4;„1.0,,,7'. 
lie likewise suffered private 	men to restore 

ero's statues, and make a shew of the pic-
tures of him : the intendants and freemen who 

ad been employed by him, were again pro- 
vided tor. 	1 he first order 	on 	the 	imperial 
treasury which be signed, was for filly t mil-
lions of sesterces, destined to finish the  golden 
)(dace :  he did riot reject the acclamations of a 

-vile mob who saluted him by the names of 

' 	
Nero 

. 	'"  nucuit ignoscentibus, 	verso nomine, g uar  avaritia fit- 
ire,  vuteri majestatem: cujus turn odio elan]  bone !egos 

. peribant. 	Tac. 
f Four hundred thousand pounds, 
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A.R.820. Nero 0/ho : and it is affirmed, 	that he himself 
A. C. 69. added the name of Nero to his signature to 

letters sent to some governors of provinces. 
But when lie perceived how much the chief 
and best men in Rome were displeased at those 
attempts to revive the memory of so detested 
a tyrant, be was prudent enough to go no tar- 
ther. 

Attyan. 	The beginning of (Mho's reign was marked .  tag.es gain-  
by cd in pia- 	an advantage gained over the RhoxoIan Sar- 

,6,"'"'"1::-' matians. 	What is most interesting to us in that ithoyroi, 
s11.,,,;,. event, in 	itself but 	trilling, 	is the description 
Ti.in, 	Tacitus gives of the Sarmatian manner or fight- 
•r„. hri.r. ing. 	it is * very singular, says that historian, 

that all the strength and vigour of those people, 
should be, as it were, out of themselves. 	No. 
thing so weak and cowardly as they are when 
a foot ; but on horseback, and in squadrons, 
they are scare to be resisted. 	Their arms :u 
a pike and long sword, which they wield with 
both hands : they have no shields : their chief 
men wear heavy cuirasses, proof against arrows, 

a, .. 	but when once beat dqwn, they cannot rise L't. 
gain under the weight. 	A body of nine thou- 
sand 	horse, 	of those 	Rhoxolan 	Sarniatians, 
finding the frontiers of Miesia badly guarded, 
every one being intent on preparing against. a 
Ci vii Wa l', 	broke 	in 	upon 	that country in the 
winter season, and carried off a great booty. 
The third legion, hacked by its usual reinforce- 
ment 	of auxiliaries, 	marched 	against 	them, 
and a thaw happening which made the whole: 
count ry aperfect bog,easilydeleated them. The 

S:irmat ian 

* Minim dictu, ut 	it onmis Sarmatarum virtue eclat vx- 
Ira, ips.,i. 	Nihil ad pedestrem pugnam tam iguaymu,  I 
per turbas :Advenere, vix ulla acies obstiterit. 	Tat'. 
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Sarmatian horse sticking in the mud, and not.A.11.8Q0. 
able to stir, the Romans had hardly any thing A. C. C9. 
more to do, but to kill their almost defence- 
less enemies. 	Otho prided himself greatly on 
this 	victory. 	Ile 	rewarded 	M. 	Apronius, 
governor of Mesitc, with a triumphal statue, 
and his three lieutenants with the ornaments of 
consul. 	His ambition was to be thought a 
prince fortunate in war, and under whose aus-
pices the Roman anus acquired a new degree 
of lustre. 

We cannot refuse him the merit of being 
...extremely beloved by the troops. 	Their zeal 

ibr him knew hardly any bounds, and was the 
occasion of a sedition that was near proving fa- 
tal to the city. 	. 

Otho had ordered a cohort that was at Os- s,,dit ,,„ 
tium, to come to Rome, and Crispinus, thee"u""f the rasil 
praetorian 	prefect, 	was 	directed 	to 	see 	the and Ihili. 
men armed. 	That officer, the better to exe.(u'rti‘ilel cute aut-his orders, chose the evening as the most dicri fur 
quiet part of the day, and, opening the arse-thbo. 
nal, loaded the proper arms on the waggons 
belongin g; to the cohort. 	The soldiers took 
umbrage at the very precautions intended to 
avoid all 	disturbance ; 	they suspected 	every 
thing : and * most of them already heated by 
wine, grew quite thrious at the sight of the 
arms. 	They accused their officers of treason, 
and taxed them with a design to arm the se_ 
mite's slaves against Otho. 	In an 	instant 	the 
report was spread about ; all flocked together, 
some without any bad intent, 	and drunk 	as 
they were, not knowing what they (lid ; the 

Viqt 	inter tomulentos 	arum, 	eupidinem 	sui 	ut ivevo. 
T‘io. 

Voir,. V. 	G 	 b;i1 
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A.R.S20. bad out of hopes of plunder ?. and the gene. 
A. C. 69. rality, as is natural to the mob, because they 

saw a crowd gathered, and wanted to know 
what they were doing : the good had taken 
to their tents, it being their hour to retreat. 
The tribune and strictest of the centurions, 
attempting to oppose the seditious, were killed 
on the spot; and the impetuous soldiers taking 
possession of the arms, drew their swords, and 
mounting their horses, rode Ain speed to the 
city and palace. 	Otho was giving a great en,  
tertainment to eighty magistrates and senators, 
several of whom had brought their wives with._ 
them. 	The consternation was extreme : 	it 
seemed doubtful whether it was some sudden 
fit of madness that had seized the soldiers, or 
a piece of treachery in the emperor : none 
knew whether they had best go or stay : the 
more they affected to seem unconcerned, the 
more their trouble betrayed their inward ter-
ror : but above all they examined Otho's cowl- 

, 	tenance, whose * fears for himself encreased 
theirs. 	He did not deserve to be suspected. 
As much concerned at the danger to which 
he saw the senate exposed, as if it had been 
intended against himself; he sent the pra,torian 
prefects to calm the soldiers, and desired his 
guests to retire as quick as they could. 	All 
tied in disorder ; the magistrates throwinv, a-
way the badges of their respective dignities, 
and taking with them none of their attendants 
by Ivhich they might be known ; 01(1 men and 
women wandered about the streets in the dark. 
I ew returned to their own houses, but thought 

themsch es 

4  L kilt(' evenit, 	inclinatis EI mel 	all 	4"064•111ern 	TriVitti• 
h1{, li l Ila tinwret (Alm Limclootar, 	Tac• 
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themselves safer with their friends, who, the A.R.s2o. 
more obscure they were, were thought most 
proper to conceal them with safety. 

A. C. 69• 

Even the barriers of the palace could not 
stop their impetuous rage; but wounding a 
tribune and a centurion who endeavoured to 
check them, they penetrated as far as the hall 
in which the entertainment was given, and in-
sisted on seeing Otho. They exclaimed against 
their officers and the whole senate ; and, un-
able to point out any one in particular, their 
rage extended to all. 	Otho, obliged to stoop 
from the majesty of his rank to prayers and 
even tears, could not appease them without 
great difficulty. 	They returned unwillingly to 
their camp, without accomplishing their design, 
though they did enough to render themselves 
criminal. 

The city * looked the next day as if it had 
been taken by the enemy. 	All the houses were 
shut up, hardly any would venture into the 
streets, and the few who did spew themselves, 
seemed quite terrified and alarmed. 	As to the 
soldiers, they put on sorrowful faces, though 
there was no great repentance in their hearts. 
The two 	praetorian prefects 	took them by 
bands, not daring to assemble them in a body, 
and spoke to them, each according to his cha-
racter, with more or less mildness or severity. 
The harangues were closed by a distribution of 
live *'. thousand sesterccs to each man ; after . 
which preliminary, Otho ventured 	into the 
camp. 	The tribunes and centurions imme. 

2 	 diately 

0 Posi,ra die, %chit eapta urbe, cluusre domus, rarus per 

40 r. 

1 ing p.1)1111'51, imesta plebs, dOecti in terrain militum vnituo, 
.ie plus t ri An i,c gum pomitentire. 	Tac. 
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A. rt `f20 diately surrounding him, pulled off the badges 
A. C. 69 of their posts, and begged to be dismissed with 

satiety. The soldiers were sensible of the odium 
that request must throw on them, and behav-
ing with great composure and submission, in-
voked *evefi the emperor's severity against the 
ant hors of' the sedition. 

Otho's * 	mind was 	agitated 	by 	various 
thoughts. 	Ile saw the soldiers were divided 
in their sentiments, that the good wished a 
speeds- stop could he put to such licentiousness, 
but that the greater part, fond of seditious, 
and not able to bear any other than a weak and 
feeble government, would readily be lied into 
a civil war by the hopes of prey and plunder. 
Reflecting on himself, 	he readily- conceived, 
that the ancient virtue 	and 	severity, 	would 
but ill become a prince who had attained the 
supreme rank by the blackest of crimes. 	On 
the other hand, the danger the city and senate 
were in, made a deep impression on him. 	At 
last, taking his resolution, he spoke to them as 
follOW3 : 

011in'v 
411Z.4.,Cilidl " 

" I come not here, my dear fellow soldiers, 
6 4 to encourage your 	bravery, 	nor 	animate 

duns. " your zeal to serve . me : 	you possess those 
CG sentiments to a degree even beyond what I 
" Would wish, and all I have to desire on that 
" head is, that you will moderate them. 	Cu- 

" pidity, 

* Otho quanquarn turbitlis rebus, & (Ike rsis militinn ani.• 
m. •, (itilini 	(,),Ii tat:: 	remedium 	pra suit's 	licenti•t quigque 
I., 	erl I 	, 	VI 	:,u4 14, 	],lures, Feditit/11111114 & 81111/11.109(1 	impe- 
n,1 	1.1i littrbas Z..-... raptus facilius ad civilo 	bcIlum impel- 
loo 	 11 ., : 	i i mil 	V( plIt•IIIS 	nunpasseprincipm ata sedoe 
ilk' L h •  I LIM, 4.tatita ntialt,tia, & pr6ca 	gr"dt' le 	"16119•i, 	'," 
discri Wile 1.1Vhih & pell‘1.111) LiCMALIS 411:61.1 , potdri.lov AA IIVi 
but tilt. 	TV 
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" pidity, hatred, or fear of danger, are the mo-A.R.s9.o. 
" tives that generally occasion disturbances in A. C. 69. 
" armies. 	Nothing of that kind was the case 
" in the tumult you lately made : it proceeded 
44  only from your too strong attachment to your 
" emperor, and your real, which on that occa. 
" sion, you consulted more than your prudence. 
" But • the best of motives, if not directed by 
" wisdom, will be productive of pernicious con- 
" sequences. 

" We are setting out for war. 	Must the 
" dispatches of every courier be read before 
" the army ? Must every council be held in 
" public? 	Would that suit the Archive of the 
44  state, or the rapidity with which it is neCeg-• 
46  nary to seize tome occasions ? 	There 1- are 
" things which a soldier ought not to know, 
" as well as others of which he should not 
44  be ignorant. 	The 	authority of a general, 
" and the severity of discipline often require, 
" that even officers should not be acquainted 
" with the reasons of the orders they receive. 
" If every one was allowed to examine and 
" ask why an order is given, all subordination 
" would be at an cud, and the prerogatives 
" of' supreme command 	must 	end with 	it. 
" Will any one when we are at war, presume 
" to take up arms in the middle of the night? 
" Shall 	one or two wretches  (tor I 	cannot 
" think the authors of this sedition more nu- 

merous) 

* Nam Erpe honesta% rerun eausaq, ni judicittm atiltilwati, 
perniciosi exitus consegunntur. 	7'ne. 

t lam, neicire qua., hill 111inte:, , (1112111 	q(*Ire Olmrtot. 	It 1 
tie 	ditclun tittetorita,+, qic 	rigor 	dkciptin u 	!whet, la 	ntolt3 
etittin cent mimics tribmwstre tanttim jubeni exipedilit 	NI 
( lir 	juht nittur, 	qteei• 	singitlii 	lieeat, perowde 	oh 	.iiiiti ,  
etitun illipvriula intcreitlit. 	I'm, 
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A.R.80o." merous) one or two madmen heated by wine, 
A. C. 69.“ imbrue 	their hands in the blood of their 

" officers, and force their emperor's tent? It is 

44  true you did it out of affection to me. 	But 
4' in such an uproar, in the dark, in so gene-
" ral a confusion, evil-minded persons may 
" take advantages against mc. 	What other 
44  sentiments, what other disposition could Vi-
" tellius with his satellites wish us, if' it were 
44  in his power ? Would he,  not be charmed 
" to find 'discord and misunderstanding reign 
44 among us ? 	that the soldier should no fon- 
" ger obey his eclat)t ion, nor the centurion 
" his tribune : 	that mixing and confounding 
" together horse and foot, without rule, or-
" der, or discipline, we might rush on to ine- 
" vitable destruction. 	It is by * obedience, 
" my dear comrades, that an army must sub-
" sist, and not by an indiscreet curiosity to pry 
" into the general's views and orders. 	That 
" army which is most moderate and submissive 
" befbre action, 	is always most 	brave 	and 
" courageous in it. 	Arms and courage are 
" your province : 	mine, to consider and di- 
" rect your valour. 	hew of you are guilty ; 
" two only shall he punished : 	let every other 
" man banish from his thoughts the horrors 
" of that guilty night : and let these audacious 
" cries against the 	senate, 	never 	more 	be 
" heard in any army. 	To demand the extir- 
" patios of a body of men who preside over 

" the 

* Parentlo piitinR, 	eommilitionem, quinn imperin (locum 
A( I! i it 	nrlo. re,. inilitares continentur: 	e: fiirtkhimus in ipso 
diserimme e‘eretini 	e,t, gin 	ante 	ili,erimen 	tinieti 	IT 111h, 

Volois arum 	iniimmi Fa : milli emsilimn S. virt aim vent rle 
regimen leVngnite. 	Tor 
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" the empire, who are the flower and elect ofA.R.seo. 
" all the provinces, is what even the Germans,A.C. tip. 
" Vitellius is now arming against us, would 
" not dare to do. 	And would the children or 
" Italy, youths truly Roman, proceed to such 
" bloody rage against that august order, the 
44  splendour of which gives Its so nolile a su- 
" periority over the ignohle vileness of Vitel- 
" Itus's 	party ? 	Vitellius has 	nations 	on 	his 
" si 1.: . 11r:, I -- 1  body of troops that looks like 
" au army : but ttt' senate is on our side; and 
" the' efol e the republic is so too. 	Our ad- 
" VerSatieS are consequently enemies to the re- 
" public. 	What ! * do von imagine this great 
" and lofty city consists in its 	houses, build- 
" ings and heaps of stones? 	Those mute and 
" inanimate beings are easily destroyed and 
" renewed, and the consequeue not great. 
" But it is the senate that 	is it 	soul, and on 
" the preservation of that I ,,I:v d Tend eta.- 
" nit}' of empire, the 	pen •r , 	ot.  1.1 1 univer c, 
" and 	your 	welfare 	as , t '1 	te, 	in ne. 	TI at 
" body was instituted wide • hadi y auspees 
" by the lather awl found( r or I ; s city ; 	it 
" has subsisted from 	the 	kirtir. 	own 	to the 
" emperors, still 	flout ishint!,. 	anti i I mortal : 	it 
44  is our 	duty 	to 	transmit 	it t 	11i.ilesty 	to 0111. 

descendants, as unsullied as we rccet%ed it 
" from our ancestors. 	For, as trom you sena_ 
" tors arc born, so are princes formed by the 
" senate." 	 'hits 

• Quid? 	VW; pilleherrilllaln bane other'', (Imams & tec- 
tic., v, congeKto lapidorn stare ercoitis ? Mum iota \ innottu3 
ottercidcre ar reparari protokeue possum 	i'Er, mita« crum, 
& p ix gentiom, s, mea £11111 vedtra ii,dus, ioculotoitato tiellU. 
my firm our. 	fir(' 
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A.R. 820. This speech, a mixture of severity and in. 
A. C. Gg. 
Timor the 
ri„,,,E.ad„, 

dulcrence, calculated to check, and at the same 
t-) ,.i  Lme, flatter the soldiers, was extremely re- 

put to 
death. 
Pin). Oth. 

iished and applauded. 	They 	were highly 
pleased too, that Otho would be content to 
punish only two of the ringleaders, for whom 
none interested themselves; by which means, 
if their mutinous indocility was not cured, it 
was at least appeased for a time. 

?ears and The city was not yet restored to peace. 
.1,,,,T ii. The preparations that were making for war, 
1.1e ì i;s' 7,,,. ie. kept up troubles and disturbances in it: and 
1 8•5• though the soldiers attempted nothing in a body 

contrary to the public peace and quiet, yet 
they spread themselves about in the houses like 
spies, 	laying aside 	their 	military 	dress, the 
better to be disguised, and maliciously took 
notice of whatever was said by those whose 
nobility, rank and riches, made them most 
liable to suspicion. 	It was even thought that 
some of Vitellius's emissaries had crept into 
Rome, and secretly watched and sounded the 
dispositionsi 	91' the 	inhabitants : 	so 	that 	all 
were fill! of distrusts, and the citizens thought 
them! elves 	safe no 	where, 	but 	within 	their 
own houses. 	In public the trouble was still 
great( r. 	Every news that arrived (for Vitel- 
lius's army had long been in march, and was 
drawing near Italy) made every man alert, and 
compose his looks and behaviour for liar of 
seeming either to despair of the event, if the 
report was bad, or not to rejoice enough at the 
success, if good. 	But.* especially the senators, 

\I heti 

) 	Gornto 	%en) 	iii 	( nriam 	senatu, 	arching 	rcrnm 	ow.- 
)ii11 11 IMIdu,  , lie cunt umax 64.116 ma, nc 	MI:pi:eta 	Li ha- 

- 	 tal. 
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when assembled, knew not what turn to give A.R.Vo. 
their speeches, nor how to behave, so as not"69. 
to lay themselves too open. 	Silence might be 
imputed to ill humour, and liberty be suspect-
ed : whilst Otho, their new emperor, but lately 
raised from a private stat ion, could not be ig- 
norant of what was flattery. 	The scuator 
therefore studied to screen themselves under 
ambiguous meanings and vague talk, calling 
Vitellius an enemy and a parricide, and load-
ing him with reproaches, in which the most 
prudent took care not to particularize any 
thing : Some indeed hinted at positive facts, 
but it was when several were talking loud at 
the same time, and they themselves made such 
a noise, and muttered so, that none could hear 
half of what they said. 

The public alarms were encreased by pre-rtroteti 'rde! 
tended prodigies, which *foi merly, says Ta-P 	4̀1c  
citus in times of ignorance, were taken notice 
of in profound peace, but which now obtain 
hide more credit than what some present dan- 
ger gives them. 	A sudden overflowing of the 
Tibor, 	was a real 	disaster. 	The flood 	carner,,11:;:e- 
with such 	inipetttosify, 	that 	it bore down thel.i...r. 
wooden bridge and the quays, and spread not 
ouly to the lower parts of the eh v, but even to 
those whe're none would have thought such an 

accident 

tas. 	Ya privdro otlmai num, ntipte cid( m dimiti, nott 
ndulatiu. 	li„inir ) err Iry 	St met ii:l..., 	et 	Inie nttlue dine till- 
/lucre, 	ho,t. 1.1 ct iyarrici.lant 	1, itellimn voc,inti.,: 	pr. 	.1.1(•1.- 
ti,sirnts 9ni...9ne, 	vul.;.ti Ruts rim% leik ; 	4 p 1 1 /1,ifil  1(.141 pi, in t 
' icerc, in clatnore tanitn, ( 1111/1 plurinite voce:., ant till 	Oil 
V( dusriii 	4111i ill'i Clktrepente,.. 	Joe. 

* 	I r n11 ill alin, 	ruttilms ,t4 nits etiant Ill 	Flee 	41.-ervatu, 
9 tx n I 	t. 1 , 1111111 in tnetu itrtditnitar. 	lat. 
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A.n.smaccident could reach. 	It came so suddenly; 
4 C. 69. that none could guard against it. 	Several were 

swept away by the waters in the streets, others 
in greater number surprized in their shops, 
and even beds. 	A great quantity of corn was 
lost in the market place where it was exposed 
to sale. 	The consequence was a great dearth, 
labouring men could not work; and the wa-
hers, keeping up a considerable time, ruined 
the foundations of several buildings, which fell 
when they subsided. 	The Feople, ever super- 
stitious, thought it a bad omen for Otho, who 
vas just then prcj"aring to .pet out fbr the war 

against 1 Ltilins, 	that th,, height of the waters 
should prevent hi , marching through the Cain-
pus Martins and Vlaminian way, which were 
his direct road. 

Otho's departure reminds me, that I ought 
to give some account of the enemy he was go-
ing to fight, and of the steps by which Vitel-
iius rose to the empire, together with the events 
that ensued thereon, to the time when his troops 
entered Italy. 

Origin o; If the Cunily from which the emperor Vitel- 
tilt.  I , I 	in 

• rm. V ad. lies descended, was as ancient as that name I  
Plum. is in history, it ought to be ranked amongst 

the first nobility of Rome. 	For * we find in 
the year, in which the kings were expelled, 
two brothers Vitellius, who seem not to have 
act ed over fine parts, since they were condemn-
ed and executed as accomplices in the conspi-
racy of the Tarquins ; though they hell a con- 
siderable rank 	in 	the city, being nephews to 
Collatinus, and sons-in-law to Brutus. 	I won- 

der 
* See the Hist, of the Rom. Rep. T. 1. b. 11. 
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der that those, who Suetonius tells us set about A.R.s2o. 
illustrating the origin of that family, instead (AA. C. 69. 
searching into fabulous stories, did not rathergoa• rif. 
take this fact so famous and averred ; unless it L I  
be that they did not think a nobility, derived 
from traitors and enemies to their country, an 
honourable descent. How c, cr that may be, the 
pedigree of the emperor Vitellius cannot with 
certainty be traced any higher up than his 
grandiiither P. V itellius, a Roman knight, in-
tendant under A ugustus, and father of four sons, 
of whom the two most remarkable were P. Vi-
tellius, the friend and avenger of Gcrinanicus, 
and L. Vitellius, thrice consul and censor, and 
still more kn,,wn by his mean flatteries, than 
by the great digviiics he possessed. 	The latter 
had two sons,A. Vitellius the emperor, of whom 
we are speaking, and L. Vitellius, who was con-
sul the same year as his elder brother, as we 
have ol.r:urv,21. 

A. Vit,'11: ,:;, one of the most unworthy men Ili,.!,t 
tlra ever di. Jacrsd imperial majc.'sty, was bor II v.1•; iml 
ti IC seventh, or at...et/141;11g to miter,-, tile twenty v!A:% "r m;.. 
fourth of Sept en;ber, in the SCC011'i N ear of "11-ft(l'ini th  l‘lyi'" 
befit] 's 	tc.I, 	I,. 	Th L2 	last years of 11;4 intiincy,((

i..a ,  'Ho 
and the first of 11:s youLh, were spent at ( 'aprxa, ""I ' 
a place, 	the hire 1,1‘•ntion of t‘hich suiliciently 
implies W hat. kind a Ii lb Lc led there : and it 
is Omit:, 	I that his dishonour was the price of 
the favours Tiberiu, conirred on his lather, in 
makno!, him con ol, and governor of Syria. his 
whole II 	AI a: of a piece ..- it I) that shameinl be- 
ginni ig : and his di,tingui,hing characteriOies 
arc, debm (.1wq of oN cry kind, and such hahitual'Isr• vs. 
excess of gluttony, 	that he constantly made 
himself vomit to have the pleasure of ea te n{; 

(15311). 
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A.R.820.again. 	His name procured him an entrance at 
A, C' o.  court, and he pleased Caligula by being a good 

coachman, and Claudius, by being a gamester. 
The same qualifications recommended bim to 
Nero, whose favour he gained entirely by a 
very singular service, quite agreeable to that 
prince's taste. Nero passionately wished to ap-
pear on the stage as a musician, but some little 
remains of shame still prevented him. Strongly 
pressed by the cries of time people, who urged 
him to sing, he even withdrew, as if to avoid 
their too great importunities : but would have 
been very sorry to have been taken at his word. 
Vitcllius, who presided over the games at which 
this farce was acted, appointed himself deputy 
from the spectators to beg of him to return 
and be prevailed on ; and Nero thought him-
self highly eismlid to him fbr using that pleas. 

su"- 4....i. 1-". ing ‘iolem e. 	'lily that means it was, that Vi- 
tell;ns, beloved and favoured by duce succeed- 
ing 	.rinc..!,,, AVOlt throu,,Th all the offices of ma- 
pi. ti-ieN. 	and was even Invested with the most 
honour:tide priesthouil4, joining Lveiy dignity 
to every ' lee. 

One Inr,vever I must except which lie had 
not, and 	flut 	was 	avarice. 	Afiica 	had 	no 
cause 	to complain of being harrassed or plun- 
dered by hint, during the two years that he 
gox  orned it, first as proconsul, and afterwards 
a.; his brother's lieutenant. 	But the indigence 
to which his prolusions reduced hint, fOrced 
him at last to be unjnst : and when charged 
with the care of the public buildings, he was 111S... 
11( eted of sinking the offerings and ornaments 
uf the temples, substituting pewter in the room 

,,q.,.;lk cr, a ad gilded brass instead of gold. 
Coveton9tie,0 
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Covetousness having once taken possession A.n.s20. 
of his soul, caused him to be cruel to his own A. C.  i3 g.  
blood. 	He had a son by his first wife Petronia, 
from whom he was separated, and who soon 
after marrying Dolabella and dying, made that 
son her heir, on condition that his father whose 
prodigal temper she was well acquainted with, 
should * emancipate him. 	Her design in tak- 
ing that precaution was to preserve her wealth 
for her son, but, in fact, it was the occasion of 
his death. 	Vitellius emancipated him ; 	but 
after having compelled him to make a will in 
his favour, poisoned him, spreading a report 
that his son had attempted his life, and that 
out of shame and rage to find himself discover-
ed, he had taker. the poison destined for the 
parricide. 

The contempt in which Galba held Vitel-
lius, was, as I have said, the reason why that 
emperor trusted him with the important com-
mand of the legions in Lower Germany. When 
obliged to set out, he had not money enough 
for the journey, but was obliged to pawn a 
diamond 	ear-ring 	belonging 	to 	hi6 mother 
Sextilia, a lady of uncommon merit. 	Ile like- 
wise let his house, sending his wife Galeria 
and his children 	to lodge 	in 	a garret. 	IIis 
creditors, and 	particularly the inhabitants 	of 
Sinuessa and Formii, whose money he had ap-
propriate(1 to his own use, opposed his going, 
and stout his baggage. 	He carried it with so 
hi!):11 	a hand, that 	he got 	the 	better or that 
difficulty. 	A freeman to whom 	he was in- 

debted, 

. By the Itonem 	emancipntio», the son 	%l a, di.' c»,c4 
limn 	all 	ohc‘hc»ce t ) his lather 	FO that ht. 	w:» 	(»din IN 
In thice wf 11. 	ow» 1eiwn and femme, 
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A.R.smdcbted, being more troublesome than the rest, 
A. C. 69. Vitellius commenced a criminal process against 

him, pretending he had struck him ; and it 
* 4001. 

Tat% Hist. 
e. b?., 

cost the poor creditor fifty * thousand sesterces 
more to prevail on his debtor to drop all pro- 
ceedings. 	This example intimidated others, 
and Vitellius set out ibr Germany. 	lie arriv- 
ed at the camp towards the first of December, 
the year before Galba's death, and found the 
legions in a great ferment, waiting only for an 
opportunity to revolt. 

The Ger- 
num le 

• in„, d,_  
I,..ti to xi:volt. 
T„,.. nisi.  

That army was quite elated with the victory 
over Vindex : ()Teat honour and plunder gain-  t5 
ed without fatigue or danger, were powerful 
motives that induced the soldiers to prefer war 

1. Sr. to peace, and the hope of riches to a quiet uni- 
form service. 	They were the more t confirm- 
ed in that way of thinking by the hardships 
they had 	long suffered in an almost savage 
country, and under a severe discipline, nei,er 
relaxed even in times of peace ; w hercas civil 
dissentious could not but soften it by the op-
portunities they offer of changing sides, and 
the impunity with which, in such cases, per- 
lidy is sure to pa-,s. 	The Germanic legions 
lbrmed all together a very powerful body: but 
till the last expedition, each soldier knew no-
thing more than his own company: the legions 
llad their separate quarters ; the two armies 
Avi ic pent up within the limits of two different 
provinces. 	When united against Vindex, they 
made a trial of their own strength, and of the 

weakness 

.t butyl(' ihrructuosam et aspernn militiarn exeyeitns to. 
Ivrav ernt, ino itio blei calique, et severitate disciplince, (pan 
in pare inekiirnbilem tii:purdile eivium 	resuivunt, 	paratiis 
iitritugne eorruptuributi, et verfidia impunita. 	Tar. 
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weakness .of the Gauls; and encouraged by A.R.82o. 
the success they met with on that occasion, all A. C. ti/o 
they wished for was a new war and fresh dis-
turbances, no longer considering the Gauls but 
as conquered enemies. 	 . 

The Gauls bordering on the Rhine, encou-
raged that spirit of animosity, and being con-
nected with the legions by the same sentiments 
and interests, spurred them on against Galba's 
partizans, for so they had the assurance to call 
those who entered into the league with Vindex. 
The soldiers irritated more and more by their 
insinuations against the Seguani, Eduans, and 
all the richest people of Gaul, and measuring 
their hatred by the plunder they expected to 
make, their thoughts dwelt on nothing but 
taking of towns, laying waste lands, and heap- 
ing up treasures of gold and silver. 	Their 
greediness and arrogance, the usual vices of 
such as are strongest, were still heightened by 
the pride of the Gauls, boasting the immu• 
nities and rewards they had received from. 
Galba. 

To so many causes of disturbance, add the 
wicked reports that were maliciously spread 
about by evil-minded people, and to which. 
the soldier rashly gave credit.. 	It 	was• said 
that Galba intended to decimate the legions, 
and break all their best officers. 	Bad news 
was brought from every quarter. 	From Rome, 
nothing was heard, but what inspired aversion, 
and even contempt Ibr Galba ; and those dis-
advantageous impressions were magnified and 
envenomed by going through Lyons, a city still 
obstinately attached to Nero's mcmoiy, and 
at enmity with the then government. 	But 

tlii 
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A..n.soo.* the source the most productive of: turbulent 
A. C. u9. indiscreet and vague reports was the army it-

self; alternately agitated by hatred, fear, and a 
presumptuous confidence in its own strength. 

viiemusfs Such was 	the 	disposition 	of the 	soldiers 
receivodby 
the (Ner-
manide. 

minds, that a commander of an 	illustrious 
name, whose father had been thrice consul, 

gioni with 
infinite and who had himself attained that are at which n 
joy, 
s.d. Ira. g. 

maturity is still supported by vigour, and who 
was of an easy generous disposition, was re- 
ccived as a present from heaven. 	No notice 
was taken of the meannesses his whole conduct 
was full of, and of which he had given fre- 
quent instances on the road : 	fbr he did not 
meet a soldier but he would kiss him on both 
sides of the face: in the inns where he stopt, 
be was indecently familiar %s it!) 	the servants 
and hustlers, never ± tailing every morning to 
nsk them whether they had breakfasted, and 
producing from his own stomach a proof that 
he was not fasting. 

rac. ni,,e. It must however be owned, that the manner 
I. a2. in which he behaved on his arrival at the army, 

deserves commendation. 	Ile visited carefUlly 
the winter quarters of the legions. 	A sloth- 
lid indulgence, and a.desire to please and flat-
ter, was not the only motive that induced him 
to restore to their posts, the officers who had 
been degraded from them, and to efface the 
marks of ignominy, with which their names 
had been branded. 	Reason and justice were 

sometimes 

c'i it pl trial 1 all fingendum eredendumque materies ia 
Ip'.i 	i .e ti ii., wi 4i, metu,S., ubi vires suas respeNerant, set u- 
1 itote 	'1, ,. 

1 	I l. II I 	I 	im;tdos .f aille jentassent seiscitaretur, sepil. 
fecisse ruLto quove (ittaideret. 	Suet. 
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sometimes consulted. 	But above all he gainedik.R.sw. 
honour by shunning the shameful avarice of t• C.  W• 
his predecessor Fonteius Capitu, who sold em-
ployments, and weighed the merit of men by 
their money. 	His behaviour ia that respect 
was prrzed much 'above its just value ; it was 
according to the ideas of the multitude, a be-
haviour worthy an emperor, and not a consul 
only. Disinterested Judges wofild have thouonitt 
Vitellius mean 	 I ant. ..ow. 	The soldiers preju. 
diced in his favour, called that goodness and 
liberality, which was an 	excessive facility of 
giving without choice or measure, not only his 
own, but ofin the wealth or others; and his 
vices were by them thought virta,2s. 

Theie were undoubtedly in the two armies, 
some good men, fond of peace and quiet ; but 
the number of those in whom a turbulent per-
niciou.; spirit reigned, was by much the great- 
e,t. 	Of' them none were morn remarkable for 
their unbounded cupidity, and rashness equal 
to the most desperate attempts, than Alialms 
CaTina and Fabius Valet' :, commanders of lemt-i,.l.'N'LP:1,'.11vpir' lions, the One in the arias on the iiprr Rhine,and co, 
under 	Ilordeonius 	Flaccns, 	the 	othor 	tinderci":.'hio.  

ultimo] o M.  
V itelli1V, in the army III lower Germany. 	ow r.e,ou. 

Valenti 	was 	an 	()hi 	()nicer, 	min), 	alter hav- 1-Zr Tit In. 

in.; tried to ingratiate himself with Gallia, 	by vitait L  
giving him private intelh!.;eneu aganht ‘ irgt. 

pins., 

I:t 	\ itellin 	ut. • aptal 	sn'eroN hamili4, 	ita comitatull 
I oti1 its 'thole fat Plitt , % oCabant, ()nod ,iI!e raculo, 	sine judt- 
t Its, 	1101 	I 	.'t 	',MI. 	Ilrp•irt tar 	: lien.1  	111,1n. 	1 Itia 	111'11 	% intl.- 
lihll 	tuts lowt ihmitur. 	7,  ( • 

• 11 	I 	I 	I, 	s 	1 	v 	a kl 	II o , Olt 	./L:. , I 	l'i%it,i11.11 	ti 	iao 
4 . 	I 	Ili • I 	le u 	t 	li t 	LOLL 

‘ 01 	v. 	 TI 
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A. II:82.  o•nitis, and endeavouring to persuade him, that 
A. C. 69.  he had delivered him from a dangerous enemy, 

by the death of Fonteius Capito, not receiv-
ing fir those pretended services so great a re-
ward as he expected, taxed Gallia with ingra-
titude, and his false zeal became real and vio- 
lent hatred, 	Ile encouraged Vitellitis to think 
of the throne. 	" Your name, said he to him, 
" is 	known 	throughout 	the whole empire ; 
" the soldiers are devoted to you ; 	Flaccus 
" llordeonins is too weak to stop you ; Britain 
" will join us ; the German auxiliaries will fol.
" low the other legions : the provinces are not 
" fond of the present government ; 	an 	old 
" man is seated on the throne of the Ctrs:Ars, 
" where his power is precarious and near its 
" end : you have only to open your arms to 
" fhrtunc, 	who steps 	forward to meet you. 
" Virginim's 't• want of resolution 	hid a just 
" cause. 	Ile was only the son of a knight, 
" and by his birth beneath the empire hnd he 
" accepted it, and secure from danger by re- 
" lbsing it. 	The case is very different with 
" 3 ou. 	Your father's three consulships, the 
" censorship which 	he likewise held, and the 
" honour he had of being Claudius's colleague, 
" are titles that call you to the throne, and do 
" not suffer you to remain 1% ith safety in a 

private station." 	Such strong exhortations 
roused Vitellius from his indolence. 	He did 

not 

• mu  i t„ 1H.;1 ,,—,, 	Virginintn, 	equestri 	foutiliti, 	ignot-  ) 

	

I) 0t c; 	in 1 	i 	111t.i It c111;4. 	t inperium, haw 	« 	'I 1 si r ,te.i 	40. 

1 	II 	1 I • 	4 	! 2 tri• 	e.,I 	I; ttts, 	rentturt.m, 	ettlle,;ittut 	Ca Natri., 
hill 1 1 24111• 	i• 1 '1 I I 	I III 	1 	I 11-dtoris 	dignationem, 	et 	auferre 
lit, 	ti 	1111 	tt itt.m. 	t 1 t1 	,icfm:kir his 	sez!,,,ic in{. ''ill , 	ril ow 

p * 	.4. 	2 	4i14 	11 	li 171' 	A 7/1 ran'', 	MC. 
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not yet dare to hope, but began to wish : for A. R.S20. 
till then he bad never conceived a thought ofA: C. 69. 
that kind. 	Dion Cassius says, that some astro- D' G4114  
logers having long before that ibretold him he 
would be emperor, he used to laugh at them, 
and mention that prediction as a proof of their 
ignorance or knavery. 

Ctreina was not less active in the army in he. Hia. 
upper Germany than Valens was in the other,'' j3  • 
both animated by the same motives. 	Being 0 
qua2stor in 	Bcetica at the time of the revolu- 
tion, by which Galba was raised to the throne, 
he had been one of the most forward to em-
brace that party, and the command of a legion 
was the reward of his zeal ; but he behaved ill, 
and was convieteu of purloining the public 
money. 	Galba, who was inexorable in that 
point, ordered him to be prosecuted for it. 
('a'cina, as highly incensed as if he had been 
injured, resolved f:o embroil matters, and plunge 
the republic *into as great dangers as he him- 
self was personally threatened with. 	lie had 
every qualification necessary to seduce the sol-
diers; youth, a tine person and unbounded cou- 
rage ant ambition. 	His speech was strong 
and animated, his carriage bold, and his eyes 
full of fire. 	No body could be more fit to load 
to the greatest extremities, an army so ill ilk. 
posed as that in which he had so great a cool_ 
!nand. 

Every thing concurred 	to ellCreaSe the evil. T/); <<i1  '' 
The people of Treve, Langres and Wiwi citiVs:Iimkilhy 
of Gaul, 	NI ho, 	having taken part against Vile-,2" 	ii; 
dex, 	had 	felt 	Galba's 	SOL Clity, 	jOilhA 	their la„,1: 
complaints to 	those of the soldiers spread a- 

2 	 num 
• Priv-as vulnera reipublica: In dii nperirc stmu'i.. 	Ia 
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1, R.smmong them, and frighted them even with ima- 
A.C. 69.0.6 	 hhrtry dangers. 	Things were carried so far, ' 	 • 	• 

that the deputies of Langres, who came ac-
cording to ancient custom, to bring the legions 
the * emblems of hospitality .and friendship 
were very near raising a sedition in the army 
by their speeches : and 	flordeonius Flaccus, 
baying ordered 	them to retire privately in the 
night, a report was spread that he had mur-
dered them : in consequence of which, those 
legions greatly alarmed, united for their mu-
tual defence, and entered into a private league, 
in which they were joined by the auxiliary 
troops, who, till 	then, 	had 	been 	at variance 
with them. 	For t, says 'Indian, the bad agree 
in war, much more eioily than they preserve 
concord in peace. 

Prppart- 
brut 	to-
wurd3 a 

Things were in this situation when the first 
Or .Tanuary came round, On which day the 

siwoly re* ,,,, ,,hoion. oath of fidelity to the emperors wai ammally 
Tliv o tit taken. 	The legions in lower Germany w ho 
taken t' 
the ‘enute 
and Homan 
peupk. 

were under Vitellius's command, tool; it, but 
with great difficulty, and manifest reluctance. 
None but the chief officers pronounced 	flic 
words of the oath : 	the rest 11: were silent, each 
watching his 	neighhour's 	motions, 	and 	all 
ready, 	as 	is II equently the case 	in critical af- 
fair:, to execute with ardour what none dare to 
"begin. 	The spirit of mutiny was universal, 
though some legions shewed it more than others. 
The fit st and fifth carried their insolence so far 

as 

• A representation of two light hands 	together. ,joined 
1' Fdt ihore inter malos conaciou ad bellmn, quail] in pace 

al i ,.mit orili 101. 	Tae. 
I ('et, ri 'oh mit), proximi enjucgoe limbic:inn) expectuntes. 

Mc ita iourtAlibus 'naiad propere scqui wise piget inehoitre 
l',w. 	. 
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as to throw stones at the images of Galba : the A It s?o. 
fifteenth and sixteenth only 	murmured 	andA• C. b9. 
menaced. 

In the army on, the upper Rhine the four-
teenth and eighteenth legions did not hesitate 
to declare against (Alia, whose images they 
broke to piece.; : 	and to avoid being taxed 
with open rebellion against the empire, the ta I-
di( rs took the oath to the senate and Roman 
people, names long since disused, and almost 
forgot. 	In such a disturbance, sonic could not 
but be more audacious than others, and they 
were the leaders and promoters of the sedition. 
None, however, harangued in Ruin, nor got on 
to any eminence 01 Ii gh place to speak to the 
soldiers, because * they had not yet fixed on 
any body, ‘vith whom they could make a merit 
of such a sel vice. 

llordeonius Flaccus -I-, who commanded in 
chief, did 	not attempt to check the fury of 
tic 	'l ditious, nor to keep within bounds thwe 
NI Ho as yet only hesildted, 	nor etrn to (-neon- 
ra 4 .;L. 	the 	well-atft ctrl ; 	co,6arill.k , 	timid, 	and 
exempt from 	% ict,., 	I 1 eAti.l. 	he bid 	nol 	r ' ,1 ,111.• 
tion enough to be vit. nal , lie temained a quiet 
81 i 	•i 	'tor 	lit 	a 	.11•0'111.11311C0 	if 	was 	Ilk 	do y 	to 

1111'1'011 	The 	'VII I'Llliar 	CO1111141Iiilisi•s 	4 )1' 	I 	). 

gitm, 	and Ile o ti PHIllff, Unitated the todol 	nee 
of their c hief. 	Only feu. (Timmons dated to 
sit 'w till' least attachment to Gallia, 	or  doend 
his 	imazes 	wrainq 	the 	in i I li 	of the 	iehels, 
and they only added to the itoy of the soldicr,, 

wi 0 

• N'444144 	enint ("VA :01111C cell irtiptitlretur. 	7 ire. 
t 	slit ctzaur 0.41.,itii I lordeunius 1 bee i 	c ffisnlai k iv 'nos 

adcrat, 	I ou ci Inirc4citre 	met tc4, 	ilmi 	I cti 	It, dublom, 	mut 
"'hortarl Milieus Ul1SIP,1 sed #4,016, po I his, et boeuiam inno- 
cent.. 	Tao 

. 	 3€673 

   
  



r lc: 	HISTORY OF THE EMPERORS. pl. .A.lt.s2o. who seized and loaded them with chains. After 
1  A. C. 69• that example, no trace remained of fidelity to 

Galba, nor of the oath of allegiance taken to 
i 	him ; and*, as it happens in all seditious, the 
1 	greater number soon absorbed the rest, and be- 

came the only party. 
pv_tt:LiiI.,iised 	In 	the 	night 	preceding the second of Ja- 
en.p.rm. 	nuary, the ensign who carried the eagle of the 
7" 11"1' rOltrt h legion, came to Colo!Tre where Vitellius - 	- 	6. 

was, awl finding him at table, told him that his 
J legion, 	ud the eighteenth had renounced obe- 

-• 	thhia __. 	-  dienee to Galba, 	and sworn fidelity to the se- 
'flM4nate  and Roman people. 	That oath being a 

visible illusion, it was resolved to lay hold on 
tortune while she was yet undetermined, and 
no doubt was made, but that Vitellius ought 
to oiler himself to the troops who wanted an 
einiwror. 	Accordingly he dispatched couriers 
to the 	legions that obeyed him, and to their 
commanders, tell•ng them, " That the army 
4 4  On the Upper 	c no longer acknowledged 

	

0 	alba. 	"That of course, 	if " the authority l•
t  

" they thought  thu 	was rebellion, a war must 
" be undertaken ; or it peace and unity were 
" preferred, a new empei or chosen. 	And in 
" that 	case, 	he insinuated 	there 	was 	much 
" less danger in taking one whom they had Lin.: 
" der their eyes, 	than there would he in seek- 
" ing for a stranger at a great distance." 

The first legion 	was nearest at hand, and 
Fabius Valens, the most ardent of all the ge- 
neral oflie,is. 	He 	came 	to ( ()login; the next 
(1,,v, with a detachment of horse, and sainted 
Vac:Hills 	emperor. 	The hurry and precipita- 

tion 

*Q.u,d ia seditionibus acc;dit, undc plurcs craw, orma,4 
fuere. 	2 'ac, 
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tion 	with 	which 	he 	was proclaimed, might A-R.S20. 

have excused 	the indecency of it, had 	the A•C 
new emperor's behaviour been less mean and 
contemptible. 	Ile let the 	soldiers 	take himsuthri 
from his apartment in his common dress with- 
out any badge of dignity, and carry him frot 
street to street, holding in his hand a 	draw 
sword, winch was 	said to 	have been Ju!ius 
Ctesar's, and was preserved as such in the tem- 
ple of the god of war at Cologne. 	After the 
ceremony, instead 	of returning to 	his head 
quarters, Vitellius sat down to table in a house 
where an entertainment bad been proviocd for 
him, and did not stir till 	(breed 	by a tire that 
broke out in the room. - The whole company. 
was alarmed at the accident, and ,hought it a 
badomen. 	" Never fear, said Vitellins, it is 
" only a light that comes to light us." 	And 
that, according to Suetonius, was ad he said 
to the soldiers on so important an occasion. 

A behaviour so unbecoming imperial ma-
jesty, did not however prevent his being im- 
mediat.eiy acIsnowledged 	by all the legions of 
the lowcT province: and the army in 	upper 
Germany too, iOrgetting the names or senate 
and Roman people, of which a parade had 
been so lately trade, swore allegiance to Vitcl- 
hos : 	a A. manikst proor that during the two 
preceding days, the republic had been only a 
pretence, and nut au object of SinCere attach-
ment. 

"1 he people of Cologne, Troves, and Lan- 
rre.., \VVII' as 	zealous 	as 	the 	armies, 	offering' 
troops, horses, arms and money. 	Every town, 

CVely 

• Scirc,  Mom (rx(rcitum) priory 	bidtto non 	rilics 1 en' 
pi,hileaM nil ,-e . 	?ray. 
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A.R.s.20.eyery man, vied with each other who should 
A. C. 69. he most forward : their emulation Was not con- 

fined to 	heads of colonies and 	chief officers, 
who being at their ea,e, might make such of-
fers without hurting themselves, and who had 
likewise rosin 	to 	expect great rewards after 
victory : 	but companies, and even private sol- 
diers, brought. 	their 	little 	-•:tviti ,„cs, 	and 	those 
who had not money, gave their belts, milita-
ry ornaments, and silvered arias out of a kind 
of fury and madness, or rather out of audity, 
and in hopes of being amply rewarded. 

Tar. Mt. 	V itenillti having made an effort to praise the 
I.  62. 	zeal of the 	soldiers, 	received 	from 	them tit • Suet.  ht. name of Germanicus: but for whatever reaso 

it might he, he would not be called Cie!,ar, awl . 
deferred accepting the title or AtignAtis, I hotinh 
he did not alrolutely reject it. 	Ile tool, some 
measures 	proper 	enough 	at 	first. 	lionian 
knights were charged with several offices which 
the emperor's freemen had used to perform. 
Ile ,r,ranted the soldiers 	the 	; :t lin! 	i n thogcnce  
Nrc latve alreAy obscr‘ed and praised ill Othoi  
ordering the Li';at or ttibute the centurions le-

ied on their companies to he paid out of the 
puldic treasury. 	. 

ticelq al 	 % . e trultitude, ever furious 	in 	Itc‘olittioim 
oh,',1'r" '-'- m'herein thev are 	concerned, ‘vere 	lOr 	ruttiw!,- frooeo to 	 . 
the Lily t)( number; of 	people to death. 	it 	is vunielliing 
1!1'' mit- 	in 	a prince 	like 	\. itcilins, loot l,:,, ot 	to 	have alwa fit,. 
()dol.., 	given 11 ay to 	1;:li 	Woo*, 	du,; (, ,,4, and 	to 10.1 ,. 
"t"'''"*11 	sometimes 	eluded 	them 	1,v 	ar t , and 	li t- 	only r um, !heir  
nip,  by 	1►1111111;.; ill frOlIS 	1.111,  0 	V.11U'T dCZ1110; 	Wci e 	de- 
•'t• 	mantled: 	tnr 	" 	nothing 	prevented 	hi, 	h t i,;!,. 

	

of 	n11  

Apitil 'iivvielitost otiiii, rc imbto, ignoicciu Mai 	nisi  I 1. 
14114 poterut. 	Tar. 
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openly cruel amidst such a crew; but he Nva,  
obliged to deceive them in order to be hu- 
mane. 	By that mean ,: lie saved Julius Burdo, 
admiral of the fleet, on 	the 	!thine. 	lie had 
b2'cri instrumental in the ruin of Fonteius Ca 
pito, which the soldiers capriciously pretended 
to reven...T, though they had 1,:t1 tu.) great reason 
Ito love him during his Ide. 	\rite;bus ordered 
Wor(1) 	to 	be 	art e , icd, 	11.-.(1 	some 	time after, 

[when. o!cl 	a1ii-,ositie3 	\vi re 	for rot, set him 
liberty. 	Civili,7,. 	11:..^.t 	famous 	Batavian, 	NN•li 
'al I.  l'I'1%-',Irdi !, :iN*C. 	t  LC! 	Roman.; 	SO IMICII 	UnCI1S17 
1c5!, was 	lil;e•.vis, 	=crooned 	On 	this 	occasio 
from the re.,entnwnt oe ria! soldiers, who pro- 
bahly 10, !:cd upon ! 	l'n as 	a 	traitor 	to the cm 
vire. 	Funit.ins 	(.':!1 ;,,o 	I.:..cl 	FuTected 	him 
'project.; or ni.ell:o1:, in coil cquence 01 which 
he wa, 	:tbri to Lonie in 	N.‘ro's reign, and 	a 
(!Bill' d 	by 	C. 	1.i. 	't 	1 	l.'!1.11.5 	Spared 	111111 	01 
Or 	linlicv, 	lint 	to 	li  1 it:Y.0 	a 	hallo:Inv 	natio 

10.1rlic...e 	Civil.; 	1.(.1 	a 	i,:r.-at 	ra.11,. 	ihe 	mu. 
ren.arLaUe 	of 	thwe 	v, hose dcaths 	the 	ne 

, empero, 	m , I. 41 111.•  coldiors, arc the four 
lio ions 	i H.', ,,i)p..s.,1 	the 	rc..•oh. 	against 	G 

lw i r  I.  ni 	hi v  v, a ,  a crime  hot to be pardon!'( 
 

. 	I'Itt'lliti 	party, already 	very 	strong of 	 it. 'own 

I

A 

 

'Felt; wa:.; 	;()(111 	MCI l.:1!e(1. 	The i;erinan arnues (': ' "  0,  
,r to 	the 	neighbouring provinees,, .,!  were a 	si,:;n1 	 provinces.; 

Valcrius 	.1411 ails,  ‘ t ho 	commanded 	in 	lie 
g1.1, and 	Junius 	131,estr;.. (overnt) r 	"1 	the 	l• 
onnoke, aelsnowleil'il \ 1h-drills. 	The I roor 
that guaided liii.etia did 	the same. 	Tho,,e in 

lititaiii, 	at 	vat lance 	among 	themselvt ,, and 
. 	 wit 

•,'  ' 	*  Dannint,.N iidci 	criroine, gravitmano inter d 
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AJZF.',21). with their general, united however in favour 
A• C.  '''•of the new emperor. 	They were cottlinanded 7',, //::/. 
I. 	O. & 	by 	Trebellitts Maximus, an 	indolent inexpe 
dig ,.  16. rienced man, who, lhfsides beim; despised for 

his cowardice, was hated fOr his avarice and 
extortions. 	Roscius 	Ca.plius, commander 	of 
a legion, lbmented the discontent of the sol-
diers, and the sedition grew to such a height, 
that Trebellius * was obliged 	tl fly, and hide 
himself to 	avoid 	(ieath. 	lie 	returned how- 
ever, and was received by his army, who suf-
fered hint to resume a shadow of comman(l, 
alit. e) a 0,ind of compact 	between them, the 
g,  , terai:igiittety  was 	the 	price 	of the soldiers 
lic,... , thlo 	:•;,:. 	But 	t'l en that shameful agree- 
'Lk it. 	it', 1 	lii)1,1  sll:Fiq 	lon:r. 	Trebellms, 	NV:1s 
torctd to rk 	og,i111, 10 C10-;S 	the 	..,ca, and 	seek 
shelter 	w 1:11 	\ itclliw. 	That 	army 	h:trl 	110 
f!lc,lt 	,  hat  t 	ill 	tht:' 	(Aid 	wit., 	I:lit 	its 	11:1111e 	;gave 
I 	(•r; flit !,.) 	the 	,'arty ; 	mid 	‘, ityn;IN 	foldiOfe"r  
iivi71;. f p; uvince-; nu'. 	tru, , p.; 	lilt 	behind, 	rffit 
\'.! ;.it 	Wcre 	l I iellds, liifint d 	iii.. 	plan 	to 	('ally 

.., Ii!.; itc-,i!fn 	into v 	Til'.1i.);1 , 	:Ind 	:,y 	clict 	ut 	aims 
C,1;1,,li'll 	i,ii 	tittiorii v 	iii 	the 	(male 	of 	the 
("Hr.:. 

I:- 	irr-i 1 1 . 	71:Y.4111r O 	the Itonr; spurred him 	on to 
ti ,...,, ,..i (1 : A'atc!., lor nt, tho:g c,,uhl 	be 	more 	different 

'' 	'e flat) 	\ 	i'` ;I iIN 	01 1(1 	1;ii 	11.1111'• 	1 lie 	Stdillers, 

\‘ it ll 	11 , 11d irliw-,  dinunided 	L., ht. 	arnied, whilst 
4.avh,,,,. the (;Jo)!, w t re strin•l: 	v, ;III 	a p:tnie, and Spain 

st 	!I he,itated w hat cou-e to c .1 ,0.1se. 	The, 	ri- 
hdit, of v inter wt re no eh. lack to t hem. 	Lif e- 

lows 10 ail di lay, they 	wLinted to 	lie in.tantly 
li'd 

rrulielli 	roga ne latch it: vitntieirrcitio kJ, iildem IP. 
io, : ,,r,  1,kirffi1ir., pruelrie moX Urtriuil : 	au ‘chit Fact ,  ev ill - 

tt., I , -4:1 !jam. (.111V solutem. 	Tar. Air. 
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led on to attack Italy, and 	take possession of A.R.s.2o: 
Rome. 	They said, that diligence was of in.A. L. 69. 
finite 	consequence 	in 	all 	civil 	discords, and 
that it was better to act than deliberate. 	On 
the other hand, 	Vitellitts was 	buried 	in indo- 
knee. 	To live in an idle luxury, and have his 
table profusely covered, was, in his opinion, 
enjoying empire. 	Weltering in his fat, and 
every day drunk by noon, he absolutely neglec- 
ted all kind of business : 	but his bad example 
did not affect the soldiers, whose zeal was as 
ardent, as if an alert emperor had encouraged 
them by the strongest exhortations. 	So that 
'when I said \ itellius formed his plan of war, 1 
'would be understood to mean, that his chief 
,oilicers did it for him. 

It was resolved, therefore, that two divisions plan of 
pf the army, the one consisting of forty, the'evtairbiATi-.  
other of thitty thousand 	men, should go be-totiO,,., 
fore, under the command of Valens and Czr-gccrab.  
cilia, and that the emperor should follow them 
with still :;mater forces. 	Valens was (uttered 
to make the 	Gauls declare for Vitellins, or to 	0 
llay I licir country waste if they refused, and to 
clitcr Italy by the 	way of the -* Cottian Alps.• 1; 3,1,4 
C.' Cilia WaS  to go a shorter way, and Cross the:::.'"`  c- 
4 nenine 	Alps. 	The 	moment 	those 	resolu-•p  i on.„,.d „ 
lions were known, time soldier.; pressed strongly ,,Y  .2.--.‘`'. 
P  r orders to march ; nor could any timehave 
'been lost, since they ss ere actual'y on the road 
lyhen thyy rceeised the netts of Gaiba,i  death,  
'win), as I have said, w Ai 	killed the fifteenth of 
Januar:7. 

Tacitni 

1p T.,ri,o,,, vi„.int,„  C.  flottinrim Principatio inerti lino 
rt,ilii4 ii elnilit 	pr. 	,uric':', milli() 	dirt 	toimIctitus, 	i... 

Angola guavi:.. 	I  (lc. 
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All 82o. Tacitus records, as a good omen, the appear- 
C. c9. ance of an eagle at the head of Valens's army, 

Valens'3 
m„1.,11 t„ 	when setting out,• and 	which accompanied it 
thecoakm for some time. 	If any thing be Nvorthy ohser- 
nTiii4„ vation in this story, true 	or fiAlse, it is the, at- 
i. G2. 	perstitious credulity of the historian. 

Valens crossed the territory of Troves with.. 
out precaution 	or danger, the people there 
being we 	affected to Vitellius; 	but at Divo- 
durum, 	w Metz, though well received, the 
soldiers w re on a sudden seized with au unac- 
countable 	panic : 	they 	immediately 	ran 	to 
arms, not to plunder the town, but to massa- 
cre the inhabitants, and that without any mo- 
ti,,c or pretence, but out of downright rage 
and frenzy. 	The cause being unknown, it was 
the 	more difficult 	to apply 	a 	remedy. 	At 
length the soldiers were appeased 	by the CU;  
Ireati ,s of their 	commanders, 	and 	the 	cur; 
saved limo total ruin, though not till it had cost 
JOor thousand 1:,eli their lives. 	do dieadful an 
(''..bun gle tilled the Gattli \yid) 	such teimr 	and 
con:ternat ion, that wherever the army pas,,ed, 
NVIlole liiWnS and c:tif.",  Cann! ollt to 1110.1 thvIll 
With 	liwil 	IlitIALIrate':, 	the 	women 	and chil- 
dre n prooratin:?; th;in ,-;.1yes oil the ground be- 
fore 	them ; 	anti 	in 	>holt, 	doin..: 	all 	that the 
weak can to move the compassion of the angry 
Stroup:. 

alele: 	was 	in 	the 	count  fy 	of the 	Lenci, 
now the 	Diocese of 'foul, when he received 
tit.• news of Galba's death, and Otho's promo- 
tion to the 	empire. 	This change 	made little 
impws,ion on the soldiers, 	to whom it wit,: in- 
ditVerviit whether they were to light ()Om or 

Galba. 
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Galba. 	However 	it * determined the Gauls. A:11.8 
Otil0 and Vitellins were equal by odious to them, A. C. 
.but 	Vitellins was dreadful, 	and 	that motive 
turned the scale. 	 . 

After that the army ercEscd the territories  0 
:Langres, in the same interest. 	The troops 
-were 	well 	received there, and behaved with 
good order and modesty. 	But it was a short- 
lived joy. 	In the country were eight cohorts 
of Batavians, destined to follow the fourteenth 
legion as auxiliaries, but had separated on ac-
count of the disturbances that preceded Nero's 
•dealli. 	They were returning to Britain whilst 
the tburteenth legion was in Dalmatia. 	Valens, Ta 

• 'VVII0 	found those cohorts at Langres, having 27. 
joined them to his army, the Batavians qua- 
'relied with the legionaries ; 	and the other so 
diers taking part, 	some 	with 	one 	side, am 
others with the other, a general battle was N'er 
near ensuing. 	Valens was forced to exert th 
authority of commander, 	and by putting to 
death 	a 	few 	Batavians, 	remin;led 	others 	of 
'what they seemed to have almost forgot, th 
respect and obedience M lle tO the Majesty of th  L 
empire. 

lie sought in vain a pretence to attack th 
Eduans. 	He demanded money and arms lim ' 
them,  which  they not 	only snPldiud hits  with,,
but likewise made him a present of provi-;ions 
Fear was what made them act in this manner. 
The people of Lyons did the saute, but wi 
thigh- and out of affection. 	Their hatred 	t, 
Galha lrol 	long since dHermined them in 	iii• 
vow' or Vitt:111 os. 	A'akus found at Lyons till: 

Judi 
• Gnni, clinctati. exempk: & in Othuncu :16 \ itulhiln 	• 

tedium pa, ex Vitt:111u vl, metuo. 	Tac, 
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.11. S20.Italic legion, and a body of horse, which we 
A. C. 69. 
.4;.z 	 „..should call, according to our way 	of express- 

.... 	ing ourselves, the Turin '.., 	regiment, 	and 	took 
them with him. 	Tacitus observes how like a 
courtier the general acted on this occasion. 
The Italic legion was commanded by Manlius, 
who had deserved well front 	Vitellins's party. 
Valens t, who probably was jealous of him, 
undermined him by private accusations, whilst 
at the same time, 	to prevent' his 	distrust, 	he 
praised 	him 	highly 	in 	public. 	The 	artifice 
took effect, and 	Vitellius set 	no value on an 
offleer, to whom 	he already had 	obligation. 
and who 	could 	be 	still of further service  • 
him. 

I have observed elsewhere t, that the cit 
of Lyons at& Vienne were rivals, and look 
on each other with a jealous eye. 	The aff 
tion of th41.1.yonnese f.n. Nero, 	had 	made 	th 
1'ienne4e as zealous for ( ialtil. 	In consequence 
of that enmity, they 	had 	fought several 	skir- 
mishes, and laid waste each other's lands 	with.. 
such animosity, as plainly showed 	they we 
spurred on by some other motive than the b: 
interest 	of Gallia, 	or 	of Nero. 	Galba 	I 
coining master, punished 	Lyons, and reward-
ed Vienne : a new cause tOr reciprocal here 
still 	more 	enflamed 	by 	their 	vicinity. 	'1' 
Lvonnese thought Valens's arrival with a pow 
mini 	:11.11iV, 	the 	most 	fiLV011rable 	opportun 
they could 	wish for  foto 	satisfy 	their 	rev 
TIn 	endeavoured to communicate to the t 

i 	̀,, cretin cum criminutiollibus infinnavera 
non, ,•., quio incautieor decipurctur, palam la 

1.  Ili81. ey.  Mc Bane. Bop. T. XV. p. 6u. 
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all the hatred 	their own 	minds 	were tainted All:9120. . with, and succeeded so well, 	that 	the sold i ers'' L.  (n?.  
were bent on sacking Vienne, and laving it 
even with the ground, and that their comman- 
ders did not think it in their 	power to curb 
their fury. 	The inhabitants of Vienne greatly 
alarmed, had recourse to supplications, throw- 
ing them elves at the soldiers feet, and 	with 
tears imploring 	their mercy. 	At the same 
tune Valens gave them three hundred sesterces 
a man. 	That made them somewhat 	more 
tractable: 	the antiquity and splendour of the 
colony Of Vienne, then made some impression 
on them, and 	they seemed disposed to listen 
to their general's 	remonstrance. 	The 	Vien- 
nes- were however disarmed, and almost ruin-
ed themselves in presents and supplies of every 
thing for the use of the troops, though they 
thought themselves well oft' to escape even at 
that price. 	The common 	report was, that 
they had purchased Valens's protection with a 
large sum of money : and it seems probable. 
That 9K officer, who had long been but in  had 
circumstances, growing rich On a sudden, could 
Hot well conceal his change or tintime. 	Indi- 
gence had only whetted his passions. to which 
when rich, he gave an entire loose : after strug- 
gling, 	with poverty 	in 	his youth, 	he becany, 
prodigal in his old age. 

Ile marc!ied slowly cross the country of the  
A Ilubrogi and Vocontians I., ni.11,itig 	a 	shame- 

ful 

* 13 dill s•Intiihei., repente (lives, mutationem fffi-tuthr mnIt-
tegAat. nceenhig egeThtte lungn curidinibus inimo.let.,tm,, z,:. 
mopi in% elita seack rotligus 	'La.. 

f 'n r chic)  t,,,,,, of th, Vuvonthoir, 	were 	N'ikon. I. ur. 
and Diu 
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-/.11:8.:20.fill traffic 	of' his 	marches 	and 	halts 	with 	the 
'. ' 69. proprictors of the 	land 	that lay 	in 	11is .- way ; 

and Delayed in so tyrannical a manner, that 
lie was going to set lire to the 	town 	of Late ', 
in the territory of the 	Vocontians, if' the stint 
he demanded had not been immediately brought 
him. 	Where no money was to be V  had, the  ' 
honour of their m'ir'es and daughters was what', 
he exacted floral 	the 	people, 	at 	the price 	of 
his clemenevi 	In that manner he reached the 
foot of the Alps. 

cveina':,  (a cina tool: his rout through the country of 
mach. 
Di,„„t,r  „f the  IIelvetians, who then retained 	hardly 	any 
Iii ntr,,,thing more than the bare name of the conragc 
lie moion. 
Toe. /1;4.  and 	bravery 	()I' their 	ancestors. 	'They 	were  , 
I. 	..11. ighOrant Or  Galha's death, and therefOre re- 

thsed to submit to V it chins. 	Besides, an inci- 
dent of lit) great 	con:equenee 	bred a 	quarrel 
between them and the Boman  soldiers; and 
Cierina, hind oi• plunder and 	hloodshed, 	w 
21;l1 1 10 	illIprOVC 	it 	into 	a 	war. 	'Hie 	1 
Galls finding themselves 	wArnily 	:111.1cLec 
!:entblukl 	their 	1Orek.,: 	hill 	unaccusloin 
k.,111, 	not 	Isnowin!..; 	their 	ranlo!, 	nor 	how 	lo 
maho IP 0 or thcir ,ifin...., they were soon cut 	to 
iln•co -, their 13,..(11 Led wa,,te, and fl'"ir  c"P"I,  : 
call  .(1 Avenf•ho,LioL%ttencil with

i
0Voiego• 	Not 

lh•H , ' 	1 	!., 	to 	:1, th ,:v 4.,iihinit .ed to the con- 
lincror, 'kilo,: 	II 	the 	head 	of ,Inrnel 	A lin- 
im ,, oi.:• ot..tihiffechiek, 	to 	be smile" 	oll; 	and 

P 
1 C.,•'1 \ 4 d 	i hi.' 	ft  .0(' 	VI 1 he 	rk A. 	tl) 	be 	(ICI 0111611Ni 

by 	vi,,:ibt,;. 
The 

. 	1 hi, 1,,,,ii, 	hi, 	I. 	, in 	Ow 	14,i1 0,•, 	hall bet." 	1"1 	'Tdel  
I 	I' 	' 	II"- 	I , 	, III:, 	•1 	%11H,, i• 	id.  the 	tame 	,1111111: il"1. 	LICIT"' 

	

k,;? i , 	( 	I.,1 	IIV. 	I 	I'. 
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The Helvetian deputies found the cmperorAits20. 
and legions extremely prejudiced against them. A. C. 69' 
The soldiers demanded the titter extirpation of 
that nation, and held up their lists and naked 
swords at the deputies. 	Vitel!ins himself spared 
neither 	reproaches 	nor 	menaces. 	The elo- 	. 
quence of Claudius Cossius, speaker * of the 
deputation, was what saved his country. 	Trent_ 
being, disconcerted, and shedding tears, he made 
a speech suitable to his grief and anxiety, and 

Anoved the multitude, ever ready to run from 
:one extreme to another, and 	to be as soon 
touched with pity as carried 	to the greatest 
40,flenees. 	The soldieN, tenet charged, joined 
their tears to those of the su pplica nts, and in _ 
sisting on clemency still 	more strongly 	than 

1!  

they had betbre On 	rigour, prevailed on Vitel- 
int,: to pardon the Ilclvetians. 
. 	Czecina staid in the country waiting the ein.oecinu 
peror's decision and 	orders. 	Being ininrinedcrr.':,7211' 
what they were, just as he was preparing tompt. 
cross the Alps, he learned that a body of horse, 
rhiiohi had tbrmerly 	served 	under Vitellius 	itt  
Africa, and which Nero had ordered back to  
Italy for the project I 	have 	mentioned of an 
expedition into 	Egypt, espoused the cause of 
.their  old general, and 	had sworn allegiance to 
him. 	Those troops were then near the Po ;  
told not content to side 	with Vitclhus them_ 
selves, had determined four important cities to 

declare 

1: 	• Claudiu5, Cossus, unus ex legatis, flour fiteundise, 6ed di. 
• cemli artem apta trepidatione temp:ran% ?ague co vididioi.,  

tuilitii animum mitiovit  : ut vt.t ants vulgo, mutabili 4ubiti k,. 
14 taw pinuo tut wi.wrieortlium:quatu ittuututicunt s t v it is tius. 
rat. 	Lfrusi% Inerimk & incliort constautias postulawdu, ini. 
punitat cut salutrinque civitedi impormvere. 	'1'11(i. 

Voi . V. 	I 
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A•11-smdeclare for him, Milan, Novara, Yvrees anti 
A. C. 69. Verceil. 	Geeina overjoyed at so fine a begin-• 

ning, and readily conceiving that a body, which 
at most did not consist of above a thousand  , 
horse, could not be able to keep so large an 
extent of country, immediately dispatched a; 
considerable detachment of horse 	and foot, 
whilst himself with the main army, crossed the 
Palline Alps still covered with snow. 

Onio and Whilst Vitellius was making such-  fortnida- 
oo-;utnet

l
i
l
,
iu
Li 

/iv mares 
ble 	preparations fbr 'war, lie 	often received 
letters from 	Otho, 	inviting him to think of 

or each 
then 

Tar. nig. 
peace, ofkring him money, an honourable rank, 
and whatever place he should pitch upon him- 

T. 74. self to retire to, there to spend his days in ease .  
and plenty. 	Vitellius answered in the same 
stile : and this ridiculous and unbecoming com- 
merce lasted sonic time on 	both sides : 	till at.' 
last invectives succeeded 	flattery and co 
ments, and their letters were full of upt 
ings of each other's infamous deeds, in % 

• both said nothing but truth. 
no, 

 
(kilo was likewise desirous to soun(l the dis- 

position of his enemies troops, to which end he 
got the senate to depute some of their members 
towards the two G e r man armies. 	The deputies,  ' 
remained with Vitellius, into whose service they. 
entered so readily, that they did not even save 
appearances. 	The officers of the guards, whom 
Otho had taken care to send at the same time, 
as if to do honour to the deputies, and compose 

111 

their train, were sent back before they could 
form any intimacies or connections with the le- 
gions. 	Valens gave them letters ti om the Ger- 
WW1 armies to the praetorian and city cohorts,.  
wherein the 	strength of N'itellins's party was 

blazoneck 
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blazoned out ; an offer was made to live in liar_  A.R.Alli 
mony and good intelligence with them ; and A. C.  -711 

' . their giving Otho the empire, of which Vitel-
lius was first in possession, was complained of. 

I

.  

Promises and menaces were likewise used to 
shake their fidelity, by representing how 	un-
equal their forces were for war, and at the same 
time assuring them they should lose nothing by 
peace. 	Hut the pri.etorians were too strongly 
attached to Otho to be moved. 

Secret snares succeeded more open attempts 

i• to corrupt. 	Both Vitellins and Otho sent as,. 
sassins to murder each other. 	Those employed 

' 	- by 	V itellius 	c:isily 	concealed 	themselves 	in 
Rome, but Otlio's c.nissitries 	were soon disco- 
vered. 	New faces could not but betray them- 
selves  in a camp where every one knew cacti
other. 

Vitellins's mother, wife and 	children, were The Jini_ 
then in Rome. 	lie wrote to Salvius Titianus,lieovrpthc l  
Otho's 	brother, that his 	and 	his son's headsiini:spri(lci.  
should answer for whatever ill happened 	twerw"- 	,,, them. 	The * two 	families 	were 	preserved. 	„i. 
But the glory of clemency was on Vitellins's 
side ; for Otho's mildness may be ascribed to 
lear, which could not be the conqueror's case. 

Hitherto 1 have spoken only of the strength Strength 
(tho's of Vitellius's party. 	litho was not less wellofl  

Y - supported. 	Besides Italy, the prwtorian and 
. city cohorts, he had on his side the legions of 
Dah»atia, 	Pannonia and 	Allesi3, who swore 
fidelity and obedience to him. 	That was his 
real and solid strength. 	The provinces beyond 
:lea, with all the 	East, Egypt and Africa had 

{ 2 	 likewise 
r  t %:tetit utracinv (Immo: stih ()dimly, incertum an me- 

vl. 	Vt..11i114 	vict,.,r  I  A rmentis Ig10.- iaJu1 tiltil. 	I."'  . 
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A.R.820.1ikcwise taken the oath to him. 	But it was not 
A. C. 69. out of affection for his person : 	the name of 

Rome and the majesty of the senate had great 
weight and 	influence 	in 	those remote pro- 
vinces, where every one was naturally disposed 
to acknowledge for emperor whoever was ac- 
knowledged such in Rome. 	Besides, Otho 
was the first whose promotion was notified to 
them, and in whose favour they were conse-
quently pre-engaged. 

Vitellius too reekoneds4n his party, provin-
ces which had been determined in his favour 
by the circumstances of things more than any 
real a 	achmer 	Aquitania, Spain, and Nar- 
bon 	, declar 	or him only out of' fear : nay, 
Sptun at first 	tared fin- Otho and Cluvius 

[ Ruttio, Proconsul of that province, was com-
mended for it by a public declaration of Otho's 
in Rome, but a moment befbre he was known 
to have changed sides. 	Aquitania underwent 
the same/change. 	On the whole, the forces of 
Otho and Vitellius were pretty equal, and the 
success of either party very dubiotiF. 

Otho's Otho's plan of war was as follows. 	As he 
pin "r knew the passes over the Alps were already 
ra,. mit. occupied by Vitcllins's troops, he resolved 	to 
"7. attack Narbonnese Gaul by sea, and to that. 

purpose fitted out a fleet, nanned with his most 
vealous and best affected 	troops, such as the 
remains of the Ma.ine legion, so cruelly treated 
by Galba, together with the city cohorts and a 
detachment of praetorians, on whose fidelity 
Otho depended so much, that he considered 
them as cheeks upon even their own command-
ers, who were two first captains of legions,and 
a tribune, broke by Galba, but restoredby him. 

Theiy 
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They had the command of the troops. 	Oscus,A.R.s2o. 
a freeman, had the management of the ships; lk. C.  49• 
an employment far above his station : but Otho 
thought he could trust such a man much better 
than one of higher birth and rank. 

Himself; heading his land army, prepared 
to march against 	Vitellius's lieutenants. 	He 
chose for commanders under him the greatest 
generals that Rome then had : Suetonius Pauli. 
11th, whose exploits we have already spoken 
of; 	Marius Celsus, an able and active war- 
rior; 	Annius Gallus, an 	experienced 	officer: 
though he did not entirely depend on their at-
tachment to him, but placed all his confidence 
in Licinius Proeulr., one of the two prwtorian 
prefects, 	an 	excellent * officer for 	a guard, 
but unexperienced in war : a cunning subtle 
calumniator, who knew how to give a bad 
turn 	to the best deeds and qualifications of 
other, and dexterously fill 	the prince's mind 
with distrusts and fears of those who, together 
with frankness and modesty, possessed superior 
talents. 

Before Otho set out, fearing his absence might nr c.n. 

	

thought !h,' 	1"- occasion 	disturbances 	in 	Rome, he 	 b , 	 id 	1.1 proper to take sonic Fee:unions, in which 	" ATIM11111, 

(lid not always con,ult the striete•st I ulcs of jns-"",,,,i r.d"10.v.w,  
flee. 	Dolabella gave him unibrayx ; 	not thatil„ 
lie had ever shown any tendency towards am-
bition or intrigues, but on lecount Of the name 
he 	bore, one of the 	most 	illustrious of the 

pi
dent nobility, of his being related to Gallia. 

- 	
and 

• . 1,, itrimn... 1,,iiiti U  ingliger, hellortnn insolent+, atictorits- 
tern 	rioliiii, 	x igorein 	I, elhi, MatUritateni 	Galli. 	iii. 	e1111111e 

erit, erilUilland11, (IWiti flieill:muin fact u 	cot, 	& coil' pravtio .11e,, borips  Sc  inotleocu, ahteibut. 	Toe 
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A.R 
A. C. 

s20. 
69. 

and because he had been one of the personr, 
proposed to be adopted by that emperor. Otho 
thought. those sufficient 	reasons to justify his 
secura n,Dolabella's person. 	He confined him 
to Aqinnum *, and there set a guard over him. 
For the same reasons he carried withhim seve-
ral of the magistrates, and many of those who 
were of consular dignity, not to assist him with 
their swords or counsels, but to have then) under 
his hand, and in his power. 	Of that number 
was L. Nitellius, whom he distinguished in 	no 
shape from the rest, neither treating him as an 

i emperor's brother, nor as brother to his enemy. 
rouble Preparations lbg war were quite a novelty in 
"1'4' yn in R ome. 	Si»cc the calm restored by Aiwustus, 
meat bdistant the Roman people had known none hut 
"P-  oacli of 
ar, 

wars, the uneasiness as well as honour of which, 
interested only the head of the empire. 	The 
evils of a tyrannical peace 	were all they 	had 
felt under Tiberius anti 	Caligula. 	Seribonia- 
nus Camillus's attempt 	against 	Claudius, was 
stifiled in its birth before any could he alarmed 
by it. 	Nero was destroyed by the bare new!a 
of the revolt of two provinces, more than by 
arms. 	Whereas they now saw legions march• 
ing, fleets fitting out, and, which they had never 
before heard of, the praetorian and city cohorts 
going to war. 

Such was the general uneasiness and distill.- 
bailee in Rome, that. no one 	older of Citizens 
was 	exempt from it. t. 	The 	hemli; of  tilt'  se- 

Dahl 

'  A quinn, in the Tcrro di IIIVOre in thu kingdmos of Not 
plea. 

f 	Nullus 	ordo 	meta 	nut 	periculo 	vacuus. 	Prhnorm 
•iensitiuk, 	a tato 	inval id i. 	A.• 	InnAn 	rico 	denid'. 	.410  i . 	••'- 

obi it 
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T,ate, grown old, and by a long series of peace,A.11.920. 
I accustomed to a quiet life ; the nobility ener-A•c 69. 
I vated, and having forgot the art of war ; the 
Ilknights 	quite 	unexperienced, 	having 	never 
rnade a campaign ; all trembled and betrayed 

itheir fear, even when they strove most to con- 
,ceal it. Some however were of a quite different 
':way of thinking. 	War awaked their ambition; 
,but it was an ill-judged ambition, the object of 
it being to make a spew by their expences. 

,They provided themselves with rich arms, fine 
horses, and magnificent equipages. 	The de-
light of others was a splendid table; for which 
whatever appertains to luxury, and is proper 
'only to irritate the rassions, 	was provided by 
'way of provisions fbr the war. 	Wise men la- • wilted the loss of the public tranquillity, and 
consulted the 	interests 	of the 	state ; 	whilst 
flightier minds, thinkiwr .," 	of the present only, 
without considering what might &mine, buoyed 

;themselves 	up with i(llc 	hopes. 	Tumult and 
disorder suited many, 	whose tortures and Cre.. 
idit being lost, dreaded peace, and 	had no re- 
'source but in a general conto-ion. 	The multi- 
!tilde, whose narrow views never reach beyond 
l'.what immediately concerns themselves, began 
h

.. 
to 

'obiiin hennrinn 	nohilitro, ignores 	militia. 	Equeq. 	(panto 
magis oecnItare ac lankly pavorem Ditch:11am., manifesting 
pavidi. 	Nye deertint  e eMarileio. fill ilffibil 1011e 4101111p, , , ,m,.. 

Opit'lla 	arena, 	illSigneS 	(VMS, 	quidam 	luxorioNo appa,•atus 
litoitviviormn et 	irritamenta landinum, 	lit instrunsenta hell`, 
xrierearentur. 	Sapientilms quietis et Reipubliese aura  : 	luvios- 
iiinn,  (WNuc ct litturi impro% idus, Nye van(( tinnens 	Nhilti 
pfilieta tide in pail.. 	ac turbalk rebus alaereg, 	et per inverts% 
tutis,simi. 	Seal  \  idgus et  .. 	.  emmunnium enearnin esigperii 

'4%,,inslin., 	mentirr rittdatilit 	bent 	male, 	conversa 	in inikitum 
11,,s11.] (Jinni petunia,  'Monis alimentorum pretiic. 	Tay 
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A.R.s2o.to feel the consequences of war, by the seal-- 
A. C. tg• city of money and dearness Of provisions. 	No- 

thing of that kind had been felt in Vindex's 
insurrection, which was terminated Within the 
province where it began, between the German 
legions and the Gauls. 

Otho's 	Ohio did all that was in his power to remedy 
baste to 	those evils by coining to a speedy decision. 	lIe set out.. 

could not bear delays, which he said had been 
the ruin of Nero ; and 	C‘ecina's diligence, in 
having already passed the Alps, spurred him 
on still more to hasten his departure and take 
the field. 

lie takes 	The fuirteenth of March, he convened the 
kave rule s„„ate 	 ffli  senate to recommend the republic to their care. 
d,,,,,ioikl At the same time, being desirous to please by 
,„„1,i „.. tice. an act 	of goodness and justice, he granted to 

such as w ere returned from exile, and whose 
estates had been forfeited, 	what still remained 
unpaid to the e,:ehequer of ihe nine tenths of 
Nero's 	liberalities 	reclaimed 	by Gallia. 	• The 

.  gift was  1  vell bestowed, and -ouldt•d great, but 
the produce of it was trifling, on account of the 
strict searches already made by the olliceri of 
the ex • 	tier, who had left but few out stand 
lug ar 	s. . Ile ha. 	OW 	harangued 	the 	people too, 	..1.(1 in hi:; rangficAthe r,..,,k. 	spew&  vaunted the dignity of the capital, and 

"';",'ilt: 	the august •sulfratres of the whole senate hi hie gmii.,,t,oil 	, 	''' a the ,,,,d.thvour. 	Ile spoke with niode,ty of Vitellins's 
Mt."11°. 	partizans, whom he taxed rather witlt prejndice 

and ignorance, than ill will and andaeion...ne- 4: 
and as tki Viiellius, 	he said not a word (Whim. 
Tacitus doubts whether such great circumspec- 
tion ought to 	be imputed to Otla' himseir, or 
to Or person who composed his speceliesovhich 

was 
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generally thought to be Galerius Tracha. MI. S'- 4̀ ). ,was 

Ilus, a celebrated Orator, of whom I have spoken A.  C  69* 

elsewhere. 	The * applauses of a multitude, 
'accustomed to flatter, were as great, as they 

'werelidse and deci.ithd. 	Nothing more could 
have been done, no stronger affection shewn, 
had the dictator ( testa, or the emperor Augus-
tus been setting Out for war : to so low a state 
had habitual servitude reduced the Roman peo-
ple, now a nation of mere slaves, consulting no- 
;thing but their own private ends, and not va-
luing in the least what became of the public 
:welfare and glory. 	Otho api.kointed his buither 

Titianos to officiate:tb,r hint In thu-city, lalvius 
WI govern the enlpi: e in 	 -; absence. 

	

He 	sent 	fitrwani 	a 	considerable 	body 	oftict3MA 
o 

	

troops 	composed 	of five pralorian cohorts ot;;`,.1,t,'„Iti71  
Ay a 1 AmIy the first legion, and some horse. 	To them he1 

added two thousand gladiators, a reinforcement iirr,tt?:.„'IT t• 
but over-honourable to the party that made use 	 nil  fl.r 
of it, but which, however, the most rigid ge- ii,„'r, "t. 
nerals had employed in civil wars. 	The Com. m.. Hiss 

mind or those 	troops was given to 	Anninsn' H.  
Gallus and Vestricitts Spnrinna, 	who were or- 
dered 	to dispute the past,agc or the Po, 	the 
CtICIIIV having alri.ad% 	passed 	Vie Alps. 	Odin 
collowM them hiniseil.  at a small di,t,mce, with 
the rt•st of the 	putetovi.nt 	cohorts, 	and all the 
Cowes 	lie 	hall 	at 	Irt.al. 	Ile 	did not 	wait the 
411.1"11 iii' 	1.0111.  ir!):1011S W110 WCFC 	C0111111g 	Imin 

Da1111;l1,111, 

' 	(1.,ro,,v 	v,,c,,:quo 	vultli, 	ex 	more 	”clidandi, 	nimin• ct 
! ral,..,• 	I /.,•,..i 	,",1,,t,", , 	l 	',arch!, 	wit 	bei,eratortan 	Au- 
gill til 	1 	1,1 	-,•,01(1-: ) , t  ttr, 	,1:1 	.111,111••• 	%,,t:•• 	Tie 	ta Nabaio 	: 	nvu 
inichi 	•,,!1 	. 	J,.'1 	, 	,, d 	(2% 	1;bidwe 	.1 rvitii: 	lit 	iii 	timil1,4, 	IIFI • 
Vitta cii,1111C ;.  till. 'do io, it 	vile jam duct,. publitaim 	Tot, 
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-k•Rszo.Dalmatia and Panonnia, three of which were 
A' C. 69. old corps; particularly the 	fourteenth legion 

had gained great glory in Britain under Stieto-
nius Paulinus, and for that very reason had 
been pitched upon by Nero for the expedition 
he was meditating just before his death : 	a 
preference by which the courage of those sol-
diers was greatly elated, and the affection they 
had conceived for Nero, reflected on 	Otho. 
Those four legions, preceded by a detachment 
of two thousand men, were on their march, but 
proceeded so slowly, that the dispute was end-
ed befbre they arrived. 

Pe i'f11." 	Otho on * leaving Rome 1-  seemed to have great l, 
 - 	left behind him all 	relish for luxury and effe- 

minacy. Armed with an iron cuirass, he march-
ed on loot at the head of the troops, covered 
lvith dust, neglecting his person, and quite the 
reverse of what, till then, he had seemed to be. 
Ile knew how to suit himself to circumstances, 
and what his interest required. 

Expir,ils or 	fortune seemed to favour Otho at first, and 
tick t.  
othwtJ to give him pleasing hopes. 	His fleet, though 

very badly managed, reduced to obedience the 

• 	
' 

*  Nec iIli Fegne ant hum corruptum iter : sed lorica fe 
-ea usum eq, :cite  sigra pcdcster, horridus, incomptus, fa. 
4nalne dissimilis. 	Tac. 

1 	The character 'I audits here gives of Otho is very (Ei- 
fel-ant from Juvenars, when he reproaches him with being 
e  thiminate and luxurious even in his preparations for a civil 
war, a looking-glass being part of his equipage. 

RVA memoranda novis nimalibus,atque recuiti 
Ilistaria, speculum civilis sarcina helli.  

Juven. 'al. 11. v. 112. 

I  think the authority of the satvrigt not to be compered 
with that of the hi,torian. 

- 1 
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whole coast of Liguria and Narhonnese Gaul. A.11.820. 
It was commanded, as I have said, by a tribune A. C. 	 .#• 
and two centurions. 	The soldiers, badly dis- 
ciplined, 	put their tribune in irons. 	One of 
the two centurions had no manlier of autho- 

Jity ; and the other, called Suedins Clemens, 
=rather paid his court to, than commanded them. 
But, though fitter to corrupt than to maintain 
discipline, 	he wanted neither bravery, nur an 

'ardent desire to distinguish himself: 
A fleet wherein 	the 	soldiers were masters, 

could 	not 	lad 	to commit strange di.,orders : 
They made several descents on the Ligurian 

Ishore, and 	behaved in 	such a manner, that 
none would have tak. n them for national troopt: 
coasting their m% 11 Cou ntry. 	They acted like 
enemies, and cruel ones too ; plundering, lay.. 

ling waste, and putting all 	to tire and sword. 
l'flie mischief then committed was the greater, ,.,   	t, 
as lime suspected, or were guarded against 
them. 	The * country was covered with the 
rich 	produce of the earth ; the houses open ; 
the inhabitants with 	their wives 	and children, 

!came out to meet the soldiers, with all the se- 
curity peace eau im.pire, 	but 	met with all the 

of war. 	No part was more severely 
ltreatcd than the * Maritime Alps, which Ma-(treated 
l'Yius 	laturus, 	intendant of that 	country, 	at- 
tempted to detimd with what mountaineers he 

"could collect 	together. 	But 1-  regul,tr troops 
soon 

. rli,n; 	agri, aport.e damns: occursantes domini juxte 
eonjngcs ac liberos securitate pacis et 	belli undo eircinve. 
niebontor. 	Tae. 

1 	t A small province extending from the sea to mount Viso, 
rwhere the Po riFes 

1 	Nitro illTetu c , si disjectique mont:mi, ut gnibmi te• 
own.. collectis, 	non castra, 	non dlieelli noscitantilm M. 110.11:.e 
!in victoria dccus essct, neipic in foga flai...itillm• 	Tgc 
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A.R.S20. soon dispersed a multitude of barbarians, who 
A. C. 6g. had no notion of diziCipinle, and were as insen-

sible of the glory of conquering, as of the shame 
of flying. 	No booty could be expected from a 
poor nation, nor even prisoners from so alert a 
people, who would skip up to the top of their 
mountains in an instant. 	The victors fell upon 
the city, then called Albium IWemelitn, now 
Vintimille, where they reeked their vengeance 
on the unfortunate inhabitants. 

Their injustice and cruelty, already odious 
in themselves, became still 	more 	so 	by the 
brave example of a Ligurian WOrnall, who had 
concealed her son. 	The soldiers, thinking she 
had hid 	her gold with him,aendeavoured by 
torturing her to fbrce that unhappy mother to 
discover where her son was. 	Shewing them:* 
her breastg, she told them, 	they must seek in 
that. asvlurn, 	him 	wh 	'their 	rage so barba- 
ronslv pursued : 	no 	hill the 	severest it- 
nidintents inflicted 	ier, 	even 	till she died 
under them, extort an 	other titan that resolute 
answer. 

Agr. 
1. Ag,rricola's mother, who waq then at a seat 

she had in 	Liguria, was killed by those inhu- 
man wretches. 

r. Hid. The Narbonnese Gaul,, alarmed at the :T- 
."' roach of (Alto's fleet, mimes' ed -tiecours from 

Valens, who was will on their side of the Alps. 
I, e f;ent them  a mitueroug  detachment of horse 
and lint, 	between M'110111, 	and 	Otho's people, 
who landed, 	two 	smart 	battles Nvere 	tiaight 
immediately alter one another, and quite on 
the sea shore. 	Vitellius's party was worsted 

in 

*Kee tillili dende ti-rroribus, ant inorte. constantiaw voci4 
rgregi t; 1'1111.am-it. 	1," 
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in both engagements, but 	it cost the victors A.11.8=20. 
much blood ; and by a kind of tacit agreement A. C. 
both sides reciprocal') 	withdrew and retired, 
the conquered to Antibes, and Otho's people 
to Albingammm, now Albinga, on the Genoes 
coast. 

tip. 

The news of the success Otho's fleet had me 
with, kept the islands of Corsica and Sardini 
in 	his interest. 	Sonic 	disturbances however 
happened in Corsica, occasioned by the rash. 
ness of the intendant Decimus Pacarins, a man. 
of an uneasy turbulent disposition, who, to show 
his zeal for Vitellius, was for backing him with 
the poor assistance, the 	little island 	of which 
he had the government, could afford. 	He suf. 
fercd the penalty of his foolish enterprize ; for 
the Corsicans, fatigued and harrassed by the 
levies and military exercises to which he sub-
jected them, watched his time of bathing, an 
killed him in the bath. 	The murderers carric 
his head to Otho ; * were neither rewarded by 
him, for whom they committed the crime, m 
punished by Vitellius when conqueror. Great e 
crimes and more important objects made that 
be fOrgotten. 

Otho's land forces gained 	still greater ad- ot 
vantages than those we have just related of his'',' 
Beet. 	The first beginning indeed did 	not fit-Lui 
your him ; I mean a body of horse on the Po,:î , i A 
who 	declared 	for 	Vitellins. 	That, 	cavalry, r 
backed by a strong detachment sent by Ca?cina,'" 
had, without 	difficulty brought 	over all 	that 
country between the Po and the Alps : not 

that 

t Neque eo nut Otho prtinio ntf•cit, ant punivit 	Vitel_ 

' 

Lius, in natilt4 CQUUVie rcram nojoribtl* flagitis pertnixte• 
Tnc. 
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A.R.s20.that *its inhabitants were fond of Vaclliugi  
c.6":'• nor did they interest themselves for Otho, but 

quite enervated by a long peace, it was equal 
to them which of the two was their master. 

All this was done 	before Otho's troops ar- 
rived ; and they too suffered some small repulse 
at first. 	A cohort of Pannonians were made 
prisoners near Cremona : a hundred horse and 
a thousand marines, had the same fate between 
Placentia and Ticimim, now called Pavia. 	The 
Batavians and Germans detached by Cwcina, 
animated by that success, passed the Po over 
against Placentia, and carried off some strag-
lers ; and so unexpected an attack spreading 
the alarm, gave risii.  to a report that Carina 
Wa.; arrived with his whole army. 

Spurinna was in Placentia with three prcuto- 
rian cohorts and a thousand veterans. 	Like a 
prudent and experienced officer, he gave no 
credit to the false reports spread by a parce: 
of terrified 	creatures, 	fin. he was sensible he 
had only a garrison, and not an army with 
him ; and that thought his threes might be stir 
licient to defend. the place, they would not do 
to take the field. 	l ie theretiire resolved to shut 
himself up within the walls of Placentia. 	The 

ot 
 

,oldiers, who had never seen war, and who for 
that very reason were the more intractable, ran 
to arms, snatched up the standards, and pre• 
setae(' the points of their swords to 	Spurinna, 
scorning 	to 	heal 	the 	centurions and tribum.-• 
commend the prudence of their chief, who en- 

dcavoured 

* Nollo apud qocarquarn Othoids favore, nee qu'a Vitel 
Lum mallent: sod lorg  ,  pax ad omne servitium Ire,..eral 
fuoilu3 occurantibus,kct niclioribuq ineuriosow. 	Jac. 
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deavoured to check them. 	'They even accused  A.R..8 
them of treason and intelligence with CLecina.  A.  L. 
Spurinna, * forced to yield to the rashness of 
his troops, thought it was most prudent ts 
seem to enter into their ways of thinking i 
order to preserve his authority, and bring the 
back to their duty whenever their sedition 
humour should be over. 	What he foresaw, 
happened. 

When in the field, 	night drawing 	on, r;„ 
trenchments were of course to be made. 	That 
work, quite new to the pretorians, began to 
cool their courage. 	The most sensible of the 
then opened their eyes, saw their error, an 
represented to the rest, to what danger the.  
should be exposed, it in an open country so 
small a number as they were, should be sur- 
rounded by CaTina's whole army. 	Their r 
flections were very just, and the officers bite 
ilia them, all agreed their general judged wise! 
in choosing a strong and well fbrified colon 
for the seat of war. 	At last Spurinna ventured 
to speak to them without disguise ; not to up 
braid them with their fault, but to make ther 
sensible of his reasons. 	lie succeeded : and 
leaving only a few scouts to bring intelligent 
of the 	enemy, marched back to 	Placentia 
with the rest of his troops, now become mor 
tractable 	and 	obedient. 	He 	repaired 	and 
strengthened the fortifications of that lilac 
provided a sufficient quantity of arms, and ever 
thing necessary to sustain a siege, and restore 
a proper discipline and subordination anion 

his 

* Fit temeritatis alienee comes Spurinna, prim° cc 

4 

Mox velle 	e simulans, quo plus auct.rittith i ne6set eon 
ai seditio miteieeret. 	Tar. 
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A.It.  am his troops, 	the 	only 	advantage 	wanting to 
A. C. t;9. Otho's party, in which there was courage and 

bravery enough. 
0,tunta- 	In the mean time Cecina drew near, keep- 
a., 4 (.:t.. ing. his troops as much within bounds, 	since tam ail‘l 
id, v.il'o. 	their entrance into 	Italy, as he had permitted 
.7 '"" them to be licentious 	 The  belere. 	 singular '  U. to. 	 v„  

accoutrement and ostentation of the general, 
displeased and shocked the inhabitants of all 
the countries through which he passed. Those 
people,  who wore the toga, were surprized to 
see a Roman general with a mantle of various 
colours, and the rest of *his dress, borrowed 
:from the fashions of the barbarians. 	His wife 
Salonina t was lxith him, mounted on a horse 
magnificently caparisoned ; and 	that ostenta- 
tion which 	in iact hurt nobody, excited how- 
ever a general indignation, 	It is a natural fail- 
ing  III a ll 	men to look with 	envy on a recent 
fortune, awl even thon;rit the 	t netest modesty 
he observed, not to he :11111• to forgive the ele- 
vation of those who were their equals. 

11, le.- 	ca.cina, having pa.lsed the Po, 	first 	tried to 
,,,,,;, t „„„ gain over Ills ad% ci sai  ies 1.1 	fan (fords and great 
P,,,p-' ,.. 	prumises, 	to which 	they 	returned 	the 	same. 
1, ( ,.. 	'  After tuakin, 	use on both sides of the speciow. 
"""°. 	naMCS  of Pea 

last to t (genuine 

and 	Concord, 	and 	with 	as 
much deceit i 	te party as Ili the other, war tot 	

the  diErcnee ; and With tli 

Ill
(.....•eimit 

•.r..,:mi,”.td.ter the wanner of the (;ails and Germani. I. 	
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tecina affecting every thing that could inspire A.R.s2o. 
error, prepared to besiege Placentia. 	4. Being  A. C. `Q.• 
enSible of what consequence the success of a 
rst entcrprize is, and how flur it influences over 

11 subsequent ones, not in the least doubting 
,he superiority of his tbrces, he attempted to 

twin the place, without taking any of those 
recautions which the art of war has invented 

.o cover the besiegers. 	The soldiers, as pre- 
lumptuotts as their leader, 	having tilled them- 
elves with victuals and drink, attacked 	the 

walls. 	They met with a much warmer recep 
ion 	than 	t hey expected, and 	were rcptilsed 

• with great loss. 	In 	this first fray was burnt 
a vast and magnificent amphitheatre built in 
the suburbs, and of which 	the inhabitants of 
he city bitterly lamented the loss, 	when they 
iad no greater dangers to apprehend. 

The night was spent in mutual preparations 
or au attack in form, and a stout resktance. 

itellius's 	partizans 	prepared 	hurdles, 	galle- 
les, and battering rams, and Otho's got ready 1 

 

(mg pole;, 	with enormous 	masA's  of stunt., 
kad, and ollwr nictak, to picree through and 

	

break the hulks of the assailants,  and 	crush 
those  that should he under them. 	Each 	tarsi.. 
Dated  his companionsinthet 

ving, what au honour it would be to eon.. 
if   	strongest manner., 

quer, 

611/01.19, 	llt  nutia 	Prot enIfOtnt, 	finnan&  in 	cetera fire ,  

t Cu.:pique Tudor, 	otrifoque florht ; et diverife exkirt.f• 
or4, 	how 	legiiinunt 	et Geriminici excreitint rubor, 	hole 
If.iii i 	1,1016 i 	i i  lir i turilrino cifliortoon &co., fitt.illeothoo. 

L

ac. 

II, 	lit 	,egniTh  ut  dt,,IiIrlia, et CIITLI NC Ilheatel., col ritpla4 li , ) 

out, 	hi, 	Bern,: riolioi et externum incrordottit 	tinfoil 4:),  

n. V. 	 K 

(Weill /IC Vitelli Ion 	evlitawnt, ; 	culpantv!-Itio, 	tilwriunibli• 
ter  it  probris roam Isudibui .,timullbahtur. 	Ta, . 
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1\.R.820. quer, and how shameful to be worsted. 	0. 
4 ''  C.  ". one side, the invincible strength of the Germa-

nic legions was vaunted, and on the other, the  • 
glory and pre-eminence of the praetorian co- 
horts, the emperor's own guard. 	The legiona- 
ries treated 	the prxtorians 	with 	the utmost 
contempt, as a raw militia bred up in idluness,d 
and 	corrupted by 	the 	circus 	and 	theatres ;  • 
Nvhilst they in their turn called their adversa-
ries, strangers whom Rome did not acknow— 
ledge. 	The names of Otim mid V itelliti 	were 
often mentioned, but both sides bad a much,: 
more ample field to accuse him against whom! 
they made war, than to praise him for wh 
they Ibught. 

The day had scarcely began to dawn, when 
tlui walls were covered with defenders, am 
th 	 : 	tilled with shining arms. 	'rite legi 
d ust 

	
,,. 
iri 

 their 	ranks, 	and 	the 	auxiliary tr( 
more extended, and 	covering a. larger spae 
(If 	ground, 	di‘ ided 	the attack between th 
The latter, consisting of Germans, threw d 

- 	and stones against, the strongest and hest guard 
eel places ; and wherever any part of the wall 
5ectned either to be neglected or in bad order 
those barbarians ran up to it without any pre 
caution, and, tts was their eip;tom, 	half nuke( 
not. coveritthemselves with their shields,. 
with horrid shouts, 	brandishing them out 
vain ostentation. 	The 	praetorians had intinit 
advantages over them, they beat them do , 
with showers of arrows, and killed mind 
without being hardly hint. themselves. 	Nor 
they defend themselves less Nv c I I against the he 
gionariem, who, sheltered under their gallerie. 
rndeavwited 	to 	mine 	the 	walls. 	'El 
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stones, of which the besieged had plenty, fall_ A.R.s2oi 
lug from a great height on the roof's of the gal- 
levies, soon 	broke 	them 	to pieces, 	put all in 
disorder, 	zinc! rendered 	that attack 	abortive: 

A  •  C. 69; 

The legionaries crushed to death, and the aux- 
iliaries annoyed 	by the arrows, retreated with 
'baffle, after losing the 	reputation they 	had 
brought with them. 	ticcina 	raised the siege 
after two fruitless assaults, and retired to Cre- 
111011a. 

Spurinna being informed of the road the ene-
my had taken, immediately dispatched a con- 
tier to Annius Gallus, letting him 	know that 
the siege was raised, and 	what rout C.ccina 
had taken. 	Gallus  wits  on the way, marching 
to succour Placentia with the first legion. 	On 
the new; received from o1iurinna, the legion. 
was for marching after the enemy, and their 
desire to tight was so violent, that they even 
grew seditious. 	However, Gallus with great 
difficulty' got the better, and stopped at Bedriac, 
a village  1  between Cremona and Verona, iii- 
mons in 	history for two battles fought there 

' 

'o ithin a month bv Romans against Romans. 
About 

. titivier ju'tly otrerves, 	that thi4 is a very vague posi- 
tion. 	1 he distance between Verona and Crenidna is coml. 
(14 roble, and 	Bedriuc ought to have been much nearer the 
latter than the former of those cities. 	According to him, 
favitivi mould have expressed himself much better, had he 
placed. Bedrinc between Cremona and Mantua. 	But though 
t  lithe very properly points out an inaccuracy in the Ro-
man hi.itnrion4 he 1 / 114 11,4 so well determined the true situ 
Con of Bcdriae, which he supposes to have been the present 
t •,,,,, lo, 	a lurge village 	on 	the 	left of the Oglio  ; 	wherdairs 
lie,fria.• mot have been on the right hand side oft 
Al. D'Anville, to whose judgment 	I readily submits 
iftroirlat Ow place uuw cAlhil Cir;date 
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.Ti..s:!..) About the same time Martins Maccr, who 
C. u9•  commanded the two thousand gladiators, of 

whom I have spcken, on a sudden passed the 
Po with them mar Cremona; and falling ou a 
body 01' Cwcina's auxiliaries, cut part of them 
to pieces, and put the rest to flight. 	But he 
di ,1 nei pursue his advantage, for fear the ene-
mies, recovering themselves, might call in fresh 
succours, and soon be superior to him. 

.ph•.3 

...,,,e, 	..1;,.• liis prudent precaution • made the troops of 
- 'mot thdr Otbo's party, ever ready to put a bad.construc- 
aders• tion on 	the conduct of their leaders, suspect 

his. 	The greatest cowards 	were, as always 
happens, 	the 	most 	insolent : 	and 	in 	their 
speeches attacked 	not only Maccr, but 	the 
chief generals 	of the 	army, 	ai. iiiis 	Gallus, 
Snetonius l'atilinus, and NlariwWelsus. 	The 
murderers of Gallia were above all the most 
turbulent and noisy. 	Stung 	by 	remorse 	of 
conscience, and the dread of a just punishment, 
they sought for safety in tumult and confusion 
They sowed the seeds of discord, either by pro. 
noting sedition openly, p• by conveying pri- 
vate intelligence to alio. 	Whilst that prince, 
ready to lend an ear to the repor'ts of the mean- 

' ::5t creatures, because he dreadcd honest men, 
knew not what. to resolve on ; ever tickle and 

fluctuating 

9 	t1:1111.( Win 	il 	Oth011i.111i3 	fiTit, 	011116 	ductim 	factio 
Prave ''''4 itliwitilmq 	Certat'm 	tit 	iiiik.titte 	animo 	igriatvus, 
proem( tire, 	A iit,i,,, 	(;,,th ini , 	et 	Fhtionittrri 	Patilitium, 	et 
Malian CelLann .. .. % 811IS l'I'l !Ili n ihM3 	III cowelvant. 	A  cer- 

n"' 	""11it"uum 	at: 	dicciirdia: 	iiicitamcnta, 	inter6.etores 
"11'• ''''''I''''c lic inetti 	vecor:1(11, 	coi.i.cre midi', 	iniitio oc- 
tiiiis nd Othiaitta  1;ttini,. 	Qui hatniiiwo 	ctii(itio  i  rrdtilit- 
" "'  ''''"i'• i ,epitlabat. 	rebus 	Two...pi:rim ital:itii-, 	et ad 
.laid tadiur. 	I .... 
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fluctuating whilst in a proSperous state, and A.R s 
never so wise and prudent as when in adversi. Lc 
ty. 	At length he resolved to send for his bro- 
ther Titianus, and to give him the general 
command of the army. 	Before he arrived, 
Paulinus and Celsus gained a very considerabl 
advantage over the enemy. 

Cecina was piqued at not succeeding in any 
One of his enterprizes, and at finding his arm 
fall daily into greater disrepute. 	The raisin 
of the siege of Placentia, 	the defeat of thec  
auxiliaries, and 	the skirmishes 	between both 
parties, in which his men were almost always 
worsted, were things that gave him great un- 
easiness : 	and fearing lest 	Valens, 	who was 
,drawing  near, should be more successful, and 
eclipse 	his glory, he set about retrieving his 
honour 	with 	more warmth 	than 	prudence. 
With that view he laid a plot for an ambuscade 
to catch the generals of the adverse party: but 
they, 	being apprized of it, 	turned his artifice 
against himself, and he fell 	into 	the snare he 
laid for them. 

Otho's horse, commando() 	by 	Celsus, did 
wonders, and I)roke the enemv's ranks. 	Pau 
units with 	his intimtry did 	not 	come up tint 
enough to back him. 	He was 	* naturally 

rtemporizer ; and :L, the ground where both ar 
flies  were engag-ti was pretty rough and nn 
even, he wanted first to till up the ditches, ant 
lividen the roads, to give his army a more ex 

• 
tensive 

1 

 

0  4. 	nctator Hatura, ct cui cauta potius consilia cum ra 
1 ione, (warn provera ex onsu placerent, compleri tip,sam npe- 
Firi elunpum, paruli :tricot jubelbat, satis citoincipi victoria',  v i.,,.., nbi  r,,,,i.), fr,:t flo vir..,,rt.ntor 	Tv( 
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P. R.820. tensive front, thinking it wound be time enoup.* 
A. C. 69. to begin to conquer after he should have taken 

all proper precautions to prevent being con- 
quered. 	By that delay, C[ecina's men got into 
some vineyards and a little wood, where they 
had time to recover their spirits, 	and 	form 
their ranks again. 	From thence they returned 
to 	the 	attack, 	killed some prwtorian horse, 
whom the heat of victory had carried too far, 
and wounded king .4.• EpiphalleS, who limght 
valiantly for Otho. 	Paulintis then 	falling on 
with his infantry, crushed the enemy's troops 
with so much the greater case, as Ctucina com-
mitted a fault in not sending up at once a 
strong reintOrcement, but only one cohort after 
another, who, ar. fast as they came, were either 
routed by the conquerors, or borne down by 
the torrent of the fugitives. 

The very ,oldiers iaNs,  their commander's er-
ror,. 4nd were highly incensed, thinking trea-
son was at the bottom of it : for which reason 
they put in irons Julius Gratus, pr,t feet of their 
camp, as having an understanding with his In 0-
thee Julius Pronto, who was a tribune in Otho's 
army, and 	had likewise been put in arrest for 
the very same reason. 

The terror was so :great and general among 
Vitellins's troops, and such the confusion, or-

, casioned by the mixture of tho.;e who fled 11.0111 
battle, with those who came from the camp to 
succour them, that it was agreed on both sides, 
Cucina's army 	must have been entirely de- 
Aroyed,if Patilinm; had not. soundel a Ntreat. 

[le 

* Ryckias, in hig noteR on Tacitns, thinks t.l.ig prince w...4 
ion of z‘ntiorlooi of Cumin/vim, of AV110111.'0N(Til" IbC41"1 r.ii. de B. Jud. c. 27, 
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lie allcdged in his excuse, 	that lie was appre- A. li.s20. 
hensive, if lie continued the pursuit, his troops, A. C. ti  lt, 
fatigued by a hard battle, arid having no body 
of reserve to back them in case of danger, 
would be exposed to too great hard,hips from 
what enemies might conic, fresh out of their 
camp. 	But few approved his reasons : 	the 
multitude was not satisfied with him, and con- 

!sequently 	he 	was distrusted. 	On the 	other 
hand, the event of that battle was a lesson to 

Ithe conquered. 	Without being intimidated by 
it, they took it as a warning to be more cau- 
tious anti cireum,pect for the finure. 	Cecina's 

Itroops were not the only ones admonished by 
;it ; and, desirous to clear themselves of the lin- 
Oputation their general laid to their charge, 	of 
being the cause of their own defeat, by behav-
ing with an arrogance more like sedition than 

!battle : 	but Valens's troops too, then arrived at 
learning not to despise the enemy, and 

i

'Pavia, 
Lent on retrieving the honour of their party, 

ibecame more orderly and submissive : for till 
then 	the 	S:11110 	intractable spirit had reigned 
among them too, and hail excited a thrions se- 

: dition on the road, of which Valens was very 
rnear being the victim. 	Thu occasion of it was 

as iiillows. 
The 	eight cohorts of Datavians, overtakeni. u.rit,u.R4  

ii),' Valens at Langres, and joined to his army,vr„„T, 
were, as I have said, originally destined to 161- anuy. 
low 	the 	limrteenth 	legion. 	In 	the revolu-LeY71'r.  
ion, by which the empire and mankind were 
lelivered 	Irmo Nero, the legionaries and Ba-
ovians had divided, the former espousing the 

. rinse's cause, and the others declaring against 
)i:o. 	'\tro's 	fall 	was a subject of vanity and 

trimnph 
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A.R•s52 0. triumph to the Batavians. 	They would not 
A. C. C9. go with 	the fourteenth lerrion into Dalmatia, 

but resolved to return to Britain, from whence 
they came. 	On meeting Valens's army they 
changed their minds, and embraced Vitellius's 
party, to which they carried all their pride.  and 
-haughtiness, boasting incessantly to the legiot4 
with which they marched, that they had r 
duced the fourteenth legion, and deprived Nero 
of the empire : in a word, assuming the whol 
honour of the decision of that great quarre 
and 	stiling themselves the 	arbitrators of t} 
fate of princes and event of war. 	The so 
diers of the legions did 	not at all like the] 
boastings ; the general himself was nettled at 
them : 	all discipline was 	broke 	through by.  
their continual wrangles, from 	which blow 
and  even battles might easily ensue : in shor , 
Valens teared lest the Batavians should proceed 
from in..olence to ihtidelity. 

Struck with that reflection, Valens laid hold 
on the pretence furnished Jinn by the defeat of 
the troops he had sent to succour Narbonnese 
Gaul against Otho's fleet. 	Under 	colour of 
defending  Vit 	 lio,,'s allies, 	but in reality with 
itt view to sup 	ate a body too powerful when i

t.  

united, 	he otdeied 	a part of the 	Ilafa,vians to 
the Narbonnese. 	'I be Batavians wereintllicted 
at it, 	and the lefrions 	took it ill, 	compla;nnng 
that they were dein ivcd of a grea t support by 
the removal of those cxcel.lent troops. '' What ! 
44  sai'l 	On y, 	tho,e 	old 	M 	Iclicrs, 	A, ietorion.: 	in 

!o 	many 	\%ar4, nrc 	take*, 	as 	it 	vcre, Iront 
" the field otb.,'!le, at the. 	eery momcnt %%lien 
44  wc are (trim jug 	ear the enemy! 	it a single 
4.4 
 i

ii UV/Ha!  th, F. f,_.,,.:)le to the Capitol., 	;old to 
"  the 
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" the welfare of the empire, let us all go to A.Its,2o. 
" Narbonnese Gaul. 	But if Italy be our main A. C. 19. 
" object, if that be the term and fruit of our • 
'" victory, what can be more senseless, than to 
" weaken ourselves when we are just entering 
;" there, and to cut off from 	our body, strong 
" and healthy members that would be of great 
" service to us." 

l• 	These speeches being spread over all the 
icamp, Valens sent his lictors to put a stop to 
Ithem, and prevent the growing sedition. 	But 
the mutinous, attacking him too, and throw- 
ling stones at him, obliged him 	to fly; 	they 
pursued, 	upbraiding him 	with the spoils 	of 
;Gaul, with 	which 	he had 	enriched 	himself, 
!and the gold he had received from the Vien- 
!nese ; 	and, imagining he had concealed trea- 
I  tunes acquired by their labours, they plundered 
ibis baggage, ransacked his tents, and sounded 
the earth with their spears, whilst 	their unfor-
tunate general gained time by their avidity, to 
take shelter with an officer of the horse, where 

: he remained concealed in a slave's dress. 
i 	'Their 	fiery 	beginning. 	to 	abate, 	_Alilitonts 
•Varits,  purrect or the camp, thought 	of an 
expedient to make them sensible how much 

	

they stood in need of their chief: 	To that end 
lie left them entirely to their own conduct, lav- 

	

& g aside all that order by which 	dk eipline is 
!'maintained in an army. 	Ile tOrliikl the (Tian- 
Aions going their 	rounds, and 	the 	trumpets 

l
omunding to tell the watches of •  l u ,. u i,..00. . 	Si) 

1.musual a I calm 	quite 	 '.in 	tile mini- 
neerq, 

o

io 

 

., 	• 
i: 	* 	tvinir terN re euneti, circum,r, t1;;r6. 	 ter 	y . atto,,iti 
qw. 	ill irl1111 	(.1110d 	rict110 	r(vret 	pv \erltef, ..,.,.:•,,., 	r,vi'vi 
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A.R.520. 

A. "9,  
'leers, they remained in a kind of lethargy, 
looking at each other, not knowing what to 
do, because no body attempted to direct or 
command them. 	They strove to obtain par-
don by a modeAt silence, by every mark of 
repentance, and at last by prayers and tears. 
Valens chose that moment to leave his retrca  ti

o 

and appeared before them like an humble sup- 
plicant, bathed in 	tears. 	The 	soldiers, who 
had 	concluded 	him 	dead, were 	extremely 	l 
moved and overjoyed at seeing him again, so 
contrary to their expectations; and; as is usual 
with the multitude, passing from one extreme 
to another, loaded him with praises, surround-
ing him with their eagles and standards, and 
bore him to his tribunal. 	Valens behaved 	 th 
a moderation suitable to the circumstanct)*die 
was in. 	He required the death of none; tlithitgli 
he could pot help complaining of sonic, or fear 
an absolute'silence might give 100111 1.0 SI1Speet 
ile 	only 	concealed 	his 	icsentmt m. 	li e  wa7, 
very sensible, that in 	civil 	wars 	soldiers will 
prescribe laws to their commanders. 	 i 

/Wow- of 
Valew.'s The sedition 	was Very near 	breaking out 
trilops to again, when drawing near Pavia, Valens's ar• 
j"in cik-  cift. niv learnt the defeat of Cecina. 	Vexed at not  ' 

having COMO up in tinte to be at the battle, the 
',oldie ri.: imputed it to the slownc-s and perfidy 

of, 

tilt, poatremo precibus ac lacryrni,s veniam cpotacbant. 
\Tr() &Rollins & firm, & putter spent inenhunis, Val 
proces,it, 	gaudiurn, 	miseratio, favor ; 	ver4 in 	lowtitionn, tit 
est vifiguos ntroque inindiewn, 1:andantes gratantesque, eir- 
cunultotum mptilis 	big»ifaine in 	trilki:nal 	ferunt. 	Ilk, utili 
nualeratione, non r,upplicum eiljuequarn poposcit : ue ne 0' 
arboolanR suspectior lovet, paueos ineusivA: ,rialtos, civili 
t>elliq plus mililikv, (own' ducilins licere. 	nr. 
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of their general. 	But reflection soon changed  ,A.11; 8.('• . 	.A. 	(..,to. 
that inconsiderate passion into ardour against 
the enemy. 	The soldiers would take no rest, 
but, without waiting for orders, hastened on, 
hurrying 	their 	standard-bearers, 	whom 	they 
often got before, till they overtook Cecina. 

His troops were overjoyed at receiving so 
considerable a reinforcement, but at the same 
time feared being despised by them, and taxed 
with want of courage, because they had been. 
beaten. 	For which reason, 	to justify them 
selves, and flatter the new comers, they ex-
tolled their torte and strength, complaining 
that Valens had, by his delays, deprived them 
of so great an assistance, and left them exposed 
to all the dangers of the enemy's fresh troops. 
Though Valens was the ()Most commander, and 
had the most numerous army under him, vet 
the 	* 	soldiers in general 	preferred 	Carina, 
whose youth, good mien, and liberality, had 
gained their hearts, at the same time that hi; 
vain boastings blinded their eyes. 

Thence arose a strong jealousy between theseelli 
two 	comni:nulers. 	Cecina 	despised 	his col-(/""''" 
league for his low :Mil  ice : 	and Valens ridicti-a ";1%,,1  . 
led Cecina for his arrogance and presumption.lens- 
Concealing however their mutual hatred, they 
united in the common cause, and in concert 
wrote letters full of bitter reproaches against 
Otho, 	keeping 	no measures, nor fearing to 
forfeit all hopes of pardon, in ease their enter. 
pri;fc did not succeed : whereas Otho's generals 

abstained 

• studin tallies) 	militant 	in 	C.Lcinann 	inelinalemt, 	super 
bruiguitatcnt anilui qua promptior babebatur, etintn viFore 
',.t.ttr;, rco(eritate corporis, & sptudans iuntsi th.ofe. 	ly- 
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A.R S20. abstained from all invectives against Vita:US, 
A. C. 69. ample as the field was fir them. 
Compari- 	As vicious as those two princes were, the 
r011  Of Ot110 public then 	made a difference 	in 	favour 	of 
;nut  vit'l-  NT itenius, whose * indolent voluptuousness seem-put, 

cd less to be feared than ( )tho's violent passions. 
By the murder of Galba, the latter had greatly 
added to the sentiments of terror and hatred 
the people had long conceived: none imputed 
the cause and beginning of the war to the 
other. 	\ itehius, a glutton and 	a slave to his 
belly, seemed no v'an's enemy but his own : 
Otho's luxury, cruelty and audaciousness en- 
dangered the republic. 	Such are the observa- 
tions 'I'acitus makes; notwithstanding which, I 
shall venture to say, that it' 0:ho was 	most 
criminal, yet most good might be expecteg. 
from him. 	Ilk conduct, from the time of hip 
invading the empire, deserves praise in rrvOY 
respects; 	whereas 	all 	Vitellius's 	actioitede- 
serve the highest contempt : Ins st upid Iiirdity, 
was an opening to every evil, and 	cut off all 
hopes of good. 

mks ie• 	Iiy thePtiction of Ciecina and Valens, they 
110i VIA  I, 	were in a condition to offer battle, nor did any vevt,,, ,•. 
Ionic r,,n.  thing binder a general action if Otho was, will- 
tr`Y;" 	in', 	Ile 	held 	a 	“)eat 	council 	to 	deliberate toe ,,ovio,e 	1,• 	 :--, 
01 lOoli,..0  NVIICIliCr it were 	be:t 	to 	protract the 	war, 	or 
r''''''''"i . : 	try 	his 	fortune. 	Suetonins 	Paulinus 	was 	for T.,... mt. 
11.3). 	temporising : and as he was thought the most 

experienced 

• Nlimis  Vitellii ignavx volnptates, cioam Othonis 	flag • 
rantissince libidines tnnebantur: 	od(hderat hole tcrrorem 
atque odium clqleg Galhe : 	contra 	illi 	initiom 	hclli neno• 

	

inlottabat. 	V itellios %.( utre  &  gob) sibi 	ipsi 	bostis: 	Otho 
'urn, s,cvitio, nudacia, reipublicte exitiosior ducebatur. 	1 	. 
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11
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ecoming his reputation to back his opinion by A.C.  (..9. . 
rofound reasonings and reflections, which cm. 

-- 	raced the whole plan of the war. 
AL  Accordingly 	he 	represented, " That all 

" Vitellius's 	forces 	were 	arrived, and 	there 
" was no danger of their receiving any addl.. 
" tional strength, the Gauls being in such a 

ferment, and the Germans so daunted, that 
` they could not leave the Rhine unguarded, 

. 	' 	" 

, 
1" 

' , 

That the Britannic legions were sufficiently 
employed 	by the barbarians they had 	to 
fight, and separated by the sea. 	That Spain 
had 	but few 	troops. 	That Narbonnoise 

" Gaul was sufficiently kept in awe by Otho's 
- . 	" fleet, and terrified by the bad success of the 

' battle Vitellins's men had ventured to tight. 
' That Transpadane Gaul, enclosed between 
" the Alps and the Po, haying no communi. 

' 	' cation with the sea,and being harrassed by the 
4  passage of the troops through that country, 
" would not he able to furnish the enemy with 

necessary provisions, and consequently' they 
must soon want. 	That the German auxili-. 
aries, who made so formidable an appear- 
ance, were far from being as stout as they 

, seemed, and, if the war lasted till summer, 
.;' would be overcome by the bare change of 

climate. 	That * armies, 	whose first effort 
would have been thought capable of bearing 

' down all betbre them, had often 	seen their 
" strength vanish, and been reduced to nothing 
" by delay. 	We, on the contrary, added he, 

infinite 	resources, 	on which 	we can 
absolutely 

o

have 

. mid,ii heft im)atu %,:dida, Der  Ltdia  & MUES14 evimlliirc 
, 
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A.R.S20.“ absolutely 	depend. 	Pannonia, 	ithesia and 
A. C. c(_:.cc Dalmatia, are 	ready 	to 	assist us with theit 

,, powerful 	armies. 	We 	have 	on 	our 	Fide 
" Italy*, 	Rome, the capital of the empire, 
" the senate and Roman people, awful names, 
" whose 	authority 	can 	never 	be 	abolidiccl, 
" though it may sull'...r a transitory eclipse. 	The 
" riches of the public, as well as of private per ,  
" sons, are at our 	command, and it is well 
" known that money will do more than the sword 
" in civil wars. 	Our soldiers are..used to the 
" climate of Italv, and able to bear its heat. 
" Before us are the Po, and 	several 	II t 	ti 

	

. we.. 	mr...- 
" tied towns, properly provi 1 	1t -CU. with  _nays and 

o.' 	not one, as we may '' provisions, and 	t which  
'' hope, after what wa,iliave seen 	Placentia do, 
" will 	yield 	to the enemy's 	attacks. 	What- 
" fOrces us to fight? 	we cannot but gain by 
" protracting the war. 	In a lew days the low- 

'"%.1centh legion, whose 	reputation 	none is  tni_ 
trti6nainted with, will be hervolObli the troops 
" oriPMJ sia. 	We 	will 	then consider fartlici 
" of tin.; matter: 	and il a battle be thought 
"  adviscable, at least we shall fil.slit with a very 
., great h t additional stremrh."  

slarius Celstis agreed 	with 	Paulinns. 	Ak1- 
11111.; 	Gallus,  whose 	opinion 	was 	sent 	fir, 	lie 
being 	confined 	to his 	bed by a kill from Iii,s 
bor,e, was of the •aine opinion : 	but Otho in- 
chued to 	think 	differently. 	His brother Ti- 
thou's, 	and 	the 	pra..torian prefect 	Proculus, 

bold 

• Itati.ma, ,s, el:put rerun' urbern..•.enatutnue X populunk 
tiononum ; ILtmotattk obscura nomin,t,et,i aliquando °bum-
br,otir ; plildiv.-0; privata-nue  opei, 8c ititinrniatit pcuniun,  

	

...r  Eviic4 diiu(Jr..hai: ferru vAlidiureto 	Ta.... 
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)old 	through 	inexperience, strongly 	insisted, A.R.s2o. 
hat the gods and Utho's throttle would direct A. C. 6'9. 
he battle; and to prevent contradiction had re- 
muse to flattery. 	Their sentiments prevailed, 
nd the rashness of their adulation got the bet-
er of the wisdom of more prudent men. 
It is proper however to observe, tlrt Otho ler& 

tad several reasons for wanting to engage. 	Be-haste -to 
ides his not being  able to bear the uncertainty "gag. Tqc.  /I' 
to was in, and that. his vivacity and impatience IL 3%  , 
mule him sink under his uneasiness, and chuse 
atlier to hasten a decision at the hazard of 
hatcher might ensue; the ardour of the pm-

orians to engage time enemy was likewise a law 
o him. 	Those troops, unaccustomed to the 
tigues of war in 	the field, longed to return 

O their peaceable service in the City; and pre- 
- 	sumptuously thought too they could not but 

conquer whenever they engaged, and that a 
• eneral action would be decisive, and enable 

lie object of their incessant regrets. 
• Another, 	awl 	still 	stronger motive 	urged.  
Otho, if' it he true, as several have pretended, 
that the two armies were disposed 	to be re- 
conciled and agree, not to cut each other's 
throats tiir a quarrel between two of the most 
worthless men on earth, but rather to sacrifice  
them 	both, and 	cause a 	person capable of 
doing honour to the empire, or even leave that 
choice to the senate. 	If things were to take 
that turn, Snetonius Paulinus, a man of known 

Nit, and the oldest Of all Of consular rank, 
101:1  tight conceive great hopes ; and that, accord-

lug to this account, was the secret cause why be 
delar, wdvisrd 

T4cit al 
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A.R.S.-20. 
.k. L.  oy, Tacilus thinks there is no manner or pm-

bability in this conjecture, and refutes it with. 
warmth. 	Can -16  any one, says he,' believe that 
Paulinus, whose consummate prudence is very 
justly celebrated, could ever hope, that in so 
corrupt an age, a multitude of armed 	men 
could 1 ave moderation enough to renounce 
war for the sake of peace, after having broken 
that peace for the sake of war ? 	('an it with 
any appearance of truth 	be supposed, tither 
that 	litanies 	composed 	of so 	many different 
nations, whosc language and manners had no 
affinity with each other, could have concerted 
sucli...a. scheme ; 	oathat the chief officers and 
leaMrs, most of  th4In given up to luxury, over 
IP•ad and ., . 	• ' ' 	' i4cbt, and capable a any clinic, 
should consii, 	 lid:now ledge a prince, who 
was not as bath 	itiottlicinselves, and indebted to 
them for his ele Vat 1011 ? 	Ambition, adds he, hat; 
stained 	even 	the 	best 	tlaws of tin' 	republic 
with bloodshed and 	1u.,..tughter. 	The legions did. 

. • . ',, 
not part without drawing. 	their 	swords, either 
at Ptiarsalia, or itt tit; plains or Philippi ; much 

' leFs were Otho's and \ itcllius's armies capable 
of such heroic moderation and wisdom. 

One can 	hardly 	resist the 	strennth of this 

, 110 reasonitu.:. 	hut Y  Tacittis 	himself' owns, 	it 	i3 
possible that the \vorthlessness of the two em- 
perors, for whom they were contending, may 

have 

... " Neghe Paulinutn, qua prtuloht!a fh;t, Terasse corrup- 
fisituo UPI 1110,  tuutnut 	vulgi moth rttioActu tier, ut qui pt- 

. 

t 

'tem belli *more turbaveraut, haul» pacts earit:ite dtpune- 
mut ; 	nit 	aut cxvreitus 	linguis 	tuoribu-que dis,“no.i in 
bum: cunsvusum putuisse cottivsvere, Hut 	k n":Atof.  aut. thiceq, 
map na ex paw hixt4, egestatis, twelocum sihi consciu, ni,i 
pohuttin 	utp,trit:tunique 	tneritia 	silk 	principou 	pitsvut,“,. 
I ay. 

   
  



:  ave made the most sensible and judicious ofA it.s2ci. 
he soldiers think of peace. 	Suetonius Pan-A. C. 69. 
hills and Marius Celsus, chief officers of Otho's 

l
'
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'rniy, were honest men and good citizens, who 
light be pleased with such an idea, though they 
ound 	it difficult to 	execute : 	at least 	Otho 
night suspect they were, and that suspicion 
as sufficient to determine him to suffer no 

delay. 
Battle beingresolved on, the only remainingonio re. 

question was, Whether Otho should be present, tligx',,11"1 „„t  
or secure his person. 	A wrong step was again ii,tiire (lit, 

in that respect, at the instigation 	of the ITuatct.kiw.  
nte flatterers who prevailed in 	the council. It. 33. Iaken 

'hey affected on this occasion an extraordinary.  
-  .eal fiw the prince's safety ; the consequence 01 
which was, that Patilinus and Celsus, already 
isgusted with the aaont put on their first ad-
ice, were not disposed to give a second, by 
!Lich Otho might seem to be endangered. 	It 
as therelhre resolved that the emperor should 
'tire to Brixellum*. 	Tacitus sets down that •Bermik 
ay as the epoch of Otho's ruin. 	Iii 	the first 
lace he carried with him a part of the privto-
an cohorts and of his best troops ; and se- 
)idly, 	those that 	remained behind had 	no 
nger the same courage, because they suspec- 
d 	their commanders; 	and Otho, in %%Amin 

lily the soldiers had confidence, and who lino,. 
'If had confidence in none but them, had lett 
le generals and army to their mutual suspi-
ons, and consequently in a situation in which 
icy 	could 	not 	act 	if) 	concert ; a 	proof 	of 
Inch was soon manifest. 
Vitellius's 	generals were perfectly well in 
Fined of the slate of ()dui's camp. 	Nuthilq.; 

1. 	 ii 
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A.B.s2o. is more common in civil wars than 	deserters ; 
A. C. (39. and spies by endeavouring to draw the secret Enrage- ment in un out of others, are often apt 	to betray their 
Wand in 	DWIL 	C'axina and Valens, as quite and easy the Po, 
wherein 	as their enemies were hot and impetuous, wisely 
vitenttw^ turned to their own advantage the imprudent iv,,,,/,,ili1Ve 
the Avail- rashness of those they had 	to deal with, and 
ligi, 	attentively watched the first proper opportunity 

that should offer to light. 	Iii Ithe 	mean 	time 
they 	employed 	their 	soldiers 	in 	building 	a 
bridge of boats over the Po, opposite to the 
spot guarded by Otho's gladiators commanded. 

100 	 by 111 a ctn.. 

	

in the middle of the river was an 	island, to 
which the gladiators frequently pass( 	 .0ver ill 
boats, and the German. swam. Alacer engaged 
there in a skirmish, • 	, hich 	he 	','vas 	beaten, 

0 
OH 	

agreat 	number 	of , 	,lailiators 	killed 	or 
drowned, and his boats sunk or taken by the 
enemy. 	This engagement happened 	in 	the 
..,ight of Imili ;Irtnie:,: 	and Otho's troops, spec- 
tators of their companions defeat, were 	so in- 

%inset]  against Macer, that his lite was in dan- 
ger. 	One of them struck him with his lance, 

1%onld 	have 	killed 	him, 	ii 	the 	ti ibunes and. 
II 	

and several more rushing on him sword in hand, 

Pent urions had not ran in, and taken him front 
them. 	Otho approved what the soldiers had 
done, and broke Alaeer, to succeed Nvlioni, he 
sent Flavius Sabititis 1, consul elect. 	The mu- 
tinous .1 troops were always glad to change their 

commanding 
• I  h;.; contml Or(  i 	;.; not 	to In.  t InItIMIHIVII With Ve,11;.=i- 

.01 4 111.1,1,11Cr. 	411 	tHICIC111 	cull 'Id, 	\( 110 	110'P 	flit' :,;1111r 	lianw,, 
1.1(1 	%%as larfect 4 11(11114' Al 	i 'IV 1.11111. 	V.'r :IIT 	Nytill,iiig or. • 

I- 	1,1 to 	wil;tc 	ntl 	inntattonenk 	(twin-) „ 	& 	din lints 	col 
Ai.retn.14 sct!itione:', tam inrustain inilitimn 9  Termini 11111.. 	IV 
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Commanding officers ; who on their side quit- A. it.  &io.  
ted with pleasure a service, in which they were& c. 6. 
continually exposed to seditious, and had as 
much to fear from their own men, as from 
the enemy. 

From the time of Otho's leaving the camp, ouwi.i, 
his brother Titianus had the title of commandermY,'"'di 
in chief: but in fact the power resided in the  °nen' 
pra.torian prefect Proculus. 	All the prudence 
and experience * of' Paulinus and Celsus were 
of no use, because none would listen to their 
advice ; and their empty names 	of general.; 
served only to make them in some measure an-
swerable fits the faults of their imprudent col.. 
league, who usurped their authority. 	The offi- 
cers were uneasy and full of distrusts, seeing 
how far bad counsels prevailed over good. 	Thv 
soldiers did not want ardour, but it was of an 
intractable kind, chusing 	rather to interpret 
their general's orders, than to follow them. 	A 
general action, and Otho's ruin were drawing 
near. 

Vitellins's army 	was 	encamped 	near 	Cre—m..to,,,  co 
mona, and Otho's at Bedrinc, as 1 before said. til"..,'1.7 `,, 
Proculus, resolving to seek the enenivonarched.n.,,,,- 

.from Bedriae, leaving howc.'er has camp snb-
sisting with what troops were necessary to guard 
it ; and advancing about four miles,. formed a 
new one, Oil a spot of ground s? 	ill 	chosen, 
that in the mouth of April, and in a county 

fu 

. ( et.iiis et Paulinus, quum prinientia 	corinn Iloilo 
ertm, instil ritanine datum, 	alien,. 	eiilpx 	prxtruilehat 
Tributii 	Centunionesipie ambigiii, 	glicid 	spretis 	niclion 
quterrimi 	vitletiant. 	Miles 	alarer, 	qiii lawn ji tiico 	c.iticon. 
iiiterpretitri 	(loam esseipti 	o,ollef. 	7..,.._ 
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A.11.s.:0. full of rivers, 	his 	troops 	were 	distressed 	for 
':. (39. want of water. 	There a council was again 

held, 	to consider whether they 	should offer 
battle. 	On one side, Otho's repeated orders 
were to tight ; on the other, the soldiers want-
ed to see their emperor at their head ; many 
were for calling in the troops beyond the Po, 
on the right hand side of that river. 	It is dif- 
ficult, says Tacitus, to determine 	what would 
have been best. 	Thus much at least is eel tam, 
that worse steps could not have )teen taken. 
than those that were took. 

It was resolved to march to the spot where 
the 	Po and 	Adda join, which being above 
Cremona 	where the enemy was encampcd,,  
Procadm's.design seems ..t to have lieen.,4,0"141- 
claw V 	us's' 	army between his.Khil. the body lcii

i 
 

of troop. 	deb Otho had 	at. lIrixellum. 	But 
in 	order 	to 	410 	that, 	liq 	must 	have tiled 	off 
before 	the 	enemy 	and- expo,ed 	hil 	flanks ; 
which must have been the reason why Paulinus 
and Ceisus disapproved of that step, saying it 
would 	expo,,e 	their 	troops, already 	fatigued 
hy it march of several 	mile::, and 	einbarrased 
w t.li 	their 	baggage, 	to 	be 	attacked 	by the 
enraly fresh out of their 	camp, and having 
with them on1( their arms, atilt 	what 	was 	ne- 
cessary for ba jig, by which they 	would 	have 
it gr at 	advantage. 	Titiann.i 	and 	Proculus 
con 	make no objections to those reasons : 
1)11 	xertinv  the  authority of the command 	in 
clv 	, with which they NACU', vested, ;Wedged 

4/ 	 the . 	, 
iti 	I 	e1A111-• , lil, 9•Ir 	thIli 1WVIIIIIIV 	I 	I111114 	ONVII (hi..  1.4 	0111V 

r011ji .  itae, VrolOideti MI the plidtifill it' 	the III le,”; 	rind 
111“tom, 	,,1 	(  ititt,',. 	.,,,PlIrruill, :nit 	lint 	(II 	:ii,y 	thin!r 	Tia • 

1 114 	rIl'• 
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the emperor's orders. 	In fact another courier A.11.520. 
arrived from 	Otho, 	with 	orders 	still 	more A. C. ". 
urgent and positive than the former, together 

i, 	with complaints and reproaches against the ti- 
midity and slowness of the general. 	Otho 

Ibi„,.wanted to see an end of the war : he was tired 
it,  of delays, and could no longer hear to fluc-
tuate between hope and fear. 	Accordingly all 

.  were obliged to resolve to march, and run the 0  
,  -  risk of the worst concerted enterprize that ever  
0

4 
 

was. 
The enemy did not expect thorn. 	At their B„",, "1  e '''. 0 ...,,,,,,,, 

. 	approach, 	'Valens, 	who was left in the camp, which 
gave the signal for battle : and CaTina imme-thhu'i. 
diately 	complying, 	

urmv is 
left 	the 	bridge 	he 	t% as do...it,,I. 

wilding, where he was just then hearing the 
roposals of two tribunes (.4* the. pra:torian co- 

1

/1 

 

. boas. 	The conversation was interrupted by 
the necessity eiceina was under of running to 
the battle, by which means the purport of it 
wlok never known. 

Whilst the legions, in consequence of a cus-
tom I think worthy of observation, were draw- 
ing lots, what rank each 	shonld he in during 
the battle, the horse attacked the cnomv. 	lint 
unable to bear the shock of Otho's, though in-
ferior in number, they would hat e beCII &Me 
with great disorder and danger back to the 
retrenchments of the c4mp, it' the Italic legion 
had not forced them sti (nal in hand to rally and 
return to the fight. 

'Phis first disorder was attended with no had 
consequence. 	Vitellitnl's army was drawn ow 
,puetly 	and 	without 	colliirS1011. 	In 	OthO's, 

I in 

• .+Ignr moni, 4.1 	.pvi impati.•114 
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'i.R.P2n.the commanding l'' officers 	were on the 	con- 	• 

C. 69. trary struck with 	a bad presage, and the sol- . 
diers indisposed against their leaders : all was 

10 	
mixed pel-mel, combatants, servants, and car- 
riages ; and t 	oad, bordered on each side by 
deep ditches, s 	tild have been too narrow even 	1  
for an army to march peaceably. 	Many sought 	• 
their standards from which 	they had strayed ; 
all was in tumult and 	confusion, none knew 
their post, {Or the generals and officers had 
not assigned any, but each man, according w, 
he was more or less bold, placed himself' in the 

II 	
front or rear. 	 'l 

To this confusion, 	so 	unfit to 	strengthen 
their courage, was *sided a false joy, by which 
the edge of it was entirely taken 	off. 	On a 

111  sudden a report was spre.id in Otho's army, 
that 	their 	advey;aries 	haN Mg 	changed their 
minds, were fop-aking Vitcllins's 	interest. 	It ! 
is not known from whence that report pro- 
ceeded, 	whether 	front, an indiscreet levity ot• 
some of Ctho's partiz.ans, or designedly spread 
by 	Vitellins's 	secret 	ennssaries 	and 	friends. 
However that may be, the foremost ranks of 
OthO's troops, thinking it true, drawing near 
their enemies saluted them as ftiends, in return 
to which they were answered by menaecs, and ; 
at the same time suspected of treason, by their 
comrade, in the rear, 	who could put no °the': 
construction on 5U sintrular a behaviour. 

L . .Ap.,,i Ctbori ,n.of pvirli dilci  .  wilezi 
 Clucibill' ' 	iri  \  th 	..ililiith 	if 	Iota., 	it, 	prwriipti% 	t,1,-iinque 
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In the mean time the battle was begun by A. 
Vitellius's troops, who, in good order, elosinor 
their lines, and superior both in number an 
'strength of combatants, charged them vigo- 
rously. 	Otho's men, though fewer in number, 
divided into small 	bodies, and tatigued by a 

.  long march, defended themselves bravely. The 
general action was subdivided into numbers of 

it  particular ones. In places embarrassed by trees 
"and vines, 	some 	tiinglit close, others at a dis- 

tance ; some in balallions, and others in com- 
Tanies. 	On the high way. which Tacitus else- Ta.. II 

**here rails the Posthumian way, they fought Niii.22! 
Juan 	to man. 	The combatants, seeing each 
other, and being seen by all, used their utmost. 
eilbrts to have the honour of deciding the whole 

1

-  
Apure! by their bravery. 	Neglecting their ja- 
velins, which were to be darted from afar, they 
had recourse to swords and hatchets, to cut 
through their opponents armour and 	 ielmets, 
and 	beat each other, till 	at last the weakest 
were obliged to give way. 

Between the Po and the tligh way was a 
plain, 	in which 	0,,,•ci 	legion:; 	Ibught valiant1 
the 	first, 	for Otho, the t w cnt v- first for V 
lius. 	Tile latter was an old corps used 
tory : the other had novel. before seen a 
C ut brave 	;tuft conrag•con-;, 	awl ItifIcidly- 

. 

Pig' to gain honour, had at t, , ,1 the athant 
lid cutting to 	pieces the 	I 	,1 !me of the 

and 	twentieth 	legion, 	to 	, I:, 	c:ighe. 	' 
ld soldiers, incensed at Ht.(' 	:.1.0rit, 	c, 
11 	their 	strength, 	:Jai 	hitt:. hi 	wit?, 	sum, 
hat they put 	their ath ('I i.irws 	to flight, 	. 
'Wing the commander ill '-‘, 	h'n-,91! OkrI4 .. 
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A.B. Rit0. Benignus, and taking most of the colours and 
A. C.69. standards. 
Mr. Hid. 	In another place the thirteenth legion had 
u. 54, & the same fate as the first. 	A detachment of IA. the fourteenth, • (for the whole legion was not: 

at the battle) was likewise surrounded, and all 
their valour could not withstand superior num- 
bers. 	Thus Otho's party was worsted every 
where, and what completed their defeat was, 
a body of Batavians commanded by Alphaams 
Varus, who, after having cut to pieces on the 
borders of the Po, the gladiators so often men- 
tioned, attacked Otho's 	army in 	flank, and 
breaking through it, put the finishing stroke 
to that day's contention. 	The conquered had 
no resource but flight, and accordingly strove 
to reach liedriac which was at a great distance 
from them : but in that too, they were hinder- 
ud by the heaps of dead liollies of men and 
horses with which the roadsffere covered, by 
which means numbers of them were slain : 'Or 
the Romans 	took no prisoners in their civil 
vars, because, as they could not make slaves 
of them, they would only have been a burden 
to the conquerors. 

' 

The 	generals and 	chief officers of Otho',.; 
army, behaved differently in 	what 	related to 
themselves personally. 	Paulinus and 	Lieiiiins 
Ptoeulhs avoided the camp fin' fear of the :301. 
crier',: fury, and sought. a remote retreat, where 
to wait. 	'lie event of things. 	Virdim Aquila, 
commander of the thirteenth legion, sullered 
for not taking the same precaution. 	Enterin.v 
the ramp 	before night, he was aailed 	by a 
f rmp Of 1.111' sNlit tells, 	who spatipg  twit livr re- 

proaela -.. 
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proaches nor blows,* called him a deAerter and A.11.,,.:1, 
.  traitor : 	not that they could tax him with any A. C. 
particular fault : but the multitude is always 

Q. 

'  ready to father its own shame on another.— 
'I'acitus does not. tell us what became of that 
officer. 	It seems reasonable to think he was 

:saved by Annius Callus, who alone of all the 
generals, seems on this occasion to have pre -
served any authority over the soldiers. Ile pre 
vailed on them by prayers and remonstrances 

• 

,,  not to add to the misfortune 	of their defeat,. 
`by their intestine fitries ready to 	make 	them 
cut each other's throats ; but 	to be assured 
that at all events, whether the war was ended, 
or they 	were to 	fight again, 	their only safe. 

' ,mart' was union and concord. 	The soldiers ,-, 
were appeased, calm 	wa• 	restored amongst 
t hem, and centinels and guards set agreeable 
io military discipline. 	Titianus and Cclsus ar- 
il lying at the camp in the night, fbund 	things 
.y.n that situation and were in no danger. 

The conquered troop.; were quite dispirited.Th 
'Fhe pra'toridris only, 	who 	Plutarch 	says. be.1t  
timed 	ill 	during; th o  battle, imputed their de-m,  

../at lo the treachery (f .  their officers, 	and 	riot's'  
to the superiority of the 	enemy. 	They said 

..'' 'file 	victory had 	cost 	their 	enemies 	dear ;,, 
"  Ihat their horse had been routed; 	that they 
" had lost the eagle of one of their 	legions ; 
" that Otho 	was still on the tither side 	of time 
" l'o, 	‘s ith 	a 	groat 	army ; 	I hat 	the 	111a,si. 	a 
46  10ilMS 	IA Mild 	soon 	ari ive ; 	that. 	a 	rr 

'' pm 

'on prOlOiV, 	r1M1 manihir :illf.litICEI : 	,1,•sprtprtni immil 
0,,,,o, 	,ma rcpant, 	retill.i 	yrorr,,, k r min,. ,,j,,,, 	..,.d .  

glIttlfillt 	eli,p111, 1z1 t.J.I, 	(I.jechn m,.... 	T.; 

k

it. 
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..01,11.89(0‘ part of the 	army 	had 	staid 	behind 	iti 	t i 

	

L. c .,!)." camp at Bedriac ; that all 	those troops a 

	

least had not been beaten ; 	and, that it fit'-;  

.' had decreed their fall, it was most honoura 
-' ble to fall in battle." 	The pra2torians talke( 
no longer in this sty le the next day. 	The re-
flections they made during the night, cooled 
their courage, and they with the rest agreed to 
submit to the conqueror. 

X itellias's 	army stopt 	live 	miles 	short 	of 
. Bcdriac, and consequently 	a 	mile 	from the 
camp from whence Otho's set out for the battle. 
They 	did not 	'entrench, • themselves ; 	their 
arms and victory made that precaution need- 
less. 	But great as their confidence was, they 
did not attack the enemy's camp, either fear- 
ing not to succeed in that attempt, 	or liopin 
tor a voluntary sidnilission. 

• P4' L 0::o. 	\or Wert: 	they 	disappointed 	in 	the 	latte 
f it: 	11“aihis Ccku, and Annins Gallus came the 

next (lily to sue Tor pow I .,  oili•ring to acknow- 	, 
ledge Vitellius for then. emperor. 	The nego-
ci:ition was neither long nor dillicult: all partial 
were agreed 	in a liniment, 	and the 	deptitie•i  1 
'Twilling to tic camp, 	ail the entrances to it  ) 
were thrown open, and thcr-.,e who so lately had ' 
fought for Otho, swore allegianceto Vitellins. 
The conquerors and conquered 	oining, em- j 
braced each other, shedding tears, and with a 

mixtine 
* Expwil, 	,,.:. tantum 	ad 	prnAiunt 	c, ,.rusiii, 	munimun- 

Pi  turn fuels uvula .\: vIcturia. 	lac. 
1.  Tnin % ivti viut“re,que in 	1rwrynov4 cfru,i, , f,rturn tivili- 

1;11 Airomma 	miwra 	Lutitia tlett”.taote. 	11,tlym tentorri,. 
'iii Ivari mo. olii propimptonno vuln('ra 	filvdr,mt. 	Sire,, 	,,....:. 
,c,1  .„,:L 	ill 	,fiiii,, o, : 	certo foment 61. loom.. 	Net. quiagomo 

Illik 9ie , , , ,1 	' ' i "i' . • • wor Almon tom 1.• ii II worrel• 	Toc• 
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mixture of joy and grief, detested the honors offi.R.841 
civil wars. 	Each found in the opposite party aA- C  ag 
brother or a friend wounded, whose situation re-
quired their Care, and excited their tenderness. 
The rewards with which they had flattered 
themselves, were still uncertain : 	to see their 
relations wounded or slain ‘yas 	all they had 
hitherto gained. 	Orphidius's body was sought 
for, to give it funeral honours. 	Some others 
were likewise buried by their friends. 	The 
rest of the bodies lay rotting on the earth. 

Otho waited quietly at 	Brixellum the eventotho  kills 

of the battle, having previously resolved what',;!ro,*•,,.. 
to do in Cast: lie lost it : a low and melancholy :v.& D:o. 
murmur first announced his misfortune, which 
soon after was confirmed by a soldier arrived 
from the fight, who finding he could hardly 
gain credit, and that some called him a rogue, 
and others a coward fir eying before the battle 
wa.i over, stabbed 	himself at 	the 	emperor's 
feet. 	S' 	great ..$.as the affection of the troop:: 
for Otho, and :o arde;ft their zeal, that they 
did not ...,,o.., ii;s.exl)laiiiii.!2: himself. 	A general Tyr.  nut, 
'41milt cxhorftd hint to take eourago. 	It was IL 
represented to 	him 	...h::  L 	he hod (4ocat forces 
:=till 	rem,,inin._;. 	untouched, 	" 	And 	we 	ow-- 
" 	s,:lve..., add,.(1 	rite 	 .,.)::1(...1.:, 	are ready to 	in 
" dertake mild sutle; 	ony 	thin'; 	lor 	.our .  
" 	vie,.." 	N11,:: 	,,V,ti 	jt 	tIta 01.' 	flattery 	tirit 
SPol.e. 	Son'c'd 	Mill! 	a 	'Attul 	or 	vitifilii 
inatie and an opr„orm• fy t o l o ct , .-:..e their  fo 
tune 	A as ..11 	the. 	.Ai •H,1. 	Sne!( 	al:.; 	were 
Okrtlicc 	koili 	( ;tin,. 	,tleich , .l 	()tit 	their  
t•tm.u.l. 	hitn. 	,;ii,I..• 	rho, 	• 	••,.:" 	'L (!( 	n 

...._.. 	. 	. 
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A.tt.s2o. Plutius Firmus the prmtorian prefect, wa 
A.C.°9. still more zealous than the soldiers. 	Suspect- 

ingiVtlio's design, he earnestly begged of hint 
riot to abandon so faithful an army, which had 
deserved so well from him. 	lie represented 
to him, " That '1  there was more real courage 
" in bearing adversity, than in sinking under it. 
" That brave men should struggle against for- 
" tune, and spite of her frowns still hope and 
" wish for better times, and 	that it was the 
" business of cowards only to be pusillanimous 
" and despair." 

This passed in sight of the army ; and a 
cording as Otho seemed either moved or con- 
firmed 	in 	his 	resolution, 	shouts 	of joy, 	or 
groans were heard front all. 	The prietorians, 
personally attached to litho, were not the only  . 
ones who slimed that zeal. 	The ALesian le- 
gions, lately arrived at Aquilava, had sent he- 
tine hand 	deputies to assure 	Iiiin he 	might 
depend on the same resolution and fidelity in 
them : SO that it cannot be doubted but that: 
Otho might easily have renewed a violent and 
bloody ,war, the success of' which would have 
beenliOpicertain between the conquerors and 
conqTercd. 

But he had always been extremely averse to 
civil wars. 	We 	ate 	told 	that. the very names 

,v,,,,. om. of Iirtitu-; and Cassius made him shudder; Awl 
that he tic% cr 'Would have 	undertaken what 
did against. Galha, had he not beet: convinced 
it might he done without war. 	Persistin  rOiti 

le 

• Mujoce nnimo t(ilentri adversn, 1111/11I1 	I lillii1111. 	VOlit i 
.\ 	oreniv.h, 	etinin vontra fortwin111, 	Mpei 	irv,istvre: 	timido, 
,1 /4., 	'Lo w or ail dr,ptrAiimt,in formidinv ropes-arr. 	To, 
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the same sentiments he desired silence might A.11.8 
be made, and 	spoke as follows. 	,c My  ,i'. fife  A. 
" would be purchased to dear, if to preserve 
" it, that 	faithful 	and 	virtuous coura,ve you n 
tc slim for me, 	was to be exposed to new 

C. 09
:, 

 

" dangers. 	The more you give me room to 
" hope, the more glorious my death 	will be. 
" I have tried fortune and atit 	satisfied. 	Do 
" not you consider how short a time that for- 

'' " tune has lasted : it is most difficult to use 
" moderation ill a state of prosperity, when 
" one does not expect to enjoy it long. 	Vi- 

1 s began the civil 	war. 	o his charge. " tellin 	 T 
" must be laid, the 	necessity we were under 
" of tightim.,; for 	the 	empire. 	It 	will 	be 	an 
" honour to toe to have been the cause Of 

' " only one battle. 	By 111  it  it is 	that I would 
" have 	posterity judge 	of Otho. 	Vitellins 

,‘,‘ will enjoy his brother, wife, and children, I 
want 

, 	.. 
* Iitmc anininnt, bane virtutem vest-ram ultra perieulis 

t oNicere, ninis gran& Vitt' me:p pretium, putt,. 	Quanto 
plus spei ostenditis, si visere placeret, 	unto polcrior MO'S 

m 	 ortm. 	Nee tantrum crit 	Expveti inviee 	li t 1 m u ,. ego He f 	at 
vomptitaveritis. 	Dillicilins est temper/ire felicitati, 	qua to 

1 

 
11011 pates dill  WillY11111. 	CiVile bt.111011  a Vitellio expit, trl. 	ILL 
de prineipatu cert./venous wank, initium alit. foit 	Ne plus- 
quam semel certemus penes me exemplum twit. 	!line Otbu. 
nem po,teritas testimet. 	Fruetur Vardius rratre, conjure, 
liberis. 	Mild non 	ultione, 	nevc solatiis 	opus 	est. 	Alit 
dintium impetiunt temtermt : nem° tam furtiter reliptirit.— 

! An ego tanturn Mamma! pubis, tot egregios exereitus sterni 
torsi's & reiputtlie.t eripi paint.? Eat hie mecum animus, 
tampt:on penturi pro no: fueritis : sed este superstites. 	Nee 
diu moremur, ego ineolumitatem restrain, vos constantiant 
inonm. 	Plum de extrentis loqui, pars ignnvi.e eat. 	Putei- 

, puum de.,tinutiontva ince doeumentimi babite, quod de ne- 
• mine queror. 	Nam incusare dews vel hornines, rjtts ot qui 

vive,re velit. 	Too:. 
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,1 A .  R.820. "  want neither revenge nor comfbrt. 	Others 

A, C. 69." will have the advantage over mc, of having 
" reigned longer, but none can have renounced 
., empire more generously. 	Shall 	I suffer the 
" flower of the'Rotnan youth, such flourishing 
" arnocs, to I),  'train cut to pieces, and the re-
" public rohl)ed of them for my quarrels?— 
" I 	have Cle comfort of carrying with me 
" a 	lively 	proof of your 	zeal : 	but 	though 
" vim would sacrifice your lives for mc, my 
' ‘l,hry 	forbids 	ine 	to a,.,:ecpt the offer. 	Let 0 
"  me be no longer 	an obstacle to your safety, 

nor you 	to 	niv 	fixed 	resolves. 	To 	talk 
" much of death is the part of a coward.—
" The best proof' I can give you, how firmly 
" I am bent on executing N'kit I 	have deter- 
" mined is, that I complain of no man : for 

lie that accuses the god:, or 	man wishes to 
,, live." 

This speech, which 	tu' 	init.--; 	in 	Otho-rt 
mouth, strongly e \pre! 	,all the finaticisni of 
!-Iticide. 	Love of glor 	the 	prevailing mo- 
tive, the public welfare has the least share in 
it, and seems to be brought in only out of 
decency. 	1 will lie bold to say that Plutarch 
has given a better colour to Otho's resolution, 
by,  maLing his love for the 	republic his chief 
and ecscutial motive. " If I have been thought. 
" worthy * of the Roman empire, says Otho 

" in 

• F. -tii 	ri:vatirr 	;111.C.7VIA: 	;1' ...;'' 	 1̂'7" , 	.', AL I 7;7' 	I P' ;';' 	N: '')  • 

1
\
•T..6: 	 70,1t0n7".  OLP1.311,' OtZW 'IV 	6,,,, 	fol. 	t•M;.1.11 	7/131;01 4. 	I: 

Ny,t, Vto 	,.•ial,  . 	..  ft ),),' ,y,, 	if, 	771'.'• 	 11 ,,,:m, 	A 	I  lt,4nr, 	1/X 	Ktu- 
Cvto, O wo;',..."7•-• 11Z:C Tr„ 	 1 ,  lAi,t•' 	,4,0-, 	Piovx" wo;`,,i4.6rt, arc; ,.. 

,,-,seiv ritoi, TO 174:;, A1 W; 70,....;7 TV; Airtertor 	N. 	"..“4,,s. 	y; 7,„i c  TO,, 
.7ii.• ,'' '1"1 KIX1116 17'17 . 	. . . ';7.  l  ttt.711 14 14 ,Q1107 gt 3-0, g ,74 Y 71   a(41,4 Iluitfsl't 
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" in the Greek historian, 	I ought to sacrifice A- 11. 
" myself to the good of my country. 	I know A.(2. 
" 0U1 adversaries are not sure of victory. 	Bu 
" it is not against Hannibal, Pyrrha.., or tI 
" Cimbrians,, that we are lighting, 	for Rai 
" We are making war against Romans ; am 
" whether conquerors or conquered, 	equall 
" hurt 01 ir country : for what is good to th 
'' Victor, 	is 	:t detriment 	to 	the republic. 	1 
" assured that it is 	more 	honourable 	fiir 111 
" to die than to command the universe: 10 
"  1 do not see how I can be so serviceable t 
" this nation by e;aining the victory, 	as by sa- 
" eriticing my life to peace and concord, and 
" preventing 	Italy's seeing a second day like 
" that of Pedrine:" 	If Otho thought, as Plu- 
tarch 	makes 	him 	speak ? 	he 	deserves to be 

'ranked with a 	Decius and a Uodrus : but I 
greatly 	fear 	what Tacitus 	makes 	him 	say, 
is nearer 	the truth. 	The impatience of his 
character, and that lire udice which made him 

kithink self-murder the surest and shortest way 
to glory, seem to have been the principles oi 
-which 	lie acted : for, how else eau we recon' 

li
b
rile a horrid parricide with the Sid)! i MC ilerOitinl 

f sacrificing 	his 	own 	life to the good of his 
country : 

In the last hours prece(11111. his 	I  I eat ii , 	(  HI i  0 

•••11(:%% (11 the same fleglim, and the -awe coueern 

	

gill' others, 	as 	Ciao, 	whom 	in 	id II,  r 	respect; 
r 	was 	Si) 	little 	like, 	had 	chill. 	In liire 	him. 

( Inking 

O. 	T,4, 
., 	0 
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11682a CheckinL,- 	the 	tears 	and 	unseasonable 	cot 
C. 69' plaints of those about hint with a serene coun-

tenance and steady voice, he spoke -4- to them 
all with mildness, exhorting or praying them, 
according to their several ranks and ages, to 
depart 	quickly, 	and 	not 	irritate 	the 	victors 
wrath by their stay. 	lie ordered boats and 
carriages to he provided 	for them, and burnt 
the letters and memorials he had 	received, in 
V:11.1C11 too great a zeal 	for him, 	or too 	trong 
an 	aversion 	to Vitelliu3, War: 	expres,,ed. 	Ile 
I listributed money, but with prudence and di!l-
cretion, and not like a man who minds not 
what he does because he is going to die. 

Perceiving. his nephew, young Salvius Co 
ecianns, 	trembling 	and 	sorely 	afflicted, 
endeavoured 	to 	conduit 	hint, 	praising 	t 
goodness of his heart, 	anti 	blaming. 	his le; 

k '.- Vitellius, 	said 	he 	to 	him, 	who-e 'whole 
'' slily, 	I 	have 	preserved, 	cannot 	be 	so 	un- 
-' grateful;  and met Cilt'ski 	ag lint to span` 01.111C. 
•• I 	deserve 	the 	victor's 	clemency liv Inv re.i- 
a• dine,•; 	to 	rid 	Iiiin 	of 	a rival : 	tin- 	I 	do nut  . 
'• wait 	the 	last 	extremity; 	but whilst 	I have 
" an :only ready and desirous to tight, save 
.- the republic the loss of Boman blood. 	1 t 

" have 

. 	( t rimuir 'Int% out 	diguitq,, 	< (maul. :ippvitin,v, 	ih.ni- 
psuiwre, 	A 'col I fluor:Old° 	iratn 	% tclOril, 	Wporar( IA, ill vcnes4 
Sillt•lorit , I g•, 	:,elp•  , 	pi cribiht Milliellat 	: 	ptivid1114 ore, 	intro 
no, 	, erhih,  11114.1111,l'AiVad 	ii11,11l1111 	LI1.1* 	11114  coil 

t 	ti,ili- 	hulkt 	Itimiiiii ,, 	wili• 	PithihilItk 	110 
rokt .hiln,,, ( Isitifl,,, 	,';idpiciot, 	tv 	prisms  I 
v:IIII 	IllIpt• i ,illit 	11111111s,i• 	l'1,111111e 	CI f% ilo 	411111110 

k itAIJI, 	111 ' ,, 	1,11111, 1M 	Milli 	0111.iii( 	in 	fiii ,tif', 	alit 	kilj 

LItirdium triumiroAat. 	Ttic 
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" have acquired a name great enough : so mo-A.R.s2o. 
" dent a family as mine, is sufficiently 	illus-  4. C.".  
" trated by my having brought the empire 
" into it, next after the Julii, Claudii, and Sul- 
" 	picii. 	'Fake courage : tear not for your life, 	- 
`6  and remember that to be nephew to an cm- 
" per or, is an honour you ought never' to for- 
" get, but of which you ought likewise not to 
" think too much." 

Otho wrote his sister a letter of consolation :suet. oh, 
and recommended his ashes to Statilia Messali-10' 
na, Nero's widow, whom he intended to marry.. 	 k.  

:4  He then took afittle rest : 	but just when he ,,n,,  .40
n 

 

was thinking of di .ith, a sudden uproar of thesaivith-
soldiers, who ileum:1:d the senators in their re- i"2 1,. a,. 
treat, required 	his 	attention. 	" Let us 	add,Dio. 
" said he, 	one night more to our life." 	He 
stew. out, and 	severely reprimanding 	the au- 
thors of the 	sedition, gave 	audience 	to those 
who came to take leave of him, till every thing 
was got ready for their departure. 

Towards evening he drank a glass of water, 
and ordering two daggers to be brought, exa- 
mined 	them carefully, and put one under 	his 
pillow. 	1k spent the night very quietly ; the 
servants who attended him, said, he even slept 
sound. 	At break. of day, he called his farouritri 
freeman, whom he had charged to take elite of 
the departure of the senators and other persohs 
of distinction ; 	and being told by tint that all 
wa.; safe and 	well, " !taste thee 	out then, said. 
" 	he to hint, for t ar the soldiers should 	think 
" 	thee an accomplice in iny di ath, and puni,h 
" thee tor it." . The freeman being gone, Othu 
stabbed himself. tinder the left pap. 	The groan.; 
forced from hint by 	pain, being overheard, 1114 ' 

Vitt.. V. 	 M 	 blavei .., 
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A.R.620.slaves and freemen, with Plotius Firmus, the 
A. C. 69. pnctorian prefect, entered his room, and he 

died in their presence of the single wound he 
had given himself. 

l' 
nig fu. 
nerst. 
The sot. 

His obsequies were immediately celebrated, 
as he himself had 	earnestly 	requested 	they 

dicrs re- should, for fear his head should be cut off after •-ret him, 
and after 

1  • ,  death  his, and made the sport of his enemies. 
i tai'  exam-  

04,, sere- 
His body was borne by the soldiers of the prx- • . 

i 

rai ofthm, 
kill them- ',hc.. 

torian cohorts, who loaded him with praises, 
shedding tears over him, and kissing his wound 
and 	hand. 	Some killed themselves 	near his 
funeral pile, not that they thought themselves 
more 	guilty than others, nor out of fear, but 
merely because 	t hey loved their prince, and 
were desirous to imitate his, tl y thought glo- 
rious, death. 	Suicide was at that time a kind 
of epidemical disease : Bcdriac, Placentia, and 
t. yr: ry place 	sv he re 	troops \Cele, 	furnished in- 
stances of it. 	A monument 	was erected 	to 
Otho near Brixellum, the plainness of w hien 
secured its duration. 	Plutarch says; he saw it 
several ages after, with only the bare inscription 
of Otho's name. 	He died the fifteenth or six- 
•tkeeuth of April, in the thirty-seventh year of 
his age, after reigning three months. 	He was 
bilbia 	th:. 	twenty-eight of that 	month in the 

iii"hl.  ruler. 
yearof Rome seven hundred and eighty-three. 

His character 	was an uncommon mixture 
of good and ill ; 	with this difference however. 
that 	his vices, his excessive debauchery, 	and 
the crime 	he 	committed in murdering his 
prince are certain and notorious facts ; whereas 
the moderation and mildness, which do honour 
to his reign, are liable to doubt, and a bad in-
terpretation, on account of the short duration 

of 
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; 	of his fortune, and the continual peril in which A.R.820. 

lie was. 	it is 	however true, 	that during his A. C. 69- 
government of Lusitania, he spewed himself 
capable of behaving well, 	when he could lay 

: 	aside 	his pleasures and 	apply to business. 	I 
leave it to Taeitus to praise 	his death. 	His 
effeminacy, which was so great, that he was as 

i  nice 	in 	his dress as any fine 	lady could be, 
plucking the hairs out of his beard, and wash- 

	

1  ing his face with crumbs of bread soaked 	in 
water, to make his complexion fair and smooth, 
has 	been deservedly blamed by all. 	The just- 
est idea that can be formed of him, is perhaps 
to consider 	him as a 	nolo cxticrue 	in all 	he 
did, from whom every thing might have been 
dreaded, 	had he 	followed 	his first bent ; and 
every thing hoped, if hiii vivacity had taken a 
lirtuous turn. 

1 inie.t now give an account of two events, 
i  which 1 could not have inserted in their proper 
places without interrupting the thread of my 
narration. 	Tacitus relates 	them one after the 
other, before Otho's departure for the war. 

A false Nero disturbed Asia and Greece. 	A 	rear 
freeman, or, 	as some say, a slave, taking ad- 	7N:w .f.  
vantage of the various reports concerning Ne- n. 0, 
to's death, 	and of the doubt many were in 
whether he really was dead, undertook to per- 
mmate that emperor. 	His features were like 
Nero's : he was a musician, in which too he 
resembled 	him ; and had a sufficient 	stock of 
impudence to carry on the deceit. 	He picked 
tip, and gained over by line promises, a great 
number of deserters, vagabonds who fled front 
place to place, to avoid punishment, and  were 
reduced to the utmost misery. 	With them he 

40 	 PM. 
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1.82o:embarked ; and being cast by 	 t storm on 	an 
C•I'9. island 	called 	Cvtlinus 	in. 	the 	Egean 	sea, he 

there gave himself out publicly for Nero, drew 

pe over to his party several soldiers 	returning 
... 	from 	the east, 	e.iusing sneh as refused 	to ac- 

knowledge hint, to 	be killed, and 	plundering 
the trading ships that used tito.c seas, made use 
of the booty he 	got from 	them to purchase 
arms, which he distributed 	among young ro- 
bust 	slaves who had attached 	themselves 	to 
him. 	Nay more, he ventured to attack a cen- 

Prr,  i 	turion who waNtrarrying a syinlinl * of friend- 
,ght 	

i 1 	
tak 	e S 'ship and allia 	front thymin 	legions 	to , , l, GIN 	• 

474  t 	e,,the praetorian c011014%. 	Sisenna, that was the 
centurion's name, 	discovering the imposture, 
and 	fearing his violen .e., could 	protect

.
hilosell 

only by 	flight, and 	li t 	the 	island 	privately. 
1111.i.1 	"[his incident ought 	o have undeceived 	those 

Who had loch 	his dupes t but. on the contrary, 
it added to the genottral 	terror. 	All they 	con- 
sidered was, the iietiwer of a man armed and 
guarded, Nyhom they feared : and the just in-
dignation with which the present state of the 
empire, 	ilisputed 	by Otho 	and Vitellius, 	in- 
spired 	every man, proneness 	to change, and 
love of novelty, induced the vulgar 	to espouse 
•t p,reat 	name, 	NV i I boil t 	enquiring 	NV  iltiller 	it 
mai u ;tolled or not. 

A Ina., accident discoverid 	the impostor, 
winr,c '''!„I it. nyth 	ClICIVan'd 611 V. 	C411111111'; 
A •,pr:11:1,i 	hi' I ly:  appointed :.,,oNernor of 	Galatia. 
and 	l'amploy li i, 	bv 	Gallia, 	sailed 	from 	Italy 

' 	'''  IIII 	t  Si% 0 	!!:111( ‘, , 	Of 	the 	M kilttlin 	tICIPI, 	and 

.1.'1'1 	lit 	1 hf, 	i land 	of 	('Y)11111K. 	The 	e!I Id allIS 

' , 1 	I 	, t• 	:' 	ili•:, :. 	1‘(•j.(' 	immidiately 	mil, 	red 	to 	at- , 
- 	\" l'"• 	11,:v 	v, (- 01 , 	:Ind the rogue 	com- 

po,iug 
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posing his countenance, and puttiuQ; on a so:- A.R.R.,,. 
rowful look, reminded thom of the allegiance A. C. c" 
they had formerly sworn to his name, and beg-
ged them to carry him over to Syria or Egypt. 
'Whether they too Nv e re imposed on, or did it 
only out of cunning and attilie.•, they said, they 
would acquaint their soldier, with his request, 
and after preparing them to receive him proper- 
ly, return and let him know. 	But instead of 
that, they told Asprena4 what had passed. 	lie, 
at the head of the soldiers belonging to his two 
ships, attacked 	the impostor, 	who defended 
himself bravely, 	and 	was 	killLd 	in 	the 	light. 
After his &Atli 	he was examined, and none 
knew hint : only 	something was observed in 
his eyes 	though 5.ct, in 	his 	hair, 	and 	ghastly 
looks, furocions and well s..iting the audacious- 
ness or his attempt 	Ili!, body was carried to 
Asia, and from thcncc sent to Rome 

About the same time a great debate arose in °"e infur- 
tl- 

'the senate. 	As the ricgt.ti 	nt change (If princes ithihried at 
..ytt e an openit)g,  not only 	it; liberty, but 	like-y..'lluct:lic.  w Ise 	to licentmusne.,., t.: , ctions 	encreased, 	and 6,,„,,,..E, 
the 	1110,1 	trivial 	affairs 	made 	!..,1'4. i.t. 	noise 	and '0,f r..; P..- 
disturlyince. 	Vibio, 	A 	CI 1,1)11,, 	11110, 	by 	his h'i,::.  11""' 
ricliev.;, pov.cr and Lakin ;, bad acquired a grcat 
Palm., 	r,itlicr 	than 	a 	!.,trOti 	11.1)111,1(1011,. 	'Alt(' 	1(11" 

111.111 	c 	11(1111 	the 	Hai 	ti,, 	:1;:kilist 	A liffitp, 	1::tus ... 

itv., 	:1 	ronihin 	Lii.,,lit, 	:to(1 	.1 (ht-o:',,i mis 	iohlrilicr 
iiiidur 	Nyti).-. 	111 	 o. 	CI iln" 	"•lithd 	It' 	rf - -1-s'.... i ,  
‘cli,T 	hi!, 	lirothrr N'ihitH 	i• Scciitithis 	formtrk 'x  'a 	1  ". 
!Will' Ill by Annius ; 	and tonk ad N anta,;,- 	of a 

LA4,, wk IT  of (1,11 d late di (Tie, by ,..‘ lin li llll igur u 
1,t 

"kv lbw% ( rivie:. cp,i,,,k, roienti., 	ii eleid„, 	i„ (,.,. ii,. 
, • , 1,..s, 	4 lintrn 	illic.)• 	biroof, 	7.,:••• 
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A.R.820. to be proceeded against, and * which, like a 
A. C. 69. true cobweb, stopt the weak, but was broke 

throuili by the strong. 	Annius happened not 

r
to be one of those strong, which his adversary 
Was, who accordingly was so favoured by the 
judges, that a great many of them were ready 
to 	condemn his opponent without hearing 
him. 	Some however there were, with whom 
nothing pleaded stronger in favour of the ac-
cused, than the too great power and influence 
of the accuser. 	They were for giving Annius III 	time, for drawing up the informations in due 
form, arid for hearing his defence, however 

11111 	
odious and guilty he might be. 	They prevailed 
at first, and had judgment respited to another 
sitting : but at last Annius was condemned, 

OF

to the great regret of many, who remembered 
having seen Crispus follow the same trada, 
and grow rich by it. 	Annius's * punishmen-. 
was thought the just reward of hi:; crimes, but 111" the avenger was odious to all. 

The order of time brings me to Vitellius'3 

PI 	
reign. 

• Id senatus consuhum varie jactatum, & prout potens 

I, 	-41 inops reus inciderat, infirmum aut validutn. 	Tac. 

. 

	.1- Nec pzna et-it-Mills, sed ultor displicebat. 	Tac. 

VITELLIUS, 
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VITELLI US. 
- 	- 

BOOK XIV. 

SECT. I. 
The conquered troops in vain (?Fr the empire to 

Virginius. 	Extreme danger to which the se- 
nators brought from Rome by Otho, and left 
in Modena, are exposed. 	Vitellius is acknow- 
!edged in Rome without disturbance. 	Italy 
laid waste by the conquerors. 	Vitellius re- 
ceives 

 
in Gaul the news of his victory. 	He 

makes his freeman Asiaticus a knight. 	He is 
acknowledged by the whol' empire. 	He re- 	, 
ceives an imperial retinue from Blesus. 	He 
gives his son the name of Germanicus. 	His 
clemency towards the chiefs of the conquered 
party. 	He causes several captains of that par- 
11/ to be killed. 	A troop of Fanatics dispersed.  . 
Vitellius's s.fluttony. 	He causes Dolabella to 
be killed. 	Modesty of Vitellius's wife and no-  
tiler. 	Cluvius accused, obtains the punishment 
of his accuser. 	Vectius Botanus is sent to 
command the legions in Britain. 	Vitellius se- 	, 
paroles the conquered legions, and reninves 
them from Italy. 	Ile breaks  the  nyrtorians. 
Corrupt discipline among the victorious troops. 
Sedition among 	them, and a bloody battle. 
Seditious insurrection against Virginius. 	17— 
tellius disbands a great many of his troops. 
He visits thelield of battle at Bedriac. 	Vi- 
tents honours Nero's memory. 	Orderjarbid- 
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III. 

ding Roman knights to fight as gladiator,.... 
Another order against astrologers. 	Their in- 
solence. 	Emptiness of their art. 	Valens and 
Ca'cina appointed consuls. 	Desolation of the 
countries through which Vitellius passed. 	A 
great number of the common people butchered 
by the soldiers. Terror and confusion in Rome. 
Vitellius's entry into Rome. 	Ile harangues 
the senate and people. 	An instance of his stu- 
pid negligence. 	Ile offiTts to be meanly po- 
pular. 	Ile attends the senate assiduously, and 
behaves there with great modesty: . 	Filormous 
power of Valens and Cavina, and their jea- 
lousies. 	Vitellius's order in, favour' of 	nobi- 
lity recalled from exile. 	The discipline of the 
victorious legions entirely corrupted by their 
abode in Rome. 	Sixteen Prertorian and,/Our 
city co/mrts• /brrned out of the German troops. 
The soldiers demand the death of the most illus- 
trious chic's fir/ the Gauls. 	Foolish 	extrava- 
gance. 	.illis( ry of Rome. 	V itellius' cruelties. 
I firth ' and, first emphyy men is eg  Veynsian, Ile 
sends his son. "l'i tits to Rome to pay homage to 

1,17alba 	171 	his name. 	Titus 1(  arm 	Galba's *death on the road, and returns to his father. , 
o' 	', Titus consults the oracle of egpbos, 	Pretend- 

ed presagev of ' Vespasion's e1 z..ation. 	Pro- 
phecies relating to 11w Messio, applied to Ve.s.. 
posion. 	Sotg•i'l no;4ociolions briween 	Ire.spo- 
.1 idu and 	 .ind. 	lite  legion:: in the ea ,1 ff.r0;- i.,  in

m  .; f`  
ian. 	Ile is f 	 ait- warmwarmin, 	Io' of VcspaA 	ti w 

ing ilosidecisioq of the quarrel In•tween OM" 
mid Vitellitic. 	Vespasian still hesitates 	trI, +• 
Olho's (kWh. 	ill ueirm's srech to l',- .\!,, ,..-tr. 
I -espasian is prevail(' I on lo a(( e pi t",,, ,,!PT c• 
I lislc,eaknes in giri..u.:-  crealt fo thli.nal ;tpi. 	IC. 
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is proclaimed by the legions of Egypt, Judea 
and .S:yria, and acknowledged throughout all tk 
cast. 	A  great  council held at Briyta. 	Pre- 
partitives jOr .war. 	ritellitts's first motions 
Weak and languid. 	Ile at last makes the Ger- 
man le4ions hike 111( Add. 	eltfilla UlAs( s Inca- 
sures to betray 1 itellats. 

OTHO'S death would not have (Aided the A.R.s2c. 
war, nor put Vitellius in quiet 

m: 	
possession A. C. L.P. 'rile 

of 	the 	empire, 	if 	the 	(.011qit:it 	troops 	had q,,,. 
found any one to  back 	their ardour. 	Imme- 1.11!" 
diately alter Otho's 	funeral, 	they applied 	to s s,,. 
Virginius, whom they had 	kept in 	lirixullum  1.' Virgin(. 
by 	a 	furious sedition ; 	and renewing on that ;.,',,.. ma  
occasion all their 	rage, would ab,oltitely pro-";u511i& 
claim him emperor, pressing 	him, even  NVith. 	''' 
mcnnces, to consent. 	Virt,b;nius  had too much 
%CIVIC to ;irrupt. the CIllpire from a conquered 
zu in.,. :dce hat ing refused it when ollenal 	by 

u '. 	 tomons 	legions. 	'l'he 	seditious 	demanded 
Lc wou!d at li:ast undertake to negociato their 
il 	ler .t ilh C.ccina 	and Valens  : 	but 	that 	he 

Illd 	hoi 	(h) 	Nt Idlifill t,"ip0/.111g 1111111.10f tO gil. 	tm 
ii 	,11:'/•/. 	Irld'il 	.16. 	III' 	NV:1.4 h‘' 	dlt' 	GCTIFI,1111111111C ,. 
11/to 	IiI(o11 /:1i1 	la' 	dCsilktt,1 	Mid 	IIChi 	OR in 	II 

) .., .m.i.mrt. 	Ile t iultaN wired therefore to elude 
htiF lirt Ili 	solicitation,, and \I.:15110,y choty',11 

10 L'n an  opportunity or um.apitp,.c wit at a bad, 
il , “'r- 	.1 iie 	mutineers 	iindin:,; they 	%lere ;l i mn ., 
.:(lei II, 	;,i 	Iii 	resolved 	to Adimil, 	to the 	coo.. 

TI.c 	)1:11' 	i,V;0, 	('(ill-v(ituntly at 	:in 	vntl; 	b. 	• 
.-.11/11 	11 	.:-. 	Ilia 	p 	I 	11,4ild'll, 	1111/1 	11, 	I'

•
d 	It ....si. 	 • 	— 	. 

   
  



HISTORY OF THE EMPERORS. rA.R.s2o.ger. 	When the news of the battle of Bedriac, 
A. C. 69. and of Vitellius's victory, reached that city, the 
Extreme 
clanger to soldieo who were in it, 	refused to credit 	the 
which the report; and imagining the senators were ene-3enators• 
brought 	is 	to Otho,, watched and observed all their 111(  	
from 	discourses, put a bad construction on all their 

' 	Rome 
Win 

by  
, and Steps and actions, 	and endeavoured to pick a 

lett in 
dens, are 

mo- quarrel, under colour of which they might fly 
exposed. 	to their arms, and shed more blood. 	The se- 

- 	r"'s,. r1141. nators were 	by that 	means in great 	danger : 
hand they feared, if they 

were not expeditious in acceding . to the for- 

	

t 	

and on 	the other 

tunate party, the victor might accuse them of 
coldness and indifference towards him. 	In that 

	

pi 	

perplexity  they * assembled, none of them well 
knowing what to determine, but each thinking, 

, 	to 	make 	his 	own fault 	less, by dividing it 
among a number of companions. 	Their un- 

. 	easiness was increased by a deputation in form 
• from the senate of the colony of Modena, to 

pay their 	ill-tithed 	respects to them, calling 
them conscript fathers, and oflering them arms 
and money. 	Nothing could be farther from 10, 
their thoughts than to accept of such offers. 
But they knew better what they should not do, 
?ban what ought to be done ; and after delibe-
rating and debating a long time without  cone 
•ing to any resolution, they determined to ad-
journ to Bologna, to hold a new council and 
gain time. 

Their 

111  Trepidi & utrimque avail cneunt, nemo privatirn 
expedito conbilin, inter multus, 	societate culpa2 tutiorec 
Onernbat paventium curas ordo Mucinensis, arms. & pe. 
eosins offerendo, appellabatque patres cunscriptos, 	in- 

P 	
teruPeAivu lienore. 	Tn,:. 
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Their first study was to try to get farther A.R.820 
intelligence ; 	to which 	end they dispatched A. C. 69. 
Deople every way, to bring them the freshest 
accounts they could. 	One of Otho's freemen 
told them, he had just left his master still alive, 
but bent on death, and thinking of nothing 
but posterity. 	This report, at the same time 
that it filled the senators with admiration, fixed 
their uncertainty; and they thought they might 
without danger declare in favour of Vitellius. 
They were already complimenting and giving 
joy to the new =peror's brother, when Car-
nus, Nero's freeman, came with an impudent 

. lie, and plunged them again into their former 
uneasiness. 	Paisiug through Bologna, he gave 
out for certain that the fourteenth legion com-
ing up after the battle, and being joined by the 
troops at Brixellum, had attacked the conque-
rors, cut them to pieces, and brought fortune 
back to Otho's 	party. 	Czenus's intention in 
inventing 2. falsehood, so criminal under such 

. 	circumstances, was no other than to facilitate IP' 
his return to Rome, and make the post-masters 
respect Otho's orders w hich he had for horses. 
He suffered for his rashness in a few days, be-
ing put to death by Vittlli us's command. But 
just at that time, Otho's soldiers thinking what 
CX!IUS said 	was truth, the senotors 	were in 

danger than ever. 	What added to their 
.  fear was, the step they had taken 	in leaving 
' Modena, as if by general consent ; by which 

I

more 

'  Otho, had he been alive and victorious, would 
have had 	a right to treat them as 	deserters. 
They met no more, each thinking of nothing . 

:  but his own safety, till a letter from Valens put 
:in end to their anxieties .  besides which, Otho's 

death 
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AnS20. death was attended with such remarkable ct 
A. C. 	stances, that it was impossible 	t the news 

wi
s
i
h
.
ould not soon be spread and certainly 

vil,trium is 	Not the least tumult or disturbance happen- 
„d,„„,.. 	ell in Home. 	The games in honour of Ceres 
10114,A In 	were celebrating at that very time. 	The m ri,nro 
titib,,,i. 	meat it was known in the 	theatre 	that Otho 
rli,tur. 	was 	dead, 	and that 	Flavins Sabinu,t, 	the cit. 1,..nte, 

pl.:erect, had made all the troops mulcr his coil 
wand take the oath of allegiance to Vitehin,, 
the 	new 	emperor was approved 'of and 	111)- 
plauded : 	the people 	carried 	Gallia's iim..ges, 
adorned with flowers and branche., of Lure!, to 
all the temples, and a pyramin of crowns in 
form of a tomb, was mimed near Ow I:11,c ('tic- 
tins, on the spot wlwre that 	prince 11,10 	bee 
murdered. 	

. 	. 

	

The  ,;en.ne, by one de. 	, grAhted Xr l 
all the 	leniours inid 	pt iv' egos piece& 
pur(r, 	liini 	111)1. 	aciluniil 	but 	in 	a 	IV 
iisliaLy yea  I'S. 	P1',Ilm.'N :)11(1 thanks wer 
,l7111 	.'ed the German armies, and dcp 	1 )- 
/point cil to 	p.1)' homage to Vitellins m 	the se- 
rite',  name, and  4ongratulate him on hi 
tir.sion to 	the, 	 m e. 	A 	letter 	front 
1u 	iiii. to,,,,,,,  I 4 

	
rind, 	couched 	in 	mot 

terms ; but taTina's sdcnce was 	inil., d 	sti 
more modeq. 

1, sly )1thl 	l'ow,e, 	as 	w  (- gri., 	did 	tint 	at 	1114t. 	t  I 	I 

'''"6. L3 	11.e' 	C:11:1116 I IC, 	IA 	I ill' 	\VIII' 	: 	1)111 	I la 1 ric ,,n.,  
,i,i,lors. 	101.1111 	a...  it 	it 	Iml 	bcci, 	0 	prey 	to 

)iii'.. 	Vitellins's troops, di,ok 1.ing thenval 
o%er the mimic i pal towns ;old colonie.., robbet 
and phindered all, spit ing in kiwr sacrud 	nor 
prolane, adding to those exe, 
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ragious 	debauch. 	Not content to satisfy the A.R. 
various passions, which of themselves hurried A. C. 
them on 	to all sorts of crimes, they afforded  

sy.mever was 	IA illing to their cruel ministry to 	 I 
purchase it ; and under colour of such univer- 
sal 	licentiousness, 	citizens 	giving 	themselves 
out for soldii..rs, 	k illed their MN  n 	private 	CI11:- 

6  ' 

inks, whilst the soldier; who knew the country, 
concerted schemes to ransack rich estates and. 
opulent houses, with a resolution to hew down 
all before them in case of resistance. 	Their 4  
officers, .weak, 	and 	absolute 	dependants 	on 
them,  did nut dare to 	oppose 	their 	violence. 
CJTina, less 	covetous than his colleague, was 	1 
more vain, and 	more disposed to flatter 	the 
soldier : 	Valens, 	noted for 	his 	own 	rapines, 
winked ah the faults of those who  only followed 
his example. 

Vitellius did not learn his victory till he w 
in hill 	march 	advancing towards 	Italy. 
had with him all the forces that had been I 
on the Rhine, after the departure of Valens 
and ticcina, adding to them considerable re-
cruits raised in  Gaul to keep up the appearance 
and names or the kgioo,, ill fact reduced to a 
small number of old 	soldiers. 	lie joined 	to 
his &TIMM troops a body 	of eight. thousand 
men levied in 	lltitain, 	and 	set 	out, 	charginL 
Hordeonius Flaccus with the tale of p,tiartlin:., 

the 	holders of the 	riser, 	and 	iwe ventin:2, 	the 
inroads of the Cumulus, 	After marching some 
days let received the nor; of the battle of 	c . 

t 

Ohnoxiii 	ilueibus, 	& 	pruhibere 	iii.ti 	otoi,. 	ft 
ivitritiA: in t:rcina, 	plus allIbitiolik  ; 	Valtil, nip 	thi s  

filueSt119 1116111IS, 	empit ithrnit• 	eliatn 	,  iiiptA. dilhitott 
Tftc 
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A.R. 820. dri:te, and of Otho's death. 	His army being 
A. C. O. assembled by his order, was informed of what 

had passed, and the highest praises were given 
the troops to whom he was indebted for so 
signal a victory. 

riG inatois H 	. .eman Asiatiens, who had a great as- 
bib fire- 
mai, Asia-
t icum a 
knight,
,i 

 

cend 	• 	over him, took advanage of that for- 
filtrate circumstance to lay the foundation of 
his future fortune. 	Some soldiers, gained over 

„. /;:51* 
smet. lit. 
12. 

by his intrigues, and backed by all the rest, 
requested Vitellius to give him the golden ling. 
He had long been a favourite with his master, 
and that favour was originally founded on a 
reciprocal commerce of most execrable de- 
bauchery. 	The slave was first disgusted, and 
fled. 	Vitellius finding him again at Puzzola, 
put him in irons, and afterward sold him to a 
fencing-master, who travelled from town to 
town, amusing the people with combats of 
, lfialiators. 	Vitellius soon took him back from 
his new master, and being made proconsul, of 
Germany, gave him his freedom. 	Such,fwas 
the man for whom the Roman army requested 
thei  order of knighthood. 	Vitellius was him- 
selfiv ashamed of it, and vowed he would not 
dishonour the body of knights by giving them 
so unworthy a member. 	Rut weak, and void 
of I esolution and principles, the very same day 
at table, he granted, at the intercession of his 
gne,ts, what he had refused 	to the desires of 
his w hole army. 	Asiatiens, thus raised from 
lii: meanest obscurity, made an insolent abuse 

of his power, and by his exactions, became 
one of the chief instruments of the public mi- 
Herv, till his master's fall pulled him down, as 
we shall tits,. rye in its proper place. 

11? 
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The whole empire acknowledged Vitellins.A.R.s2u. 
The legions of the east commanded by Mu- AH. C. • 69. cian in Syria, and by Vespasian in Judea, swore k„`„„7,ig. 
allegiance to him. 	There was only a slight ea by  the 
insurrection in Mauritania, where the intendant ;IV'''.  
Luceitis Albinus, finding himself at the head Tae• Hut. 
of a considerable body of troops, gave way to"' 73" 
his ambition, and projected making himself 
master of the province, of which he had only 
a precarious government. 	Already his views 
extended to Spain too : but his vanity in aim-
ing at the royal purple, and assuming the name 
of Juba, alienated the minds of all, and he was 
assassinated by his own partizans. 	Vitellius, 
content with that, made no farther enquiry 
about it. 	Incapable * of serious application, 
he would hardly bestow a moment's attention, 
even on the most important affairs. 

So soon as he was informed of his victory, lie re. 
he left his troops to continue their march, and .ielver1.11' 
himself embarked on the Saone, without any rncitii)nu, 
retinue like an emperor, no officers of hisr III" 
household following, and being taken notice of 
for the indulgence of his first fortune more than 
for any thing else. 	Junius Blaesus, governor 
of the Lyonnoise, a man of great name, magni-
ficent in his manners, and very rich, remedied 
the princes unbecoming situation, and brought 
him a train 	suitable to his rank. 	Vitellius, 
low and envious, instead of thinking himself 
obliged to Blresus for that service, conceived 
an aversion to him, which however he conceal-
ed uuder ignoble fuw nings and fluttery. 

Soon 

* 	Brevi auditu quarnvia Inagua tilustbat 	impar Cut!,  
f.ravieribus 	Tar 
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A.R.s20. 	Soon  after 	his 	arrival 	at 	1-.1 011S 	I:t.' 	11.1', 	t'! 	• 
A. C. 69.joined by his 	army, which 	he 	ordered to 	:.:..-.. 
ktir give,i 
his son 	and meet his son, a child, 	then coming front 
the name 	Boole to lion. 	lie received him in the camp, 
iirGerma.. 
nick's. 	and in the presence  111  all the soldiers. tool. !lilt  

oti his knees, 	wrapped 	him up in his mii; ,ii y 
dress, and , %,ave him  toe  natne of G•cm:.iiict.., 
Ivitb a train heron im_.; the sun CI :111  Cillpevor  : 
momentary 	honour, 	feeble 	compem,ati‘d1 	l';ir 
the 	dire' 	disgrace, 	lictli 	I.Li  IV A' 	:111(1 	'•:(,111 	1:11'11.' 
doomed to suffer within a ley; month:. 

l i .,„  de_ 	Vitellius found in Lyons the  ,-.,erC,•r;t1... of 	Ilk 
rn.tory to-  victorious 	armias, and 	the chiefs of 	the con- 
uRrit; oii; ,. (.16,..„c 	tittered party. 	lie !oink(' 	Valens and ttpcina 
the., n. 	with honours, and se,ited them on t itch side of 
II Lail., .1 
pArly. 	Ins cm:tile chair. 	Soetonitis Paulinits, and 	Li.. 

C11111.15 	PrOC1.111.H, 	(.11(1 	MIL 	1,1)1,110 	;W(111411'1; 	till 
after 	several 	delays 	itial 	refusals ; 	and 	w belt 
they vvere admikted, 	humble 	and 	trimbling. 
they made such a defence, as the 	eliatactto: en.  
the conqueror seemed to them to re.pooriulti 
forfoited 	their 	honour:, 	to 	sav e 	riff: r 	li evs. 
't- hey 	accused 	themselves 	of 	iii.lidt litv, 	and 
pretended they had contributed ioe 	d 	Vit e l_ 
t:ivi's victorv, 	by brin ,..,in!.... 	up to ',Atli.: 	Otho'.: 
?mop: 	whilst. 	Liti ,..,,tied 	by It 	luny;1111SCh, 	anti 
clikbarA.,,:••ed 	by 	tilt it 	e(ilqptgi..". 	:mil 	editiaays. 
Vitt thus 1, took their*ord. 	for it, Lind lideli- 
I% 	%%as pardoned m 	 r . th, 	mask 	of 	periids. 1. 
....; :ilviii ,. 	Titiiinto, 	0 'OV4i 	brother, 	wits 	in 	no 
truiver : 	his being so near a-kin, and his want 
t,l' 	cep:teitv 	%%eve 	his 	salev,itardi. 	NM' 	doe ,. 

, i ;10, 	Cri..iis 	sucm 	ill 	11:1 yll' 	1111'1 	lVil  It 	gIV:ItIT 
IVit'illt y. 	Pr I iffilv-, 	V iic 1141'1 	lh011'Allt 	hillIst li 

Obli:1 

• ( 	- 	eili.lt' ,IN prili.h A. 	illv..A1A. it, 	TA,  . 
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obliged to him for the steps he had taken with A. 	secT 
the conquered legions, to appease their heat, 	' 	' — 
and dispose them to a ready submission. 	He 
even continued him in his 'lamination to the 
consulship, to which Celsus had been destined 
by Nero or Galba, and confirmed in it by 
Otho. 	Galerius Trachalus was accused, but 
finind a protectress in Galeria, Vitellius's wife; 
who seems to have been related to him 

Vitellius did not treat the subaltern officers flet7,r. with the same indulgence as he did their chiels.,.,,i,tti„, ur 
lie caused several captains, 	who 	had distio-ttm r,!;',  
guished 	themselves by their zeal to Otho, to„I'd."1111- 
be killed. 	That severity did him great hurt, 
by adding to the disgust already conceived 
al2,-ainst him 	by the Illyrian legions, who soon 
titter were the cause of his fill, 	flowerer, he 
did not distress the Emilie,: of those who were 
enemies to him, by forfeiture of their estates : 
what was left by such as died in battle, fight-
ing for Otho, went to their heirs, or whoever 
they had named their executors. 

V itellins behaved in the same manner with A troop of 
regard 	to a rebellions multitude 	of liotatics,l,'""'" a 	, ppurb4,... collected together jil I he country of the Iloians, 
by one Maricus, a man of the lower class of 
the people, who took upon 	him the titles of 
Deliverer of the (lank, and Cod the Sa% lour. 
That enthusiast, ha 	in 	assembled about 6,44 
thousaml of his counfrynn,n, spread his seduc-
tion as 1:ir as among t•he Eduans, and presailed 
Oil 	some of their nearest cantons, to join 164 
revolt : but the twin') of the 	Eduan;„ one of 
the most powerfid and illustrion ; in Gaul, stopt 
the. pi ogress of the evil, and IN ith N1hat, tioups 

Nor,. V. 	 N 	 tiny' 
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A. C. 69' forcement of some cohorts sent by Vitelliu 
A.11.520. they raised of their own, together with a  rill 

easily dispersed a confused crowd of ill-disc 
plined peasants. 	Maricus was taken prisoner, 
and exposed to wild beasts, who, not falling 
on to 	devour him, the 	silly 	vulgar 	already 
looked upon him as a man protected by the 
gods and invulnerable : but he did did not 
prove 	such against the soldiers lances, with 
which he was ran through in Vitellins's pre- 
sence. 	The death of the chief, put an end to 
the disturbance, and none of his followers were 
afterwards molested. 

viiiteiiiti? 	Vitellitis was not 	tyrannically greedy after 
zoom. 	money. 	lie 	remitted the remainder of the 

imposts that had not yet been paid, and made 
no search after those who had received gratifi- 
cations 	from his predecessors, 	but 	suffered 
them to enjoy what they had got in peace. Nor 
did he retain any hatred to the memory of Gal- 
lia 	and 	Otho 	who 	had 	been his enemic::, 
but let their coin, 	as well as Nero's, remain 
current. 	So tar his conduct was not amiss, 
had he not disgraced all he did by a mixture 
of the 	meanest actions, 	and 	particularly by 
gluttony, his favourite passion, which he ear- 

l.... Hist. ried * to the greatest  eXCC504. 	He thought him- 
',1.;,,n!'i,„.  self emperor only to cat. 	He made four meals 
la. 	regularly every 	day, 	and 	all 	of them 	very 
h,„. 	hearty ones; emptying, as I have said, his sto-

mach by \ omiting, that it might be always 
ready 

' Epularinn fttda algae inexplebilis libido. 	Ex tube at- 
que 'Italia irritamenta gulae gestabantur, rrequentibus ab 'a- 
mine magi itincribua. 	ExbauFtti convivlorum apparatibus 

	

priouipes civitatum: vattnbautur ipswe civitates. 	lac. 
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ready to receive more. 	Every corner of the A.R.82 
earth and sea was ransacked to find dainties for A. C. 6  
him. 	The countries through which he passed 
were ravaged ; the chief inhabitants of the ci, 
ties ruined by the excessive expences they were 
forced to be at to receive him. 	The day's ex- 
pence was however divided among several ; he 
dined with one and supped with another : but 
still it was a heavy tax upon them, for, an en-
tertainment could not be offered him, that cost 
less than four 'f 	hundred thousand 	sesterces.' 3 
The companions of leis feastings could not resist 
that kind of life ; and Vibius Crispiis falling 
ill, by which he was dispensed tiom being at 
those murderous entertainments, congratulated 
himself on it, saving, ' I should have been a 
' dead man if 1 had not tidier) sick.'  

That I may have done with what relates to 
his monstrous gluttony, I shall add here a few 
instances out of Suetonius, and 	Dion Cassius. 
I.. Vitellius gave the emperor his brother, an 
entertainment in which two thousand fish, and 
seven thousand of the nicest and most uncom- 
mon fowl were served up. 	The emperor him. 
self made a solemn dedication of a silver dish, 
calling it on account of its prodigious 	size, 

:AIinerva's shield ; and filled it with livers of a 
`'Very scarce fish, brains of peacocks and phea-
sants, tongues of a red feathered bird, by the 
ancients 	called 	pl►anicopterus, 	and 	roes 	of 
lampreys. 	That dish was kept as a remark- 
able monument, till the time of the emperor 
Adrian, w1►o melted it down. 	The expeuce of 
well a table 	must have been enormous, as 
may be easily judged; DiQn Cassius values it.  

2. 	 at 
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..:5211  at nine ' hundred millions of sesterces, which 
(-:.' make about seven millions two hundred thou-

sand pounds of our money, for the eight months 
that Vitothus reigned. 	One would think his 
own table might have sufficed him, arid that 
he need not have 	eat but at meals. 	But all 
times were alike to him. 	At sacrifices, he was 
ready to snatch the flesh of the victims and the 
sacred cakes off the coals. 	II' he saw any cold 
broken victuals exposed to sale 	in the strect9, 
he would lay hands on it, and eat as lie went 
along. 	Discipline could not but be corrupted 
under such an emperor. 	The soldier, t imi- 
tating his example, at the same time that he 
despised his person, gave himself up to licen-
tiousness-, preft.Tring pleasure to fatigue and 
valour. 

That hatred might be added to contempt, 
Vitellius joined cruelty to his meanness. 	Ta- 
unus scene to hint, that it was not out of' in- 
clination at first, but that .I 	lie was induced 	to 
it by his brother's councils, and 	the lessons of 
tyranny given him by his courtiers. 	!hit he 
was of himself too susceptible of such impres- 

o,aions. 	Almost as stupid as Claudius, he 	had 
not his instinct of goodness;  and his too 	gro- 
velling soul was as prone to hat roil as 	to fear. 

tv,mi,,,,, Dolabehla was the first instance of 	it. 	Heir 
t"'ll" killed. to a great name, 	and 	related 	to Gallia, by 

whom 	some 	thought 	he mtight, 	have 	been 
adopted, he was lot thoso' Itaions, as I have 

said 

. Trwitio. von 	• '' 	''e same punt, I 1 ht. 	II. 	95. 	but 	in. 
1$.1,i 	iri 	it 	1411 	V 	s s mud exnunt.1.... 

	

l' 1)..,,Pliernb , 	bOrC ac vn•tine Miley, assuvtudine 	vo, 

	

1 , ,11t 41 1 1111, 	trq. 	4'4 	pttl 	01.164, 	701•. 
T. Ad V41.t11 	0, & in rrpeutibwi dominationis magistrio 

..tpwt blot' ‘,.e 	tor. 	Tue. 

• 
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said, obnoxious to Otho, who banished him to A.n.s:n. 
Aquinum. 	Dolabella thinking himself at liber.A. C. 6t) 
ty by Otho's death, returned to Rome. 	Plan. 
ties \Tams, an ancient prwtor, and one of hit 
most intimate friends, was base enough to ac-
cuse him on that. account befbre Flavius Sabi.. 
nus, prefect of' Rome, and to tax him with 
having set himself at liberty, with 	a view to 

.  . 
	

chew 	the 	conquered 	a chief ready to head 
them. 	He charged him likewise with having 
attempted to bribe the cohort that guarded 

F
Ostium. Those allegations were destitute of all 
proof; and the accuser himself, totuled with 

' 	remorse of conscience, retracted his calumnies, 

Op
and endeavoured, but too late, to repair the 
mischief he had done. 	Flavius Sabinus wau 
greatly 	perplexed, and 	knew not well what 

Ilk  step to take. 	Triaria, wife of L. 	Vitellim, a 
IPP'  woman 	more imperious 	and liolent than 	i:.. 

' usual with her sex, terrified 	him 	by 	her talk, 
and made him sensible of the danger to which 
he 	would 	expose himself, by 	attempting' to 

	

dbl.  show his lenity at the e%penee of 	the prince... 
Fir  safety. 	Sahinus,  4  naturally humane, but weak 

and easily frightened, pirlied 	him down 	Hu.  
precipice, by gTuatly cxag*.tatitii.•  Hit'  eirCI1111- 

or
' 	tdnetS of his alnir in the ilecomit 	lie 	!.,,ati• 1)1 

t to the emperor, III order to 	avoid 	all 	sti,pi 
eion of Ian Turin'; Dolalulla. 

. -‘. 	havo already said, that. INtron;a, 1;14 	rim- 
tic( ' 	0) 	Vitelli tN, 	hit t 	part(41 	11'4)111 	111111, 	ma!, 
sttic iwitrds 	manic(  i 	t o 	poldbell“. 	Vitellitp. ‘ -

0 

 w‘cd him  ;III  old grudge for that : 	he lilsewke 
IHrcd 

... 	:-4,,i,i1111,, sqopio. 	lligilito 	win, 	ubi 	iiniud,) 	Hic,•Fl.i..,.1 
i. 	or 	III 
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A.R.S20. feared him, and therefore resolved to get rid 
A. C. 69. of an odious and formidable rival. 	Ile sent 

	

falkllolabella, and gave private instructions to 	po 
NIF officer who was to bring him, to carry him 
round by 	Interamna, and 	kill 	him 	in 	that 
town. 	The assassin, thinking that too great a 
delay, murdered him in the first Um 	where 
they stopt. 	',This act of cruelty gave a bad 
idea of the new govrziment, which already 
began to take such WO. 

modesty of 	Triaria * bore a "great share of the public 
Vitellitis'3 ii.  idicrnation. 	Her audaciousness k; as the more wife ally 
mother. 	shocking, by the contrast between it, and the 

mildness of Galeria the emperor's wife, who 
carefully avoided every thing that could add 
to the misery of the unthrtunate : and Sextilia, 
Vitellius's mother, was likewise admired 	for 
her virtues, worthy the best of times. 	The 
first letters she received from 	her son, when 
emperor, being signed with the name Germa-
nicus, she said, she had never born a Celina-
nicus, and that. her son's name was Vitellius. 
Nor 	could the high rank to which 	she wit.; 
raised, nor the wisiduity with which all Rome 
paid court to her, ever make her forget the 
modesty of her station. 	Inaccessible to joy, 
she felt. nought. but the mislintimes of her tin. 
roily. 

(lilt ills 

• Triarice licentinm nindestina 	ex propinquo exorpplurt 
noerribat, 	(;aleria ienperatori'4 nxor, 	non 	minax 	triNtilms: 
et pari twol,Itate muter Vitelliorum 	Sextilia, 	mitirini 	mori,. 

)lx•i,00 (win etimn 	od 	printis 	lilii 	hui 	epistol,r, 	fun hater, 
oon Cermaniemn  n 	It. 	(it'd 	Vitellit1111 	gellii11111. 	'..\(T 	11111:-; 
p(VIen  f4h111.1 	int ol.bri., 	ant 	ambit ti 	eivitutis 	in 	gaufliunt 
• r• • •1 	• 	donng 	,111,: 	/Tut hill 	AVPrsii 	sill r;1, 	l,/,', 
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Cluvius Rufus, proconsul of Spain, joined A.R.szo, 
Vitellius 	who had 	left Lyons. 	He was not 	A. C. 69, 
without uneasiness, well knowing attempts had,c,clt"' 
been made to blacken and render him suspect-  obtains t  •  - 
ed, as having balanced and been in 	doubt 	be-;,,'","ii,'101-fiii, 
tween the two contenders fbr the empire, with accuser. 
a secret design to Ibrin himself an independant Tit 
establishment in Spain. 	Cluvius was a man of 
sense and talents, he was rich and powerful; 
and prevailed so far, that he obtained the pu-
nishment of his accuser who was one of the 
prince's freemen. 	However, he was not sent 
back to his government ; which would make 
one suspect, if Tacitus did not positively- assure 	, 
the contrary, that some doubt still remained in b• 

' 	Vitellius's mind. 	However that may be, Clu- 
vius   remained near the emperor, and governed 

— 	Spain some time longer without residing there. 
Trebellitel Maximus, commander of the le- vectiu, 

P gions in Britain, was not treated so honourably,. le3 °I4nus  
His army having rebelled, he had been forced  command 
to fly, and lay his complaints before Nritellius.  it  iir  131? 
They were not heeded, and he  was  succeeded 
by Vectius Bolain is, a man little able to restore 
discipline 	among seditious troops, but • ex- 

	

empt from vice, an enemy to all injustice arid 	, 

e. 	, oppression, and who, if he did not know how 
to make his authority 	be 	respected, 	at 	least 	1  

:  made his person beloved. 
The haughtiness of the conquered legions Vi 

gave Vitellius uneasiness. 	Their tiireed 	snb-;i,l, 
mission seemed only to wait for an opportunity q!'ered,,i 
to shake oil' the yoke of constraint, 	and 	rebel.:'.%,,',,, 
To 	leave 	those 	troops 	together 	might 	have t:),•in uo 

been only, 

t  hilmee" "amt., &  nulls &het:4 inviAs,  cariesum 
psravcrat loco ancturitatis, 	Tac, As,. 	I li 
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A.R.820. been dangerous : accordingly they were sepa•-! 
?'. C. 69. rated. 	The fourteenth legion, which seemed 

the most intractable, and even' pretended not 
have been conquered, because in fact only a 

'
to 

A 1  
detahment of it was engaged in the battle o 
BetTriac, was sent back to Britain from whence 

VNero had drawn it. 	The others were likewise 
removed from 	Italy, and sent. to various re ... 
mote parts ; the thirteenth excepted, which was 
ordered 	to build amphitheatres 	at  (ronon 
and I;ologna, for combats of gladiators, wl 
Valens and Camilla were to give in those  t 
cities. 	For * Vitellius was never so much taken 
up with business, as to forget pleasure. 	Tli 
Batavia,, cohorts, who were almost at open wa 
Nvith the fourteenth legion, were at lirst,.ordere 
to march with it: the design Was, that then. 
1111111.11I.  1,railglitig.; n,iglit bring 	on 	soMe 	(» 
portimity 	of 	Iiiitirt:4 	its 	haughtiness. 	".1: 
acquiltol Lion . 	•lvt..: but 	too well of their  c 
•Ini:,•••ion ; 	t oi' in "Turin. an 4ecidvin tcviviiny III 
mutual hailed between 	then) 	and 	the legion 
f'l)( 	Cillal•I'd 	wa.; 	very 	nuar 	being ducided 	by 
'nor.... 	1 t Was tlierCI4,11! neacs:try 	to 	st'pu'atc 
tho.-o! floor, 	and 	On. 	Hata% i:111 	enholls  WCIO 
sent to 	(icrirmn)', 	where 	we 	shlii 	find 	thew 
become the chic(  ,tl i iport (4.  ( 'iv ilis'h rebellion 

lroloiN1.• 	4 ,  I.) tlii 	f)ra.torim ., who hail 	been 	!Aron 
""Pn't"-  aft:n.1100 	tcl 	Otho, 	`tic llin.; 	broke 	then), plow. without 	ipmumioy, tor 	Icor 	of 	.11-11t;11ing 	II 

10ot .  ai , Ilk li : 	t  liongli 	111,0 	did 	not 	pi  uvrnt 	t i t  
tAhnl!! arol!, AorIA;;rds in 	hi ,. our a 1.:,.!,p;,,,I 
to 	w 11, ) , ,e 	ri rfy 	they 	a , ! , 	,.. ,.1 	.t 	consider. 
:Al (..ngth. 	. 

Vitclliu 

i,Vi l lIffifl 	it& 	nut 	. ura'• 	ir,t,'n1.- J 	Fitt Hy), 	ut 	v,111 
PI i 	,I 	cortnir. 	T,... 	iii.se 	!I. 	(1 
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Vitellius behaved very properly with regard A.n.s2t 
to the conquered legions : 	but 	the licentious...A-C.  6 

'less in which Ins own arm►es were indulged 
was the cause of infinite evils. 	Their + chic 
being perpetually drunk, and minding nothinet7.„ 
but 	eating 	and 	drinking, all 	his 	attendants 
were like l3acchanalians, 	his officers 	imitated 
his example, and the soldiers that of their °Ili- 

'', cers. 	Thence arose all manner of outrages,A 
comtnitted by these licentious troops in all the

through which they passed ; people 
were carried off' by fOrce, lands plundered, and 
every act of violence and cruelty that could be 
houg'ht of WaS perpetrated; at all which Vi- 

tellius only laughed when 	he 	was 	told 	of it.  7;ic. 
But at last the fury ()Utile undisciplined soldiers".6  
turned against themselves. 	A ‘'iolent sedition 
broke out on Vitellius's arri,•al at Pavia : 	the 
first occasion of it 	was 	a 	nicer frolic, 	but 	it 
soon became a bloody battle. 	The thing hap- 
pened thus. 

One of the legionary Foldiers, and a G 
• clonging to the 	auxiliary 	troops, 	ehallen , 

eh 	oilier to 	uTeatle, 	by 	way 	cf exeret 
he 	Gaul 	throwing 	his 	adversary, 	insult 

tvor his litllt•tl enemy, and the spectators, w 
\1•e1'e numerous, interfered. 
lint, and each side rtunbhg t 
:Hies rut to pieces 	and 	,-,,  I  cr 	 .. 
!iort,;. The 	sho;;Iot f \w 	rd 	not 	have molt 
dltTC, had Ilut, a c•Iowl 
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A.R. 820. armed men been descried at a distance coming 
A. C.69. towards them. 	They concluded it was the 

fourteenth legion returning back to attack the 
camp, and give them battle. 	The common 
danger calmed both parties, and separated the 
combatants. 	They found their mistake, after 
it had produced that salutary effect : what they 
had taken for a body of enemies, proved to be 
only the rear-guard of the army. 

c,iit.;,,uy, 	.The insuperable and restless ardour 	of the 

1 

• r.,- 	soldiers, 	only 	changed 	its 	object. 	Vitcllius ,-.i::;t 
	

._. 
..nius.  was at table with Virginius, when cn a sudden 

the mutineers took it into their heads to ac-
cuse a slave they met with, belonging to the 
latter, of having been posted there 	to kill the 

inperor, and with loud cries demanded 	us 
r.)a,ter's 	death. 	As supicious as 	VitelTrlis's 
owardive made him, he could not form the 

icaizt doubt of Virginius's innocence, and yet 
could not without  d ifficult y 	screen 	him 	from 
tie danger he Nv. 	io. 	Virginias was the butt 

71,e-,t.  every ;;edition. 	The • soldiers admired and 
:espected his virtiw, but could not 1brgive the 
pretended affront he had put upon them, in ye- 

46, 
I"  

;using to accept the empire from their hands. 
v1 !• Ilius seemed to invite them 	to continue 

their rage. 	For the next day, after giving au- 
(Hence to the senate'i: deputies, whom he 	had 
ordered to wait Ibr him at Pavia, he went to 
the camp ; and instead of blaming the excessive 
mulaciouuici,,s of the soldiers, praised their zeal 
and attachment to him ; to the great, mortifica-
tion of the auxiliary troops, who were grieved 

to 

• :friTiollfa lid:niratio viri, ct coma; scd oder:int, 	ut 	fasti, 
,iii. 	7  ' 
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to see the arrogance of the legionaries encou-A.B.s2o. 
raged by impunity. 	 A. C 69. 

The war seeming to be quite at an end, Vi-Iitiellir 
tellies 	thought 	of disbanding 	his 	troops, 	or.,,:,ut4nun."jri  
which he had a prodigious multitude, whosedhi,  
maintenance exhausted the public funds, and ta'iliv.  
disabled 	the emperor from paying the gratifi- 
cations he had promised. 	In the first place he 
dismissed all the Gaulish militia, raised, as Ta-
eitus thinks, rather to make a shew, than to 
be of any real service. 	Ile afterwards reduced 
the old corps, both legions and auxiliaries, 	to 
a smaller number: he forbid recruiting, and 
offered leave 	to quit the servic,:, to whoever 
chose it. 	Tacitus blames that management 4‘, 
as hurtful to the republic ; whose strength was 
thereby diminished ; and disagreeable to the 
soldiers, 	whose fatigue it enereased, because 
the same duty being to be done by a smaller 
number, each man's turn came oftener round. 
What was saved by it, does not seem an equi- 
valent, 	to that historian, who appeals to the 
old maxims, according to which, valour, and 
not money, was thought the support of the 
state. 

Frotn 	Pavia, 	Vitellins 	went 	to Crentona,Hc!ilV 
where CaTina hail prepare.I a feast and r!oinliat j'!„":,1:„, ''l  
of gladiators lb]. hint. 	flis liatbarous 	curiosi- ikdrix, 
tN' Wallted to enjoy allOther Sight, to which end 
lie went to the plains 	of liedriac, 	to least his 

eyes 

• Exitiabilc 	id 	rcipablicr, 	ingrAtunt 	militi, 	voi 	rodent 
intini,,  iiit'r Palico,:, periodayie 	ay 1,11wr eratriii4 reditunt  : 
et vier, limit cornimpr:bantur: 	croltrn 	veteran 	di,cipliwint, 
rt. instatita inaji,rum, 	riptul iiitu:. virtioc, 	 rep: Trim pectini3, 
;i„rnana  nwthis itli it. 	1',. 
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A.n.s2o. eyes with the proofs of his victory : And s.'!- a 

, C. 69. dreadfd sight- 	it must have been, to behold, 
forty (Ms after the action, a field of battle co- 
vered 	with scattered limbs, headles‘ 	bodies, 
arms, legs, horses'and men rotting all together, 
the earth stained with black and callous blood, 
fertile lands laid 	quite. waste, trees cut down, 
arid the harvest destroyed. 	In the midst of 
those dismal and hideous ruins, the Creme. 
bians, as if to insult humanity, had 7trewed the 
ways with 	rose.; and branches of laurel, and 
erected altars from space to space, burning in. 
cense on them, and offering up victims : 
their great joy, their fervent congratulati 
were soon turned into bitterness of grief' an 
tears. 	Valens and Ca-cina accompanied Vitel• 
hus every where, and sheaved him the most re• 
marl:able parts of the field of battle. 	" I ler( 
" the legions tOuglit : there, the cavalry : and 
'' On that side the auxiliary troops coming 
" elmiged 	the enemy's flank." 	The offic 
veaking of their own exploits, strove to ou 
boast each other, exaggerating what  t:  ac true, 
and adding many fakities. 	The soldiers giving 
way to 	their 	noisy 	tumultuous joy, 	ran 	It: 
have :mother sight of the spot whet c they hat' 
kimghteand beheld with zuliniration the hear 
Ur  Art 	and 	(1(1(1 	bodies. 	Home t however 

conk 

.01...,inn, at ,oic ntroN Tectacoloro, infra goadrarzekso 
i  ogra• 	iiii114

1
inCera 	corpora, 	from  i 	,olos., 	potrus  % ir 

	

toroiloo Immo., 	inevutzt I 	too. .:  ., roll'. ppm 
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ould 	not help being moved 	and sheddingA.R.820. 
tears at so strong a:: image of the instability 00. L. 09. 
human 	grandeur. 	But \riteBins shewed not 
the least sign of compassion : his eyes wander-
ed over every part of the dreadfill i=eene : he 
felt no emotion at the sight of so many thou- 
sand citizens deprived 	of burial. 	So Kir from '-‘1• r!• 
it, that when some who were with him cons-10. 

plained of the stench of the dead bodies, he 
chid them, saying, the smell * of a dead enemy, 
and especially of a citizen, was a perfume. 	He  2..a.'. 
was ignorant of the fatal destiny' that awaited 
himselt.  within a few months, and by his con- 
duct then, 	prevented 	mankind Ion) pitying 
him 	afterwards. 	Mill of ideas of prosperity 
and 	triumph, he offered 	up sacrifices to the 
guardian gods of the place. 	He likewise vi,it- 

,  ed Otho's tomb, which lie found plain and mo-
dest enough to be spared : and looking on the 
dagger with which his enemy had killed him-
sell, as a trophy of his victory, he sent it to 
Culogn, with orders to consecrate and hang it 
up  there in the temple of Mars. 

Valens 	in 	his 	turn 	treated Vitellius at Bo-rd.. 
logna, 	with a combat 	of gladiators brought 
from Rome. 	The nearer lie drew towards the 
city, the more that emperor's Court was cor-
rupted by a mixture °factor:a iAititich, and all 
the train that 	had 	been subservient to Nero's 
pleasures, who thought they had found ano-
ther Nero in Vitellius : for he professed great 

admiration 

*twain subir,t. 	At non Vitaiati Cexa ectilom, tire tut willir 
insepultorum 	civitim exhorruit. 	1,Atit4 	tiltro, 	et 	13811 pro. 

	

inve s..rti.,  ijohrie:, ile4tAttrahm. :etilum 	clik 1.4 i. 	7,,, 
0  Uptime olcrii. ovei.:wit h04 tem, 4,t mul,ut/ viieria 	.Ctit 
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- 	' tsto. ad mirillti for Nero, whose madness after alit.. 
.•„.. A. C.  69• 

tit.Ilius 
N-""'"" —eru'S 

.watrical sic am 	 entertainments he had flatter.,  
cd, not of necessity, as many others had done, 
but out 	a low grovelling meanness. 	His 

memory,  veneratio 	r that monster was so great, that 
on his am 	in Rome, lie, with the priests of 

ri,-.  /bd. Augustus's 	*liege, made for him the solemn 
l i.  ":". .,i,:,•r. 	I'd. —  Ofrel'1110 	with which it was customary to ho- ;_•5' 
Il. pour the dead. 
Osier rur• His behaviour on that 	occasion 	proves it 
Edaing 
Roman 
knights  to 

was not out of any sincere regard to decency, 
that he had some little time b—efore forbid, un- 

sight.  IIS 
ladiators. 

1..r. /Mt. 
dcr severe penalties, the Roman knights frc-
quenting the schools of gladiators, or appear- 

11.  62. ing in that character. 	Preceding princes had 
often even forced some, who disliked so dan-
gerous an ignominy, to fight publicly : and that 
bad example had spread like a contagion, f'rom 
the 	capital to other cities. 	The abuse 	was 
great and abominable: but it ill became Vitel-
lins to act the part of a refbrmer : and indeed, 
the order of winch I am speaking, must rather 
be imputed to the advice of others, or to the 
care every new government never thils to take, 
to get a good character at first. 

Anoillier From the same source undoubtedly proceed- 
• 1 Ili, (,l  ed an 	edict, of Vitellins's 	against astrologersi  

..-1,..!h14'''. though he was himself extren0y credulous, and 01  twit- 	ni. „. 
J4 Ailic, :mulcted 	:cted to beliQvc in Weir predictions. 	The 
' En Viii,,  
'''' i '61 '"L  

insolence of Ili* impostors was so great, that 
they venture( Ito.  )ost up a placart against tire 

, ,,r. 	i'i. prince's ord 	' 	' 'he edict commanding them 
to leave ha 	belbre the first of October, they 
in rcturil,its.tunmanded him to leave the world 
before that day, 	The emptiness of their art 
wiv 	:1 4 	II:I:Sr:Int 	oil that occa-ion, 	as their im- 

pudence; 
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pudence; for Vitellius was not killed till the A-P,S20 
month of December was tar advanced. 	A. C.  by. 

Valens and 	Ci.ccina well 	deserved from Vi-N,?le.'" 3"1  
tellius the honour of being consuls. 	But' though c...!..iiii 

the exercise of that high office was then limit-
ed to a very short space of time,  it  was 'iota 
easy to find room for them, the whole year 
being taken up with Nero's, Galba's, and 0- 
tho's nominations. 	Three of those who had 
been appointed, were deprived of their right 
under various pretences ; and the vacancies, 
occasioned by their removal, filled up by Va-
lens and excina who were .consuls together, 
and by Cecilius Simplex whom we shall find in 
that 	station 	at 	the 	time 	of Vitellins's (lentil. 
Those * whose nominations were set aside, did 
not however tail to return the prince thanks 
for the injustice he did them ; so great was the 
ascendant servitude had gained over them. 

Vitellius advanced towards Rome but slow-D- ',L.:1-1 
lv, stopping at every town, and pretty country;',,;;;,',.... 
seat he met with, to enjoy all 	the pleasures he  0,,!,, ,,6..  
could, 	making 	himself every day more despi-',',,Il'i.::,',‘` 
cable, 	by the stupid 	idleness to which he de-r.a• 
voted himself: 	‘Vhilst he thought only of di- fib. 
veiling himself, he spread desolation wherever 
he passed. 	He was followed by sixty thousand 
armed men, who knew neither order nor disci- 
pline, 	and 	dragged after them a still greater 
number of servants, who always are more in- 
solent and audacious than their masters. 	The 
general officers, and Vitellius's friends, had iiii. 
merous trains of attendants, whom it would 
have been difficult to keep within bounds, had 
they been watched with ever so great care. 

To 

4 	Act:' intinpur Vitellio gratix, (Nuiuctudinc $crvitii. 	
fa.. 
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[ 	A.R.8.2o.To 	this multitude were added, the senators 
A. C. 69. and Roman knights who came to meet the 

i etnperor, some out of fear, more out of flattery, 
but all, that a bad construction might not be 
put on their staying behind whilst others went. 
Add  -.4. to these, a crowd of the loweA class of 
people, who, by their profession, consecrated 
to pleasure, hail formerly been unbecomingly 

... 

4 	intimate 	with Vitellius, 	strollers, 	comt!dians, 
and coachmen. 	He received them graciously, 
and took a pleasure in prostituting the name 
of friend to those wretches, the very know-
ledge of whom was enough to dishonour him. 
One may judge Avhat waste must have been 
committed by  such a troop in the towns and 
countries where they passed, at a time when 
the harvest was just ready to be gathered in. 
An army of enemies would have been less for, 
midable. 	. 

• A 1,17•.,c 	The 	tioldiepi 	had 	several 	quarreli 	on 	the 
th,.,„,,. 	road. 	The 	legions 	and 	auxiliary 	troops  had 

l' 	"1""1""1,1, ncvcr agreed since the tan): or pavin, 	except 
butch,n11 
1,,, tb, „1. when they were jointly concerned in plunder- 
di,,, 	Mg town", or molesting suet' as were not sol. 

(hers. 	The greatest havock was made about 
!.cv,•ii mil, from Rome. 	itellins diAttilinted, 
contrary to custom, 	w 	UIII victuals  to cacti 
tioldier, and 	the city 	was spread 	all over 
in, 	,,,,,,p. 	A moog i  ' .,  crowd, 	brought tlii. 
thcr fiy an idle corio*rt „  Y  ere some jokers, who 
diverted themselves sY tit 	Nanning the soldiers, 
p 	m rively eluting 	their belts, 	and then asking 
%%holier 	they had rot their !;words. 	Too hot 

and 

.. 

' 

. 	A!i,vegiilmiour t plebe, Ilagiiilloa per oly.eiptiA Vityllio 
rogiliti, 	;• 1•, 1 1 r.1', 16.4 riotiv,, 	mirig e, 	quiliMI 	die 	anileitimilift de  4.011C..t:, 11lCiitis wiry gaudrhot, 	lac. 
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and brutal to understand 	raillery, 	and 	Liking Alt .!- ,o, 
for an insult, what was meant 	only as a lest, A' C.  I  
they I en, sW°1%1 

il l 
  

hand, on the people, who 
had neither swort.s nor any thing else 	to de- 

;,. 	fend themsch es with. 	Several of them 	were 
_ . 	killed, among whom was the father of one of 

the soldiers. 	lie was known 	after 	his death. 
The most furious were ashamed of what they 

• had done; and, recollecting themselves, spared 
• an innocent multitude. 

'Flier occasioned too some trouble :Ind 	cOil. Tunor :a , 41 

	

111-ion in 	Home, whither they ran ill small 	de. 	 '"1('''':" 
tachmeniq from the main army, Out of curiosi-
ty to sue the vot where Galba had been mut.. 
(level!. 	Their appearance 	was so savage one 
could 	not 	look 	at. 	them 	without shmtilevinly,. 
'Iheir great long pikei, and toe skins of 	heasti 
with 	which 	I hey 	Were 	CIOCIICII, 	made 	I hc lit 
lool, more like barbarians than Roman -;ohlii•r•;. 
Not king used to the city, they could not t i, ii 
how to avoid the crowds, and it' by slipping on 
the stones, 	or justling 	against 	any 	tine, 	tlicy 
Ilaneed to 1411, 	they 	immediately 	drew 	then 
words, and 	MI oil whoever was next. thew. 
lic tribunes and other officers, who purposnlv 

I

f  
'('lit. through 	the 	trects 	1‘1111 	pl'Opt•I' 	g11,4r(1,., 

''Ullid 	Illa UpillNOW le 	tonndt ti 	, 1)111 	.,ohe, ,,,ht,,,i 

0  1110 peneral terror. 
,, 	\who, 	„,;„1,• 	a 	coleinn 	entry 	into 	It on,. v „, n,,,,, 
fir 	

net 	out 	
froin 	pon te-Inoh., 	in , ninied 	on 	a ", • ,,y ..- 

. 	• 	n,....• 

	

, 	deftly 	milled. 	I  Its 	oeL:ign 
line ,lord', :lilt, '

! 
	„ a 	;lace 	takkli, 	111 	war, 
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1.11.820.1.1,•.:d a, and marched with 	a 	warlike 	pomp 	in• 
A. C. 0.C:iced, but without any menacing appearance. 

First 	marched the 	eagles of four legions, 
with numbers of colours and standards on each 
side of them. 	Next followed the Roman in- 
fantry, then the horse, and last of all lbw and 
thirty cohorts of auxiliary troops, their various 
armour 	distinguishing 	their 	several 	nation 
The 	prefects of 	the camp, 	general ',officer,  
tribunes, and chief centurions 	preceded 	the 
eagles in white robes. 	The other centurion.; 
were at the head of their companies, dressed in , 
their finest armour, and decked with the min • 
Lary ornaments each of them had acquired. 
The soldiers too displayed the sitilien and gor- 
gets they had 	received 	as 	rcwardi 	for 	their 	, 
bravery. 	A groat. 1  and noble !..!gilt ! a tine and 
magnificent arm.% , wm thy to be commanded 
by n better tuaq thnn \ itellins! 	In  that Ulan- 
ller he IiIIIIT!icil In the capitol, Where he found 
his mother : w how he cnihraccil, and gave her 
the name of A ugusta. 

Te 	nr. 	The next day 1' he haratotcd the senate and 
A„:,',g,„"t',:',:,1,11,i peOPle, sounding his own 111,itise with as 	much 
vorie. 	confidence, as 	if none who ,),leard 	him 	knew 

what, he was : boasting li . 	1 pity and tempe- 
rance in the inw  I pomp° 	le;, wilikl cvury 
one pie-Tilt, ns well as all 	, throu..-,1t which 

hl: 

DI.eora fl,uies, ...,:, 	l'itellio principedigiou 	e't Rit 

I 	P,,,,,tvra die. 	innurto 	npud 	altvriuH 	civitntis 	scnn 
poptilinwitie, hrtginfiemit flr atiOditill de '11 1111'1111111 	prOin 
"Uhl"r ""1  '  iltiptilUitiaintple MI14111 InUllibilii 	littlailMS  : 	CO 
•Tiili 111101,krtiln ipXitt qui aderant, oninique Unlit', per cluatu 
sanuipo N. l!I•iu kuulandus incesserat, 	\ ulgui tin-urn ‘,11(11111111 
t  flai r, 64. 	hiliC 	1i1411 	Nerique 	digerimiue, 	solitrui 	ealulationto 

.  _  .....  . . 	..tilwitititA) cktilitors.A.. tueibus tulitrepcl ,at, 	litc. 
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he had travelled 	either 	sleepinn-,-, 	or drunk 	alk.ics,2.0 

	

.  the way, had been 	witne:•scs 	to the shameful A. C. 69. 
meanness of his behaviour. 	They applauded 
howovcr ; and 	the populace, 	to 	trio]] 	it 	is 
equal whether a thing he true or false. 	accus- 
tomed 	to echo the flatteriei to 	which 	they 

I

' 

 had been trained up, clapped their hands, re- 
doubled their acclamations, and at last prevaii- 
ed on 	him to accept the 	title of Augustus, 
with 	 n as h 

	

as little reaso 	ae had had to reinsc 	it 
heCore. 

pi Vit.,•11iiis h.lving taken posseqs;on of the high An il,  
.  ' priest hood,issued according. to custom, an cdictIT:1,7 °  „1,. 

concerning the public worship 	and 	religiousgligoh,  
ceremonies, and dated 	it 	the fifteenth 	of the  
(*Hien& of August, Or eighteenth of July, a 
ila% alwlys thought unfortuaate, being that on 
%loch Cremerns and Jim were defeated. 	We 

Ott ll 	know 	what 	an 	idle 	superstition 	that 	of 
fOrtunate and 	unfortunate 	days 	is; 	but the 
Romans thought otherways : and that date was 
looked upon as a had omen. 	It might 	easily 
have hoer] foreseen :Ind pi evented, but Vitellins 
* did Not :Mewl to it. 	Profoundly ignorant. of 
II I•iw.:, both human and di% ine, he had a par-

a•I of friends and freomen as indolent and Deg-
iu:eut a% himself, and his council secmed to be 

I

4  01111i0tit'd of nothing- but dionkarthi. 
Ile :acetyd 	to 	he 	extmnely 	popular. 	At tico:',',1:',„E:.  

( Icetions 	li)r 	magistrates, 	lie 	went 	with 	the i1 	puPkihi, 
candidates 	as 	their 	friend 	and 	solicitor. 	At'lr;ii

i 
 

1 h t.  I heatrem, be was sure to favour such actors,' 
a. he thong-lit moit np;reenhle to the 	mob. 	in 

.....) 	 the 

i, 	11.tfl 	1111 ) i ; 	\ pa 	 1; 
' A de.  4 ,„„,i 	it"),,,„ 	it d,,i j, j, vv  jilt 	c 

,i „,,,, ",,,. ..dc i.i. 	\ hit 	initr 	t, nwhi,i,,, 	,iv , ,,...10,(0,.„„ 
1. 	:r 
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.A 	It S. the circus he espoused the blue faction, as warm. 
A. C. 69. .,..,t. 	vit. 
if. 

lv zt; he had done when but a private man. 	A • conduct 't, says Tacitus, which, had it been 
directed by Judgment, might have pleased, a 
plain and shnple : but the remembrance of his 
past life made it seem mean and indecent. 

th..'1.  •". 00u' .i,' 
..,idu,,,,,- 

Ile 	attended 	the 	senate assiduously, even 
when no affairs of moment were to be debated. 

1.Y. 	"'id l'"-  haves ih re Ilelvidins Priscus, with his usual freedom 	and 
with mu. -V liberty, strongly opposed 	itellius's opinion on 
desty. 
1-.. some occasion : the prince %vas piqued at it ; 

but however only called the tribunes to back 
his 	authority 	so 	.contemned. 	Ilelvidius'A 
friends, fearing Vitellius would never forgive 
it, strove to appease him. 	He answered, that 
it wal neither new nor surprising (Or two sena- 
tors to be of different opinions ; and 	that 	he 
himself had often 	contradicted Thrasea. 	Va. 
fluffs construct iim!. were put 	on 	that answer. 
Some thougla it impudent in Vitellius to com-
pare himself tw'iltrasca : others cAlmended 
hint for having shown, since he wotM gave au 
I 'X 	ple, a senator so respectable forins virtue, 

nd 	t one of tort tine's favourite4., 	. 
Valens and Ca cina shared t all 	power, 

‘ ,,,,,, t. tiff left Vitellius 	only 	du• 	shadowMl3I 	it. 	Of 
I., ,i..r, 	 the Hi .d 	li l t IF 

II"'  4 	' 	Qiur, grata sl 	rapid:ma, 	M1I 	a 	x trhitibu  . 	pro!ici, 
rarantnr, naltioria 	prioris indecku a  & 	vilia 	artipiebaiu• 
1Hr. 	Tue. 

t 	Intar (14,c,,rdci 	tvilio 	nibil 	auctoritatts: 	mtuda 	iiii- 
t a 1ii Ut,Tita, at 	V 31,21 	,,Iiihaffi,  Ain anxii °dim, 	qua! 	bulk 
,, ', 	0111 	IleI,• ,ii,-.1,1ifillt t, 	pr, \  ita4 	al,tivoram, 	& 	secumL, 
.,..,,..,,,I,.. 	;-,i,,,; 	il;;: 	i•i% 	ails 	',11% ,•I'Llt, 	(111111 	IlIbbit11, 	(Y1111ItatU 

,'1111! , 11 	, 	,I , 	- 	(!t11 	1111 1;1111 	ap1III1 , 11 / 11,1 	1.011t ,q1(11111t. 	IL'01/111.111111- 

111 ,, 	. 	1 	1 	iII 	1,,1,,,. 	:111t 	ilium 	Vitellii 	1aelinutionibu4. 
•,• 	II ,- 	- 	.1111 	..,;11 i, 	ii . 1 	, 	mal'111 i./, 	1ibl 	1111111/1 	Cbt. 	SI111111 	IpS1111 ,  

	

4111':'11',I. 	Ll ) ril 1 , 	(0!'1 	, i 	1,, 	:1111 	Ilat•HIIIL'i,LIVIS 	1/1t1U(.1111I:, 	Ililltiol 

1 ):11.'1111 	C!01.11•11.iti,.vil, 	1ao.l.w1..1111110!. 	T„, 
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the two prxtorian prefects whom 	he 	natned,,,‘.n.s..?11 
• C. 	'' P. Sabinus, andulius Priscus, 	the one was A 	(' J 

protected by CiE,cina, :and the other by Valens. 
In 	that 	manner they 	counterbalanced each 
other on all occasions. 	Their jealousy, which 
began (luring the war, in the camp, and was 
even then so badly disguised, that none were 
deceived, at last broke out in the cite, where 
they were more at leisure to lend an car to the 
malicious speeches and envious reports of those 
typo called themselves their friends ; and where 
they could not but have frequent opportunities 
of thwaiting each 	other. 	Add to that, their 
emulation for spew and ostentation, their at-
tempts to surpass each other in the magnifi-
cence of their equipages, the 'mintier of their 
dependants and the immense multitude of those 
who made court to them. 	Rivals in every 
thing, each strove to bring the emperor over 
to his side, whilst lie, a poor weak idol, obeyed 
sometimes the one, and sometimes the other. 

kv,  

Their situation was consequently as precarious, 
as it was brilliant ; and as they well knew the 
least sudden start or plcasure, Or on 	the con- 
trary, a flattery, however alHurd  and ill.timed, 
Was capable 	of making Vitellius 	change 	at 
once, so they despised and feared him equally. 
It, 'WM an  additional motive to them to strive to 
grow rich as fist as 	they could whilst: 	in 	la. 
Your. 	They possessed themselves of houses, 
gardens, and lands, belonging to the imperial 
demesnes, whilst numbers of nobles, recalled 
from exile by Galba, languished in indigence, 
viitliout 	receiving 	any 	assistance 	from 	the 
pi incc's liberality. 	' 

All 
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.A.n.s.,..o. All that Vitellius did fbr 	those unfbrtimate 
A. C. 69. men, was to restore them to their prerogatives 
Vitullius'i 
order in  f, over their freemen. . Those prerogatives were 

h
ivrtli,f T 

,.„Hear:„'; 
considerable. 	If the master or patron wanted 
the necessaries of life, the freemen was obliged 

, xik. 
Lig,. ad 

to keep him, and to leave him at his death, halt 
a whatTac what 	he was worth. 	Vitellius's 	law was 
extremely applauded by all ranks of people, 
but the freemen found out ways to evade it. 
Those 	servile 	ciTatures 	thought 	of various 
tricks to conceal their 	riches, 	putting 	their 
money out under burrowed names. 	Sonic of 
them getting into the emperor's household, be-
came more poweribl than their old masters. 

11--, disci. 
liii" of the  v ctoriUt4 

The discipline of the victorious legions hail 
already been greatly impaired, but their al. qde 

• win ca.. 

ill!, 
t  IIVI 	a 
ol li 	ow. 
r.,,.• ii„ .„ 

i n  Rome corrupted them 	entirely. 	Th ' 	)1- 
Biers, too nun-icons to be well contained* 	h- 
in the camp, over-run the city. 	They sttflYtted 
about. in 	the 	r,treet:-,, 	porti;:w., 	and 	temples 

, i 	al they haci no longer any notion of repirking to 
their head-quarters to take 	orders tiTim flick 
chief officers : 	no 	exactness 	in 	their milifary 
duties, no exercise was used to keep them em- 
ployed. 	The  ..1- pleasures of the city, 	and all 
manner of excesses *Ito which they gave, im-
paired their strength!, and enervated their con- .. 

110 

rage. 	At lam. neglecting even such precautions 
as were necessary  for their 	health, several 	of 
them pitched 	their tents in 	the Vatican, an 
-unwholesome place, where the badness of the 
air, occasioned sicknesses of which many dicd. 
Strangers, 	and 	especially 	the Germans 	and 
GaulF., who never could bear the 	climate() 

ka 
Per tubip. illeeebras & inhonesta dietir, corro,  Mi 

nw'n libid;r,A ,,.! imrditmehlpt. 	7  a:, 
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Italy, were greatly.  hurt by drinking the waterA.  n st'u. 
of the Tiber, %% inch 	they did 	to excess, when zi• (. (c()• 
over-heated. 

One only way remained to ruin that armysixtc,, 
completely, 	which 	was, to lessen the numberCit;:,',i,r.  
of soldiers of which it was composed ; and thatcity co- 
was most imprudently done. 	I 	have alteady,l,"itil3"-  
%aid that Vitellitis broke the pnutorians, and itcheG,,-
appears he did the same with the troops more  man troor. 
particularly destined to guard the 	city. 	The 
question was how to replace them. 	To that 
cud the emperor ordered sixteen pra.torian and 
four city cohorts, each consisting ola thousand 
men, to he 	raised. 	Every one strove to get 
into that service, which was less troublesome, 
and at the same time more lucrative than that. 
of the legions. 	Favour, OF the caprice of the 
generals, was what determined the choice of 
those who were to be admitted. 	Valens in 
particular, assumed the chief authority to 	the 
prejudice of Cecina, over whom he had the 
ascendant with the soldiers who imputed to 
him the victory they had gained, and the flou-
rishing condition of their party, which was but 
in a bad way before hi.; arrival. 	( 	ecina's jea- 
lousy knew no longer any bounds, and front 
that hour Ins fidelity began to waver. 

Bid it' V iteliiiii let the generals take so great 
a 	power, he granted 	still more to the licen- 
tiousness of the soldier. 	Every man 	placed 
himself as lie pleased : worthy or not worthy, 
all  that chose to enlist in the prtetorian or city 
cohorts were received : those who liked better 
to 	remain 	in 	the 	legions 	or auxiliary troop:; 
m, ere 	likewise 	at 	liberty so to do ; and some 
preferred those corpc, to avoid the intempera- 

tine 
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.A.H.520. ture of the climate, and danger of being sick. 
A. C.  69.  The result of that operation was, that the ar-

my was considerably weakened ; and the prae- 
torian as 	well as city cohorts, who, 	till then  ' 
had been honoured and esteemed fOr their ex-' 
cellence, lost that noble 	distinction, and 	be- 

Ti„  5;1. 	came a coninsed medley of all sorts of people. 
likr, d(:- 	The soldiers audaciousness was such, that they rtinu the 
&All Or 	thought they might do any thing. 	They had 
tic,  most it-even the assurance to demand with loud cries, 
lulrious 
chiefs of 	the death of three of the most illustrious chiefs 
of the 	of Gaul, because they had sided with Vindex 
Gau!!,. 	

in his insurrection just before Nero's death.— 
Vitellitis, besides his being naturally weak and 
cowardly, 	had a very strong reason to flatter 
the troops. 	The time was drawing near when 
he was to reward their zeal 	by giving them a 	• 
sum of money, which not having, he thought 
it best to indulge them in every thing 	else.— 
So Tacittis says, giving us by that to under-
stand, that those whose deaths the soldiers re-
quired were delivered up to their tiny. 

Y"Ii`h"- 	A tax was laid on the freemen, whose emir- triirtgame 
mous-riches was an insult to the public. 	But 
that. was a poor resource for a - prince who 

. 	thought of nothing but squandering away Ilk 
money, building stables for the lior,es be) mg-
ing to the Circus ; giving inec.;,antly combats 
of gladiators and fights of wild hearts ; who in 
a  word threw his riches away, as if •  there cool( 
11.,ve been no end to them. 	Ciecina and Valen%,  

. 44,,r 	followed his example, and celebrated his birth, 
!'ik, 	!• • 	day 	with such splendour and 	expellee as I 
MI: 	 rue" 

• Ip-T  !volts perdendt cura, stqlsnla am-igis 	rxstrucrt. ; 	c ir  • 
tom illatliatorum fern:wryly spuct;:culis nitplcre : 	tnnuttukv,  
:n !, ,r;111V1It al)unduntia pccunia: illutierc. 	:roc. 
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never before been heard of: 	They hired ;la- A•11. 4 . 
diators to fight in all the streets of Rome to A. C • l ' 9' 

sl amuse the people. mi.,,rr or Rapine and extravagance went hand in hand. R„,„„ 
Four months + had not yet past since the victo-
ry, and the freeman Asiaticus already equalled 
the odious fortunes of the richest of Nero's 
freemen. 	Not one in this court valued himself 
on honour or honesty. 	The only way to attain 

i 

Power and authority was, to feed with all that 
luxury 	and the 	most 	monstrous 	prodigality 
could invent, the 	insatiable gluttony of \'itcl- 
lius, who thought of nothing but enjoying the 
present moment. 	The city of Rome, not more 
great and powerful than unhappy, in the course 
of' one single year, fill into the hands of Otho 
and Vitellins, and 	became a prey to a N'inius, 
an Icchis,  a Valens, and an Asiaticus, one after 
the other : and they, says Taeitus, were soon 

• Fuecceded  by other, but not better men, a Mu-
cm;  and an Eprius Marcellus. 

They were in filet the chief ministers under 
Vespasian'sgovern men t. 	But though they u  cue 
by no mean,  blioncloss, I fear Tacit us has car- 
ried things too flu in comparing them 	to Gal- 
ba's and 	Vitellins's 	nimisiers and freemen.— 
Vespasian, a wise and careful prince, on whom 

even 

4 	N,,ntitirn iiivactils a vtctona 	in 	;1..., 	S... 	lihertii.: Viterni 
.A,iaticiti, 	I', il el,t, '. 	Patrobi,s, 	:\ 	1( tyro ndior,,in 	nom i,,,, 
..piab:a. 	Nci:,, 	III 	111.9110 11)1'01;11.1(c 	,i111 	illdli•tria 	cent 	'l(. 
CH11111 :all 	rctmtinin 	ttur, 	pi  odi.4i ,,  viht;;,, 	..\ 	sump,  11 r.r:wr- 
;yr,- s:iii 	,c 	irte\plvioilcv N itcllis 	hbido,es  	Magni! ;,:. 
s11ihvr.1 	et‘ 0 	I'- 	0/C11'111 	illi1.0 	001411Will 	lilt 	 illlilcple 	1111'  ,ii, 
, till r Von,. 	Pullin,. 	leeks, 	A.,1  Iiit'0+, 	\ tin 	t ,,:. 	ptid, n,L, .,,,tar 
avfth..t. 	d: 	.i.• :•,: 	re 	 .-4 re 	Macidpu 	‘'‘• 	Marcullits, 	li 	1,1,,;!i:: 
uiii 	fo o ;lin , .. 	/" ,:tril . ti worc-1 	T...:. 
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A  .1.i. 8M eve 	ur historian bestows great praises, nn-. 
4.C. F9. do 	edly bore a great deal from Mucian, to  . 

Iv} 	to he was indebted for the empire : per- 
haps too, he confided over much in Eprius  , 
Marcellus : but he never would 	have suffered 
either of them to be guilty of the cnormiti 
practised under preceding reigns.  

Vitellim.5 	To so many evils which threatened the speedy 
crueltim 
Suit.  ri. 	ruin of the 	republic, 	Vitellius added 	cruelty 
!.s• 	against 	private 	per:;ons. 	Old 	friends, with 

whom he hail been-  intimate from his inflincy, 
men of great names whom he had invited to 
be with him, promising almost to share the 
empire with them, met with nothing but fraud 
and 	deceit, to which they fell victims. 	He 
spared no one of his creditors, nor of those 
wl 	 4 ad formerly molested him in any sha 1414

14 
 

wha 	• 	r, for payment of what he owed the 
One of them waiting on him to pay his cop, 
Wa3 directly ocdero he taken away, anal", 
to death. 	As hews carrying off, VitkiN14, 
called him back :, whilst every one w 
praising his clemency, ordered the unhappy 
man  .to be 	stabbed 	before 	him, saying, 	he 
would feast his eyes with the sight of an ene- 
my's blood. 	Two 	sons beseeching him 	to 
spare their father's life, were put to death with 
him. 	A Roman knight cried out to !Inn as 
they were dragging him to execution by his 
order, " I have made you my heir." 	Vitellitts 
ordered the will to he brought, and finding by 
it one of the testator's freemen was  made co-
heir with him, he ordered them both to be Lill- 
,: d. 	It' any spoke loud 	against 	his favourite 
1.1,•tioo, 	the blew, in 	the 	Circus. be 	called 	it 

t cc 
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treason, and several citizens lost their lives fie A.II.F!?» 
no other reason. 	 A. C. 69. 

It was time Vespasian should conic to put a 
stop to all those horrors, and save the empire 
by reigning over it. 	The schemes he had long 
meditated, at last succeeded in the manner I. 
am about to relate, after taking some notice of 
his birth and first employments. 

i His 	birth was thr from 	promising the high T;rth, aka 

fortune to which he attained. 	T. Flavins Pen)pl;,'„`.Z,",., 
tro, a burgess of Itieti, his grandfather by his..1'N",,P.,- 
father's 	side, 	took 	to the army in 	his youth,:,';,!:. r,.:  
but never rose higher than the rank of centu.I—L 
rion : and quitting the service after the battle 
of Pharsalia, in which he fought fOr Pompey, 
spent the rest of his life in the little town where 
he was born, setting up a business like that of 
oor brokers awl auctioneers 	Vespasian's fa- 
ther, T. flavius Sabinus, fhrmed the impost of 
the * fortieth penny in Asia; and behaved in 
that ticklish employment with such lenity and 
integrity, that 	several towns would have his 
picture, cinder which they put this inscription, 
K„„ ; 	ring, 	,  xi'r, 	n 	the honest 	publican. 	Ili; 
mother, Vcspasia Polla, was of an honourable 
Linily of -I-  Ursia, and had a brother a senator. 

lie was born at a village 	near lUeti, 	the se- 
venteenth of November in the rear of Home 
ho, live years belOre 	Angivaais's death. 	A 
hurname taken front 	his mothei.'s name was 
given him, so that he was called 	T. Matins 
Vespasianus. 	lie had an elder brother, called 
Mier his father T. Flavius Sabinus: 	he 	wtv; 

brought 

* 	A i,,,  (».  (bay /,,,i,,t on all Zinds of inemhandesr. 
F 	,Vall called ty i?.,. ad ',apt'.  N.,cci:4 it,  U  ftibrij 
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It .,  A• I .  qi‘).1)1oircht.,up  by his father's mother l'ertulla, 
A. l'- • 69.  all  esta4he had near * Cwa in Tuscany. 	ii 

was always find Of the places where lie hat 
spent his inlancy. 	He often paid them a nisi 
when emperor, and let the little Cu-in-house 
subsist just as it was, being unwilling to make 
any alteration in objects the sight of which gave 
him real joy. 	He had always the highest ve-
neration Ibr the memory of his grandmother, 
and on high days drank out of  a  silver cup that 

. 	bad been her's. 
brother set out in tl.e road to prefer-

ment, and succeeded ; for he was made- con' 
sill, and afterwards prefect of Rome nude 
Nero, Otho, and Vitellius. 	As to Vespasian 
he had no ambit.kon ; and, could he have  fi ) 
lowed his own inclination, would have avoids 

III

His 

all dimrities and plot-notions : but forced by II' .-, 
mother, who,  to her counsels and earnest et' 
treaties added 	strong and bitter 	reproache 
calling him Iii:; brother's tbottrian, he set abort 
obtaining' 	an entrance into the senate. 	It was 
not without great difficulty, and after being re-
fused, that he was made edile ; but he obtain-
ed the priptorship with case and honour. 

The strides he took in that career, were very 
difi4ent front what might have been expected 
fioni the reluctance with which 	he 	entered it. 
I le yeas guilts of cv(1 v meanness 	in order to 

,Flin Caligula 	good graced. 	Ile desired lease 
. 10 	tre,11 the people with 	a feast and 	games to 
celeln ate that prince's chimerical victory over 
dle 	( ;crmalts. 	When 	Lepidus's 	conspiracy 
lv,v; 	di ,covered, 	he 	proposed 	&Lai% Mg 	the 

criminals 

ients trees not /or 1.1.,,,, Pull(' Ilercoie. 
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criminals 	of burial, 	besides 	putting 	tlic•n) 	to 
4
A• 11 ! 

death. 	Ile made a speech before  the whole 
senate, for the honour he had received in he- 
ing admitted to 	the emperor's table. 	So chili- 
cult it is for 	merit to make its  Nvay without 
stooping to some things not quite compatible 
with strict virtue and dignity of sentiment. 

—  C• 

It was at that time 	that 	he 	married, and 
therein 	made a 	choice more suitable to the 
obscurity of his birth, than 	the rank he was 
then in. 	Ile married Domitia, a cast olf ling- 
tress ola Roman knight, and .,.encrally thought 

een 	riginally a slave. 	Nile was how: to have b 	o 
ever declared by sentence of the jtuige, free b 
birth, and a citizen : havin.r been  ack now l edg_

d 

 

• 

, 

ed by her lilt her Flavius Liberalis, 	regkter to 
the (Alice of quiriturs. 	Min cv mast have liecri 
what induced Vespasian to contract such an al- 
liance. 	Ile had by her Titus and Domitian, 
and a daughter called Domitilla, who died be- 
fore him. 	He buried his wife, and did nut 
marry again, 	but 	took l'.unis„'Intonia's free- 
woman and secretary, whom he had formed 
loved ; and even when he was cmperor, 
he:' with him, almost on the footing of a 
lid wile. 	C:cnis dyilig, :•cveral mistresses 
eceded her, for chaqity was not the tayon 
vu toe of the Pagans. 

Vespasian advanc ' 	- 	' 
Claudius. 	lie was p 
by 	his means gut th 
tvith 	tvhich 	lie 	s. 
aliLrwards 	in 	Pui 
tr,i eat distinction. 	le  mitritne 1 	0 	trnunp I, 
a 	double 	pricstlioo:;. 	'B ill .10 	I,!-' 	y 	,•,,, vnl kinp,.! 
'-. 

	
I. 	hi; 	ie,va'd. 
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A.It.s.,:e. De lived retired and inactive during the first 
A. C. 69. years of Nero's reign, studying only how to be 

forgot, because he feared Agrippina, who hated 
all Narcissus's friends. 	He was made procon- 
sul or Africa in his turn. 	Ili; behaviour there 
seems to have' been a mixture of good and ill ; 
for Suctonius 	and Tacitus speak 	very 	difF0- 

7•a,. Ma. rendy of it. 	According 	to Taeitus, 	he 	wa.-: 
I"7* hated by the people, and gained a very bad 

character there. 	Suetonius Says, he governed 
them with great dignity, and the utmost inte- 
grity. 	The latter owns however, that there 
was a sedition at Adrumettim against the pro•. 
consul, and that the mob pelted him with tin 
nips. 	A magistrate, whose administrating was 
irreproachable, would hardly have been in':ult-
ed in that manner. 

What 	is 	certain 	i:, 	that 	he 	did not ristiirn 
rich from Ili; province. 	(hi 	the' 	Coil t rary, 	he 
1,1::IS 	St) 	Hindi 	in 	debt, that 	he way 	fOrced to 
wortgag.- ‘vhat estate he 	had to 	his brothe 
His distress was such 	that he 	did not mint  
how 	he got 	1111WWy. 	Ile 	stooped to traffic!, 
much 	beneath 	Ilk 	ranl., 	for Wiliell  Ile was in- 
sultingly calk il a Flor:e .locket. 	lie was likl 

4 16"/-  wise. 	taxed with 	cHlill"; IWO 'I  Imndred thou- 
sand sestercm; from a. young man, IOr Whom 
he pWellred 	Iii 	4.11!Y,11 .1h: 	of 	:. ,:n.itor against Iii; 
father's will. 	TIICHe 	are prook 	that 'ruckus 
was 	i n 	t h e 	r i i.,.;, L 	1 0'•; _i.,-,- .si Vc.-pa,iini's character 
wa.; not spotic, ‘‘ lien he Na.'; raved to the em- 
pire, and 	that 	he 	l aav be 	ranked 	among the 
‘.cly small nondwr of Ilio,:e of whom prolscrity 
( 1  or hi:ioc betti r men.  

lIq 

, 	.,,,,,i,g .,.., 	d.. 	\ 	1•$11, 	,..,,,, 	f....,:,  . 	,oh.,,,p,(• 	,,,,,iwri 	nil 
H, 	to ito.,puin 	I 	II ii 	lit ,s 	,, 1 r,,  ,1 I 	, v 	4 , 4  t 	'I 	,.. 	/ / , , i . 	I. 	fj). 
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1Ie accompanied 	Nero in his expedition to A.If.a20. 
Greece, and his indifference ibr that pr i nce's  A. c, 

fine voice, which had very near been his ruiu, 
as I have already said, drew another inisfOrt tine 
upon him. 	Tired of hearing Nero sing, he 
would often either go away or fall asleep. 	The 
emperor highly offended at it, forbid him hi; 
presence. 	Vespasian retired to a small remote 

bo   

il town, expecting nothing but death, 	\via) the 
commission Of emperor's heater ant for the war 
a:2;ainst the Jews was brought hint. 	That war 
was beginning to he of consequence, and it 
was thought proper to entrust the management 
of it to a man of judgment and merit, who al, 
the same time should not be great ,enough to 
give umbrage. 	The obscurity. of Vespasian's 
birth, and his experience in war, qualified him 
exactly for 	that important. trust, 	and accord- 
iii ,41v time court pitched on him. 

'Ile 	answered 	all 	that was expected from 
him. 	Ever * vigilant 	and active, the 	object 
he had 	in view was what lie thought of flay 
aud night. 	He marched at the head of the 
legions ; 	went himself to reconnoitre proper 
places for encampments ; 	and 	equally brave 
and intelligent, exerted both his head and arm. 

II 

The plainest food was what 	best suited hint. 
Ills dross and equipage was hardly superior to 
that of a common soldier. 	One might, sa‘9 
Tacitu,, have compared him to the ohl gene-. 

rat:. 

	

'  Vopaiinum: acct. miliii r, 	auteire agmcn, locum caste; 
capere, 	noctu diuque C1)1lsint.1, 	at', SI  ITS  rOtil'erCt,  IIIIIIIII ho  • 
tiestilmg obniti, <AO fort u it  t, vegte ilahltlUOW  I  ix  it ,i.,, refit  11 rict 

mike diitcrrpati:., prorsto,. 	!..,i avaritia itlit!.,ci, anti, ri:* , 1 ,,•— 
illit,  par 	'rib.. 	IV'. 	H. 	.-",. 
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ii.s2e.rals of the 	republic, had he not been tainted 
C. 69.with avarice. 
sonas 	The circumstances of things, and t4ie per- 
min Ti. suasion of others, rather than his own ambition. 
to 	was what induced Vespasian to think of the me to 
• G- 	empire. 	Ile had no concern in the revolution 
C:i 	which deprived Nero of the throne and life : 
wane. and was so far from thinking or forming a 

:. 	!b.f. 
.  1_7 	party against Galba, that he sent his :•on Titus 
,r. n. 	to pay homag,e 	to him 	in 	his name. 	Politi- 

I.-, 	cians 	talked a great deal about that journey. 
Wherever Titus passed, the public immediate-
ly made Galba adopt him : and indeed he well 
deserved it. 	His comely and majestic counte- 
nance; 	his 	happy turn 	of 111111(1,  tit fbr every 
thing, and cultivated with great care; the case 
and dignity with which he spoke and wrote 
Greek and Latin either in 	prose or verse ; his 
dexterity at all manly exercises, and especially 
those that 	relate to war ; the 	proofs 	he had 
given of his valour in Germany and 	Britain, 
and 	particularly in the war against the Jews, 
in which, having an important command un-
der his father,%e had gained battles, and take!, 
town,;; but a 	.e all, his remarkable goodne;:, 
gencro,ity . 	mmanity, joined to the vigour 
of .outli 	(I 	it us was then entering into his 
1. 	mly-eighthecar) prove that Galba could not 

act have niaile a better choice. 	But he had 
thoughts of it, as appeared by the event ; 
I  way killed beibre Titus arrived at Rome. 

r,t,4 
ii0;.. 

 \e.i
.il  
pasian's 	son 	was 	at. 	Corinth 	when 	he  

r,,,  : 1, ,,i•  learned 	that 	Galba and 	Piso had been killed, 
lib, 	and that the empty(' was like to be disputed  by 
"" 1 ."" 	Olho, acknowledged 	in Rome, and Vitchlin,;, •toto,to 
tifatli‘r 	whom 	the German 	armies 	had 	i'oclaimvd. 

"1.!i'l 

II 
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This news changing the whole system of his Alts..to• 
conduct, he consulted with a few friends, what A. 
steps were most proper for him to take. 	To 
continue 	his journey to Rome, 	would have 
answered no end ; nor could he expect, that 
whoever he found in pillsoession of the empire, 
would 	be pleased 	at his ha\ ing undertaken 
that journey for another: besides that, he fear- 
ed being 	kept as hostage either bv Otho or 

C. 69' 

Vitellius. 	On 	the 	contrary, if he 	returned, 
the conqueror, whoever he might Le, would 
certainly take it ill. 	On 	the whole, that 	in- 
convenience seemed the least, because victory 
was still doubtful, and 	Vespasian's espousing  
the victor's cause, would 	palliate his son's in- • 

.,discretion. 	If 	Vespasian 	aimed 	at 	higher 
11i111;'., 	and 	himself 	aspired 	at. 	the 	empire, 
'larding against distrusts si.n1 umbrages, would 
hen have been out of season, since in that  case, 
%;ir only could decide it. 	This last party was 
hat is hich Titus was inclined to take : and 
fter weighing the reasons for hope and fear, 

1E  

.tope prevailed, and 	he resolved 	to return to 
•is 	Either. 	Some 	were or opinion, 	that 	his 
ission 	for 	Berenice greatly 	influenced 	that 

determination. 	It 	* 	is 	tine 	he 	loved 	that 
( necti, :Ind in 	general 	ww, given to pluit „tou  

tiring Ilk 	°nth, though when emperor he w;c; 
much 	more reserved 	than during his lathei ',.; 
Ide : but even before that time, hi: attachnu ni. 
o 	licruntee 	never 	intcrfercd 	T 

	

, 	as 	acitus oh 
A•ves, 	with 	hl; 	tint v 	and 	the business of 1 la 

1t 

	

, 	',I 	tI.. 

• Nequi• abliorrehil 	a 	Berenice ,luvvnili• 	11111101-1: 	bed  
IIVIldli 	1•till.14 	!MGM 	(A 	ell 	11111 ,01 1 1 1Wilt11111. 	Lillalll 
iluptaiilmi adolewenlium ('till. 	,t.tu Tuna paIrk imp  11,  
ji. k!Itif/E 	114'x,_,  
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.1.1. siu. state. 	Titus returned towards the east, hi 
2‘. C. 69•thoughts entirely taken 	up with great views 

Passing by the i:,land of Cyprus, he visited the 	- 
temple of Paphos, where Venus was worship- 

tam con- ped under the odd symbol of a cone * of white 
butte the marble. 	In that temple was an oracle which 
"r"" Paphos. • Titus consulted, first about his -voyage, 	and 
Pretended afterward concerning his future fortune. 	The 
Vet:pas:an ;A  prieA, 	alter 	having 	answered 	his 	questions 
oqvanun. 

', 
publicly, 	gave him the highest expectations 
in a private conference. 

One might at that time have venture 
foretel 	tliat 	Vespasian 	would 	be 	emperor, 
without recurring to supernatural knowledge. 

. His merit -compared to the worthlessness of 
Otho and Vitellius, the forces, of which he had 
the command, the success he had already had ' 
in.1,_1113 war against the Jews, 	and the example 
of 'Three emperors chosen and seated on the 
throne by the soldiers, 	were sure presages of 
the grandeur to which Vespasian rose. 	No- 
thing was talked of but prodigies by which it 
was foretold him. 	I shall 	not. trouble myself,  
nor my read 	with copying the list Suctoni- 
II 	mid Dion 	sins give or them ;  but be con. 
frill.. 	with Ti 	i..'i 	indiciiin. r(111111C. 	" 	'rho 
" 	eVellt, 	Say:, 	1 	that 	1,1Iih.S01)h1*, 	IlktOl'hl.h, 
" 	made us all very Nvi.:e. 	After seeing Vespa- 
aiwn's elevation, we soon concluded it fore- 

" 	told 

. 	la 	everat cumin ie., dio  fir,t n16cut,4 of kinhar y were:  . 
10111.4 	CMIArCrated 	II) 	SMIll' 	divinity, 	:old 	1110(11 	were 
tlhe:ht 	to npresent 
mcverid iltAitoce.of ill 
4 ( , t•lii., 	1.. 	V.s. 	v. 	19. 	• 	. 

I .  I)vctiltri lege fill, 	& cstrtdis fit' rrypon,is dc,3tinatunc 	° . 
,°°'Ll'011141 	lilwri.fine t.in. iniut rittin, ino, 	Catfinon% cre• 
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. ,r told by heaven, by various presages." 	

r
I
e
i
s
lA

: C. 6 
 

the same manner we may judge, that the pA  
dietionc of the priest of Paphos were founded 
on public report, and 	the probability of the 

, event. 
An absurd interpretation of our sacred Ora_ Prophecies rtt:tg.s.to de; famous throughout all the cast, gave an t  

additional weight and credit to that same opi..sil!,, aP- 
Mon. 	The prophecies, by which it was fore-ktc ,/,:,11,„. 
told, that 	the 	chief and deliverer of nationsT:"6"1". 
should arise in Judea, were applied to Vespa- 

,sian. 	Tacitus has fallen into th,it mistake, not 
;to be wondered at in him. 	But what we can -JO:. de R. 

" not help being surprised at is, that a worship-jiVVivr..12 
iper and priest of the true God, the historianmax.v• 
Josephus, should have made so shameful 	an 
abuse 	of 	the 	scriptures. 	" Blind, 	says 	M. 
" Bossuet, blind indeed, so to give away the 
‘` hopes of Jacob and of Judah, to strangers, 
" by seeking in Vespasian the son of Abraham 
" and of David, and ascribing to an idolatrous 
" prince, the title of him whose light was to 

.011yert the Gentiles from idolatry." 
Ito, on his 	arrival found 	his father in 	up_socraion.e pc 

, 	wc 
pearance deterMined 101. Otho, to 	whom new:worn 
had made hi.. 	lep,ioni 	tAkr. 	t he 	(„It h n r 1-,,h.ii ty , %

,
;
,
,
,
.
1
.1,%
.111,,,t, 

Vespasian, prudent andeircumspeet, proceeded',im, 
slowly, 	and 	was 	in 	no 	haste 	to declare 	t111:11 ,1::4*:1"1'.  
laid 	long been 	privately ner,ociatin,e; 	betweea 
him and Mueian, at that time goveinor of Ss  -

the vicinity of their provincies kiviiiic occasion- 

111 

 '  Pia. 	At first they were at variance 	toy:ether ; 

.td, as 	frequently happcn.i in 	those cases, jea- 
' 1011,4y and di,q!cd d between them. 	Whin Nt •0 
- clic d, they were reconciled, and concerted inea• 
tames 1,Mit'tiltr, 	first by means of  their friends. 

'Illi.1  

• 
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A.11.82u. and afterwards with the assistance of Titus, 
A. C. t'9.who 	became 	the 	bond of 	their union, 	for' 

which hileharacter, and the care lie took to 
:,gain Mucian's favour, 	made 	him 	extremely 
tit. 	Vespasian and Mucian were vtry different: 
men : the one was a warrior, and the 	other 
,Eualified for negotiation. 	Vespasian delighted 
in simplicity and economy : 	'Alocian  was fond 
of show and magnificence, living more like a 
prince  than a private rnan. 	The forrner shone 
iu action, the  latter in NVONIS. 	An 	excellent 
prince, says Tacitus, might have been made 
out of them both, could their good qualities 
have been blended, nod their bad ones taken 
away. 

The first councils they held together were 
attended  N\  id' no great consequences. 	They- 
both submitted sincerely to Gallia : only tak-
infymore care than heron:, to make the officers 
of their armies love them ; to that end pleasing 
the 	good 	by 	 laudable 	means, 	und inspiring 
Ilulu ‘‘I II I  u virtuous emulation ; 	and the bad 
by 	ind 	n 	their licentiousness, and love or 
ple,i4nrc. 	 , 

II., le- 	The  s( t l ., 	)US  sown Sprung up, and 	it wa3 
ruin., 	ii, 
th.. l'a,l 	n o t 	long 	IltfOre their fruits were reaped : 	for, 
—,,, ,,o,, when 	tr. o 	yields, such  as 	Otho and Vitellius 
til tdvour 	

Wclt 	seen 	(11SlrIZttill'..; 	'lilt 	teptiblie 	by 	thew 

‘N.il•,, the end of ‘chich could be no other Ilia!) 
to 	mel,e 	till 	triL,Lopl, - Lnt, 	the 	legions 	in 	the. 
Fte.; 	li,•-tin 	to 	i:d.i• 	th.c. 	" 	\\11, , 	said 	they, 
" 	inil 	t 	 e.i her , 	III'l'illi' 	OW 	fate 	() I 	the 	cifil ii). 

	

!til 	(ic , i,),e ,....c.. 	ii 	,ord, 	wliilt 	( 	terhal . . 
,ie 	1 	i,or 	it,! 	," 	.11“. 	1,11.01)7-. 	t 	.,,t itilio,til 

du IF 

• /' 	'.., t 	'! ill(:! 	v:;,.. 	',NW , 	h 	1111.1:1-3itItlittini, 	'. 1, 	dviout I%  

, 	it 	H.. 	 •,. 	. ;A. 	A 	1) t.,I.,. 	1.1. 	,t 	t•I'clattr. 	1,ic 	Ms( 	ii 	.. 
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their strength, and began to take confidence AJZ.s2o. 
in it. 	Three 	legions were in 	Judea, 	four in  A.  C. w'• 
Syria : the former inured to all the difficulties 
of an obstinate war, and the latter animated 
and encouraged by 	the 	brave examples set 
them by their neighbouring army : Egypt with 
its two legions was near them. 	On one side 
they had Form's, Cappadocia, and the troops 
that bordered on Armenia ; on the other, all 
Asia Minor, a rich and 'populous 	province ; 
all the island down from th. Egean sea ; and 
the distance at which they were front the cen-
tre enabled them to mak All their preparatiollti 
with case and sakty. 

The two generals were well acquainted with Ire 14 Ior 

the disposition of their troops, 	Vespasian had t1,4L,it,';',.f i. 
a 	little time to 	breathe 	in the Jewioh 	war, ,i , w o'rth.! 
to 	end 	which 	nothing 	remained 	but 	to 	take ill,,uta„,r.,'.,.,, 
-lent ,alem. 	Titus, a most useful and precious oth- told 
help, arrived at that time. 	The heads 	of the Vitvi1' ll+  
enterprii.e resolved however to wait the event. 
of the war between Otho and Vitellitts. 	They 
were not aftaid of seeing both parties unite un-
der the victor, well knowing * that no recoil_ 
eilial ion is ever *were between the conquerors 
and conquered, and I h:tt. it was of little impor_ 	. 
billet. to I brio which of the two rivals prevail- 
ed. 	" 	Prosperity, said 	they, turns (. en 	the 
.. 	ht,t 	and 	ablest 	head,.  : 	but as to 	these wile 
" 	slaves 	to 	elko)inacv 	and 	volum tionsne;,, 
" 	their 	vices 	render their ruin infallible  : 	war 

	

,, 	w ill 

• vioorc, 	virtnuoe 	mol, vutia 	siditin 	iitie coniv,ii er1•. 
Nor referre 	'. itellium 	an Otlemem cupenutitrun hpenuni 
Cicero. 	144,114 ml'elillaili et in Ill egregio4 ditees husolp-wero 
Downrulilupn hi4, ivniuvinhp. hootrienn: 	& Nuimnet v11114 RI 
h•npun hello, upltc non  ‘  'cumin peritturtnn. 	to, 
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will deliver us from one, and the other will 
A.  C...0.,,  be undone by victory." 

Such was the plan concerted between Vcs- 
pasian and Mucian, sure of being backed by 
their armies the moment they should give the 
signal. 	The ardour was universal. 	Good ''  
men desired a change for the sake of Cie repub-
lic : hopes of plunder and riches were an in-
ducement to many, whilst others thought to 
retrieve their shattered fortunes. 	So 	that all, 
good and bad, wished for war with equal ar-
dour, though with dihrent views. 

Vesvisiiin Vcspasian still hesitated after the .strife was 
sun he,,i- 
tato+ suer 
Otho'H 
death. 

ended by the battle of Bedriac, and death of 
Otho. 	He even went through the ceremony 
of 	swearing 	allegiance to Vitellius : 	himself 

Tar. Hie. 
11.74, pronounced the formulary of the oath, adding 

to it vows for the happiness and prosperity of 
the new emperor : but the soldiers, whose in- 
tentions were quite 	different, hard him in si- 
lence. 	It may be presumed he was not greatly 

ispleased 	at the reluctance 	his army slicwt d 

	

0 Unitate him on that occasion. 	li.very thing 
encouraged 	his wiihes. 	Besides 	Al tician and 
the Syrian lcgious, Tiberius Alexander, prefect 
of 	Egypt, 	was 	likewise 	in his intprest. 	lip 
depended 	too 	on the third legion, 	but lately 
fIlltWit.out of Syria, 	and sent to Nla..ia, where. 
he 	was; and with reason flattered himself, 
th. 	t le other legions in Illyria 	would follow 
the example of the third : 	lo; all those armi,.F. 
were incensed a ,,..;ainst the arrogance of the (;er- 

man 

- * 	cipti;:ito; ri iitriiir. :Ironer, reipublicm. 	Mi111.04 dtdeede. 
prridto init  NtitimlalLd,  :Woe tmthigue donii eve. 	Ita Nola 
ma liyir, emisis diversk„ studio pari, Whim (mines cu.. 
viebant, 	Tar 
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man legions, who despised the others as greatly A.11.820. 
inferior to them. 	To all 	those 	reasons, by A. C. 69. 
which success seemed to be in a manner cer-
taM, Vespasian opposedin his own mind, the 
difficulty and danger of so great an enterprize. 
" What * a day, said he, will that be, in which 
" a father, threescore years old, shall expose 
" himself, with his two sons, in the flower of 
" their age, to all the dangers and hazards of 
" war ! Those whose views do not extend be- 
" yond a private station, may recede from 
" what they do; they can either pudi or stop 
" their fortune as they please. 	But 	he that 
" aims at empire, has no medium between the 
" highest elevation, and the lowest fall." 	He 
considered the strength of the German armies, 
which a warrior, like him, could not but be 
well acquainted with. 	His legions could fight 
well Ogainst foreign enemies, but they had ne-
ver contended with Romans : and he feared he 
should find in Otho's troops, of which he was 
the support, more noise and clamour than real 	. 
courage. Treason, so common in all civil wars, 
alarmed him, and he could not think without 
concern, on 	the danger of being assassinated. 
He called to mind 	the example of Camillus 
Scribonianus, murdered in Claudius's time bt 
Volaginiui, a common soldier, who for thar 
deed 	was raised to the highest honours 	and 
greatest command in thu army  :  a strong temp- 
tation to 	others 	to be traitors too. 	" Batal- 

" 	lions 

g tlitim ille dies toret, quo sexagintn 	retatis minim, & 
dilum Mimi jmellrf4 	hello 	permitteret! Emse privinis el/ 
gitatinnibus regremaum ;  & rout 	velint, 	plus unnuh%c o!unti vx forums'. 	Imperii tin cpapielli OM 9  nihil 	medlitwi ,rater ti111111114 nut prxeipitia. 	Tuc 
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A.R.82o." lions and squadrons arc a vain defence, said 
A. C. 69." 	Vespasian, against perils of that kind. 	It is 

" often easier to defeat whole armies, than the 
" secret snares of one man." 

Mu, mil's 	Ilis chief officers 	and friends 	endeavoured 
Teed, to 	to dissipate the fears that prevented his coming 
\  .̂ 101114111. 

to a resolution : and at length Mr:ian, in a 
pretty numerous assembly, composed however 
of none hut select. friends, made  a speech, pur-
poiely prepared with a view to determine him. 
" Whoever conceives a great design, said he, 
" ought to consider whether what he ti,nder-
" takes is useful to the republic, honourable to 
" himself, 	and 	easy, 	or 	at 	least not 	over 
" difficult, to be put in execution. The person 
" who advises such an enterprize, ought like- 
" wise. to be 	considered : it is proper to exa- 
" mine whether he engages himself in it, whe- 
" t her he 	share's 	the 	danger, and above 	all, 
" whethor his views are disinterested, and his 
" motive self-love, or regard for him he would 
" have to act. 	When  I invito you, Vespasia 4, 
" to take the 	reins or  government,  I 	ad vc,e 
" 	von to do a tliiii 	as salutary II) 	'emir enun- 
" 	tras 	it 	is 	glorious to 	yourelf. 	It is an 
" dMillriterprize : 	next to the 	ggds, success 
" is in your own hnink. 	Think not this si llat- 

'I 	terY. 	To succeed Vitellitis, 	*r; rather able_ 

" 	mihli than an hollow.. 
" 	%%re have not to light aArtii1Nt the cOlPo101- 

" 	Milt 	prud( tier or 	A o,,,,i ,.titi, 	nor the Hill.. 
":1 1.11 	I 111111111:', 	of To, Fit's, 	nor 	a 	right 	til 	i n . 
" 	bei ii In( e conA•clalcd by long pc,,,,,es,ion, by 
- 	‘0.I, I, 	c:4 1; ::,111,,, 	tionlin ,:, 	awl 	Nt ro 	%%ere 

" 	'.4.11.-11 	on 	the 	throne. 	Von 	yi, Id, ( I 	UN. II 	lip 

" 	I I " 	:MI IIAlt 	11( , 'F ' it N 	of 	GAIIri ':, 	birth. 	Tn 

" 	ICIIIMII 
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" remain  -4:  any longer in inaction, and leaveA.R.fc.io. 
the republic exposed to shame and inevita-  A. C.  69. 

" ble ruin, would be insensibility, it would be 
" cowardice, even though servitude were us lice 
" from danger as it is full of shame for you. 

" The time is past in w hick your designs 
" might be buried in secrecy. 	The 	throne 
" must be your asylum, rather than the object 
., of your 

	

	 Have you forgot Cur-.ambition. 
" bulo's 	violent death ? 	It is true, his origin 
" was more illustrious than 	ours : but 	then 
" Nero too was in that respect infinitely above 
" Vitellins. 	Whoever is ;Ible to make  another 
" fear him, will always seem great enough to 
" him that fears. 	Vitellius knows by his own 
" experience, that an army can  make an cm- 
" perm.. 	To the 	troops he owes  all dial he 	, 
" possesses, for he never deserved ally thing by 
" his own military exploits, nor by any repu- 
" tation 	acquired 	by 	hint in 	feats 	of arms. 
" Hatreil 	to Galba, was what reconuuended 
- hiin. 	II he 	triumphed over Otho, let nut 
" th.it 	I), imputed either to the skill of the ge- 
" 	litua l, iiiir 111(.7 strength of 	his 	army. 	'that 
u cooqu, •fed Otho ‘‘a., lik own precipitate de- 
- 	sptir : 	and 	Vitelliti 	lid-. taught 	us to 	re':!-,rct 
" hini. 	i fr abuses 	in-olentiv 	the 	victory 	he 
'. 	;tin.•61 : 	he di ,peres 	the 	lerjons 	in 	di- t•int. 
" 	Cuiiiill'it ., 	Ill'illk-; 	alld 	diSarlils 	till' 	pr.Lturi311 

. 	5 	5 511 5 .11'5 , 	its 	if 	his 	111USi,‘11 	%{ 	It, 	Ii, 	has 	',I 	fliti1151.1 	- 

'• 	1 iiiil 	Hi. 	thr 	NiJr 	th it 	will 	sum, 	brel k 	oli 
- 	a',:i,h•t 

.1  111  p, r, 'illus. &  to.lhiundano per.li tl.hir.ino rcmind,  
I,. 	,Ill 	ruliffirierv, 	ti.,11..v 	1/4, 	it,:i, 	t% 	hi 	7'ol.i..1. 11% 	el i 	.„, 	" 	Si. 
I,„ 	Tcliti 	iiiligw...1., . 	L.,,) 	triva 	....rk ii,i, 	,•-  ,..1„kl.,;1 	I.1111 

,,,,,,,,, ,,tioll 	1•4 	11 1 1,1 	h WWI 	, 	(r1, 1110,,I, 	s 11kt-15.'51s ii. 
',tr., 	I 	4,111.11.1,111111ril 	4:-5 	:Id 	ii,Tt.r;,00 . 	ir,,, 
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ATI, 0.  ci against him. 	Whatever spirit and ardour 
A. C.69. ,,  his troops might once have, now degenerate.; 

,, from day to div, and is t.nervated by 	wine, 
,, by debauches of es cry kind, and by too faith- 
" ful an imitation of their 	prince. 	Shall his 
" situation be compared to your's ? Judea, Sy-
" ria, and Egypt, together olkr you nine vi-
,‘ gorous legions, weakened by no battles, cor- 
" rupled by no licentiousness or discord ; but 

all kave soldiers, enured to the fatigues o 
" war, and victors over a stubborn and 'Ow 
" lious nation. 	Add to them an equal numb 
" of auxiliary troops, naval forces, kings alb 
" and friends, and above all, your own guy. 
" experience. 

" As to me, I hope none will accuse me o 
" arrogance, if all I desire is not to be 	in 
" lower station than Cecina and Valens. 
" not however slight Mucian for a friend, 
" cause. lie is not your rival. 	I think n 
" better than V 0.01413, but not so 	goo( 
" you. 	The triumphal 	purple has adorned 
. your name : you 	have 	two 	:ons, 	one 	of 
" whom is already lit to reign, and in hi; first 
" campaigns has gained honour rye') with the 
" German armies. 	It 	would be ripite absurd 
" in me not to give 	ill) the empire 	to 	hi 
" vi  lime son I should adopt %yen! 1 in:, self c 
" peror. 	The good or bad s,tiece.is of till 
' terprize cannot be equally shared 
' us. 	If we conquer, 	I shall 	hold 
., you 	may 	be 	pleased 	to 	allot 	me : 	but  4 Ilt  r 

1111 '401 . 1.11neS, 	Should 	we 	rnkr:I ITV, would b. 

	

ill., ,;ime. 	Or rather let me la ar the greatcoo 
' 	1 ! %i' - 	',. ,1. 	dan ,,rer. 	Ileimin 	'veil 	bile 	w. iill , 
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" your legions, and let me go before and try A.11.82 
" the fate of war and battle. 	 A. C. (.0 

" A better discipline* now reigns among 
" the conquered than the conquerors. 	Indig- 
" nation, hatred, and thirst after revenge, now 
" animate the former to glorious deeds. 	The 
" latter are bastardised by the Contemptuous 
" scorn and insolence with which prosperity 
" inspires them. 	The wounds 	of the victo- 
" rious party are at present scabbed over by 
" their 	good 	fortune ; 	but 	not 	yet 	healed. 
" They 	are sores 	palliated by peace, which 
" war will soon burst open ap-,ain. 	I may say 
" with truth, that  1 do not more  confide in 
" your activity, good conduct, and prudent 
" circumspection, than  I do in Vitellius's btu- 
" tishness, ignorance, and cruelty. 

" After all, none can 	doubt but. 	that onr 
" cat,e must be better in war than in peace: 
" for to deliberate whether we 	shall 	revolt, is 
" in fact revolting." 

All 	that lic4rd Mucian's speech joined y%ithvopc,iiti 
him, in pre:•in 	Vespasian mop.: strongly thane"ri,v,,l- 
ever to comc ton resolution ; 	and patakidark  i';',.1(.::1",,`,7,,,, 
ilu,i ,,ted no th,: presap,es which, saNI they, calictiti'l 

' 
l!P"e•

a, 
 

him 	to 	the 	e lupin.. 	The motive 	they 	then„,.,,.-:;:g' ivi 
urged suited 	Ve,,pa‘ian's way of thin ki ng, for i,.!... :,,,aL 
lie 	oL li( veil 	in 	every 	branch of divieation,  so i:i,, /p.  1"a" 

Mite li, Tai. Ma. 
ti. 18. 

' Aun.try Itotbe ilisriplina 	I. itli 	quam 	N a torv5 	rigout. 
I In,. 	iro, titlititt,, 	ulot.oi, cupiditms 	rid Nittuttln 	accvnitlit : 
Illi 	Fur 	1,sticl:tini & 	Cto,tuniaciam 	in-lier,ciwt. 	Aprnet 
h 	nr ,1,,,I ct 	colittrta 	 ,‘,. 	11111112SCilltia 	\  lell'it ilirit 	pirtimn 
vnItirro 	liclinni iiihutn. 	Nee milli tintit ,t in 	tun 	vitollis 
ti:t. pays;nlonu, 	,tpicto Li, 	litit,c;:t 	cad, 	titurn 	in 	Vityllii 
t.tvprtre, ii,k,,,tia, 	!.:•. t hilt. 	Sett 1.1 	nicliorern 	in 	hello (intim 
in 1 ,;;Ce tailmarn hal,C1101!7. 	Nam fFti dchbuant, 	ats;A•ivo. 
gur,t. 	To.•. 
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tt.n.t.;.:c.nitich, that when emperor he kept publicly an 

Of
C. 6d.a.,trolo,...,,er called Seleucus, whom he consulted 

about futurity. 	At the instant I am speaking 
of, those pretentled presages, some of which had 
lilpponed long before, occurred 	to him. 	Ile 
thoulit. * 	thcm 	fulfilled 	in 	the 	unexpected 
:,',randeur lie 	had already attained, ip enjoying 

Ill 	the ounaments of triumph, the consulship, and 
1 he si*, 	tonour of 	having reduced 	,I.talca. 

" 	
\V hen ii 	omtii 	sion 	of all  his gloi'v, he utter- 
preted them into a promise of the empire. 

-1,,, I.  . It. 	.1o,ephus boasts 	of having 	foretold 	it 	him ,,,d. 	III. 
11. 	whilst Nero was yet alive : and that fact is at.- 
,s,-t-i'mmtested by Suetonius and Dion Cassius:. 	Was 
i'"1""' 	the Jewish priest a deceiver, or himself deceiv- 

ed, ill that his absurd and sacrilegious interpre- 
tation of the 	sacred prophecies :"rhat might 
4: difficult, and is 01110 import:nu e 	to 	deter- 
mine. 	Tacitly; says, that 	Vespasian 	lihewise 
eon .1111ed all ol(t oracle on 	mount 	l'arinel, 	to 
which 	no 	teinpl,•, 	1)111 	only an.altar, had heei t  
hoilt: 	a I:111.11111 4:Mr(' 11101 SI'f'1111. In 3:0ce {idly   
w .•il 	\\1111 	iilr 	111`;';11 	phl'ei 	`,I) 	11111011 	I  AL( ll 	Of 	111 

lit 	scriptuTA, and where in 	the 	tint(, 	01 	Col ,  

in-',,; (dint! ih,  ,„terilict,-; were ()tiered op to the 
1.11 ' Glid, 1.11ull..:11 c011tr;ti'V 	to  hit 	tat; 	by 	which 
nblie 	‘, or,lop 	'.vets 	permito.il 	in 	the temple 

Iik . 	It 	ILA.,  he any 	fomallt ion for the{ ce.i). 

	

I ,in I', 	t',  I' 	hot- t 	Oiler Irmo 	thence, that idola- 

	

volt , . 411 	tom.. Ivere, it) 	proct , . 01 	time, 	mile - 
•,, ,,1 	ilit , 	Ili , . 	,,,..,,y. 	hip.oll , Iinally 	1 	,1%11111d111'11 	III 

11,1 1 	1) 1 '0 	i 	in 	ii1)1111111' 	Id' 	t he 	(hull 	of 	1.1•Aul 	: 	Ill 

.;14 	1 ! ti 	, 	f 	II,,-, 	Ili. 	:1 	ill'ii 	A 	t;tilt.11 	11A 	I lidt.- , 	15 	110 

(.111.1 	• 

Mil 	, 	. 	. 1, 1(1 	t;( 	.1. 	I 	ll 	- 
 	t  Ir•i/11"11..ir. 	( '1 	hu. : 
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consulted the entrails of victims, to be informed A.R.s20. 
of what was to happen ; a downright PaganA. C. 69: 

superstition. 	However that may be, the an- 
swer given by that 	priest, added 	greatly 	to 
Vespasian's expectations ; and, 	full of 	those 
ideas, he at lust Yielded to the solicitations of 
those 	about 	him, 	and came to a •resolution, 
though without declaring himself openly as Net. 
When Mueian and he parted, to return each to 
his 	province, 	the one to 	Antioch, 	and 	the 
other to Czesaria, their resolutions were taken ; 
and soon after they were put. in execution. 

Alt xandritt was the first pl tee where Vcspa- 1 le i.i ri,. 
sian 	was acknowledged and 	proclaimed. 	Onnl:''i:.'14.1.bz r, 
the first of 	July, Tiberius 	Alexander, 	at 	the 0.. 1,16.v ia, 
hcad 	of 	li:s legions, 	hwore allegiance to 	Iiiin,'sh‘.1;.,1`,':'.:„1 
and that day ‘sas afterwards reckoned the iii•stiialiwv- 
of Vespasian's rei:._;n, though 	his ONVIl army ilitl:1":;1g,rhout  
not take the oaths till the third ut that month.iiil'unit 

'', 

'the troops were 	so impatient, that they 	did ""'• 
not wait for Titus's return from Syria, where 
lie was 	gone to 	concert with Mucian 	how it. 
were best 	to 	put their 	designs 	ill execution. 
The soldiers 	bad long been 	ll'llth : 	Intl 	li IWO-. 

pC1  time and place had not set been agreed on, 
nor 'a ho wit$ the most proper person to speak 
first and 	set them on, which ii generally one 
of the' most dillicult parts in 	such enterpriies. 
The troops could 	not brook those 	itelaN., . 	Iri 

the morning,  a small  ninnhcr waited on Ve,p.- 
Han al. his 	house, 	to salute 	hini 	aceordin:..;. hi 
ewitimi 	as 	their 	gcnci:il, 	1)10 	.,.illitcti 	him, 	•  I t,. 

peror 	the 	moment 	thi;y 	saw 	him : 	..1 II 	Ili,. 
iii hers 	immediatelv 	joilail 	the lei, 	c 	Iliti ,,,, 	Idni 

11!,es; t r 	:11111 	Augw-ltis, 	mid 	.',IN III! 	111111 	1'1 . 	1 	v 

I 1! li; 	bell)0A10::. 	Ill 	OW 	Nilifil PO' 	WM CI . . 	T I MM 
11''I. 
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.N.R.89.0. was that grand affair transacted. 	From that 
't• C. 69* moment not the least trace could be perceived 

in Vespasian, of the timidity which had made 
him hesitate so long, but he yielded to his for- 
tune with a good grace. 	Nor did he, on tho 
other hand, z she w the least pride or arrogance .  
his new state made no alteration in his behavi- 
our. 	The 	vast 	multitude 	that 	surrounded 
him, bein,f Meted and put in some order, he 
hr aangued) 	•ni in a plain 	military :Ade with 

fl 
	

A
t 

 

out 	atter 	• otentation. 

. 

Moja!) waited only for Ves.pasian's declar-
ing himself, to make the troops under his com- 
mand take 	the oaths to him, which they did 
with the utmost readiness and zeal. 	lie after- 
wards proceeded to Antioch, and going to the 
theatre, where it was the custom of the Greek 
towns for the people to hold their assemblies, 
lie harangued the 	inhabitants who flocked to- 
..,iither 	in crowds, and 	heard him 	v, ith 	trans- 
port, of Joy. 	Mucian 	1- 	siml;i: 	(;reek 	w ith 
:;reat 	ease and eloquence ; unil delivered Ilim_. 
self with an air of dignity;  which gas e an addi- 
timid wci",lit to all he said. 	One circumstance 

' that he mentioned, made a great impression OIL 
the people: he told them Vitellines design was 
to send the 	German 	leg,ion 	into Syria, 	to  rt.- 
Ward 	1111111 for 	What they 	had done, 	11 ,allot. 
Ling them it mild and quiet service in that rich 

rovincy ; and that, on the other hand, the Sy- 
rian legiotis were to lit removed 	to Germany, 
v. rigorous ( limatc, 	and inhabited 	by barbari • 

ails, 

• lir iii,.i, mill  toniilinn, arrolions, 	no in 	rebus novi,1 
howl' Nit. 	' I tJe 

I.  SittrA ,k(3111'11F  ftlartl (; r ..cl facundin, imininnique ipi , 
itlicet'et :aqua ageret ante quatiam oittlitntor. 	I. 
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ans, with whom they would be forced to be at A.R.  620. 
continual war. 	Such a change could not but A• C. W. 
greatly alarm the Syrian troops, nor were the 
inhabitants 	of that 	province less 	concerned. 
The legions 	had been used to have their de- 
partments 	fixed and allotted 	them, and gene- 
rally 	settled for 	life in the 	provinces 	where 

hey 	were quartered. 	By 	that means they 
ormcd connection:; with the inhabitants, out of 
.riendship, 	for society, or by intermatriages: 
o that 	they thought themselves in a manner 
anished by being removed. and 	the people. 
oo Were afraid of 	losing fiiends and relations 

t%  Olen they went. 
Vespasian was acknowledged emperor by all 

Syria, before 	the fifteenth of 	July, 	and that 
example was soon followed by the whole Lust. 

.  Soi-emus, 	whom Nero had made king of So- 
lnena, declared fur the new emperor, together 
ith Antiochus king of Commagena, descend  . 

rd from the Selercidze, and the 	richest of 	:ill 
the 	kings tributaries 	to 	the 	Romans. 	The 

lk
younger Agrippa, king of the Jews, 	receiving 
private intelligence from his friends, HI Rowe 

i .refore Vitellins WaS informed of w hat was do • 
Fog  in the East, and offered his, sen ice to Ves- 

pasian. 	His 	sister Bereuice \4 as not less zeal-• 
iv  us : the prudence and judgment of that prhi-

ess, were equal to her beauty; and she bad nor 
only made Titus love her, but had c,,en pleas- 
ed 	VeTasian by the 	ma;oniiiceut prt!,t nts till" 
made iiiin• 	All the proviuct s of Asia nom. 
Pontus, 	Cappadocia, 	and 	I  he 	Ill'i:' libou I iny 

Kountries 	as far  RS  AtMetnit, 	foldout 	 1  the for 
rrnt. 	But 	:c• those 	countrie,; 	‘vci._ 	di,arm«I. 
ill  N  :%I.  re 	r' ,,  lieu 	1114t 	add; t i,, i, 	td 	l, II d I I 	,I1111 

veiq, , 
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those, whom Vespasian promoted, proved to A.R.s2o. 
have no other merit than their riches. A. C. og. 

It was a settled custom for new emperors to 
give a sum of money to the troops. 	Vespasiaa 

M did so : but he engaged to give for a civil war, 
I no more than his predecessors had given in 
linies of peace. 	He behaved * 	with 	great 
firmness 	towards 	the 	soldiers, 	who 	became 
•better 	troops 	by not being flattered. 	There 
was reason to fear, that by sending the legions 
to make war in Italy, the Parthians and Ar- 
ine..imor; moilit take 	advantage of that °ppm.- 
tuna), to  molest the produces 	bordering on 

1  the 	EUpill'ate'7;. 	Ambassadors 	were 	sent 	to 
the kings of those two nations to keep them 
9uict. 	The %Adr in 	Judea was likewise not to 
be neglected. 	Titus was clunged with that. 
As 	to 	Vespasian, 	it was agreed 	he 	should 
to) 	to 	Alexandria, 	in 	order, if necessary, to 
Mistress 	Italy 	by 	want 	of 	corn, 	their 	chief 
supply of which the 	Romans received front 
Egypt. 	A part ± of the troops under Mucian's 
command, with 	the name of Vespasian, and 
their 	confidence 	in 	the 	decrees 	of 	fate, by 
winch whaterer was ordained must be brooglim 
to pass, were thought sulfa:lent against Vittl- 
111.1S. 	Letters 	were 	scat 	to 	all the 	armies 	ol.  
the 	empire and 	their commanders, limit.% hr..; 
the election of the new emperor, and 	ins it in;; 

ahem hi 	confirm it ; and 	meastnes were 	like- 
taken to 	gin the prxtorian 

• 

Egrcgie finnui nilver.le; nulitarcnt largitionem, coque 
(Acrcitu Inchon-. 	1.,„, 

1 	Suffice-re 	‘idulloutliff 	alrk ersus 	A itellimu 	no 
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iA.R.8,10.Vitelliw, by giving them hopes of being again 
A. C. 69. rccei ved into the service. 
Departure 	Mucian made all the haste he could to set 
ormeciam out with some light troops, freed from all in- 
an 

a
d his 	cumbrance 	of baggage. 	He 	concerted 	hi; pin of  

war. 	march 41 	as to avoid * a slowness that might 
have been imputed to fear ; and too great 
diligence, that fame might have time tosiag 
nify and encrease his strength. 	As the force 
he carried with him were but few, too nea 
a view would have been disadvantageous t 
them. 	The sixth legion and several detach 
ments, composing together a body of thirtcc 
thousand 	men, 	followed at some 	distance 
and 	in 	order 	to 	transport 	those 	troops 	t 
Europe, 	Mucian 	had directed 	the 	fleet 	0  '., 
Pontus to be ready in the port of Byzantium. 
His first design seems to have been to gain 
Massin, the legions of which province he very 
justly thought were well affected to Vespasian. 
But that was a tedious way to Italy ; and IW. 
was in some doubt whether he should not do 
better to march all his laud forces directly to 
Dyrrachium in Epirus, from whence the pas-
sage to Italy is very short ; and by which means 
he would be able to keep Brindium and Ta-
renttun ill ftwe OT1 One side, whilst on the other, 
his 	fleet 	extending 	itself 	in 	the Ionian 	sea, 
would cover Greece and Asia, and at the same 
time be a check on V itellius, by making hint 
,ipiachend attacks on Italy from several quar- 
ters at. (nut. 

Tht 

'  N" lento ainere, ne eanetsri  videreter  ;  neque La-
wn prperAn% gliscere tianam ipso spatio sinebat, gnu-rug Inodivns virgin bibi, & nuijora eredi de absentibus.  'Tar. 
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The preparations for this euterpriLc, 	put A.11-820. 
all the provinces beyond sea in motion. 	They lAfecve-Z 
were obliged to furnish arms, ships, and sol- the people 
Biers; but nothing harrassed them so much as 

L
the raising of money. 	Mucian was perpe- 
tually saying, that money was the sinew of 
civil war, and he 	acted accordingly, setting 

(  no bounds to his power, and behaving more 
like the emixtror's associate, than his minister 
and general. 	He made no scruple to com- 
mit injustice : 	informers 	were well received 
and encouraged by him : he paid no regard 
to 	the 	truth of facts, nor 	innocence of 	per- 
sons, the rich were always guilty. 	The ne- 

it  cessity --1( 	of war was 	a 	kind 	of 	excuse 	for 
these intolerable vexations: but the effect of 
them subsisted long after the peace. 	Vespa- 

'!ian, the 	beginning of 	his reign, 	lent car to 
':ill just remonstrances ; 	but afterwards, spoilt, 
F:cs s 	Tacitus, by 	his 	good 	fortune, and 	the 
bad 	lessons 	of politicians, 	with 	whom 	the 

'prince's interest is the supreme law, injustice 
grew familiar 	to him, and was even autho- 
rized. 	So deplorable 	is the condition of so- 
VercignS, who, though sincerely fond of virtue, 
find 	it very difficult to 	practice 	on 	account 
of those that arc about them. 	Mucian con- 
tributed out of his own money too, towards 
the expence of the war, but he 	well knew 
how to repay himself with usurious interest. 
,Several others imitated Ins generosity, but few 

...I 	 . 	had 

• Qum gravia eyrie intoleramla, ied necessitate armor 
tam excusata, etiarn in pace maniere . ipso Vespasiano, 
inter iwperii, ad obtincndas iniquitate, hand perinde ob. 

!
atinato: donee, indulgent's furturlie, 	& pravis magistris, 
didicit aususque est. 	Mc. 
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.A..fi.s20. had the same 	means of getting back 	what 
.A. C. 69. they advanced. 

The event of all these preparations was sin- 
gular enough. 	They were of no use towards 
th • 	'cision of the war \\inch  was ended before 
11' 	n had time to draw near Italy. 

All the I.. 	le Person to whom Vespasian was chiefly 
,4k31,1 or n•indebted for so speedy 	and 	happy a 	success, ivria  de- 
,jue  f,r 	WW1  AiltOniUS 	Primus, 	a native 	of Toulouse, 
VesP"'" and probably of Gaulish extraction, hil sur- curaci,r a nimii- name in his infancy having been Ileeco  or Bee, 
iiqPrim"'-a 	Celtic 	word, still 	retained 	in 	the 	French. 
Suit. Vit. 
is. 	language. 	His character was an odd compo- 
l'"'". "" sition of good and bad. 	Branded under Nero I,. to.i. 

by sentence of a court of itritice ;  and con- 
demned for forgery, he recovered, as many 
others not more deserving than himself did, the 
rank of senator, by 	means of the revolution 
•1.‘ hieh placed Gallia 	on the 	imperial 	throne : 
And that emperor gave him the command of 
the seventh legion quartered in Pannonia. 	He 
uttered 16 service to Otho, who neither em- 
ployed, nor took any notice. of him. 	\\Then  

Vitellius's affairs began to wear a bad aspect, 
Primus was one of the first that declared for 
Vcspasian, who acquired in him a brave officer, 
an eloquent man, and one who knew how to 
manage. and 	turn the minth of others as be 
plea-ed. 	It must he owned he often made a 
bad uic of those tali Tits, stirring up 	discords 
.tnti s• ditit,r1 L., 	calumniating, 	doing violence 

odic 

	

I Atffin t  am%  1 	i  viiii rdnic, Vesuresinnum secutua, gra iiiiiment lie, 	I  14141olit, 	orenutot ninnu, semiotic prompt 
reteu4lut. in Alioi, ill% little artifez, 	discordiis At seditioui 
vol• 1,1., I. ipturs 	laraitur, puce pessimuc, hello non 	6 
fJ IOU- 	lor. 
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others, and being dangerously generous : 	he A.R.B 
was a bad citizen in peace; but a most va-A• 
luable warrior. 

I 

C. 

He could not wish , 
a
a fairer opportunity to 

satisfy his 	ambition 	nd 	make 	his 	fortune, 

1 
 than what was offered by the rebellion in fa-
your of Vespasian, already acknowledged and 

i  proclaimed 	by 	the 	three 	legions in 	1\lzesia.: 
for they were the first that declared for Vespa- 
sian 
  

in the 	west. 	One of them arriving 	in su. 

I, 

 Syria, as I have said, towards the end of Ne- 6.  
ro's reign, gave the two others a great idea 

. 

- 	of Vespasian's merit : 	beside, which. their at- 
tachment to Otho, in whost cause they had 
first been engaged, disposed them 'the more 
readily 	to 	favour Vitellius's 	enemy. 	Some 
artful 	men took care to improve those senti- 
ments, by handing about a letter, true or false, 
from Otho to Vespasian, desiring him to come 
and 	succour the republic, 	and 	revenge 	his 
wrongs. 	In short, they had offended 	Vitel- 
tellius ; for, learning Otho's defeat whilst they 

II

were marching to his 	assistance, 	they 	used 
• those 	that 	broteAlit them 	the 	new,i, 	very 	ill, 
tore the colours on which Vitellitts's name wa, 
inscribed, and plundered and divided among 
them the money of the military chest. 	Thos  - 
were erimcii with regp.rd to Vitellius, but m 
be a means of recommending them to V4 
stall. 	For these 	reasons, 	they espoused 
cause with such warmth, that they-  undc•iro 
eti to 	brin:i; mer the 	legions of Ritmo 
making use to that cud, not only (ii invt 
but likjwise menaces. 	Antonitt ,  Pvinlit,-; hn 
the desires of 	the 	Masi toarmy wit It 	all 
might, and 	suet.. 

p 
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0 4.R.82o.difficulty as he had to deal with troops who 
-  A. C. 69. havin 	been at the battle of Bedriac, had not 

ye 	iven Vitt;thus their defeat. 	The Ma:- 
sia 	d Pannonian armies joining together, 
obliged the 	Dalmatian to do the same, 	b 
which means 	all Elyria was on 	Vespasian 
side.  

It is very remarkable that neither of the 
three armies, was influenced by its general i 
this DCW choice. 	Aponius Saturninus, wl 
commanded the Masian troops, tar from fa-
vouring their insurrection, sent word to Rome 
of the desertion of the third legion. 	But his 
zeal for Vitellius, not being very great, 	when 
he saw it was out of his power to govern his 
soldiers, 	he joined 	them 	himself, 	and 	took 
advantage of that 	opportunity to satisfy his 
own 	private 	animosities, 	under 	pretence 	of 
serving the common cause. 	He hated Tcrtius 
Julitmus, 	an 	ancient 	przetor, 	who 	had 	the 
command of a legion, and sent a centurion to 
kill 	him, as being 	too strongly 	attached 	to 
Aritellius. 	Julianus being informed of the dan- 
ger he was in, crossed over mount 	Hitmus 
which divides Aasia from Thrace. 	From 
thence he set out, as if with a design to go to 
*Vespasian : but taking care not to expose biin- 
;-ielf to new 	clangers, he 	waited the event of 
things, and 	according to the 	intelligence 	he 
received, either hastened or slackened his march, 
by which means he had no concern at all in 
the civil war. 

	

The commanders of the 	Pannonian and 
flahrritian arriii(”. were T. Am pills Flaviamis, 
.-t,id • Poppa.ir, 	Sit V:411t1S, 	rich 	old 	men, 	unfit 

.., 
 

mike 	a 	lip,urc in 	those 	disturbances. 	But 
VantioniA 
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Pannonia 9."- had an intendant who acted a great A.R. 
part. 	Cornelius Fuscus, for that was his name, A. C. 
was a young man of a noble family, and full 
of heat and lire, though he had some years be-
fore resigned the dignity of senator, out of a 
sudden desire to live private and retired : but 
that proved only a momentary fancy ; Fuscus 
was 	cut 	out 	for 	action, 	and 	the 	distur- 
bances 	that 	preceded 	Micro's 	fall, 	naming 
him from his lethargy, he distinguished him-
self in Galba's cause, and was made intendant 
of Pannonia. 	There he espoused Vespasian't; 
interest, and became one of 	the chief promo- 
ters of the 	war, liking -I- danger for 	the saki, 
of danger, much more than for the reward he 
might 	expect 	from 	it, and preferring new 
hopes attended with hazard and uncertainty, 
to 	a 	fortune 	already 	fixed 	and 	established. 
Joining with .Antonius 	Primus, they endea-
voured in concert to improve and stir up every 
Ceti of discord, and 	uneasiness in 	whatever 
province it was to he found. 	They wrote to 
the fourteenth 	legion 	in 	Britain, and 	to 	the 
first in Spain, because both of them had held 
nut 	for 	Otho 	against 	Vitellins. 	They 	sent. 
letters to every part of Gaul, and in a moment, 
things 	were ready for 	a 	general 	revolution, 

the 

• Taeitus leaves us to glIeFil whether it was Pannonia 
or Dalmatia that Fukcus was intendant ()I', or whether lib; 
commission extended to both those provinces. 	This las 
*  t 1 pi)osition does not seem probable. 	Bring under a ne 
cessity of chasing one or the other, I have preferred Pan 
nonia, because the army of the province marched Nitlt 
Fusel's, whereas 	the 	Dalmatians did not 	stir 	till 	loaFf 
after. 

+ No 	tarn prxmiis periculorum, quern ipsis peri 
lis haus, pro certis & ohm pais nova, ambigua, 
pith'  inrilebat. 	Tot:. 
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A.R.so.the Illyrian armies being fully and openly bent 
.A.. C. 69. on 	and the others ready to 	follow their 

exai,t- 	• 
. 	• 

Vilelliti"6  
firm, m-
tions  „mir  
and Ian- 
pfd. 

Ngd 	'less could have awaked Vftellius 
from his 	lethargy : 	it was 	the 	situation the 
most natural of any to his indolent soul : 	but 

7,,... lila.  it is not to be conceived with what haughty 
JI. 71  security, and prodigious additional indolencL. 

he was filled, at hearing that all the East ha(' 
sworn fidelity to him ; for till 	then the nain 
of Vespasian, 	who it 	Wa:4 strongly reporte, 
would be made emperor, had given Vitellit 
some uneasiness. 	When he thought he ha. 
uothing more to fear from that quarter, he alai 

1° 

.0,. /he. 
ii. 60. 

his army knew no longer any hounds, but gave 
themselves up to all manner of cruelty, rapine, 
and tyranny. 

, 	,.  
• 'rue rienvs,oi the 	revolt of 	the third 	legion 
in Nl:e,ia, was what first began to route Vi- 

• tellies, aid waisc him sensible la, 	had !'ormcd 
a 	‘vrt'ng 	..1"(1.,mcms. 	of 	VesP:";ian• 	th'wev'T 
he 	NVz0 	liOt 	111Vell 	alLtir,«t 	al 	it. 	A lionitt-; 
Saturnitim, from v,- Itont that 1111411(WniT  I, ;111W, 
ban 	not 	represented 	the datii  1 	,..-o 	grtat as 	it 
leally  was, Dna 	the flatteries 	of the cmirtieti 
made 	it 	still less. 	Thry 	said 	it 	w:, ,; 	oillc 	a 
wditious 	ithurrectimi 	of 	9 	s;ii,.,,It. 	I( .,y(it), 	and 
that all the o 
fail. 	Viiellit 
he ill. qua l ified 	thy 	soldirts ‘vital 	it, 	complain - 
in ); of 	tlii 	i heolisull raw 	ras:utess of 	the 	pia.- 
l'' 	•I ,  , 	1.1.1 , 	Iv 	hrokr  , 	%%!,4) 	took 	a 	pier.nr4. 	ilt 
0 	.. 	:,, 	ii port ,. 	I  ,•• ;r,-aircd 	them 	t 11(7 

1 	of 	a 	ci‘.d 	war. 	tak iti: 	pal 
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to 	prevent 	people from 	getting 	together 	to.X.R.s2o. 
talk of news and politics : 	useless 	and 	even 
hurtful precautions, which served only to give 
greater credit to the reports he wanted to stifle. 

(---('''• 

He sent orders however, to 'Germany, Bri- 
tain, 	and Spain, for troops to conic 	to him : 
but they were couched in a soft and almost in- 
different style, 	far from insisting on a strong 
and speedy assistance ; and they to whom those 
orders were directed, 	executed them with the 
same remissness and indifference. 	In Germany, 
Hordeonius Flaccus, already uneasy at 	the re- 
volt of the Hatavians, of 	w Inch we 	shall have 
occasion to speak 	more 	fully 	hereafter, 	was 
afraid  of having soon a considerable 	war 	to 
carry on. 	Vectius Bolanus could 	not expect. 
the Britons, ever uneasy, and enemies 	to 	the 
yoke,  would remain quiet ; 	nor were either 
of those commanders over %trongly 	attached 
to Vi Lel lius's party. 	Spain was without a head, 
Ulm Ms Rufus, being, as I 	have said, detained 
:It court ; and the particular 	commander, of 
the 	three 	le:;ions, 	e:leh equal 	to 	the 	other in 
nuthorit., 	;01(1 who. if 	vitt:Hilts', 	allhirs 
ipecii 	ill 	It 	thouri,h;ng 	S.Ititation, 	would 	I 
,,troNe vi ho should slim the g,  rcatest :n.iluni,s 
:ind 	obedien ,..c, wilt is 	no hurry 	to share hi.; 
dangers and 	ill fortune. 	Africa 	alone stirred 
for him, 1)eeau-.0 	Vitelliw; had 	left ft y,tliftl dirt- 

raCtt'r 	!Whin(' 	IIII11 	11( ;i  , 	ttilti'r.1S 	Yt,11;11,Ill 

lVi , 	not 	esteemed 	h\ 	iln ill. 	Ihit 	\' 	ileriiis ' 
1 'i.:,tris, %%110 	i ommanded in that province, did 
not 	Liaek. the Leal 	of 	the people .111(1 	soldiei .•, 
r-eleirr. rather 	',' 	\' 	•. 	.• anti 	wait 	the  l'N't ii 

l?.) 
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A 8.820. 	By this 	means Vitellins was badly serve 
A. C. 69• every where : and besides that, laboured and 

the disadvantage of having very imperfect in 
tAigence of his adversaries designs and prep. 
rativcs ; whilst his own were publicly known 
all. 	He was too negligent to make exact c 
quiries ; whilst Vespasian's em4saries in t 
West worked privately, and what by their c1 
address, an 	the 	fidelity of 	their 	friends, r 
mained 	era' 	concealed: a few of 	the 
only were 	covered and taken in lthwtia at 
Gaul, and sent to Vitellius who put them 
death. 	As to the East, it was didicult.to i 
ceive news from thence, either over la 
cause the passes of the Pannonian w: A 
guarded by the Illyrian soldiers ; or b 
account of the t Etzusian winds 	which 
blew, and pre \ ented 	ships sailing 	from Sv 

He at last, and Lgypt towards Rometind Itrtly. 	At las , 
make"ht—however, the 	danger of A''. :tlden 	irruption, Germin 
lcaions 	which the Illyrian hg,ions seemed to thre 
td'"Ili. 	and the hid accounts 	teeeived from all Ii tiuld. forced Vitellins to order Ctueina and Vale 

prepare to take the field. 	Cxeina. ret out fir '  
Valens was but just recovering from a lit 
sickness, which kept him some time lon ger '  
Lome. 	As to Vittllius, he continued, 
sures and diversions its usual, and gaN 
very time, 	games, 	in which 	he intended 
bring on the stage, 	and the infamous Spor 
who, at lust grew tired of the course of 
my, he Ina' gone 	I broti.,,li co many 	y 
Itllt d him:,elf, if we nnty credit Dion 

• TliNt part of the Alps nearest to the Adriatic s 
+ Wiwi!,  which con‘tant ly blow Northwest, ;thou 

time of the ;Atmluer ?,olr.tice 
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The German armies were so altered by their /11..11(. 82 (3.,.• 
abode* in Route, that they were not to be 
known again when they left it. 	Their stren:;tt 
of body and courage were quite wasted : their 
march was slow and lazy, their ranks 	Om, 
their arms in bad order, and their horses quilt; 
enervated and unlit for service. 	The soldier 
complained of the sun, the dust, and change 
of weather, and was grown as disobedient and 
seditious, as he was 	unable to bear the least 
fatigue. 	The general too, contributed to spoil 

A 	• 

(.,,,,.. 
take, m„, 

that army, already SO fallen from its first glory. sures ta be. 
Cecina, who had always made it his study to 
please the troops, by commanding them in a 
weak and feeble manner, was of late grown 
still more 	languid and indolent : either front 
the natural effect of the luxury and pleasures 
to which he had given himself tip, or because 
he had reaym, for being so, and eVeli then 
meditated a perfidy, in consequence of which, 
he thought proper to weaken the troops under 
his command. 

17. N hd.  

His 	fidelity 	was thom)it to hal,e licen got 
the better 	of, by 	Flavius Sabinus, prefect 	of 
Lome, :Lod brotlwr to Vespasian, ss Ito beealllv 
SeCill'il V 	for 	performance 	of 	covenants ; 	:old 
llubritis Callus 	WAS 	the 	person suspected of 
ntgociating the 	affair. 	The more elfeetualls 
to bring 	him over, they took advantage 	of 
the jealousy 	between him and Valens, 	telling 
him, that as lie could noi equal his rival's ere- 

,' 	(lit 

* Longe alia prolici,cciito,  ex tithe (. ivrioinici excrcii us 
species. 	Non Vigor rorpormos, non ardor animis, len  t  um 
& rarum agmen,fluxit :mina, .•egnes equi  :  impatiens soli:, 

pestatum„ quanonque huhu,  iid suo Inc int put veriA, tem 	 ti 	 otak 
plborepii wiles, tam,' ad ditou.ki, i.renilo_i,,J 	rt 
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A.R.sco.dit with Vitellius, his best way was to found 	, 

A•c• G9.  his fortune on the favour of the new prince. 
What seems certain is, that Ca:cina had al-
ready formed his plan of treason when he left 
Bottle ; though he still concealed it, and when 
he took leave. of Vitellius, received the  kis* 
and all possible marks of regard and esteem. 

He sent a detachment of his horse to secure 
the 	important 	post of Cremona. 	His own  . 	. 

l  

troops 	Valcn's marched with him. 	Thc 
latter 	to the army lie had before emu- 
mantle( 	wait for him where he and hi; col 
league had agreed. 	But Cecina pretende 
those measures were altered, as being contr 	• 
to the good of the service, which required t 
to march against the enemy with all their 
ces. 	He \vac; on the 	spot, and his authority 	. 
prevailed. 	The army divided according to his 
order, into two bodies, one of which went to 
Cremona A mi  the other to Hostilia ". 

For hi, 	part, 	he 	%vent 	to 	-Ravenna, uncle • 
pretence 	of 	visiting the 	Ilect, 	there, 	anti 	ert 
couraging the men to do their duty : hut hi 
true reason was, to concert measures \HUI Lus 
cilius Bassus, prefect of  the  Ravenna and Mi- 
sxnum fleets. 	Though Basviis had 	recei, e 
that double command from Vitellius, pct d 
tistied at. not being 	made pra:torian prefe 
his unju,t resentment sought revenge in a shame, 
rut 	perfidy. 	They went to Padua to be alon 
:Lod more at liberty to concert their measure 
Taeitu; 1- does not say which of the two 	Wild 

th 
• (  ),t;y an in the m.,,,Innti territories on the Po. 
1  \0(.•ciri rote-t, (roceritne  (  tveinal», an 	(quad 	eve,' 

,,it. 	ii t, i.  to ilw, 	to 	& 	nitailes 	hint) 	ellat'111 	ales 	pravi 
!,1 ,i),,14 , c;1 	1 	, 
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the seducer : but as bad men are nearly akin, A.R.s2o. 
he thinks they might both be equally disposed A. C. ". 
to treason. 	Those who wrote the 	history of 
this war, during the reigns of Vespasian and 
his children, 	ascribed 	honourable motives to 
those two traitors, love of the public welfare, 
and a desire to see a happy 	peace :succeed 
the horrors of civil wars. 	A language dicta- 
ted by flattery. 	Their own 	interest 	was the 
principal on which they acted. 	They had at- 
ready betrayed Galba ; and a second treason 
could be no difficult thing to 	such 	grovelling 
souls as theirs. 	Fearing to he eclipsed 	by Ow 
ascendant 	others 	might 	gain 	over Vitellius, 
they resolved to ruin him. 	Accordingly Cze- 
cina returning to his army, made use of every 
artifice he could invent, to wean the hearts of 
the centurions and soldier; from 	Vitellius, to 
whom their fidelity and attachment was strong- 
ly routed. 	Bassus found less difficulty to pre- 
vail on 	Ins marints who 114t1 but lately fought 
for Otlin. 

:. t t 	1 
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SECT. II. 

'e beads of  I  7tellius's party in Illy) ia hohl a 
council about the plan of war most proper for 
them to follow. 	Speech of ilu/onius Primus, 
0 ho proposes entering Italy directly. His ad- 
vice is jolloteed. 	Ile executes ltimsell What
he hadrdviscd. 	His. first exploits. 	Carina 
pin po: 	.uses an opportunity  Qf  CTUSh big 
.inton ius 	imus. 	The two consuls who gave 
umbrage to Antonins Prunus.,  7T11101:Cd  by i WO 
sedit ions. 	Bassos. ?rim commanded the I:a- 
rennajlect,f4 Viteaius, bt in.2s it over to I c...- • 
pasian. Carina's. treason. 	Pis army puts hint 
i)1 irons. Primus (rocs to attacc Vitellins's two 4-., 
1...;4-ions in Cremona. 	They march out of the 
eity. Battle in which they a/c defeated. 	The 
conquerors want to attack Cremona for tlw 
sake of plunder. 	They are prerented by the 
arrival Qf the sir kgions, which Carina had 
Ott vain 	attempted to 	th:bauch. 	Battle by 
1 light in which flay are-dcfinted. 	A father 
',Ned by his son. 	The camp that surround- 
ed Cremona taken. 	The conquerors prepare 
to attack the town. 	it surrenders. 	The 
conquered legions evacuate the place. 	Sack 
( -?I' Cremona. 	The 	(it/ 	rebuilt. 	Primus's. 
iii .st cares alter his vietw:q. 	l'itellius's stupid 
indolence. 	 flattoy of the servitors. 	A Con- 
.,III for a dap. 	l'Uellwy causes Junius .11fresus 
to be poisoned. 	I "ohns's slowness 	and dis- 
.vo;nte contact. 	lie misses 	all opportunity 
;'.., .10i ,a the army. 	1 alens's had desTn. 	Ile 
Iv L,1,/,,./ 1  pris,,,,,,,.. 	1 -,, ,,pa.slan is arkowledged 
l'j 'Y gPc'at part (!/' //0//i, and all the western 
p ,: ,, it,res. 	.ineonsistarfp oj Primus's conduct 
.,,, ,  r ; ' 1' Louie V.  IL 1  emona. 	Ile alit ances to- 

,('vatic 
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wards Rome.. A soldier denuvids a ,Tti aril 
fur killing his brother. Quarrels between Pri- 
mus and lincian. 	ritellius endmvours to 
sti:ge the news of the batik of Cremona. ET- 
traordinaiN resolution of a centurion. 	Ile 
sends troops to secure the passes of the Apol 
Nine mountains. 	Remaining in Rome, he is 
taken up with oilier thoughts than tear. 	lie 
goe.s to his camp, but sows re111171S 10 Rome. 
The Misienuna fleet declares fiir I .espastan. 
Terracina taken possessim of by the soldier.s 
01 the fleet and their associates. 	21fomenta1:i. 
:'...al of the city of Rome it favour of Ifitellius. 
Tho cohorts opposed against Primus are far- 

e ed to submit. 	I -alen.s is killed at Urbino, by 
older of the conquerors. 	I itellius disposed to 
abdicate. 	Ile settles the conditions with Fla- 
unts Sabinus. 	I 'ain remonstrances made Inu 
t -ildilit.S.'S ,ilost :leabilt.s• pallizanS. 	I nelliu ,  
abdicate.s. 	'The people and sohliers oppose it, 
and firer him to return to the palace. 	Rattle 
in which Sabinus is worsted. lie rains to the 
capitol. The capitol besieged and talon by 17- 
Ytinis's solditrs. The temple of Jupiter burnt.. 
Domitian escaptw the enemy. Death of Sabi. 
;zits. 	His chat acter. 	The town of' Tcrraei- 
nu surprized and burnt by L. l'itellius. 	ra- 
in torious army did not make haste enotiO to 
Rome. 	Causes of Ow delay. 	On the m cc's' of 
the capnol's being besieged, the army mart be s 
foru ,aid. l'itelnus's deputation rejected. 	Thi 

city take ii. Sti an!;emittaie ollitentioustl:ett 
snots and cruelty. The pia [orlon camp.liny tit. 
l'itellius's /1dgn al death. 	thath of his in 0- 
t'is r and so P 	I, %pa 5 /On lml, r ir s off b l'A thm ,  It- 

te 
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A.R. s 'io. ter. 	The freeman Jsiaticus stl.fic.  rs the death 
A. C. 69. ordained fbr thaw s% 

The he:uli ITT Ve 	. n's party all remained true, and or vitch 	g  fortun 	swcrcd their desires. 	The chief liug'g party 
in T11) ri-,,  011iCtrs 	of 	the 	Pannonian troops met, to hold 
hol,1 a 
cutuftil 	a council at Pet: 	on 	the 	Dravc, where ,the 
about. tl•e 	thirteenth lel,;ion had its winter (i...tuns, being purl or, a r 
-,,,,,,,t pm. 	returned hack to its provinces after 	havinr2, II. 
P" l''' 	n' ,hed the amphitheatres of Cremona tilld BO- 
Own' tn 

TtleitlIS fi,m,„.. 	10:,2,11:L blf0VC 	IlICIItiOned, 	 COI 	• 	4.7  

T, .  frq. 	of those 	onieers, T. Ampitti 	Fla\ iall 
HI. 1-5' 	tunics Prima), and Cornelius Fusel's. 

Ampius who 	had 	been consul, a 	as 
commander in chief of the Pat lomat 

most 
 

ti 

 
was 	 eminent in 	digni 	, but 

of the three. 	The 	scufiers di 	I. credit 
him because 	he 	V.":t6 	ailitt :Ae 	Viteiiills, 	an 
suspected him of lvanting 	betray the part 
he pretended to serve. 	And in fact the co 
duct. 	of 	th 	oII nnui, at once timid and, 
hitious, 	t;a 	 r(voni 	to 	form 	1.113L 	judp,t 
When 	the 	gums 	III st 	be i.i mi to stir, lie IA 
terrified and fled [rum ltak-  : 	but 	in 	hopes o 
};;titling honour and ditinction, w;1•:  afterwarda 
we\ !tiled on 	to 	return 	to his post by Cornil 
ill,: [useus, who indeed did not expect to find 
I1V 	'21.,:',1-t. 	I( source 	in 	his 	talents, 	but 	very 
ropei iv 	itich.',ed, that the name 	of 	a 	titan 	o.  

i 	 . 

... 
i t, 	held 	t. ;lieu it 	the t imfidenee of the trool 
hi- ilei.i-kc tn.inners,and au a 	4 	4,: 4 	iltti 
.c1 	'.ill 	;It 	de limey. 	\A.'1,1 -1  

.11111Milliki to the 	I) 
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cflieers were cautious what they 	said : they 	
A
A:li

c
..r3 

f,.9
2 0 .

. weighed their words, and expressed themselves 
ambiguously, fluctuating between the two par- 
ties, and studying subterfuges to answer 	all 
events. 	Primus's declaration was clear and 
positive ; and the soldiers 	were 	delighted 	to 
rind he did not separate his interest from theirs, 
but embarked with them, and prepared to 

1 
 ..-  share !heir disgraces, or the glory 	of success. 
'Ile behaved with the same haughtiness on all 
occasions. 	And 	by 	that 	means, though no 
more than commander of a legion, acquired a 
more than consular authority. 	The 	next to 

h linn in point of esteem was the intendant Cor-
nelius Fuscus, who, keeping no measures with 
Vitellius, but perpetually lashing him severely, 
left himself no room for hopes, in ease their 
enterprize should miscarry. 

The three I have been speaking of, being 
assiembled, held, as 1 said, a 	council 	with se- 

ikveral others, to deliberate on the 	plan of war 
.  it was most proper for them to 	follow. 	Two 

ionethodi might have been taken : the one, to 
rplard  closely all  the paSSAge'. of Oh' Pannonian 

Alps till the 	troops they expected 	from the 
_East should arrive : 	the other, to go 	on, seek 
the enemv, and dispute the possession of Italy. 
Those who were for temporizing, laid a great 

IIP
tress on 	the 	strength 	and reputation of the 
lerni in legions, to which Vitcllius had added 

.  the 	tlower of the British. 	They repsenterl. 
-  That as to them, they could not 	depend 	ou 

t.qu;dlint; 	the 	number, +‘ nor 	tvLil 	cuuraAr 
" ol 

, 	• tpsi,; net, imme.nlin parilik plikt run' impel. lepiwit.,ni . 

t piThipcuit termaer 	10,pierelitur, 	iLinurcmi 	e,.../• 	tiri,J 
ictos uninitnn. 	Tic. 
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A. R.S20. " of their adversaries. 	That their legions, but 
A. C. 69." lately beaten, talked indeed of great things ; 

" but that the conquered are always fearful in 
" the presence of their conquerors. 	Whereas, 
" by making a rampart of the Alps, Mucian 
" would have time to come up with a power- 
" ful reinforcement; whilst Vespasian, by re- 
" mining behind, had infinite resources in the 
" sea, the fleets, and the affection of the richest 
" provinces of the empire, which would enable 
" him to double his forces, and, as it were. 
" be ready for a second witr. 	In a word, that. 
" great advantlbges might be gained, but no 
" dangers run, by a prudent deliberation." 

SPecch of Antonius Primus was too ardent to approve 
Antonius 
Primus, 
who pro. 

a counsel, which to him seemed the effect of 
fear ; and therefore undertook to prove, that 

et e"r; 71-a-diligence and activity could not but bc'of ser- 
ly directly. vice to them, and hurtful to Vitellius. 	" :Vic- 

" tory, said he, has inspired those we 	are go- 
" ing to attack, less with a noble courage than 
" a 	weak security : for they have not been 
" kept within a camp, nor subject to military 
" exercises. 	Used *to idleness in every town. 
" of Italy where they have been, formidable 
" to none but their hosts, the more their man- 
" ners were barbarous and savage before, the 
" more they plunged themselves into pleasures, 
" till then unknown to them. 	The 	circus, 
" theatres, and 	other 	diversions of 	the 	city 
" halve 	enervated, and 	sickness has is cal:cued 
" them. 	Rut if you give them time, war w ill 
" :-«•over their strength, and they will recei%e 

" succours 
Per mania Itathe inunicipia de*ides, tantum 	ho.inti. 

talc rnetuend,s, 	(lant() 	ferocius 	ante 	se 	egerint, 	tent, 
r iipidius imulitas voluptates hausisse 	Mc 
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" succours from every quarter. 	Germany is A.R. 
" not far distant ; Britain is separated but by A. C. 
" a narrow arm of the sea ; the Gauls and 
" Spain will supply them with men, horses 
" and money : Italy itself, and 	the riches of 
" Rome, are great advantages to them : and if 
" they should want to come to us, they have 
" two fleets at their command, and the Illyrian 
" sea open to them. 	Of what use will the bar- 
" riers of our mountains be to us then ? What 
" shall we have gained by deferring the war 
" from year to year ? From whence shall we 
" in the mean time receive money and provi- 
" sions ? If we reckon the number of soldiers 
" rather than of legions, the greater strength 
" is on our side, and ours are less disorderly 
" and licentious : even the shame of having 
" been defeated, has made us more attentive, 
" and observe a stricter discipline. 	As to our 
" cavalry, that was not conquered even in the 
" unfortunate day of Bedriac, but had, even 
" though our troops were worsted, the glury 
" of breaking the enemy. 	If two regiments 
" of horse could put Vitellius's army in con- 
" fusion, we now have sixteen : and what may 
" we not expect from their valour ? Our ad- 
" versaries, who have quite forgot the art of 
" war, will not be 	able to bear their shock, 
" but, surrounded by them, as by an immense 
" cloud, 	will, 	men 	and 	horses, be instantly 
" crushed to death. 	1 myself * will, if per- 

0 	 "  mitted, 

* Nisi quis retinet, idem suasor, auctorque consilii ero. 
t'os, quibus fortune in integro est, legiones eoutinete ! 
niihi expeditor cohortes entlicient. 	Jam reseratam I taliam, 
impulsas Vitellii res audietis. 	Juvabit sequi.,  & vestigins 
•. Mcentis insistere. 	7'as, 

24 
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A.R. 820. 1̀  milted, execute what I now advise. 	Do you, 
A. C. G9." who think you have stronger reasons to take 

" care of yourselves, remain here with the le- . 
" gions : all I want is a few cohorts, 	and not 
" to be troubled with any baggage. 	You shall 
" soon hear the passages into Italy are open, 
" anti, that Vitellius trembles on his throne. 	It 
.' wilrlt easy for you to follow me, and march 
" in fl;e iffttorious steps of one, who will pre-
" pare the way for you." 

His advice 	Whilst Primus was speaking thus, his eyes is followed. 
darted tire, and he raised his voice in order to 
be heard at a distance ; for the centurions and 
several soldiers had got into the council cham- 
ber. 	So bold and vehemenia 	speech 	took 
effect. 	Even those who nit valued 	them- 
selves on prudence and circumspection, could 
not but yield to it. 	The 	soldiers 	in 	general, 

• sei7rd with a  kind of enthusi.Ism, praised no- 
thing  but 	Primus, 	and looked on 	him with 
admiration, as the only man of courage, and 
the only person lit for conamind : they taxed 
all 	others with cowardice, and judged them 
deserving of the highest contempt. 

A resolution being taken to carry 	the w 
into Italy, letters wire &Tatar(' to A ponius 
Soturninus to hasten with the Ma,,ian legion 
fhat 	the pros incei 	which 	‘verts. 	going to 
left unprovided 	with 	troops, 	in igla 	not 
-xposed 	to the 	incur:ions or barbarians, t 
Umtata 	generals 	prevailed 	On 	the 	princes  - 
t H 	.1,1/ygan 	SannotiJus to 	go 	with them 
,lie 	‘v.tr, 	'hit 	their 	,,ubjeets, liein ,; without 
. 1,it I, rut..:,t not be in a condition to undertake 

n1 '  Oh I putt.. 	'fliose in inccs oili.rul to carry 
, 	iiic,.‘i 	,,nne 	Hoops 	of 	cavalry, 	for that 

nation 
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nation never fought. but on horseback. 	How- A.n.s2o. 
ever it was thought most prudent not to rely A. C.  69. 
sofar on them, but to have them alone and 
without attendants, rather as hostages than as 
allies. 	On the contrary, the succours brought. 

' 
 

by Sido and Italicus, kings of the Suevi, were 
gladly received, for they had given proofs of 
an 	unshaken fidelity, 	and 	their 	nation 	was 
thought more capable of real attachment. 	Some 
disturbance was likewise feared from Ithxtia, 
the intendant of Which province Porcius Septi- 
mius, 	was a staunch and incorruptible friend 
to Vitellius. 	Sextilius 	Fell:: Was opposed 	to 

regiment of horse, 	eight cohorts, 	and 	what. 
Il.

him, with orders to guard the river Inn with  a 

.--  troops had been raised in Noricum. 	By that 
means every thing was 	kept quiet in 	those 
parts, whilst the 	fate 	of 	the two contending 

. 	parties was to be decided in Italy. 
Antonius Primus kept his word, and shelved nem, 

in action the s;une boldness 	that he 	had doneeseupiii.irr  
in 	council. 	He formed in haste a small body in, had ad. 

	

'  of horse and foot, with 	NI  hick he immediately 

I 	

‘instlin.t. set 	out. 	lie 	took a companion 	like 	himself,txpk,a,. 
a brave warrior, btu not th( 	most strictly V i r- 17l ii.1" 
thous of 	men. 	Arrius 	yarus, 	Lou 	that 	was 

• . 	the name of the of ficer we arc speaking of, had 
 !

ears.
, served 	with distinction 	under 	Corinth) Jul 	the 

Armenian ears. 	It. is a,sured that he had en- 
deavoured to prejudice 	Nero a•.,ainst 11H .gene- 
nil, 	in hopes of 	advancin:.,; 	hi use] I, by Iola Iv 

' slandering and aspersig Irisn 	character; andd di 
he 	was indebted 4. to 	that villanons 	trick for 

I

•  

'  the 	rank 	of lirsi 	captain 	(If 	a 	lu;.1,ion : 	a 	fiat. 
la•Ainnin: 

.:i 	* 	lathmi 	gratil prinitim 	plum 	ado.poil. 	I utl 	"‘i III' ' 0'313  mar rvIrt•i, 11th( i.1 	prrniciept 	,.  vrtvrc. 	7',.. 
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A. R.620. beginning of fortune, as he thought, but which 
A. C. 69.  served only to bring ruin upon him. 	He was 

now triumphant, and shared with Antonius 
Primus the glory of Vespasian's party's 	first 
success in Italy. 

The first thing they did was to take Aqui- 
Ixa ; 	from 	whence advancing forward, they 

• Term were received in the cities of Opitergium *, 
Iiir,„. Altinum t, Padua, and Ateste I. 	At this lust 
t Eac. place they 	learnt, that three cohorts and a re- 

giment of horse held for Vitellius the place 
then called Forum Allieni, now Ferrara; and 
that having thrown a bridge there over the Po, 
they kept but a bad look out. 	The opportu- 
nity seemed favourable to attack them. 	Pri- 
mus and Varus surprized them at break of 
day, and finding most of them unarmed, ea- 
sily 	got the better. 	They 	had 	ordered 	no 
blood to be shed, except of such as should make 
an obstinate resistance, and to force the others 
by terror to change sides. 	In fact, some sub-. 
nutted at once, but the greater number break-
ing down the bridge prevented the conquer- 
ors pursuing them. 	• 

This fortunate beginning, gave a reputation 
to Primus's arms, who at the same 	time re- 
ceived a strong reinforcement by the arrival of 
two legions from 	Pannonia 	at 	Padua. 	He 
was willing likewise to do honour to the cause 
he defended, by replacing, in all the cities 	of 
which he became master, the statues of Galba, 
a prince incapable of governing, as 	we 	halve 
sten, but whose 	name was become an object 
of veneration when compared with Otho and 
Vitollins 

Tho 
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The next thing considered was, where to form A.R.820. 
their magazine of arms, and fix the center of the A. C. 69. 
war. 	Verona was pitched upon as a powerful 
colony, the conquest of which would be of 
great atri'antage in itself; and, being surrounded 
by extensive plains, seemed particularly to suit 
an army superior to their enemies in horse. 
The work was immediately set about, and by 
the way Vicenza was taken; a place of small 
importance, but which being the town where 
excina. was born, was on that account re-
markable at that time, and a kind of trophy 
gained over the general of the adverse party. 
Verona did not cost Primus much more trou-
ble, though it was of far greater consequence. 
Besides the advantages I have already men-
tioned, that place was by its situation one of 
the keys 	of Italy, and when in possession of 
Vespasian's troops, cut oil all communication 
between Cweina and ItInetia and Germany. 

All this was done without Vespasian's even 
knowing of it, and indeed contrary to his in-
tentions : for he had ordered the Illyrian legions 
to stay at AquiLea. till Mucian joined them. 
He even entered into a detail of the reasons 
why he gave those orders ; telling them, that. 
as he was master of the richest provinces, and 
especially 	Egypt, 	the 	granary 	of 	Italy, 	he 
hoped to end the sk ar without bloodshed, and 
to force Vitellins's legions to submit for want. 
of money 	and provisions. 	Al twilit) backed 
him, 	sending 	letter 	als  after 	letter to the same 
purport. 	lie 	did 	not cease representing the 
In auty of a victory gained without bloodshed ; 
concealing under that his true motives, which 
;.‘rere 	no other th in 	jvalouiy, 	and a desire 	to 

e n g Fos., 
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A.R.&,n.engross 	the 	whole 	honour of the war. 	But 
A. C. 69.orders and councils from so great a distance 

always came too late, and did not arrive till 
things were (lone. 

C.:mina 	Primus 	being, master of Verona, 	attacked b 
purposely 	the et 	s advanced guard ; the skirmish was 
misses an 
opportu. 	but sl 	rr,i  • and no advantage b  o-a:ned on either 
Hite or 	side. 	xcina pitched his camp between Osti- crushing 
.Autunius 	ha, 	and 	tho 	marches of Tart aro, 	where he, 
Primus. 	entrenched him:,c1f. 	The post was a good one; 

his rear being 	covered by the river, and his 
flanks by the marches. 	If Cxeina had intended 
to serve his emperor faithfully, he might, by 
collecting 	together all Vitcllius's troops, 	have 
crushed 	the two 	legions 	in 	which 	Primus's 
whole strength then consisted, and have forced 
them to abandon their conquests by a shameful 
flight, and 	leave Italy : but by* studying de- 

• lay he gave the enemy the greatest advantages 
that Can be given 	in war, time and 	opportu- 
nity, 	amusing himself with 	writing letters of 
reproach to those whom he ini.,,ht has,: driven 
way by force, till he had agreed on the terms 

on which he was to betray his trust. 	in 	the 
mean 	time Primus received a fresh reinforce- 
ment. 	Aponius Saturninits governor of 	Ma.- 
sia, 	brought him it legion conuminded 	by the 
tribune Vipst anus Nly:stila, an officer 1- of 	dis- 
tinguishod 	birth 	and 	great 	personal 	merit, 
who following the example of the old Bonivns, 

joined 

• r, cinik per varinsmarnA, prima host Onus prodiflit teni. 
pear Belli. than quo,' iir,pis pellere promptarn 	trot, 	(-pin. 
to ,115.6 ..inercpal, donee per nuntios pacla pedlar 	firmarel. 
The. 

l (Innis rnajorilnss, utzregius ]pat, & ipti 6011u; ad 	d be.l. 
1,1m Prt t  S 11011/P: att11111 	t t. 	TUC. 
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! •  joined  1 Jol 	a knowledge of the liberal arts to the A.R.s29. 
profession of arms, and was the only officer in '1  •  

t
C : 6 0  • 

this %Val' %V hoSe views were honest and uptight.ca.„,:, 
Notwithstanding this reinforcement, Primits(• 7,-.0- r•ae.ifill  

was still 	greatly inferior to Ciecina. 	But the,,,, 9. 
latter, instead of takingadvantage of the enemy's 

1  -weakness to give them battle, wrote them a 
letter, in which he taxed them with being rash 

[and inconsiderate, in attempting to revive a 
t• party already conquered. 	He boasted of the 

formidable strength of the German army, speak- 
ing 	modestly and but 	little of Vitellius, and 
making use of  no one disrespectful expression 

'.  towards 	Vcspasian. 	In 	short, his letter con- 
tained nothing that could neither corrupt or 
intimidate the enemy. 

l'he chiefs of the adverse patty answered in 
a 	very difkrtnt style. 	They took 	no notice 
of the 	article 	relating to 	the 	defeat 	of 	their 
legions 	‘vhcii 	they fought for 	Otho: but 	ex- 
pressed a noble confidence in the jtistice of their 
catie, and 	a full assurance of 	success : 	they 
spoke of Vcspasian in pompous terms, called 

,  Vitt:111os an unemy, and concitnIcd with trying 
'the fidelity of the onict N, to whom they pro-
inked the same ranks the  enjoyed under Vi- 
tellius, 	and 	pretty 	plainly 111%11(11 	Ca.Tilla 	(0 

! 

''.  'pill 	them. 	Citcina's letter 	and their 	ate•wer 
were riad to .1 :2:eneral ;Assembly of the lee,ions, 

' ,and proved an uddit tonal tucouragent, lit 11) ill( 

f- 

 troops, 	v.hose 	hearts 	'\\('I'.. 	elated 	y, hi it 	they 
compared Cu rum's low and hion!)!. 	st‘ I( 	1, it h 

II,  the 	hnught% conlitlimt 	lan.:';na ,,e of 	Ilit it 	own 
leaders. 	Tiny no 	longer doubted 	beim, 	vie- 

I;  torious. 	Two (their Icyjons 	toiling ihue , (.,,,(,„ 
- 	- 	• 	, 	tk)t, '.ht. they rn: 	.lit 	\Till we 	to !.1.1•iv 

tin It 
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A.R.s2e.their strength, and accordingly marching out 
A. C. 69. of Verona, formed their camp under the walls 

of that city. 
The two The pre-eminence in this army belonged of 
ccusuis who give right to Ampius Flavianus, and Aponius Sa- 
,,,,b,,,g, 
to Anto- 
!tills rri- 

turninus, both of them being of consular rank 
so that though Antonius Primus had the real 

mus, re. command, y 	be had not the honour of it, and 
moved by sdi- mi'ht be cra - peel in the exertion of his power 
two 

ions. by an indispensable deference, tt least in ap- 
pearance, 	for 	those 	who by their titles and 
dignities were superior to him. 	Two seditions, 
which 	closely followed 	each other, delivered 
him from both those objects of his jealousy : 
and if he who reaps the fruit of a crime may be 
thought the author of it, it would he difficult 
not to believe Primus the secret promoter and 
instigator of the insurrection, though lie omitted 
nothing to prevent its going to extremes. 

Flavianus 	was attacked 	first. 	On 	a 	false 
alarm, N which made a few distant squadrons of 
their allies horse be taken for a body of enemies, 
one of the Pannonian legions ran to arms, ac-
cused Flavianus of treason, and demanded his 
death. 	There was no manner of proof n 
indication of treachery, but the seditious eri 
out, it was not fit to let live a man related 
Vitellius, a traitor to Otho, and unjust to t 
soldiers, at whose expence he enriched himse 
No prayers or entreaties could avail. 	In v. 
did Flavianus, 	prostrate on 	the 	earth, ho 
out his suppliant hands towards them, re 
Ibis garments, and shed tears of anguish. 	1' 
soldiers, bent, 	on 	his destruction, took 	cv 
those. marks of fear, for proof of his remorse 
4-J conscience. 

Apoinw, 
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Aponius Saturniuus ran to his colleague's as- A.R.s2o. 
Listance ; but a menacing murmur and turbu- A• C. 69-
lent clamour stopt his mouth the moment he 
attempted to speak. 	Primus was the only one 
the soldiers were disposed to hear. 	Finding 
their rage run 	high, and 	that they 	were just 
ready to proceed from words to deeds, having 
their hands already on their swords, he ordered 
.Flavianus to be seized and put in irons. 	The 
seditious, seeing through the artifice, and dis-
persing the guards that surrounded the tribunal, 
prepared to 	satisfy their revenge 	themselves. 
Primus did not desire 	Fla‘ ianus's 	death, for 
that would have rendered 	his own ambition 

1

: 

 too odious. 	Hc ran towards the furious sol- 
dier;, :Ind presenting his neck, and drawing hi,: 

.  sword, protested he would die either by 	their 
hands or his own : and wherever he ii:LW any 
one he 	knew, who 	had distinguished him .:elf 
by his bravery, and merited military rewards, 

• he  called him 	by 	his 	name, and 	begged ho 
would join him. 	Then turning towards the 
eagles, and the images of the gods supposed 
to preside over 	war, 	he beseeched thew to 
send such fury and fatal discord 	to their ene- 
mies, but to avert it from them. 	The rage of 
the troops began at last to subside, and night 
coming on, each retired to his tent. 	Flavianus 
set out that very 	night to go to 	Vespasian, 
from whom he received letters 	on the road 

,bitidin 	him he easy, Aral assuring him that his 
innocence could admit of no suspicion. 

The 	contagious spirit of sedition, without 
doubt privately encouraged by Primus, spread 
from the Pannonian to the Malian army, which 

illSt 	its 	general Aponius, 	on 	account. 
of 
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A.R.s:n. of i•oine pretended letters from him to Vitel- 
A. C. 69.1iw.i 	handed about the 	camp. 	This sedition 

was more furious than the former, because it 
did not break. out in the evening, a tune, when 
soldiers arc pretty well spent with thelatigues 
of the (lay, 	but at 	noon. 	The two armies 
seemed to rival each other in petulance and 
frenzy. 	The Ma signs demanded the assistance 
of 	tl 	Pannonian 	legions, 	in return 	for 	the 
bervie%fir.i y had been of to them against Fla- 
viimits , 	..2.1 	le latter, thinking their comrades 
sedition it 5 	tied theirs, 	were 	glad of an op- 
portunity to commit the same fault over again. 
Aponius was at a country-house near the camp - 
thither the seditious ran, and if he escaped the 
death they intended him, it was more owing 
to the obscurit V of the place where be hid him- 
self, than to the of 	of the commanders of 
the legions, with Primus at their head. 	He 
conecaled hioe„,w io the stove of an old bath ; 
and when the danger was over, got to Padna 
without noise, or any of his helms to attend 
'him. 

Havianus and Aponius being thus forced to 
retire, Antonius remained sole commander of 
the two armies, none of his colleagues daring 
to rival him, because the troops had confidence 
in  none bu t him. 

The ferment 	wa., not less violent 	in 	Vite!- 
;;,1 :„1̀ ,`,Id".  lins's party, 	and the 	con:,.equences of 	it 	w  li'l' 
ir,,  I"- sill more 	fatal, beCROSC it proe(Tded from tli t • 
,1., 	,. '. ,11;',\ 

0.1101,. 
l'''' 	'it  

treachery 	of 	the chief 	ollie,!rs, 	and 	not 	f11,11 , 
tle c.ipriet 	of 	the. 	soldier;. 	Lueili us 	Bassus, 
laid luny been tampering with, iind endeavour ,, 

-,',... 	..,I.iiu.., 	tri cot rupt the fidelity of the Ravenna fleet, 
7 — "i".  () I 	\\ ioeli 	lit; had 	the 	command 	and what 12. 

htlped 
• 
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helped him to succeed the more easily in that  A.R.  620.. 
design was, that numbers of his men had beenA- C. ti9' 
raised in Dalmatia and 	Pannonia, both which 
provinces were in Vespasian's interest. 	When 	' 
he judged matters ripe, he chose the depth of 

.  night for the execution 	of his treason ; and 
'ilfter 	ordering 	all 	that 	were in 	the 	plot, 	to 

'meet in the great square within the camp, he, 

p
ike a cowardly traitor, shut himself up in his 
house, waiting the event : the captains of the 
ships broke to pieces Vitellius's images, 	witli-

i"out much resistance ; and the small number of 
!those who attempted to 1-leng.! their Linperor 
being immediately killed, the root readily de- 
c.,lared for Vcspasian. 	Lucilius then appeared, 
and the enterprize having succeeded, ventured 
to own himself the author of it. 

He had no great vomit to rejoice in what he 
had done, for he lost the command of the fleet, 

L every man insisting on having Cornelius Fus- 
rcus for admiral. 	Fuscus repaired thither with 

all haste, and setting a guard over Bassos, with 
loilers however to 	treat him 	honourably, he 
"tient 	him by sea to 	Adria  -f, 	evhere 	the 	coin - •  .P,Iipt 

manding officer 	used 	hint 	with 	much 	mol•ei1;,:ri,'„'' 
rigour and put him in irons ; till a freeman of 
Vespasian's, called Horinus, mho way, likewise 

Lu  general officer, calm 	there and sit him at 
liberty. 

CaTilia Viitt.t only for Basl,os's defection tocieseimi••• 
declare himself. 	Having taken the plceautionlin';̀ :;,,,, 
to remoNe under various pretences tile,q.• 1N 1,(;11111,t.,  tiii; 
he most distrusted, he  3••••embled tht  (Aut.!' vt ii-  1"" 6' 

tUrllil•:: 	and 	',Mill! 	SUld It' rS, 	and 	lairwgeiiiiy, 
them, 	exalted Vespasian's enunirit tr., I'll, 	:Aid 

L,  the 	snoeriority 	of 	his 	foyer., 	1't. 	,,,,,,, r“ tf, 
lar 	 0‘,,., 
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A.R. 232.0. that on the contrary, the revolt of the Ravenna. 
. S69.iLet, 	deprived Vitellius's party 	of the 	abs 

lutely necessary means of being supplied wi 
pros isions of any kind ; that Spain and GI' 
were estranged, and every thing ready in Ro 
for a cl , 	 T, of government : in short he om 
ted not 	- hat could give a bads idea of 
tellius and his 	situation. 	Those who . were'  
the secret applauded the speech, and imnie 
ately swore allegiance to Vespasian : the re 
surprized at so unexpected a novelty, follow 
their example. 

An account of what was doing being broug 
to the camp, the soldiers ran in crowds,,to t 
head quarters, where they saw Vespasian's na 
set 	up, and Vitellius's images 	thrown dos 

uprize and grief made them motionless 
first ; but all, animated with the 	same spi 
oon broke out, " What ! said 	they, has 

11 ' Ccrm an ic 	army so 	degenerated, 	that 
" without fighting, without even drawing 0, 
•̀  swiirds, should 	deliver 	up 	our 	arms, a 

Id 	out our hands to 	chains ! 	What 
ie 	legions opposed against 	us, 	but th 

`we have already conquered ? And even th 
" are 	now destitute of what was their 	m 
" strength and support in Otho's 	army, 	t 
" 	first and fourteenth legions, which hove 
" 	we likewi:,e put to flight, 	211d Cllt to piec. 
" 	Shall then the fruit of our victory be, to 
" 	fiold with our arms like a troop of slaves, 
" a l'iimuc, a man void of honour, 	and 	st 
" roatizud With banishment? 	Shall vile • i 
' 	 i' 	rirws dictate 	laws to cird I. 	legions? 	So C.  ::, 

e 

' 	l .le  I  ... 	.., milicris thought the sea service 	inferno 
hind 

to 
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" cina and Bassus have ordained ; base ungrate-A.R.soo. 
" ful traitors, who after plundering theirprince, A. C. 69. 
" and stripping him of his palaces, gardens, 
" and riches, would now rob him of his sol- 
" diers too. 	No ! Were we to submit to so 
" shameful It bargain ; were we, unhurt by any 
" check, and 	not having lost one 	drop 	of 
" blood, cowardly enough to bend to the yoke, 
" those we 	should 	acknowledge for masters 
" could not but hold us in the utmost con- 
" tempt. 	What answer should we be able to 
" make, if 	asked what was become of our 
" former glory, onr past success, and the con- 
" stancy with which we 	have !..:o often borne 
" the frowns of fortune." 

Such were the speeches indignation put in 
the mouths of one and all. 	At last the fifth 

:legion, setting the others an example, exalted 
Vitellius's images again, put CaTina 	in 	irons. 
and chose Fabius liabullus, commandri of th, 
fifth legion, and Cassius Longus, prefect of the 
camp, to head them. 	So great was their rage 
and fury, that. the 	unfortunate 	marines, Nvi-to 
had no concern in the 	defection 	of the 	fleet, 
happening to fall into their hands, were mas• 
sacred without pity. 	They left their camp, 
broke down the bridge they had thrown over 
the Tartaro, marched back to Ostiglia, and 
took the road to Cremona, in order to join the 
two legions Cecina had sent thither with part 

k of the horse. 
Autonius Primus resolved to 	prevent their Primus 

- junction, and attack the enemies 	whilst their 
jorees were separated, and 	their 	minds 	S011r-nt13.11 two 
ed by a spirit of discord, before their new ge-(1`2,4.,,`,",n,i.." 
nerals could 	acquire 	much 	authority, or the i',,. /fur. 

soldiers"'. 13. 
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.A.1t,s!?0. soldiers be accustomed to obey them. 	Other 
PLC.  09-motives too induced hint to make haste. 	He 

knew that Ethius Valens, a man incapable of 
infidelity, 	and 	bv no 	means 	ignorant in 	tiv. 
art of war, was already set out from Rome, 
and would certatnlv proceed with all 	possible 
diligence's° soon as he should hear of tiecina'i 
treason. 	Ile 	likewise 	feared ViteHilts 	might 
receive succours from Germany by the way of 
ltlautia : 	that the Gauls, 	Spain, 	and 	Britain, 
might send 	him more : and 	tlr,t, when 	col- 
lected, 	they wonfer to,;eiher eom.20,(.. a formi- 

D, dalile 	army, 	Nyhich 	it 	miglit 	be 	Very 	ditii- 
cul 	to resist. 	He therefore justly concluded 
that victory depended 	on dispatch ; and ac- 
cordingly set out from 	Verona with hi.-4 whole 
army, in order 	to 	attack the legions lit 	l're- 
monJ, aml in two days atTit ed at Bedriae. 

	

The 	text 	day he fortified 	this 	post ; and, 

	

‘vhilst 	legions were terming' the camp, gave 

lik 

orde 	he tioxibary colfortm, to 	make a p;e- 
neral forage on the Cm reou 	n ia 	territories, with  
!, v,„,, 'A• says Tacitus, to accustom his soldiet. 
to plunder the citizens, and give them a relish 
for 	ill-got 	booty. 	Himself 	advanced 	eight. 
miles beyond Bedriac with four thousand horse- 
to cover his 	foragers, and 	matt Out 	scouts to 
bring hint intelligence of the enemy's motions. 

They Towards 	the fifth hour  of  the day, that is 
Nardi (IIIt 
rir Lb, city. 

to 	!,,t v 
 ,  an hour 	before noon, a 	horseman ar- „ 

Raw, fu. rive( lini 	!Teed, with news 	that 	the 	enemy 
‘...fii...htf ,..,  arty (tvr.:m.. was drawing near, preceded by a detachment , 

01.  cat alt.) ; 	and 	t kit the 	hoiw, :Ind 	murmur a a grea t multitude  was heard al a 	distance. 
"Whist 

aildarinft vopiarttm 	ciNili 	pneda 	siliV, 
iniblieretur. 	'/'rte. 
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Whilst Primus was consulting what he had best A.R.  890. 
to do, Arrius Varus, eager to signalize lnmself,A• R.  1;9 
flew like lightening with a 	 few  others, brave  
and determined as himself, and attacked V1_ 
tennis's troops with such impetuosity, that he 
iumiediately put them to flight. 	But fortune 
soon 	changed, tnal 	the fugitives 	receiving  4  
reinforcement, rallied, returned to the charge, 
and by the superiority of their numbers, forced 
Arartis and hi:: troop to fly in their turn. 

Primus foresaw what. would 	happen. 	He 
exhorted Iiii men to behave 	well; opened 	Iii';  
squadrons to 	receive 	Van-, 	acid his horse in 
the centre ; scut orders to the legions to arm, 
und made a signal to the foragers to 	leave oll 
plundering, and conic 	to the battle. 	Varus 
and his troop arrived in inexpressible disorder, 

'spreading round them 	the 	terror they- were 
struck with : their ranks 	were 	broke, 	every 
one was dismayed, and 	Primus in clanger o 
being totally defeated. 

All that could be done by the ablest 	of ge. 
nerals, and best of soldiers, was performed by' 
him in this dangerous eri•rs. 	lie encouraged 
the fearful, comforted the dubious, was every 
where, and in the hottest parts of the 	battle : 
such 	was 	his 	ardour, 	that 	he killed with hii.! 	• 

'  :own hand an ensign who was living, and snatch • 
lity• up his standard, turned it against 	the cue- 
•niy. 	About 	an 	hundred 	liorw, 11,h:tined 
aband4.)it 	no 	brave 	a 	commander, 	stitch el 
to him, and were favoured by the situation 	0 
the  ground. 	Tficv 	xttre in a ii itvi,,,, 	t b 	min, or a bridge, 
over a stream that 	• • 	lie 

ii. cirtainty 	4)1 	th 
Vot.. V. 
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A.R.820. formed by those ruins, and the steepness of 
'1•C• (59. the banks, were so many 	obstacles to flight. 

The happy necessity they were under of stand- 
ing their ground saved the army. 	Primus 
with this handful of men, received in good or-
der the conquerors so hot in their pursuit that 
not 	•.1 	of them kept his rank, but 	all was 
in co 	on ; and finding such a resistance as 
they  NV re far from expecting, 	began in their 
turns to be troubled and disconcerted. 	Primus 
perceiving it, charged them with all his might, 
and in a moment the scene WM a second time 
changed, and fortune declared decisively for 
Primus. 	The 	victorious shouts of his men 
brought back the fugitives, who rejoined their 
comrades, and 	after escaping .the danger, re- 
turned to share the success with them. 	Thus 
were the horse, that preceded the legions who 
leh Cremona, entirely defeated. 

Those 	legions, animated by the first advan- 
tage their horse had 	gained, 	were advanced 
about four thousand paces from the city. 	Th 
might, had they been well commanded, eit 
have made fortune turn once more, or at lea 
put a stop to Pi.imus's victory. 	Put they had , 
no general by whose.qrdurs to direct their mo- 
tions. 	They did pot open their ranks to re • 
ceive their 	hoc,( 	pursued by 	the victor, nor 
march up to tlw enemy, nor take advantage 
of their 	stipetiority 	over 	Pritus's 	men, 	fa- 
tie;ued by  a  hard battle. 	Fluctuating and not'  
lkliowity: \vh1•.t to 	do, 	they 	waited 	for 	them, 
.1 r.il 	N, ere \  i ',.  f  11'01: 	V 	', t icked. 	At. 	the 	same 
malt the tribune ...\,1, --,sa!:'., brou ght 	u p the  Aix-  

1...:upiiiiaries, 	who, 	by 	oh‘•cr‘ ing 	a 	strict, 

	

,v:.ow it 	:14‘ 	.. , 00d 	soldiers 	as 	the 
lejon; 
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legions 	themselves. 	The 	victorious 	horse.A.R. 
backed by that infantry, broke the two le- A. C. 
gions, who made the less resistance, as Cremo- 
na was near, to which place they could again 
return and take shelter there. 	They did so, 
and Primus did not think proper to pursue 
them ; well 	satisfied 	with having 	ended 	so 
happily a battle so ill begun, and in which his 
whole troop, men and horses, were wounded 
and quite spent. 

Towards evening all Primus's forces got to-Tli 
°ro% ;ether again. 	The legions he had 	sent 	for(„17.rt t 	a,  were arrived at Bcdriac, and his 	foragers had tick et., 

had time to return. 	This multitude 	of soi-"Rma, for 
the sake A diers, full of confidence, 	and 	having 	underptundur. 

their eyes the traces of recent victory, con-
cluded the war over, and wanted to be led on 
to Cremona to complete that victory, by the 
submission, either voluntary or forced, 	of till: 
conquered. 	That was the specious pretence 
under which they concealed their real motive, 
which they dared not to own, desire of plun- 
der. 	But they said among themselves, " Drat 
" a town, situated in a plain, might 	easily 	lie 
“ carried by storm : that 	if they got 	into it 
" that night, they Would  be  at full 	liberty to 
" plunder ; 	whereas 	if 	they stayed till 	the 
" next day, offers would be made to surren- 
" der 	anti 	capitulate : and that the 	only 	re- 
" ward of their  fatigue 	and 	wounds 	would 
" then 	be, the empty 	honour of clemency  ; 
" whilst their officers would have all the 	solid 
" profits of the Cremonian spoils. 	That *the 
" plunder of a town taken by storm belot 

* Exptignatx tirbig prtedam vd militew, dedit:r ad tic 
cps pertinere. 	1."' 
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R.820." of right to the soldiers ; and that of such as 
C. 69." capitulated, to the officers." 	The 	tribunes 1 and centurions 	remonstrated 	all they 	could 

against 	their 	rash 	design ; 	but the 	soldiers 
. would not listen to them, and made a din and 

clattering with their arms, to prevent their be- 
I" rug heard ; in short, they were .ready to take r orders from themselves, if none 	else 	would 

give tat such as they liked. 

Ilk 

 
Prii 	s was the only one that could 	obtain. 

.iudience ; and even he was forced to wave his 

II 
authority, and proceed by way of insinuation. 
He approved and commended their readiness 
to fight ; but desired them to consider, it was 
the business of their generals to lead them on to I battle : and that if a soldier's  *glory consisted 
in 	his eagerness to brave danger, a prudent 

I
lowness was 	not less requisite in their chief. 

tic then represented to thoOt, how rash it would 
he to attack in the night ti. town, to which they 
did not know the wayse of accesN  by which the 
hazard of sves, favv;iresl,by the dark, would 
be joined to the other perils of a difficult en- 
terprize. 	He asked them, addressing 	himself li to some 	in 	particular, Ivhether they had got 
hatchetspal other instruments necessary for a 
saps; and on their answering t hey 	had 	not, 
" What ! (added he) do you then 	think to 
" break down walls 	Stith your 	swords 	and. 
" spears ? 	Let 	Ir, 	wait 	the 	return 	or day. 
'' The night shall be employed in brin!Iing all 

things 

• DiNi,ft inter exeruitina 	di,cr,que 	innn;3. 	Militibi* 
f.npiaimin piKnandi 	'u 	,lire:  tillIT4 Prot itcndo, Con- 
.,
,
,!ithii,i,,, 	ro,v.4tiwit• 	ontot .. 	AttLini 	tulit!ril Ile, 	prOd''S^, 
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c` things necessary from the camp, and to-mor- A.R.s2o. 
" row Cremona is ours." 	 A. C. 69. 

Accordingly Primus ordered a detachment They are 

of horse to go with the followers of 	the arm Y tyrrethc:a;.1  
to Bedriac, and bring from thence every thing e.val of the 

ri eccss a ry for the attack of the place. 	But so ivhic ;igigo:: 
great was the obstinacy of the soldiers, and so  eilla had 

did they know how 	to obey, that 	they  !
n
en

v
,
i
i
,:t%  i

t
-
0 

 

would have proceeded to a sedition, had they  debauch, 

not that moment received news that stopt them. 
Some horse 	advancing near the walls or Cre- 
mona, made prisoners of some of 	the inhabi- 
tants whom they met with, and learnt front 
them that 	the six legions, and all the 	troops 
posted near the Tarato, being informed of their 
comrades defeat, were expected instantly, and 
had that very day marched thirty thousand *:1./':''' 
paces, N4 ith 	a 	firm resolution 	to light and re- 
trieve the honour of their party. 	This danger 
got 	the better of the soldiers obstinacy, and 

spored them to listen to their commander's 
vice, in consequence of whif.:11 they drew up 
battle. 

Primus 	had 	five 	lei,i0n::. 	Ile 	placed 	the Bi",liti:': ,b,-: 
ed, of which we 	have ort,i, made mention wi,i,.). the, 

fore, precisely on the causeway of the Poste- ar`' '1'6' co. 
an way. 	The four others 	were posted on 

ri ,,,,ht. and left, i wo on 	each side. 	Such at. 
Nt 	‘VOS the 	MACI. 	in %% hi ell 	I  he 	l'aglr',  and 

ndard,i %vete raned : for :H to the soldit r, of 
lup,ion.:, 	all 	confounded 	together 	prl-nn 1 

the 	(to]., 	I hey 	look 	I heir 	posts 	w here% er 
mice direct ,  d Chem. 	- rhe pr;ttorions, whom 
.spasi ni 	had called bat l 	to du it standrds, 
' re 	Mal' 	the 	( Ili IA 	10':1011 ; 	the 	1tiisiliary vo- 
w, Ho*" 	III(' 	win:.!,-;: 	the hor,:e 	vovered 	the 

	

the arms,  : 	and 	the 	knit''. 
Sitio 
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_A.R.s20.Sido 	and Italicus, 	with the 	flower of 	their 
A. C. o9•Suevi, formed the tirst line. 

Vitellius's legions ought to have gone into 
Cremona, to rest and refresh themselves, and 
the next day have attacked their adversaries, 
who, perished with hunger and cold, would 
not have boat able 	to resist them : but they 
had no 	mt. 	 of, 	sense or 	prudence 	to direct 
them, and; 	ut the third hour of the night, 

4
11v 

 

began to sk 	lisp with their adversaries, who 
waited 	their 	coming, 	and 	who, 	being 	old 
troops, and used to war, placed themselves of 
their own accord in as good order as the dark- 
ness of a  winter night 	would permit, for this 
happened towards the end of October. 	The 
soldiers 	of 	the 	legions, 	but lately 	 defeated, 
joined those 	that arrived from Ostiglia, and 
ranked  wtgor  their  standards. 

The'. LA armies 	fought in the 	dark, with 
MIC00•S5 as various as the confusion was horrid. 
Courage, strength, and skill, were useless where 
they  could not see each other. 	Both sides were 
armed alike : the word, by being so often given 
and 	returned, was 	as well 	known by fees as 
friends:, their very standards were mixed, ac- 
cording as a party on either side got the 	bet- 
ter, and forced them one way or the other. 

One of 	the legions 	on the left of Frit 
army 	suffered 	greatly, 	losing six of 	its 
captains, 	and sonic standards. 	The eagle w 
however saved by the extraordinary valour 
Atilius Verus, first rapt sin of that legion, 
lost. his.  life in defence of it. 	Primus mad 
p1;ctorni.lis 	advance 	to 	Intel% 	the troops 
began to give way there ; and they at firs ,. 
pulsed tilt enemy, but were afterwards (Privet 

a e  ksil 

   
  



Boo]: XIV.] 	VITELLIUS. 	 ..:6., 
back 	themselves, 	not being able to resist the A.R.s.i2o. 

. showers of darts Vitellius's troops poured upon 	C. ii9  
them from their engines placed on the causeway, 
where being well served, 	and having nothing 
about them to embarrass their operations, they 
dealt sure destruction round. 

One engine in particular 	greatly annoyed 
Primus's army, sweeping away whole ranks 
with the enormous  masses of stone, it lanced 
upon them with prodigious force. 	The  slaugh- 
ter would have liven dreadful, if the admirable 
valour of two soldiers had not stout it. 	Cover- 
ing themselves 	with their shields, they made 
their way up to the dreadful machine without 
being 	perceived, 	and 	cutting 	the 	ropes 	by 
which it was worked, rendered it useless. 	They 
were killed instantly, and their names perished 
with them : but the remembrance of so brave 
a deed survived, 	and well deserved not to be 
buried in oblivion. 

The 	night was 	already 	far spent, 	and  the 
fate of 	the battle 	still 	uncertain, 	when 	the 
moon 	rose, 	and enabled 	the 	eoniL,1: 	1  I ' 
distinguish objects, tint 	with :1 	'1. cry 	1.1 	' 
111ilierellee to the two ill11111>, 	Pri!du 	6 
had their back turned towards it, and top •e- 
quently their shadows being 	thrown forw..rd, 
deceived their enemies, who took those shadow:; 
for bodies, and aim( d their darts 	at them ac- 
cordingly. 	On the «ifitrary, the light 	slotting 
in the faces of Vitellius's 	soldiers, 	they were 
easily 	distinguished, 	and could not guard a- 
gainst blow, proceeding from the (lark. 

Primiii 	redoubled 	his actis ity 	the motnelli 
he 	was 	able 	to see 	a nd 	he 	suc) i. 	Ile 	kriqii 
Through  um y 	cull., virvIlV: 	Ili', 	fAliorl;ttion• 

!toil 
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A.H.s2o.and motives of encouragement, 	according to 
A. C. 69. the different 	situation of those to 	whom he 

spoke, rouzing up 	the courage of some by 
reproaches, and 	praising 	and 	commending 
°the. 	but, 	presenting 	the 	most 	flattering 
hopes to all. 	If he addressed himself to the 
Pannonian legions who were conquered fight- 
ing for Otho, he asked 	them why they 	had 
taken up arms again. 	fie told them, the plains 
on 	which 	they were then fighting, were the 
very same where they had boll Seen  to fly, and 
that they could not wish for a fairer opportu-
nity to efface their sbame and retrieve their ho- 
nour. 	Then stepping to !the 	.11.1 tvsian legions, 
he 	represented  iiiit tbetlitthatailt 'vas they who 
had given the si7174rot war in favour of Ves- 
pasian, and 	that it was 	in vain for 	them to 
bid defiance to Vitellitts's party in words only, 
if, when the 	me to action, they were unable 
to eopo ‘v, 	iem. 	He heaped praises on the 
third legi in, which, for a century 	past, 	had 
always behaved with dim inoitslo:d bravery, and 
reminded those troops Of their exploits, under 

...,,,nenk 

Anthony, against the Parthians ; under 	('or.. 
hullo, 	against 	the Armenians ; and, but lately, 
against the Sarmatians*. 	The pralorians gaVe 

Attu. room for 	reproaches, nor did he spare 	them. 
" Soldiers 	(said 	Ine to 	them) 	unworthy 	that 
" 	name, if 	von do not gain 	the victory 	11(1W, 
" VVII:It 	}MI  K-, 	hive 	you 	left ? 	Broken, 	and 
4. 	ii;,,,ain icsiorcil, 	to what other empuror 	will 
1` 	von 	havc rceonr-e, if you are 	licattn now '' 
" 	Into whit oihcr 	comp con 	N  (III think 	to be 
" 	recciii d ? 	-Your .tand.trds 	and 	arms are 	Ill 
" 	thr 	VY1cITIr 'S 	11311(k : 	til!ler 	11 in 	1111111 	ho( 1.  , 
'' 	ny 	cx pi e1 	in, 	vit'dlie 	'if 'Ith, 	I 	',,!} 	Illithil t . 

II 	tie 
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" to you of your infamy, for that can make A. 
" nu impression on you ; you have no feeling A. 
"  left." 	Loud 	shouts and cries woe heard 
on all 	sides, 	and 	the 	sun 	rising just 	then, 
the soldiers of the 	third 	legion saluted it, as 
was customary in Syria, where, they had always 
served till of late years. 	, 

A report, the author of which was unknown, 
or which perhaps 	was purposely spread by 
Primus, contributed not a little to the victory. 
On a sudden it was given out through every 
rank, that 1\lucian was arrived. 	Encouraged 
by the thoteghts of so strong a reinforcement, 
1-Crimw,'s troops advanced 	upon 	the 	enemy, 

'whose ranks began to be 	thin, because 	that .  
army having no conmiander in chief, every man 
in it 	consulted his own bravery or cowardice,. 

, Lind 	accordingly clio-a: the front or rear of ilio' 
dtattl. 	Prinur., 	perceiving 	tlwin 	give 	way, 
pressed 	still 	more closely, till at last lie broke 
and 	pu',. 	theca PA such confusion, 	that. they. 
could 	not rally again, 	on account of the ear- 
rtages 	i,nd 1u...chilies 	of 	tear, 	',vitli which they 

i tvcrt! 	incumbered. 	The 	conquerors 	had no- 
nag more to do but to pursue and kill. 
A 	NcrY :tragical 	cvi nt 	happened 	in 	that A CV  ht.1 

!'  :IA  i ;:: 11 ter: 	a 	i,on 	killed 	his 	father. 	The 	fol.-11 '1°1 4 
lowing are the circtunstnnues of that 	shocking

1 
 13  

decd. 	.Inli 	 i  
entered int , 
Icav i ng 	a 
y,rowing 	rip, 	w .L ., 

ri  by Gitilia in Spait 
ifelia-,i:11:\ ( ail`:(', t U.. 	it 	Ur 	Nu 	Pon 	1\1 ri: (It- 

.  ttaN'd 	111 (Mill'((((( 	par ti rs. 	The 	!so.) 	inect 
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..Ii.s::c.knowing him, 	felled 	him with his sword, and 
e• C• 19. WhilA he was stripping him, was known by, and 
• kmw 	his 	own lather. 	He 	cried, 	lament. 	 , 

and embraced his (lying 	parent, and with 	a 
mournful voice beseeched him to iorgi \ 'e an un- 
designed parricide : " Impute it * (sau1 lV hatto 
`• the g ilt of civil war, and not-to mc. 

	
\
t 

 
" 1 divot' 	ut a small part of what is perform- 
" 	ed 	I • 	*.' 	itudcs. 	1Vhat is a sin;-,le  soldier 
" to a 	e army F" Those who were near 
observed w' nit 	passed : 	they told it 	to others, 
who reported it again, 	and the whole aimy 
Ivas soon informed of it. 	Each 1- strove who 
should express the greatest grief, indignation 
and horror against so cruel a war : though even 
whilst they were talking in that manner, it did 
not prevent their stripping their own relations 
and fricink, killed 	in the 	same battle. 	They 
• omplaincd of the impious crime committed 
by oar, Ina :it  the same time all imi4ated it. 

1 b. ,,,,,,p Pritiltr,'s 	troops, encouraged by their 	sue- 
oho Anr- 
;•••,,,,,aol 
cr-h,,Ni• 

CCs,, were 	indotatigrible. 	After 	fighting 	all 
• ay • a  day 	all night, they thought nothing done 

A.,kcit. whilst 	any thing 	remained 	still 	to 	do, 	and 
wanted to attack Cremona, where the fugitives 

, 

I  

had taken shelter. That was no easy enterptize. 
In the war against Otho, the German 	legions 
had formed a camp round the town, and that 
camp wo4lefeaded by a ditch and parapet, to 
tl hich h;rtilications other works had been lately 

added. 

' 	l',.I.I.i IA id hit inn, ; 	6.-. 	tinuni thilitem 	quoram 	el- 
%  , Iituu utioururn partcm ? 	Mc. 

' 	1}i- 	rvy fmnieui ncietu 	miraculuto, 	& 	yiestus, E.:. .... ‘  it ,i,,,, 	1,elli ( x:eurntio. 	Nco 	co 	!,ewiiiis propinquo.., 
:,f1, 11.., 	i'vor, 	trucidatu, 	srupliant. 	l'actunk 	vsme 	H.chu. 
1.,k .kro tor, li,c;uotyw. 	Tic 
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added. 	The 	chiefs 	of 	the 	victorious 	army A.R. S20. 
hesitated greatly, fearing it would be too rash A. C. 69. 
in them to attempt to force the lines, and after 
that a place surrounded by strong walls, with 
their fatigued and harrassed troops. 	To take 
any other step, had 	its inconveniencies 	too. 
If they returned to Bedriac, it was a long and 
painful march, and their victory became use- 
less. 	To encamp within sight of the enemy, 
was exposing themselves to brisk sallies, by 
which they might be incommoded, and per-
haps allOrd time conquered an opportunity of 
taking r,•venge. 	The ardour of the soldiers 
decided the question. 	They * feared danger 
much less than the least delay. 	They suspect- 
ed all prudential measures ; the rashest schemes 
were those that pleased them most : wounds, 
blood, and slaughter, were held at naught, when 
campared with the plunder they greedily ex— 
pected to make. 	Primus yielded to their de- 
sires, and led them on, to attack the camp. 

The engagement began with :,hooting their 
arrows and  darting their lances at each other. 
But the assailants had greatly the disadvantage 
in that kind of light, because their adversaries 
shot down from their rampatts with 	groate r 
force than they could upwards. 	Primus gave 
each man his post, :.nd formed three attacks, 
ill order to excite emulation among the legions, 
and by that to add to their 	eon rage. 	There, 
was a necessity of waiting, till they could pro-
cure proper implements from the country round 

abo lit 

* Miles pc•riculi, Tulin 'norm patientinr. 	Quippe in- 
rata pile tuta, & ex temeritato SpeS  ;  OtrIllisqUe ocrits, 
ei Nulnera, & sanguis, aviditate prxdie penEabautur. Tai. 
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A.R.s2o.about, such as pick-axes, hatchets and shovel,, 
.6.(2'.  69.  with which some brought scaling-ladders too. 

"When all was ready, Primus's men clappinp, 
their bucklers over their heads to form 	the 
tortoise, marched up to the gates of the camp 
and foot of the ramparts. 	Each side fought 
with great intelligence, for both had learned the 
same discipline. 	Vitellius's soldiers threw en- 
ormols, stone.; upon the tortoise, 	and thrust 
their lanec:s and long poles between the open- 
ing of tht4shields, 	till they so far 	broke thett. 
conneotROns, that the assailants were uncovered, 
when showers of arrows and stones were poured 
down upon them. 

Repulsed with loss of many of their men, 
their courage began to fail. 	Their chiefs per- 
ceiving it, shei ud them Cremona, 	and pro- 
mised the plunder dmuld be theirs. 	Tacitus 

-loe,i not know to w hom to impute that base 
txpedicnt, which c:kuscd the ruin and desolation 
of one of the hut ,t rit it', Of hall'. 	Some kid 
it to 	the freeman 	ilormits's charg,e ; but, 	ar•-• 
cording to others, Primus was the author of 
it. 	Which ever of the 	two it 	was # (stbys 
Tacitus,) their shame and guilt in that AN' 	O'i 
a piece with the test of tlici • Conduct. 

The  Soldiers, animated 	I hopes of a rich 
booty, 	no 	longer 	knew,,,,, 	lenity 	or 	dan',..,er. 
Spite .1-  of 	their woun611,1ind 	the streams 	of 

, 	 P' 

	

, 	Iti 	 blood 

' Nct i nis Antonini, nee 	e 1  forinto, n Jima ,uu, gnaw 
,ia r,..iina fiagnin, clege 	ravvre• 	Tar. 

1 	Nun j,ini 	kaingois, 	pie vulnuta 	morithantim,  quill 
tninlito w N Antall, tpuiti.minfine potn;, itinixiyie Immo- 
4 i. 	;,, 	rititt r iler:tilrri 	teStUtillierft 	t•t anilcntvs 	pichrtisarciti 
fi,,,I;,tin 	I. h 	in Achinque. 	intcgri Cilia 	Satiety., Selililleera 

••1,1,1 	eslyt:. ttlthii, 	Vttli, Hittite, 	%aria 	peirtilittUla 	ftallitt,S- 

,,hiiii iin:i_siar mei num. 	'Enc. 
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blood that ran, they sapped the foot of the A11.s2o, 
rampart, and beat the gates with great fury.A.C. 69.  
The boldest getting upon their comrades shoul-
ders, or on the tortoise, which they had iortn-
ed again, and being by that means on a level 
with their enemies, seized and wrenched their 
arms from them. 	Wounded and unwounded, 
live and dead, fell hack together, and tumbled 
into the ditch. 	This dreadful assault afforded 
instances of every kind of death. 

The third and seventh legions were engaged 
in 	the same 	attack., and disputed with each 
other 	the 	honour 	of 	beginning 	the victory, 

.and 	making 	the 	first 	breach in 	the camp. 
:Primus 	had posted 	himself in the same place, 
4ind backed them at the head of a select troop. 
Their obstinate fury at 	length got the better, 
and Vitellius's men, finding all resistance vain, 
a n cl 	that their arrows only glanced 	over the 
tortoise, threw down the vast machine, with 
which they lanced showers of darts upon the 
assailants : 	so great a weigh 	crushed all it fell 
on, but, at the same time broke down the bat- 
itlements and head of the rampart. 	A breach 
Vas likewise made in a tower hard by ; and 
whilst the soldiers of the seventh legion 	werc 
striving 	to enter it, 	those of the third broke 
open 	the gate with their swords and hatchets. 
•C. 	Volusius, 	a soldier 	belonging 	to that last 
legion, 	was the first who entered, 	and getting 
upon the rampart, cried, the camp was taken. 

,.All tied in hurry and cenfusion : the conquei or; 
broke in on every side, and in a 	moment the 
-pace between the camp and town was covered 
:With blood atiel heaps of sla in. 

Another 
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A.R.820.  Another work still remained to do : Crem 
A. C. 69. held out ; and the victors, after all they b 

suffered, still saw before them high walls, stone 
towers, gates secured with plates of iron, and 
soldiers on the walls, presenting the points of, 
their arms. 	The inhabitants were numerous,. 
and 11 rmly at I ached to Vi tell i us. 	A great fair, 
held just a• 	hat 	time, 	had 	brought thither 
a 	vasi. 	cot. 	...  .t.: of people front e‘ cry part o 
Italy, wine 	no small additional sum' 
to 	(lir 	be..i,  v 	id 	It 	..iroor; 	ioc('oli,.. 	h, 
greediness of the besieg_:rs, who considered how 
much more valuable their plunder must be WI 
that :Lectnnn. 

'1110  l'IM• Pr .!  In US OrdCrC d the hothomcs in the sill) 
querors to l); set on tire, to intimidate the Cremonean Irlopall,  1.1 

WI(  rho by the loss of their possession:;. 	In the 	build 
"". ,It  ,,,,,ii,,,,,.. ings next. the walls, sonic of which 0%er.lou — II„ ,,,, 	i„ 	}d d., ,I 	I.V. 	1)1 il.VCA. 	1111i'll, 	55114), 

NI OnCS, 	tiles, 	pieces of 	tituber they broke 	up,  
and 	burning; 	trwehei, 	cleared 	the wall, 
,iiitcred 	none 	to 	appear 	oty.,1t. 
haul already 	helot' 	to form them 
iokes, and dlower,„ of crones and arrowq fie 
about,  When at length the obstinacy of 	Vitel 
lilli'S 	party gave 	way to reflection 	and fear 
those especially who had any considerable rail  ' 
In the nrinv, 	thonv,ht IL imprudent in them t 
struggle 	against 	fortune,  For fear that 	if Cre - 
'Ilona was taken by storm, they would have no 
hopes of pardon left, and all the ivrath of the 
emiquiToe 	mi g ht 	fah, 	not 	only 	on 	IL pool. 
wrrtched multitude, hut on the centurions and 
1.rib1111es too, 	whoce 	ITI/11.i 	tl'0111(1 	be 	or 	in. 
N Uhl,: 	.11111 • 	C11 111111.11 	•,1.11h1 	I. , 	IllA 	Illilik 

or minding what might lriprtn, but lauds 	- 
Iv 
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ly indifferent, had 	no 	idea of surrenderin 	ii:.A.C.s2 ,.,. g 
Wandering about 	the streets, 	or concealing A' It. b9 ° 
themselves in 	the houses, they 	did 	not once 
think 	of peace, though they had given over 
fighting. 

The 	chief 	officers 	came 	to 	a 	resolution. 
They took down Vitellius's name and images, 
:and deli, ered Cecina froill iir, prbon, htggiii:.'; 
hi m  to ioterei:41t for 	them. 	C:erina -I-, 	polled 
lip with  lif t(du and any r, rcinsed their request  - 
: h-v entreated 	earee%tiv, shed 	tears to move 
tum, 	and 	so 	many 	1)1A ,..2 	III, .1 	1' ci.. 	MR11111)1) .11 .,  

redueml to the necessity or 	idtploi.;1!1,; the pro- 
li.ction 	oi' 	u(1111t0I'L 	rAt 	1:1 ,l 	1.11:"‘" 	'Alt)11111.ted, 
rind throw open their gates. 

Primus  inunctliatcl y ccased all Iltht il i tit-. , :Lull Tho  rot. 
the 	conquered 	levhtly, 	evitett.ded 	the 	lilac! 1:::1:" shy 

he C:tilit'S  I 	UM! shitilard' ,  11101Thed en'A 	omi ' 	1 hen 	t  

1011()%v.'d  a lomr, train of disnrnicd soldier., ti\ tl'. 1'14'6  
wlichned 	with grief, 	und 	IiN.Ille, 	thcit 	l: l 	kilt  

the  ground. 	The 	COMILIC1'01%.; 	wen. 	( 1.1;14h 111) 
till each ,,ide, :kilts  at rd'A ill'idted and melineed 
them. 	But w hen they saw them so humbled 

and 

• Gregartits miles, future socotit, & ignobilitate tutica„ 
prestabat. 	Vagi per 	vt;19, 	ill dolnibILS Illiditt, 	plleeln 	It 
tuns quidem oralbiut, 	(plum  bellU111 r4".tissetIt. 	Tac. 

1' ,1,pernantem 	tumentelumte lacrymis 	fatigsmt, 	el- 
-teen-min 	rnuloruni, 	tut 	fortnivinti yin, 	protlitulis 	Opt in 
1111Vuenuitcli. 	Tat'. 

II: Sigmt 	hquitatqlue extulere : nuvffitni 	inertnit»n 	rtg-. 
men, 	dejeetis 	in 	terrain 	11utt114, 	hetittelmtur. 	tircunt- 
iltrlerut ii VLL'L rn ...4. &  prinvn ingereNntt  protta 	innmtabritit 
lettty. 	Ntox kit prettherior114,:mitunteli.4.& ruin,' , innii r,- 
1.m:in euncta %lilt patiehatititr, suhita recorilutio, ill oN  vsye 
qui mtper Scirtaci ‘ietuvi.e tempvrassent. 	Sett obi ex- 
tutiu, pi , teNtii 	Liutorlinisivir 	ilitilifili .. 	tiot.ii.ln 	(.1i hit. 	von- 
Pill 	ineetiiit, 	exarAcro 	vietores: 	bnpeybetnt, 	s Av ithimque, 
liktiijaligli.40141$ 	IALIII, 	etitlil 	pl'Irilliolli 	obiL.0111)LItst. 
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A.R. s20. and abashed, and ready to bear any thing, tlie, 
.a. C. oy.then remembered they were the very same war- 

kk .r<. riors,  Who,  but a kw mo.itlis before, had be-
bayed with great moderation NVIiell V 1CLO 
the  field of Bedrhic. 	On the other hand, t 
one was incensed against eteeina, 	not' coil 
bear to see him march with all the pomp 
consular dignity, clothed in the rube prieacx 
and preceded by his lictw's. 	'flier upbraid 
him \I  1111 111i  pride, his erialty, and, 	so Otto) 

.  7,.  de R. arc 	traitoriiii;Nvith 	his 	perfidy 	too. 	Pi int 
/ad. v. ta.screened him from their insults, and sent hi 

to Vespasian, who, out of policy.i,iII.•iied him 
• Iva, but 	did 	not. 	employ hint. - The sequet 

%sill show 	lie had 	sufficient reason to distrust 
iii Ill. 

F.wl of So far Primus 	gained infinite honour. 	H14 
Cremona. ril• 	• ligerici:, 	Ititti 	itv, 	valour, 	and good conduc 	' 

bi.4,.,ati and ended the war : 	for the victory 
••'joined over tlic German legions, and the to 

mg  i)t.  CrinTion,k,  (beide(' the dispute 	betwi. 
Vitellius 	and 	\ft:Ili:Latin. 	1,Vhat 	remained 
be done was no wivs dillicult, and was the i 
tural, and as it welt ucceSsary, consequence 
this first great e.i.ploit. 	But the sack of et 
niona greatly sullied the victor's reputation. 

Toe. 'no. At the very instant  V.  hen the town surrender- 
'  3. ' Vd, the .)!ddiers, who wantyd to have the plun-

dering of it, began to heir down all the inha- 
bitants 	Iretrc 	them, and could 	not, without 
great dillienliv, he prevented 	by their officers. 
Pi filth., 	having 	assembled 	tin' 	two 	armii S, 
einomendt d 	t he 	valour of 	the 	conquerors, 
and ex pretised kindness and clemency towards 
the conquer...it ; hut said nothing of Cremona. 
Ili.: 	tilence on 	that head 	spoke sufficiently to 

I roopi 
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troops whose eagerness after plunder was en- A.R.820. 
creased 	by several 	old grudges, and a deep-A. C. 69,  
rooted hatred. 	The Crcmonians were thought 
to ha '.c been 	well-wishers to Vitellius's party 
ever since the time of Otho's war. 	The choice 
Cecina had made of their town to gi e a COM^ 
bat of gladiators after his victory, confirmed 
that opinion. 	Whilst the thirteenth legion was 
at work there, preparing matters for that slim, 
the Cremonians, as most towns people are na- 
turally 	inclined to do, had rallied bitterly the 
soldiers of 	thut legion, 	then one of the con- 
quered, but now victorious 	Cremona became 
a second time the seat of war : the inhabitants 
had supplied Vitellius's 	troops with 	refresh- 
ments during the fight : the very women had 
interested themselves in the action, so far as to 
be in the field of battle, where some of them 
were killed. 	So many 	offences incensed the 
..oldiers, 	whilst the tidies of the 	colony, 	to 
which 	the fair, I have spoken of, was at that 
tune a great 	addition, made them still more 
eager to plunder 	it. 

Primus might perhaps have found it very 
difficult to save Ciemona, had he been so mind- 
ed. 	But he did not even 	attempt it : and a 
kind of pun, that escaped him, was construed 
on intended signal to set fire to the town : 	for, 
going into the bath to wash and clean himself, 
being covered with blood, he complained the 
water was; too cold, " hut 	(added he, 	in the 
'' same 	breath) 	I shall 	soon find 	it 	warm 
" enough." 	That expression was taken great 
notice of, and drew On him the v. hole odium 
of burning Cremona ; the more so, as his rank 
AM! reputation fixed the eyes of all upon him, 

Vro.. V. 	 T 	 a Li d 
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''..II•s2..ard quite eclipsed his colleagues. 	It is howeve-, 	'i 
,  A. C. Lid. ceriam, that the town was on fire at that very 

time. 
Folly 	thousand 	men, completely armee , 

enteien 	it in a hostile manner, 	together 	NVItit 
a still greater number of servants and followers 
of the 	any, more 	petulant, licentious 	and 	

. 

camel 	than the soldiers 	themselves. 	Neither 
age nor dignities were a safeguard able to pro- 
tect and 	trom 	death, or 	insults 	worse thart 
death. 	Even the old men and Nvotnen were 
dragged about and made their sport. 	The 
young were quarrelled for by their ravishers, 
who tore them from each other, and both sides, 
after using them ill, would often fight and kill 
raich other. 	Some, as they were carrying off 

	

urns of money, or 	precious 	offerings  out of 
the temples, were met by their greedy comrade::), 
who  killed them, and  NC:1MA their prey. Others, 
scorning to take up with- what was in 	sight, 
fixed 	themselves like harpies on the 	rich in- 
abitants, whom they suspected to have con-

cealed their treasures, and by blows and tor 
ments, endeavoured to extort  their secret from  ' 
them. 	They 	carried lighted torches in their  ' 
hands, and after plundering houses and tem- 
ples, 	set fire 	to them, by' way of 	diversion. 
The * arm v being'  composed of various nations, 
some Romans, other allies, and 	others 	again 
foreigners, all whose manners, law s and customs 
were different, what was unlawful for one, was 
lawful 	to another ; so 	that 	nothing escaped 
their 	fury 	and 	licentiousness. 	During 	to 

' 	titquo 	overcittt 	vario 	lingttis, 	morilms, 	cut 
,,,! 7 . 	crt,mi 	interessent, 	di ,  ur,,v, 	unpidine,, 	&!, 
-ttititte tits;  nee ittlidqUan3  libeittim, 	7 us 
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days, Cremona was a prey to those wretches. A.R.s2o 
Every thing was burnt, sacred 	and profane ! A.  L. o 
one 	only temple, 	dedicated to 	the 	goddess 
Mephitis *, which stood 	out of 	the 	town, 
escaped 	the flames ; protected, says 	Tacitus, 
by its situation, or by the 	diviJiity that pre- 
sided in it ; which of the two we need not be 
at a lost to determine. 	The conquered were non  
thought to have lost in the sack of the town,Jw.de  B. 
and the two 	preceding battles, 	fifty thousand J"I' v ' 13  
MCII. 	Josephus says, Primus lost four thou-
sand five hundred officers and soldiers. 

Thus was the city of Cremona destroyed in 
the two hundred and eighty-seventh year after 
its foundation. 	It was built by the 	[Ionians, 
in the first year of Hannibal's war, as we have 
observed 	in the history of the 	republic. 	Its vul.11 
convenient situation, 	and 	the 	fruitfulness of il%. uiri  
the soil, soon induced 	numbers of people to 
leave their 	habitations 	and settle 	there, 	by 
which means it became a very flourishing place. 
Its fate was uncommon. 	Foreign enemies had virb,  s.. 
spared it, but it suffered under the civil wars ;Z*..4. '6' 
etas vexed by the triumvirs, for its attachment 
to  the cause of liberty ; and ruined by Primus, 
fighting for Vespasian. 

It recovered however from that misfortune. Ti
t
le 
i
c
i
iif 

Primus, 	ashamed 	and 	confounded, 	and 	de-7„),.̀.Vi„, 
sirous to wipe off the reproaches every one laid tn. 34. 
to his charge, published an order, forbidding 
any Cremonian to be kept in slavery ; though 
the inhabitants of Italy had been before-hand 
with him in that, by refusing to purchase any 
of them for slaves. 	Those who had taken them 

	

4 	 being 

' Thi; 	goddess 	wit,: to 	purifv 	the air, and 	pr...Truqi 
1en fruit) inrectivD. 
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A.R.s2o.being consequently neither able to keep or self:— 
A. C. 69. were barbarous enough to 	kill them. 	Such 

shocking inhumanity 	forced the 	friends and 
relations of those unhappy prisoners to pur- 
chase them privately : 	by which means the 
Cremonians soon got together again. 	Love of 
their native place brought them back to their 
desolate city, 	still dear to them : 	and, 	being 
encouraged 	by 	Vespasian, not only 	rebuilt 
their houses, but the richest of them were at 
the expellee of building up again 	their tem- 
ples and public places. 

Primus's P1'111111S could not remain long by the walls 
first care 
after his 
7ictory. 

of a town quite destroyed, and infected with 
the stench of blood and dead bodies; and there- 
fore removed three thousand paces oil: 	His 
first care was, to call the soldiers of the con - 
((tiered 	legion, dispersed by flight and 	terror, 
back to their standards. 	As the war was not 
et ended, 	and 	some disturbance 	might be 

feared from those legions, he did not think it 

	

, 	1 prudent to leave them 	ill Italy, but dispersco 
them in Elyria, 	a prevince 	%vell-affecte 
Vespasian. 

He 	then 	dispatched couriers to carry 
news of his victory to Spain  2nd Britain. Tt_ 
officers 	were 	sent to Gaul 	and 	German 
Julius Cakenus, and Eduan, and Albinus Mo 
tanus, a native of Treves, who, having foul; 
for Vitellius at Cremona, could speak knot 
ingly 	and 	feelingly of the bad 	state of 	that 
emperor's affairs. 	At. the same time he set a 
strong 	guard over all the 	passes of the Alps, 
that-no succours might come from Germany 
lu assist the conquered party. 

Prinms 
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hit-NUS undoubtedly de ,e, i'ed success by Ms./$.11.9,4 

courage, 	::cavity, 	and 	Oc ,.'. 	great 	qualifica-
s
ANtritp,(2.Ipi,,

6
s)
9
: 

 
tions : 	but, at the same tulle, he was indebted u  

,. for a part of it to Vitellius's stupidity ; for he,d I
.   after  having sent first Caxina and then Valens, 
studied * nothing himself but how to bury the 
alarms of war in plea.sure and luxury. 	He 
had no thoughts of pruviding ammunitions or 
arsenals, nor of encouraging or exercising the 

that remained with him : he did not. .troops 
.e.ven appear, but hiding himself in his groves 
and gardens, like a beast fattened in a corner, 
which, provided it has but food, remains mo-
tionless undor its cover, so lived he, void of 
care : the past, the 	present, and what was to 
conic, gave him no concern if he had but vie 
'tuals and drink. 	Whilst he was indulging him- 
:self in 	this 	beastly 	sluggishness 	in 	the park 
of Aricia, he learnt the defection of 	Bassus 
with 	the 	Ravenna fleet. 	This first blow, by 

I't 

 

vhich Vitellius began to be rouzed from his 
lethargy, was soon 	followed by a second, the 
itews of Crecina's treason, which could not but 
have alarmed him greatly, if the same messen-
ger had not likewise brought him intelligence 
that that 	traitor 	was 	arrested 	and 	secured. 
There was in this last event, a mixture of good 

nd bad, of uneasiness and joy : 	and Vitellius's 
ws -I. were so narrow, 	his soul so sluggish, 

that 

Curis laxani obtendobat. 	Non parare nrtna, non till. 
Ogli in exervitioque 	militein 	tirmare, 	lion 	in 	ore 	vulg.' 
gore: 	lied u,nbru  r offs port Oilliil abtl all s, nt ignava 	am- 
mlia, quibm.  "  1  l'ilmin suggerne, jarent torpetitg Ile; prie- 

eritu, inqiunin, lotnrit pari oblivione dimimerin. 	Tar. 
1-  Phis spud soevrdeno sininium Letitia quana curs ea- 

UI 	1 a, 
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A.B. S20. that joy was the prevailing sensation which h 
A, C. 69.  felt. 	He returned to Home triumphant ; an 

in a numerous assembly, convened by his or-
der, heaped praises on the fidelity of the sol-
diers, broke one of the two praetorian perfects' 
P. Sabinus?  -a creature of 	Cmcina's, ordere 
him to be Put in irons, and appointed Alphx 
nus Varus to succeed him. 

Flattery of 
the sum.- 
t',11f, 

From thence he repaired to the senate, wine 
he harangued in a most pompous stile. 	The 
senators answered him with far-fetched flatte-
ries ; and Vitellius, on the brink of ruin, was 
still pleased with them. 	The emperor's bro- 
ther was for punishing Cacina most severely ; 
and his example. was a rule to others, who, ex- 
pressing 	their 	indignation 	in 	the 	strongest 
terms they could imagine, set forth all the enor-
mity of the crime of a consul who betrayed 
the republic ; of a general who turned trado 
to his emperor ; and of a friend ungrateful 
wards his }mince, after receiving the 	Brea 
ravours from him. 	Thus lot they seemed con 
cynic(' for Vitellius, whilst the real motive o 
their grief was widely different, 	and 	they la 
mented in their hearts the unhappy fate of th 
republic, subjected to so shameful a joke, an 
become the sport of the prince's and 	his mi- 
nister's vice!. 	Not one tittered the least 	dig 
obliging %% ord against the general, of the ad. 
,verse pi rtv : 	they said the armies were impru-
elcnt and in the wrong, but never dared to men- 
tion Ve.,:pasian's name. 

Cafciol',, 
' VeInt pro Vitellio eampirreateri ; 	d,,h,E,,,,, ,,,,,,,,, 1,,,,- 

eurel tpi. 	N nlla in 	(wilt imn: 	enjumiumn 	vign 	Fla N 1111'.1.1,  
&leer 	nbt reetn1 in. 	F rriwrelli 	illnirtident iIIIIIVI' 	01411'1-• 
ill1M1 tilipllides, VrhilASiatit !min% stikint n,41 h. 	1 iiiihnoili 
• freonitbtint  , 	To,. 
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Catcina's consulship was within a day of cx- A.11.52o. 
inning when this meeting was held ; and yet , •c,,(319-
there was a senator who begged as a great fa- for  a day. 
your to be consul that one day. 	His request 
was granted, not without affgrding an ample 
field for laughter at his expellee, and the es_ 
pence of him who granted 	such 	a 	favour. 
floscius Regulus took possession of the con- 
sulship the thirty-first of October, 	and abdi- 
cated it the same day. 	A consul for a single 
day had been already seen under the dictator 
Czusar : but what in this case was without ex-
ample, was,  to  appoint a sticcc,,sor to a living 
man, whose post was In 	vacated either by a 
decree of the senate or order of the people. 
Vitellins, and those who managed him, had 
not sense enough to take notice of such ;i want 
of formality. 

The death of Junius Rhesus, which happen-N- 4am, 

convincing proof that Vitellius, as much as hcbus to he 
de,erved to be hated and despised, merited still Vismm. j'el.Lf  

I. 

 ed at this time, made a great noise, and 	is av''"mus  iiiill" 

mere by his cruelty and perlidion)ncss, than by in, lii. 
})is gluttony and imbecility, the itnit:ippy 	fate 

. that awaited him. 	We ha.% e seen how Junius 
1311.-o.uc 	was one of the 	first that. declared for 
Vii dints, and w ith 	what magniiicunce he re- 
ceived him at Lyons : 	hut that tht emperor's 
groveling soul even Ile ii rethink(' Ili, SciAit'et: 
Vi it Il hat red and jealousy. 	Tbe occasion I and 
about 	to locution 	revi‘ed and encre;c,ed that 
Hatred. 

Vitullius, 	being 	-k cry 	ill, 	percci‘ed 	iii 	his 
neighbourhood 	a 	to‘‘er 	greatly 	illuminated 
during the 	night. 	Iii,  asked what it ww-•, Aid 

lo ts  a, aniwured, that Cieeina Tuscu, ga‘e a i'.;relit 
en ti rtit i it no-to 
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A.R.820.entertainment to several persons of distinction, 
A. C. 09. the most eminent of whom was Bkesus. 	The 

courtiers, as usual, took care to give it a in 
lignant turn, exalting the splendour of the lea 
and the gaiety of the guests; adding, that 
who gave the entertainment, as well as th 
who were at it, but especially Bla;sus, chus 
very improper time for merriment, whilst th 
prince was ill. 	That crew 	of wrcic he..,, w  
infect every court, and 	carefully watch th 
masters good and bad humours, seeing Vit 
lius * exasperated, judged that U. proper opp 
tunity to ruin Blwsus : and L. VittInns, wli 
own \  ices would not sillier him to bear virtu 
and reputation in others, 'undertook th 
part ui informer and accuser. 

he cutered the room, holding the empero 
son in 	his arms, and, falling on his knees, 
twined some time motionless and silent. 
tellius asking him the cause 	of his grit.: 
terror, " It is not 	(answered 	he) for i 
" that 	I fear 7 my brother's daoger, and 
" of his family, is what alarms me. 	Li va 
" do we dread Vespasian : the valour of t 
" German legions, the fidelity of our prov 
"  co.,  the immense space of seas ard land tl 
" part us, 	are 	sufficient 	to 	sectc:e 	us agai 
" him. 	But 	we 	have, in 	the A cry 	heart , 
" the city, an enemy, W ho reckons the  Jo 
" and 	Antonii t among his ancestors, and , 

"t 
.Ubi  adsperaturn Vitelliurn,  &  posse 	Illa-surn pery 

II, satin patuit iis qui Prineipuro othiul:Ls aerius speeul 
tur, 	data.. 	I. 	Vitellio 	delationis 	panes 	Ille 	no 
Hirten,  ,, molittirme, prawn, vial emu omni &dee, 
eulotiom egregia raffia anteihat, 	eubiculuin 	ImPer res e rat. 	'i-  ac  

t I nio at a kiss to ten how IlLuus  could  pretend to be 
related to the Antunian family, 

   
  



Boole XIV.] . 	VITELLIUS. 	 ...-:s 
" the splendour he pretends to derive from an A.R.  52 

. " imperial origin, adds such 	popularity anci.A.c.0 
" magnificence, as are capable of corrupting 
" the 	soldiers. 	The 	eyes '`•`• 	of 	all 	arc 	fixed 
" on him ; whilst, making no distinction be.. 
" tween 	your friends and 	enemies, 	voo 	ell, 
" courage the ambition of a rival who least. 
" and 	riots as if he 	rejoiced 	in 	his 	prince's 
" illness. 	Beward him for that ill-timed joy 
" with 	a just return 	of tears 	and 	sorrow : 
" make this night, that 	now shines with 	his 
" illuminations, a night of woe and anguish to 
" him. 	Let 	him 	know 	that 	Vitellius 	lives, 
" and that if the gods should take him from 

us, he has it son, the support of his family." 
Vitellius was terrified, and 	considered only 

how it 	were best to execute his 	vengeance 
fearing the public, hatred, if he openly ordered 
Illiestis's 	death, 	he 	preferred 	the 	cowardlv 
melon of poison. 	He even resolved to enjoy 
the pleasure of his crime, by going to visit the 
man who lay expiring with a fatal dose, given 
by his order, and was 	heard 	to congratulate. 
himself, on 	haN ing 	feasted 	his eyes 	with 	liii 
enemy's death. 

This crime appeared the more atrocious, ai 
Ilia stof, besides his high birth and irreproachable 
conduct, 	h a d 	af ‘t  ay.; been inviola.blv a' niched 
to 	Vitelliu. 	When Ciecina first 	formed 	his 
plan of treason 	and several other leading meil 

began, 

• vcrsio3 Wm. 0,,,h,„, ,,,,,,1 ,.. duly Vitelliw fl-nicoran. 
milnie"cam,, iii. 	,„.,.!;,,,,,,„ 	e,,,,t 	.o:olum, 	l'r;ocipO) 	la• 
b(wei I: cOnViVill 	pr.,,,,,, q, , , te, r. 	Ikaderolato pro intoro- 
re'ti‘'I'l'ii" 111,,  -4 ,, :.1 ny ko.rbrern oortem, (ion scint  & 
:o it iat 	N  ivere 	\ itullioni, 	imperarc. 	&  Idiom Iviberc. ot. T,,t, 
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AR.820.began, like him, to be disgusted, Blaesus era 
-4• (-- 69.souinied, but firmly rejected all their proposal, 

He was a man of * unspotted character, fon .  
of peace, 	happy and 	content with his ow 
forum . 	and so far from wishim; to be empe.  
ror, ti,  le,  many were 	inclined to 	think 
serve(' • e throne for that very reason.' 

Talen's 	Vales i set out from Boole, as I have sar 

	

.ton`',', 	in order to join the army ; but this march, 
and dim,o- 

	

r- 	zloty, 	and suitable to the. 	train he cur,..R.d Attie en 
00.- 	He 111111, 	O.. 	women 	and 	eunuchs, 	more 	like vibe,  ,t  an 
a/rpi 

	. 
-tuni Persian satrap, than a homan general. Bassi's' - 

tV inJ"i" 	defection, and the revolt of tile Ravenna Beet, int: ;am,. 
ought to have hastened him on ; and if he had 
been in 11.c least active, or known how to come 
to a resolution 	at Once, 1w 	might have pre- 
vented Ctecina's last treasonable ..tep, Or at 
have wined the army before the battle of 
mows. 	By his 	irresolution 1-, he 	lost 	in de 

• b‘. to t in;,:, the time  he thoup,ht to have emplo 
1:(1 	111,l'i111:..',. 	lie Ii ,tenCd to  the various coil 
syr,-; t.i 	tho,,e 	that 	were 	about 	him, 	sonic 

..   	,.v;:(4)) 	!tf.: , i ..d 	I,i, 	taking . a 	few 	( hosen 	hors , 
., 	ant, ,..,eCit: 	to Ostu,dia or Creir.ona by private 

. ' 	roads; 	whiist others 	thought he had best send 
For 	t I A 	pr;:. torio rt 	cohorts, 	with 	w hich 	he  
vtotel. 	he 	able to force 	the payies blocked 	up 
In 	the t. seamy. AO 

 

r.xtrentes are 	erten best  in face :'nil et it ;cal 
— 	5,:s. 	lie 1: 	took a 	medium : and  N% hi ISt he 

()tight 

' 	!innt•ta.., , inturbidos. 	ttullins 	repentini "hi nisei*, 	nilep 

	

nisi prim ip ttiis 	appetens, 	tit prtrunt elftvertt lie 	diginit: 
ere lerrinr. 	lo,- ,. 

I. 	I i. e. imitiIi rinietotione, ngendi temporu consult:wilco 
col 	.  iii, to.it. 	Tric, 

( 	iriltMow 	rilittiibtirt 	nspernmas, 	(pod inter 	:inept- 
.. 	tilt titterrinlan rat, ditto 	media  sul tana, nec 	HMI* 	CO ..,,..:. 	_., 	.. 	........• 	--_. 
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ought either to have ventured all, or have acted A.R.: 
with the most consummate prurience and can-A. L. 
tion, only wrote 	to Vitellius for a 	reinforce.. 
ment, which was sent him, consisting of three 
cohorts, and a regiment of horse, too numerous 
a body to pass unheeded by those who guarded 
the passes, and too weak to surmount obstacles. 
His leisure hours, till he received those 	suc- 
cours, were employed in the most criminal 
debaucheries. 	The 	wives and 	daughters ol: 
those who received and entertained him were 
not 	spared, but '+' 	money, and even N iolenev, 
which ever best suited hi, 	turn, were made 
use of. 	lie seemed, like a man drove to de_ 
spair, determined at :my rate to enjoy what. 
little sunshine of fortune he had left. 

The small body of troops he expected %N cre 
of nu service to him when they come, for he 
!melt]  perceived their attachment and fidelity to 
Vitelhus was far from sincere. 	Their general's 
presence -$- 	was 	the only thing that prevented 
their going 	over to the enemy : 	and 	Valens 
\vas very sensible how weak it  tie that must he 
on soltlieLt more airaitl of tlant.,t r 	than of infa- 
my. 	I [e 	sent them to 	lb mini ; whilst him 
self, 	returning to his seli,:ine  of concealing hi. 
'Pach from the enemy, took  -will' him only a 
few 	of 	those 	whose 	fidelity 	he 	thought. 	ht"; 
could 	nto,t 	rely on, went 	towards 	Umbiia, 
:nut Front thence to Tuscany, whirl: he leartic 

th 

* 	Merino. vin & lit ouitin S nicutis rorhiti  t.  thlt. i.simm 
libido. 	Tar. 

t hylor .5-  prfr,:enti.! iloci4  reverent  in Imo) 
cliuturnit vincula 	apiiii pnvidor '  perictilorim 
li ,: 	sectin's 	Tie, 
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A. it.vo.the defeat of the German Legions and the loss 
A. C. 69- of Cremona. 

Valens's 	He then formed a resolution, which shored 
hold dc- 	he had courage, and might have been attended 
ig. i'• 	lle with great and terrible consequences, if fortune taken 

prisoncr. 	had but. favoured him. 	He went to Pisa, and Pr 
there embarked on board the 	fkrst 	ships 	he 
could find, with a design to laud in some part 
of the Narbonnese, from thence to go through 
all Gaul, collect together the troops that were 
there, join them to those or  Germany, and by 
that means form an army with whiell.he would 
be enabled fo begin a new war. 	The winds, 
either contrary or faliing short, forced him to 
put into \Linnet). 	He was well received there 
by Allan's MattirlIS, intendant of the Maritime 
Alp:,, and 	a 	friend 	to 	Vitellius: but learned 
from him, th tt 	Valerius 	Paulin us, 	intendant. 
of Ile.' Narlionnese, formerly a 	tribune in  the 
prwtorian cohorts, a brave warrior and faith- 
ful fi i ,anl to 	Vespasion,Jandpeevailed 	on the 
nation, 	round 	Min 	to take the oaths to that 
emperor. 	That being master of the town of 
Frejus, where he 	was born, the coasts 	were 
strictly guarded by his orders. 	That he had 
ships and troops at his command ; and, besides 
what soldiers he had got together, was furnished 
by the country 	with 	men 	who served 	him 
:;.calnusl. 	ler niew, 	greatiy 	embarrassed, 	and 
knowing better whom to fear, than whom to 
trust, put out to sea again. 	A 	storm drovc 

liwi-- 	him on the Stzuchadie * Islands, dependant on •an'I Jh. .:11arseilles, to which Patdinus sent some gallies , ,.4. 
(vim took him pri.oner. 

By 'his retreat from ltitly, 	Rimini was given 
in to Cornelius l'usew, the 	new conimnandet 

olr, 
Ai 
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of the Ravenna fleet, 	who, after 	that made A.R.S 
himself master of Piceuuto, and the low lands -{-)-• C.. 
of Umbria; by which means all Italy was di- is à'Tka„'‘,1  
vided between Vespasian and Vitellius, by  the ledged b 

gre Apennine mountains. 	The taking of Valuns a  • part ii
a
t
t 
 I 

was a signal to all the western provinces to sub- 1Y. and 
mit to the conqueror. 	In Spain, the first le- t"eiren;)-- 
gion, which still revered the memory of Otho,vine 
and detested Vitellius, 	set the sixth and tenth 	' 
the example, and all declared for Vespasian. 
The Gauls did the same. 	In Britain the se-
cond legion, which had been commanded by 
Vespasian under ClauditeA reign, was well ac-
quainted with his bravery and skill in war, and 
acknowledged him 	emperor with great joy. 
The 	others did not submit quite so readily, 
because many of their officers had been 	pro- 
moted by Vitellius ; but at last they followed 
the general torrent. 

All 	this 	success was 	the fruit of 	Primus'sing( 
victory, though he was so unfortunate as to lose le.rin,`,-̀,-„°,;,, 
the whole merit of his exploits, by the incon- cd

o
t
atiiiitit,,  

sistency of 	his conduct. 	Looking on the warima,,:td. 
as finished since the battle of Cron t:na, 	he laid (7

7reiti
f
o
r.t

. 
himself 	no 	longer 	under any constraint, and„`,1."4, ' 
prosperity awaked in him all the vices, danger 
had forced him to lay aside for a time, his co- 
vetousness, pride, and 	immoderate ambition : 
he strove to make the 	legions love 	him, as il 
they had been his own : self-love, and a strong 
desire to 	rule, 	were visible 	in all his speeehe5 
wild actions. 	The better to pay his court 	to 
the legions, he permitted burnt 	to chose their 
own centurions in the room of those who laid 
been 	killed in 	the war, and 	they did 	not hid 
to pitch upon the most turbulent 	turn in 	the 	' 

-.11')111. 
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,A,tt.swharmy. 	All discipline was spoilt ; 	the soldiery 
A ,  C. (19. were no longer governed by their officers, but 

the 	(AIR:v.1.s forced 	to 	give 	way to the 	liecn•• 
tiousness 	of the soldiers. 	Primus's 	thoughts 
were wholly taken up with the means of exe- 
cu.mg 	his ambitious scheme:;, and 	tnriehing  ..., 
himself by plunder 	and 	rapine: 	he did 	not 
e-en attempt to conceal the excesses he was " 
;.. (silty of, 	liOr seemed 	in the least disturbed at 
toe 	apprehension of NI lteian's 	speedy arrival, 
whom it 11 as much inure dangerous to offend, 
than to disobey Vcspasian himself. 

Heady:13i- He did not hialler  neglect the cares of 
ecitowsrds 
Rome. war; and Winter  Airing on, he left the plains 

near time 	Po, which 	began to grow wet and  .,. 
boggy, and marched towards Rome, but not 
with his whole army. 	He took with him only 
detachments of 	the victorious legions, 	leaving 
the standards, eagles, and most of the soldi 
at Verona. 	He likewise carried with him t 
auxiliary cohorts and cavalry, and was joined 
on the road by the eleventh legion, which had ' 
embraced Vespasian's party from the very first,  i 
though feebly, having till then remained in Dal-
matia waiting the event, and repining at hav- 
ing had 	no share in the success. 	The com- 
mander 	in 	chief of 	that 	legion, 	and 	or 	six 
thousand 	Dalmatians lately raised, 	who 	were 
with 	it, Was 	Poppa:us 	Silvanus, 	an 	ancient, 
consul, and governor of Dalmatia, us 	I hate 
before said : but the real power of command ' 
was exercised by Annius Bassus, colonel of the  . 
IfTion : for Silvanus* 	was 	an old man, who 

had 

'  IS !4;Iyanina, Nocordeivi hello, 	& 	dies rerun, verbiw 
terentem, 	specie 	obsequii 	regamt, 	ml 	onwimple 	(pL. 
agenda forent quietti cum indostria adored. 	To-. 
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had neither vigour nor capacity for war, 	if A.  .  so 
eternal prater, who lost in talking the time heA. Ch 69.  
should have employed in acting; and Annius 	1 
keeping in appearance within all the 	bounds 
of a subaltern officer, governed him neverthe-
less, and directed every operation with a quiet. 
and 	modest 	activity. 	Besides those 	troops, 
Primus 	strengthened 	his 	army, by incorpo- 
rating into 	ins legions 	the flower of the Ra- 
venna fleet, whom he replaced out of Silva-
mus's Daltuatian6. 

Arriving 	with all 	these forces at Fano in 
Pieenum, he 	halted there, to hold a council. 
lie learned that the praetorian cohorts were set 
out from Rome, and it was not doubted but 
that the pusses of the Apennine mountains 
were guarded. 	Besides, the 	situation of the 
victorious army was such as could not of itself 
but give 	uneasiness. 	The country it was in 
had been ruined and laid waste by the war : 
the soldiers, apt to be most insolent when the 
distress is greatest, demanded a* gratification 
it was impossible to give them. 	No stock had 
been provided either of money or provisions 
and their inconsiderate greediness butt 	them 
selves, by destroying and dissipating in plunder, 
what, 	if 	raised 	by 	moderate 	contributions, 
would 	have been a resource in times of ge- 
neral need. 

So great was the contempt for the most sit- A.1  
end law in this army, that one of the soldiersduna 
iteclarcil be had 	killed his 	o 	11 	brother ill tht  rk` "  ;', 1';':it.  

:or it. 	Tile hmovr. late battle, and 41emanded a reward l 
officer, were 	p1117.1Cd. 	To reward so 	aboini- 

n  a Lk! 

.  'I.  at IttF, 	can; iii; 	gratifiention Ciaritriam. 	It related 
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A.R.820. liable a murder, would have been a manifest 
A.C.09. violation of the 	law of nature ; but by 	the 

law of war he was not punishable for it. 	The 
soldier who presented that petition WaS pill oil 
to another tine.;, under pretence that it was not 
pos:i;ible just then to pay him according to his 
merit. 	Tacitus 	mentions, 	on 	this occasion, 
an 	affair 	of the 	Same 	nature, 	of a brother 
killed by a brother in the battle fought at the 
gates of Ro,ne, between Pomp:ins Strabo and 
C.1ALt. 	but then he observes a very material 
(1J:ell:lice, 	1,6,oli 	is, 	that 	the 	murderer, out 
tai remorse :Nlo grief, afterwards killed him-
self : " So much t (adds he) did our ancestors 
" excel us, both in love of 'virtue and abhor- 
" 	r-nce of Autit." 

flit. 
o. ,..t. The result of the comic-it held by Primus 

was, that a detachment of horse should be sent 
to scour the country, reconnoitre all Umbria, 
and discover where the Apennine mountains 
were most accessible : 	that all the troops 	left 
at Verona should be sent for, and proper or- 
ders given 1'041k-convoys to come by the 	Po or 
sea. 

Quarrels 
twt Moen pi;,„„, • 

These measures v, ere very prudent and well- 
Judged ; 	but the execution of them was ob • 

and 1111. Structed 	by several of 	the chief 	officers, who 
9,rew jealous of Prirate,'s too great power, 	and 
thought they could Build their hopes of fortune 
more securely on Nlircian, whose  interest it was 
1(1 plot ract unbttel"'. 	That gtancral was piqued 
it. Primus's sudd,  it victory, and 	was vexed to 
...e th.tt if 	lit was not 	on the 	spot, 	nt Ica,it to 
, r,lier Vespa,i..h'.: 	:, iin ,, 	ihto 	the 	capital, 	the 

war 

* 'faith, 	arriur 	avid mujoi ec, 	,,,;cut 	virtatibut 	glor;a 
'Lila flugitii4 p 	nio.1,1;li n ir 	i'W. 
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• war would be ended without his having anyA.R.82o. 
share in it. 	For that reason, he wrote plain!) A. C. 69. 
to his friends, desiring them to spin things out 
till his arrival : 	to others he wrote less openly, 

• sometimes exhorting them to 	finish quickly a 
work so we!' begun, and at 	other time. de- 

1 

 siring them not to be over hasty, but to pro-
ceed with prudence and caution : by that means 
reserving in his own power, either to blame 
others for the bad success, or assume to him- 
self the merit of the good, according as the 
event should 	prove. 	Alue;an's friends 	in 	the 

,  army answered him in a w anner agreeable to 
P  his views, and gave a bad turn to Primus and 

Varus's haste ; and 	these letters being sent to 
iVespasian, prejudiced him against Primus, and 
Ir  made him not set so great a value on his ser-

vices, as the latter expected 1w should. 
His pride was hurt. 	lie imputed it to Mu-

cian, whom he railed against most bitterly : 
and even wrote to Vespasian in a more haughty 
stile, than became a subject speaking to 	hii 
Sovereign, boasting his own exploits, and giv-
ing Vespasian to understand he owed t he em- 
)ire to 	him. 	Th,,, glancing at 	Mueian, ". 1 
' serve my prince, said he, nut by writing let_ 

k `  ters, 	and 	sending couriers, 	but 	with 	my 
" sword. 	1 do not mean to lessen the glory of 
"  those 	who 	maintained 	pelee 	and 	quiet in 
" 	Asia; 	but 	only observe 	th.it 	Italy %vas 	the 
"  object 	of 	DIV care, and the 	theatre or 	my 

service!). 	I. made the powerful provincu, of 
" Spain and Gaul 	ackno‘vledge you for cm- 
" 	perm.. 	In vain li:l ee 1ron so in 	nv hazards, 

'  " 	and bOrne ''`O Mitch Ell l!Ne, 	ii 	t li, reward is  
" 	to he  ,4 iven to those who have 	not even •Jrrit 

- 	- 	1..V. 	 It 	 "` 	Ow 
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A.R.a2o." the enemy." He * at whom these reproachesi  
A. C. 69. intermixed with insults, were aimed, was not 

ignorant of them. 	From thence arose an im-
placable hatred between Primus and Alueitur : 
the one showed it openly like a soldier, 	whilst 
the oth .r disguised it like a courtier, and never  

t 

 
could 	ve. 	Pt imus did not serve Niespasian 

o 

Kith the 	less zeal. 	He 	completed his work, 
indeed 	without much 	difficulty, because the 
enemy he had to deal with sought his 	own 
ruin. 

Vitellitts When ViteiiitiS k learned the defeat of his le- 
vnzienvours 
to stifle the 
„„.,,,,f  

gions at Cremona, his greatest care was how 
to stifle and suppress the neNkof his disaster : 

the  batticot a vain and wretched dissimulation, which, with- 
Cronona. 
Extraordi, 
nary  n'uo- 

out lesening the evil, retarded 	the 	remedy : 
for, had he owned the truth, and advised with 

i,titian or  a 
anturion. 

1  • 	friends     	. 1 	still had   	left;  	where- MS 	he 	 resources 
as by giving 2ut that all went well, he gave the 
evil time to iticrease. 	None about him Yen- 
turcd to say a NVOI'll Or the war, and spies and 
soldiers spread up and doun the city, prevent- 
ed ()then; from talking, of it, 	though in 	fact it 
only made them say the more in private. Had 
people been allowed to speak, they would have 
spoke the truth only ; hut being ordered to 

hold 

• Neque fefellere en  Mucinnum. 	Jude graves slum]. 
tates, quay 	1 tannins simplivius, Niticianus collide, eoque 
Mtplocabilius uutriehat: 	lee. 

1 At Vitellius, fractis aped Cremonom rebus, nuncio 
dadis 	ocmitans 	stulta 	dis,imulatimie, 	remedio 	pzz 
indorunt quint' main 	difkrehnt. 	Quippe confitcnti t 
sultimtiq  ; ,.upererout 	slIVA viresque : 	quam e 	(-war 
beta mnnia 	tiligeret, falsis ingrnvesechia. 	Minim 	a 
ipsurzt de hello silentium: probibiti per urbem serinoz 
eutitiv idures . 	Ile si lieeret, 	Vera narraturi, trio 	%eta 

tur :arm:tura vulgaverant. 	Tar. 
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hold their tongueq, they were induced to think,Ajt:89.0. 

„and SON much more than really was. 	A. C. 6g. 
r 	The i.--enerals on the other side endeavoured 
tit  enhance the Opinion of their iul vantages, by 

[the coniidence they expressed on all occasions. 
°Wheneyer they took. any of Vitellius's scouts, 
! they led them round the camp, shewcd them 
i  what forces they had, and then sent them back 
to their master, who, after questioning them in 

'

private, put them all to death. 
\riteIlius was 	so 	blind, that he would not 

believe w hat he wished might not be true. 	A 
centurion, 	called 	Julius 	A,;restis, undertook 
to break this kind of enchantment : and after 

[ 

[e%horting Vitellius several times to take a vi- 
1 porous resolution, begged leave to go himself 
to reconnoitre the enemy, and see with his own 

!eyes what had passed at Cremona. 	He did 	. 
lnot attempt to deceive Primus by getting intel- 
ligence 	privately, 	but %vent at once to him, 

I
told hint 	the orders his emperor had charwed 

I  him with, and with w hat intention he came. 
,Primus ordered some of hiL, men to show hint 
the 	field of battle, the ruins of Cremona, and 
the 	legions 	which 	had 	;tilirriitted to the con- 
queror's mercy. 	Agrestis returned to Vitel- 

who 	still 	refused 	to 	credit 	his report, ,lius, 
Und accused him of being bribed by the enemy. 
," 	1.1. c11, 	* 	said that 	bra% c 	officer, 	since 	you 
" 	xt ill have a stronger and more convincing 
" proof, and that neither my life nor 	death. 

1
" can be of any farther service to you, I will 
‘ give you such :t one, as shall get the better 

" of 
i 

10 

Quatigloquidem magno document() opus est, nee AI- 
s jam tibi .tut ‘itu: alit inurth‘ !flex usus, cubs cui 	ere- 

$us. 	Mr. 
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A.R.8t2o."  of your incredulity ;" and so saying, killed 
A. c. 69.himself. 	Accordingly to another account 	of 

this 	atlair, agreeing with 	this 	in every other 
-. 	circumstance, it was Vite!dos that ordered him 

1 	to be killed. 
Ile :, er as 	At 	lei 	, Vitellius, as 	if waking 	from 	a 
troop,  to 	deep sic  `  11  i 	 rit the two pri.etorian prefects, Ju- 
fie°u't'  lius 	Prise.' 	and 	AlpInenus Varus, with four- 1• ii,,A N a• teen prietorian cohorts, and Lill the 	auxiliary 
"i!"."'uu"" horse, 	to secure 	the 	passes of the 	Apennine 1. 

mountains. 	This body, already numerous, was 
soon after encreascd by a legion of marines. 
Such an army, formidable by its number, and 

able, 	under e.  a proper general, 	to hav 	acted 
even offensively. 	These troops took their post 

111

)!) 

 

,71 

 the goodness of its troops, would have been
able, 

. at Mievania* in Umbria, whilst Vitellins re- 
mained at 	Rome, busying himself with very 

Ite,""ininr ditretclit CartS. 	Without t  lessening his usual 
in ]tom.,, 
1.i41,,k0) prodigality and 	luxury, he took 	measures for 
up oith 	the future, tietause he was sensible the present oio- thu,,o, t, 	was 	not Ins. 	lie 	named 	the magistrates for 
oral w•.1.• 	ten Years to conic, and declared himself perpe- 

tual 	consul. 	Still 	greedy after money, 	and 
- 	imagining 	it 	would 	please 	the 	people, 	he 

gt anted foreignias the privileges the Latins had 
en.joyed in the time of the old republic ; renew- 
ed 	treatits 	with allies on mote advantageous 
terms ; and was lavi ,li of 	immunities and 	ex- 
emptions 	from 	trilintes : 	in 	short, 	without 
minding what 	might be the consequence, he 
(II -ipated ull the 	rights and 	patrimonv of the 
empiii% 	The I. 	viil.,:,;ir 	admired 	his 	magnili- 

Ctilee 
I 'Nihil a mulito luau reinittylw, 	6:. difildentia propms. 

V tdvis ut magnitildinviii 	benifici9ram admit : .tul. 
tisiiimus 
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cence 	and 	generosity, and some were mad A.R.s.Yc. 
enough 	to 	purchase 	from 	hint : 	%vist. men A. C. 09- 
looked upon such concession, wilich could not 
subsist without the ruin of the stale, 	as rule, 
and of no value. 

The army at Nlievania, desired strongly to lie goes  to 
be favoured with the emperor's presence. 	flelt:ist eainP,  

awn went, attended with a crowd of senators, sonit returns to 
of whom he took 	with him to form his trails, home. 
but the greater number because he disausted 
and feared them. 	The 	same irresolution that. 
followed him elsewere, went with 	hint 	to the 
camp, and fitted him to he the dupe of peril- 

.  thous counsels. 	A prodigious flight of crows 

.that hovered over him whilst he harangued the 
soldiers, and the resistance of a victim that tied 
from the altar, and was not killed till at some 
distance from the place were it was to be of-
fered up, were looked upon as very bad omens. 
But * the worst omen of all, was V itellius him-
self, who had no idea of war, was always du- 
bious and at a 	loss, betra)ing his 	ignorance 
by repeated idle questions, about the order to 
be observed by an army on a march, the Inca- 

:1111'es to be taken to reconnoitre an enemy, and 
the methods to be used to ha-:ten or prolong a 
war, trembling at ever news that. came, and 

:discoveri ng  11 '1 , fear by 	11; ,, limit 	looks and tot- 
: tering steps, and then r,etting drunk to drow n 
thou;;lit. 

Ile 

timsim UR quisque pectutin 	Diereabittur. 	Alma 	guritnitt R 

cassa lialwbautur, qu.t, 	nequt, 	dnri, 	nova', 	accipi 	Illbill 
MTH! li len puivr.uu. 	T,„.. 

• tied pi.1 eipuum ip,o ,  Vitelliu. (.4touttun  vrat, ignnruo 
inillti‘c, 11111)"  idus "liculii, 11111 4  "rtio agiiiini4, (phi•  i  urn 
explorandi, 	qiumniA 	iirg.,,, 110 	tr„1.11,1„,,e 	beih, 	nudii.,. 
aliod rogitanz:, &  ail. moues 1114116ns  vultu riumpie 	ik 	ill 

•a,. 
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A.R.82o. 	He soon grew tired of the camp, and being 
L-4,  C. 69.informect 	of 	the 	detection 	of the 'Alisalitun 

fleet, returned to home in great consternation : 
for his E,l) 	'cc:iv ed a new impression of ter- 
ror  41  at 	nisfoi tune that betel him, whilst 
the genera 	anger of his situation seemed not 
to allect him 	at. all. 	If he 	had had the least 
judgment or understanding, it was 	plain 	he 
ought to have passed the Apennine. mountains 
With his fresh troops, and attacked the enemy, 
worn out with the fatigues of it hard eau.pai.,...,n, 
and greatly distrc:,sed for want 	of provisions. 
Instead of that, 	lie 	lost 	time, 	divided t 	his 
army into small detachment, 	and 	by 	that 
means delivered up to be butchered,bt a% e men, 
obstinately resolved to stand by him to the last. 
The best and most experienced of the eLntu• 
rions disapproved of that step, and would have 
snit! so had 	they 	been asked 	their 	opinions. 
Those whom N. itellius 11mA 	confided in 	kept 
them at a distance : but the prince was most 
to blame in reJectilq; every 	good advice that 
was offered, and 	listening to 	none 	but 	those 
who, whilst they strove to please, were in fact 
undoing him. 

Every thing about him melted away. 	The 
'1,';',1:, 	t:\tki.,71,' Haut 	Nlis;unum fleet „as I have said, had just bet ray- 
de

,
,h,r,,ii,r ed him, and drew ‘i ith it the 	p,reatest part of 
"1 "'''"".  Campania. 	The author of that defection was  a 7 	. 	het. 

cent till On, 

11  Reventissimum quodque vtdnus pnvens, F  i  nnt n  i  di.. 
criiiiiiii4 incuriostis. 	i  ac. 

t 1 /um dispergit tires neerrinunn militetn, & usq ue in 
cxtreunt obstituuntn, trucidandum cripiendumq  ; 	tradidit  : 
petit i,sirois Centuriumun dissent lent dup., .'  ,  si consulervn-
tur, verndicturk Arcuure cos ituind anneorum Vitellii, its 
formatis l'itutipis nur ibus, ill iispern toile utilin, nee quids 

. MiliMILAILibi ilieuit Limn  &  Usuruni aceiperet. inc. 
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centurion, 	ignominiously 	broke 	by 	Guam: 	A.1189.  • 

so capable* 	is the audaciousness of a' single 	A• C. G 

man to produce the greatest and most unex- 
pected revolutions ill civil wars. 	That traitor, 
whose name was Claudius Faventinus, forged 
letters in Vcspasian's 	name, promising great 
rewards to all such as should espouse his cause ; 
and 	by that means gained over the soldiers, 
who met with no obstruction from their com-
mander Claudius Apollinaris, for f he himself 
wavered, but wanted vigour and resolution to 
back 	his 	treasonable 	inclinations. 	Apinius 
Tiro, 	an ancient praetor, w ho happened by 
mere accident to be at Minturni, fortified that 
place, and took upon him the command of it. 
They acted in concert, and after having made 
the fleet declare, applied 	to the several towns 
of Campania, who made no difficulty to fol- 
low their example ; unless it be, that 	the 	zeal 
the inhabitants of Puzzola expressed for Ves-
pasian, made Capua espouse the contrary party, 
ill consequence of the rivalship between those 
two towns, which shewed itself I even when 
so important a point was at stake. 

Vitellius hearing what had past, sent Clau- 
dius Julianus, 	who 	had lately had the COM- 
mand of the Misz-enum fleet, and was greatly 
helot td by the soldiers, to try to bring them 
hack to 	their duty. 	Julianus had with 	him 
one 	of the city cohorts, and a troop of gla- 
diators ; a new reinforcement for their adver- 
saries, 	n ho 	found 	no 	difficulty 	in 	bringing 

civet 

• Tantnnt eivilibus discordiis etitan singulortnn 	nu- 
dacia valet. 	Ter.. 

t Neque fidei ennmtans, neque strenuus in perfidia. 
t Municiptdem tt mulutionem belliscivilibue m1accban4. 

Tar. 
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A.R.820. over to them both the commander and his 
A C. 139..mci-, i 	They all took up their quarters in Ter- 
Terraeina 

r 	• , a  token pos- 	• iCi Ill town 	strong 	by its situation, 	well 
session of 	ittdoin!-, that so near Rome they would soon 
bY the sob attacked. 	In effect, Vitellius dividing the tliers of the u 

J,, 
 e 
 b 

fleet, and 	army he had in Umbria, left the greatest part their as.  
sociaten. 	of 	It a 	Narnia * with the two 'pictorial] pre- 

Ardrni• fects ;, 	detached six cohorts and live bun- 10  
tired 	, who marched towards Terracina,  
under the command of L. Vitellius the em-
peror's brother. 

Momenta- 
iv zeal of 
the Litv of 

Vitellius 	began to be sensible of the danger 
he was in, when he found himself, as it were, 

Rome in 
favour of 
Vitellitts. 

enclosed between Primus's victorious army in 
Umbria oil one 	side, and the new rebels of 
Campania on the other. 	Ilis hopes were how- 
ever 

 
elated for a few moments by a vain and: 

frivolous resource. 	The people of Rome were 
for taking arms,  and the prince's freemen ad-  • 
vista him to take advantn-e of that favourable 
disposition. 	Ile cons.ultd them only ; for all 
his friends, smd clic:el:illy those whoiii he had 
most promoted, had foraken 	him. 	Vitellius 
following their 	advice, cited the 	tribes to 	re- 
pair to him ; and pr01111Ned, that after the. vic- 
tory he would dismiss 	such 	as should enlist, 
and grant them the rewards and priviltgcs of 
veterans. 	The multitude of those that offered 
themFelVeS 	'O':1`• so great, that 	he ordered 	the 
con Ids to 	finish 	the levying of those 	troops, 
the silly emperor tro•ted to that 	weak 	prop, 
( :dliir, a dc.,picahlo mob 1°‘, brave in talk only, 
Iii, army and his lugions. 

The 

Arulgu.,  lunavain, & iiihil 	ultrq verba misurum, Hee 
lt,('', 	0').YriltI111 ,,,. 	lcgiiiiiCS aline!!.!. 	lac. 
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The whole city stirred in favour of Vitcllius,A.R.82o. 
moved by one of those sudden starts which ea-A. C.  ti9.. 
sily communicate from one to the other, and 
as readily subside, 	being seldom directed by 
reason. 	The Roman knights, with a nume- 
rous body of the freemen, offered their money 
and personal service. 	The senators agreed to 
tax themselves at certain sums, and to furnish 
a number of slaves for soldiers. 	Fear * began, 
and pity coming in to its aid, inspired them 
with favourable sentiments. 	\ritellius's person 

-  was less the object of it, than their concern to 
e the supreme rank so devadcd,and reduced 

such humiliation. 	Vit(Ilius's speeches, his 
•t ions, 	tears, and 	great promises, 	the usual 
lefts of fear, likewise moved them. 	Then 
was that he first took the name of Cesar, 

Inch 	la; had always refused before: but 	he 
•as in a situ:Ilion, 	in 	which men 	are apt to 
y as great a stress on vulgar ideas, as on the 
4r,est councils ; and he superstitiously hoped 
tat name, always thought 	fortunate, 	would 
t a  safe; i:MI and prliteC CHM to him. 
4 This 	t. 	or :,.,;ood 	fortune, 	w Inch seemed 
) flatter Viteilins, 1,i! tett but  a moult tit. 	An 
rdour -I. 	void of motirc gccs wit as 	soon as 

kindled. 
• Ea cjmulntio offieii 4 , a melt' Foil elm, verterat in fa- 
?rem. 	Et plerique 	baud perinde \ nellium, guano Ca- 
n). 	1011.1111(1114` 	prillCipatilt, 	nimbi rahnntor. 	Nee 	de 	rat 
.e, 	vnIto, yore, 	Idur‘no•:, htimE ricoc.li an 	cheery, 	far- 
I • pro,,li,•i,,, ,\ , 	,our 	1 ,,,i lvt, tr,p;dautimn 	fest, initnodi- 1 Qoia 	. 	l' , ,,,,c,,;,1 	,.,, 	,Ii..i 	%/Anil, 	alit.rnatus 	antea : 
if 	tune, siper,,In;,.ne nornini,,, 	i,.... 	1111;,1 	in 	m(tu vonsilitt 

pruilunlium 1\ vtili:i 	vumor j,i\tu anditintur. 	The. 
+ ()mina inconhulti 	impetus (ova, initiis uflida, krt . 

tio langncsonit. 	To,. 
, 	, 	, 	1.1 	,, 	',. 	, 
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.A.R.S.2.0.kindlud. 	All began 	to withdraw : the 	sena- 
A. C. 69. tors and knights (Acused themselves from per-

formingAtheir promises, first, by avoiding the 
knuperor s 	presence, 	but afterwards openly ; 
so that Vitellius, 	not having 	power to fore 
them, ceased 	to ask what they 	would 	not 
grant. 

The co- At the same time the strongest:body of troops 
13'51' that still remained faithful, was forced to :than- 
faint don him, and leave Primus a free passage to 
.re 	 r ,;,:e' ed Rome. 	Italy thought the war 	was going to 
to submit. be renewed, when V itellius's pruturian cohorts 

(1  
o.  59.  

• 	1111. 
s  took possession of nevania, and made it their 

place of arms. 	But that cowardly emperor's 
hasty 	retreat, made every 	one sensible 	there 
was no danger of farther battles, 	and 	deter- 
mined 	several nations 	in favour of his rival. 

1 

'f  1  1  e Samnites,Pelignians, and Alarsi, declared 
for 	Vespasinn. 	and  Vying  in emulation 	with 
Campania, brought '4  with 	them all the zeal 
rind ardour of men nu% 	engaged. 

Pr;imis's legions pas 	the Apennine  moun- 
tains without meeting', 	y other obstacle than 
the snow, 	bad weathoi 	• and difficulty of the 
roads. 	This wins in the month of December ; 
and the incredible la tiptes they still-erect only in 
crossil 0-  the 	mountains, prow  how doubtrul. 
$nece 	.ould 	line been had the enemy op- 

osed  i 	 in  at the 	.iiiie time. 
' 	There Irey met with Pet•dius Ca.realis, who 
tad made his escape from the gnat ds Vitellins 
had stt over him, disguised like a  pt asant ; and 

_ lic ‘‘;i, 
 

will tierivainted with the countn . 	Ca:- 
' rt;t1i!; w.p., %cry nearly related to Vebpasio  II, 1111(1 

a good 

• 1 - 1 	in 	nano OM-1111A ad runcta belli tnu)iil acres 
t. 	.1,,e. 
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a good warrior, having served with distinetien A.R.8,20. 
in Britain. 	He was therefore ranked among A. C. 69. 
the commanding ()dicers. 

Many were of opinion, that Flavius Sabinns 
and Domitian, the one brother, and the other 
son to 	Vespasian, 	who were then 	in iteme, 
might likewise have made their escape. 	 Primns 
otk red them the means, beading theminstruc-
tions what road to take, and where to go to 
be in safety. 	Sabinus being old and 	infirm, 
was afraid of the fatigue of flight. 	Domitian 
was 	very 	willing to go, but was too closely 
watched ; and though his : 'lards seemed dis-
posed to assist him, he would not trust them, 
fearing their oilers were only meant a, snares. 
Nor 	had 	Vitellins 	any 	bad 	design 	again ,,t 
either Sabinus or Domitilm, but spared his ad-
versary's family, in order to save his own. 

Primus having passed the Apennine moun- 
tains, marched 	to Carsulum '1", where he re- 
solved to halt to rest his troops, 	and wait tit" 
coming up of the legion sent for from Verona, 
of which be had only detachments with him. 
The place w here he w as, was 1 cry pi ()per for 
an encampment, being a high grouml which 
oNcrlookcd a great extent of land, and could 
be NN CH till 'Tiled With 	prOVISiOnti from 	seVll -I 
rich neighbouring towns. 	Besides that, V itcl- 
liu,'s 	troops 	being but 	ten miles oil' at Nar- 
Ilia, 	Primus was in hopes of lia‘.intr, a confer- 
ence 	mid) thorn, 	and of being able 	to 	In ing 
tin m over without liy,10ing. 

Pi imuss soldiers pref, rring victory to pence, 
Wt LC not 	mi. r kilt' of that 	state of 111.1( t jolt : 

Ii.r 

Thi, town. loPg 	s'nee de-tro‘ ed. 	%%:01 	§,olund 	1 , 
41% cen 1 od i and ‘poletii 
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A.R.so. nor were they much pleased with waiting for 
A. C. 69. the legions, AVII9 they thought were coming 

to share the booty, rattler than their danger. 
Primus having assembled them, represented, 
" That VacIhus still had forces able to resist, 
" if they remained faithful to him, and even to 
" become formidable if drove to despair. That 
41  in 51l 	beginnings of civil wars much must 
" be trusted to fortune, but that victory was 
" to be completed by wise councils and ma- 
" ture deliberation. 	That the Miszenum fleet, 
" and 	the tine country of 	Campania, had 
" abandoned Vitellius, and all he had remain-
" ing out of the empire of the world, was the 
" district between Terracina and Narnia. You 
" have 	gained sufficient glory, added he, 	by 
" the battle of Cremona, and the taking of 
" that town has brought too much hatred up- 
" on you. 	I our design ought to be, not to 
" take ltome, but to save it. 	You will have a 
" right to expect the greatest rewards and infi-
" nice honour, if you (hiker the senate and 
" lloman people from is shameful bondage, 
" without shedding the blood of y our fellow 
" citizens." 	These remonstrances took effect 
and pacified the soldiers, and the legions they 
e x pected arrived soon alie r. 

The nets of the encrease of Pri in 11'.'i forces, 
struck a terror on the atherse cohorts, Whose 
fidelity began to waver. 	None exhorted them 
to continue the war, but many of their olli«Ts 
ad% i; ed them to change sides, Loping to make 
a me tit of it with the conqueror, and exueet- 
inl; to 	be the more este( mcd, if 	I a( It earl ied 
over the troop 	under his 	connuAnd. 	They 
lo i't up a curt espondence w it h Primus, a nd pt.% e 

ban 
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him intelligence, that he might easily 	make .A.R c,?0, 
himseif master of a body of four iivath 	d altY....i2 A. C. %.19. 
then in Interamna 7r‘. 	Arrius 	Vail's was un-• reirni, 
mediately 	dispatched 	wiLit a detachment of 
cho,eu troops to atliiCk :nail. 	But few iesist- 
ed, 1,nd teey were killed : 	must 	of 	Lite 	()tilers 
laving (Iowa 	their 	arms, 	submitted; 	whilst 
some fled to their camp, where they enereas- 
ed 	the alarm, by exaggerating the 	enemy's 
strength :Ind valour, to lessen their own shame. 
Thus were all t!tings disposed for a general de- 
fection. 	Cam ardice was not punished : deser- 
tion did not fail to be rewarded : 	the only emu- 
lation among the oiTirers was, who should be 
most perfidious : tribunes and centurions were 
continually passing over to the enemy : the 
common soldiers still held out obstmately, till 
the two prtetorian 	prefects, 	Priseus 	and 	Al-. 
'Alamos, leaving the camp also and going to 
Vitellius, set an example every man thought 
he might follow without shame, and like them. 
abandon a desponding party. 

The soldiers, 	however, still flattered them- 
selves with a chimerical hope. 	Uninformed or 
the fate of Valens, or 	not 	believing 	it, 	they 	. 
imagined that general had penetrated into Ger- 
many, where lie would collect all 	the troops 
left on 	the 	Rhine, add 	others 	to them, and 
soon 	arrive 	with 	a formidable. 	arnIV. 	The IT 1 	• yawn',  
Chia) of the adverse party put an end to thOSV ELIA ilt 
hopes, by 	causing Valens to be killed at Ur- 41„..:11,46,";i. I. Y 
Lino, to which place he had beta brought 	 ; 	i pr,... t.le c..ti.. 

tot  ,flwrot,-. MAW I' ; and Ow wed his head, that none ini ,  
doubt what was become of hint. 	Valen's m- 
ina aunt 	\‘ a.. 	so great, that both parth s look- 
LA upon tie! war it: 	at 	an 	end 	by 	his death. 

lIp 
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.A.11.8:10.He* was born at Agnania, of an equestrian 
A. L 69.family. 	Ile was a man of pleasure, and had 

that turn of mind which forms what is gene- 
t 	rally called an agreet:ble oompanion. 	He ap- 

peared on the stage at the juvenile games in 
Ncro's time, being at first forced to it, but 
Afterwards took a pleasure he did not attempt 
to concealiin that ignoble exercik,in which he 
succeededwbetter than became a man of his 
rank. 	When commander of a legion in Ger-
many lie wanted to place Virginius on the 
throne, 	and 	afterwards became his accus 
He killed Fonteius Capito, either after he h 
corrupted his fidelity, or because he could n 
corrupt it. 	A traitor to Galba, and faith 
to Vitellius, lie owed most of his reputation 
the perfidy of others. 

Vitellius's unfortunate troops, forsaken a 
deprived 	of all 	hopes, resolved to submit 
the conqueror. 	It was a very humiliating 
remony for those brave nwii, to march out 
Narnia with 	their colours and ensigns, a 
,,ield 	themselves 	up 	to 	the discretion of t 
enemy, who 	waited 	for. them in the 	pla 
drawn up in 	battle array. 	Primus's 	trop 
surrounded them, w:Iiist lie spoke to them wi 
mildness, and ordered 	part back to Narn 
and fl> 	o Interamna, lea'N in 	with them s 

lick,  
* Nat  i% Brat Valens Agnanisr, equestri familia, pro 

ntribtot, neque absurtlus ingenio fanI11111 urbanitatis, 
la?.civi:on petere. 	Imdicro ,luvenalium sub 	Nerone, 	v 
lut vx. uoerq 4itlitts , mos; spoute mium•: netitavit, seite 111.3- 
,09 Tian) pxobe. 	Lowetus loginni, 	& cm  it  Virgiiiium, 
t'‘: inttmavit. 	Fonteium Capitonem in proditionom cur- 
zul 'tau% 	sou 	quip 	corrumpore 	noquiverat, 	interfcit, 
(ialba. proditur, Vitelliu (kills, & 	aliorum 	porlidia 	illus,  
than i. 	TO,.. 
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ficicut forces to prevent their attempting a re-A.R. S20. 
bellion, but with orders likewise not to molest A. C. 69. 
them if they behaved well. 

Vitellius,unable to defend himself any 1 -onger,Vitellius 
was reduced to the necessity of ehusing, eitherdbdisPosed to 

aicate. 
to die in arms, if he had been capable of so me. Rio. 
brave a resolution, or to negotiate with the III.  GIL 
victor, and make the best terms he could. 
This last is the step he would have taken if he 
had been his own master. 	His stupid * insen- 
sibility would have suffered him to forget his 
having been emperor, if others could likewise 
not have remembered it. 	"I hat would have 
been a great advantage to Rome, w hich would 
not then have felt the calamities of war, and 
where Vcspasian would have been acknow-
ledged as readily, as if the empire bad belong- 
ed to him by right of inheritance. 	The con- 
trary happened, much against the will of all 
the commanders of the victorious party. 	Pri- 
mus had declared to his soldiers, that his de-
sire was to end the war by agreement, rather 
than by 	force of arms, and in consequence of 
the system made overtures to Vitellius. 	Mu- 
cian too, war, for treating with him. 	But the 
negotiation was carried farthest by Flavius Sa-
bina; ; and would have succeeded, had it not 
been for the insuperable obstinacy of Vitellius's 
soldiers. 

Davit's Sabinus was, as I have already often ire  „10,,,, 
said, cider brother to Vespasinn, and pr:eliet the conli- 

o.ozi.
,,,
,
iiii of ltome, by virtue of 	NI 111th pest he had the i  

command of the city cohorts. 	it 	be had fol- sabinu,- 
locd the ads ice of the chief senators, In. would 

11110' 
. i'llita tOrPedr,  in viovr.tt nhil lillil, t t Si 1'1'111611CM rilill 

fai ;it. cutcri non nieminil,ent, ip3c 	obli.iact.ret lir. 	.16( 
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A.R.820.have endeavoured to share the honour of the 
A. C.69. victory, by making himself master of the capi- 

tal. 	They• represented to him, how easy an 
enterprise it was, "'That, besides the troops 
" under his command, he might depend on the 
" watch, the slaves of those who spoke to him, 
" and above all, on the prospe►;ous fortune of 
" a party, to which all obstacles 	gave way. 
" That -critelliits had only a few 	cohorts 	left, 
" and those discouraged by a series ok bad sue- 
" eess. 	That the people, who then 	seemed 
" well affected 	towards him, 	might change 
" those sentiments in a moment ; and that if 
" he acted with vigour, 	and put himself at 
" their head, the odulutions then 	lavished on 
" Vitellius, would s►wn be given to Vespasian. 
" That Vitellius was in himself contemptOde 
" to the highest degree, incapable of bearing 
" prosperity, and ►such less able to struggle 
" against 	the 	misortunes 	that 	overwhelmed 
" bun on all s►des. 	That he ought not to 
" leave all to Primus and Varus. 	That who- 
" ever brought the city over to Vespasian's 
" side, would have the merit of finishing the 
" war. 	That it would well become him to 
" take the empire as in trust for his 	brother ; 
" and Vespasian would have 'cry Just reason 
" to honour him above all, and prefer him to 
" every other person." 

Sabinus heard them with great composure, 
. 	and seining indaerenee, which made 	some 

think him jealous of his brother's fortune. 	In 
e11i•ct, before Vi spasian's elevation to the cm-
pire,Sabinus surpassed him in power and riche : 
nod 	Its 	no man 	is pleased with 1'011;111;  lower, 
some n►'sintclligcnce 	was feared 	betwee►l the 

two 
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two brothers, concealed under the appearance A.R.52.0. 
of union and friendship. 	It would be moreA. C. O. 
charitable, and perhaps more agreeable to truth, 
to think that Sabinus, naturally mild and gen-
tle, was averse to bloodshed and slaughter; 
and that finding an opening to induce Vitellius 
to make a voluntary cession of the throne, he 
thought pacific means the most eligible. 	He 
had several private conferences with him, and 
the affair was at last concluded in the temple 
of Apollo. 	Vitellius was to abdicate the 	 set.ern...s 	P 

pire, in consideration of a pension of a hun-1 " 
(Iced * millions of sesterecs : his expellees for 
house-keeping to he defrayed, and he at li-
berty to spend the rest of his days on the de- 
lightful coast of Campania. 	Cluvius Rufus, Ta:. 
and Silius Italicus, both of consular dignity, 
were witnesses and sureties to the agreement : 
and crowds t of distant spectators observed 
their looks. 	Meanness was pictured in Vitel-
lius's : Sabinus was far from insulting over him, 
seeming rather to pity and take compassion 
on him. 

Every 	thing was settled, and would haxeinvzitzu  remained quiet, if those who were about Vi-,,,,,,,00,3, 
tellius had 	been 	as 	tractable as himself : 	but:',Itct4l,iug'-,  ca. they opposed the agreement, telling him how laspar- 
Shameful, dangerous, and uncertain it wouldtizanx 
be, since it in mt. depend on the victor's caprice. 
" Vespfoian, said they, will never have pride 
" enough to hear the sight of Vitellius reduced 
" to a priN a te , i auon. 	Your contittered friends 

" 	will 

6  Eight bundled thousand poundi. 
t % ultuti procul visevutibus 	notabantur : Vitellii pro. 

jeeins & 	&genet*, Shinus non insultana, & inioaranti 
propior. 	The. 

VOL. V. 	
s. 
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A.R.E20." will not be able to brook such indignity, 
A. C. 69. ig and the pity they- will feel for you, will ex- 

" pose you to new dangers. 	You have indeed 
" attained an age, at which the vicissitudes or 
" fortune may have given 	you a dislike to 
" grandeur, and make you wish for retire- 
" went. 	But w hat is to become of your son 

Ilk " Germanicus ? What is his fate-  to be ? What. 
" rank is 'he to hold in the Republic ? And 
" you yourself, can you depend on that peace- 
" ful retreat that is promised you ? If Vespa- 
" sian is once possest of the empire, neither 
" he, nor his friends, nor armies, will think 
" themselves safe so long as a rival family sub- 
" sists. 	Fabius Valens, though a prisoner, and 
" loaded with chains, gave them such um- 
" brage, that they thought it necessary to kill 
" him : nor will Primus, Varus, and Mucian, 
" the honour and support of that party, have 
" any other power with regard to Vitellius, 
" than that of prosecuting him unto death. 
" Caesar did not spare Pompey's life, nor Au- 
" gustus Antony's. 	Can more elevated senti- 
" limits be expected fe•om Vespasian, who was 
" a 	cheat 	of 	your 	father 	Vitellius, 	whilst. 
" Vitellius was colleague with Claudius ? No, 
" rather* remember your father, censor and 
" thrice consul : remember the honours your 
" family has enjoyed, and let despair inspire 

" you 

* Quin, et eensurtun park ut tres Consulates, ut tot  
egregite &mum honores deeeret, desperation('  saltem ad 
atulaciarn aeeingeretur. 	Perstare militon :  staperesse stud in 
populi. 	l)enique nihil atrocius eventurum, (want in quod 
sponte mutt. 	Moriendurn 	victis, 	moriendurn 	dedi.:is . 
id solurn referre, 	novissitnura iipiritunk per ludibritart & 
continnelia3 effunditut, au per virtutem. 	The, 
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" you with courage. 	The soldiers are invio-A.R.820. 
" lably attached to you, and the people loveA. C. G9. 
" you with an ardent zeal. 	At all events, no- 
" thing worse can happen than what we are 
" rushing into of our own accords. 	If con- 
64  quered, we die : and if we trust to the ene- 
" my's mercy, our fate is the same : death is 
" inevitable every way : the only thing in our 
" power to chuse is, whether we will die with 
" glory, or with shame." 

Vitellius's ears were shut to all 	generous 
councils. 	He sunk under the 	load of his 
misfortunes, and his uneatiness for hi. family 
quite overwhelmed him: he feared to., o istinate 
a resistance might irritate the conqu rot against 
his wife and children. 	He had a mother too, 
whose age and virtues were infinitely re• pe:ta-
ble, but her opportune death preceded a few 
days the ruin of her family. 	She died, reap- 
ing * no other fruit from her son's high fortune, 
but causes of grief, and 	a good 	reputation. 
According to Suetonius, many were of opinions.a. vit. 
that lady did not die a natural death. 	Somc".  
said, that her son refused lice food during her 
illness, on account of a pretended prediction of 
a woman in the country of the Catti, promising 
him a long and happy reign if he survived his 
mother. 	Others 	say, 	that 	Sextilia 	herself, 
tired of life, and dreading the misfortunes that 
were falling on her family, obtained, without 
much difficulty, Vitellius's leave to hasten her 
death by poison. 	The contrariety of these re- 
ports lessens their iS tight, and Tucitus's silence 
strengthens our doubts. 	Vitellius is already 

2 	 criminal 

• Nibil prineipatam (lid afncenta, nisi lueturn S.A. bonant 
remain. 	Tac. 
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A.R.820. criminal enough without the additional 	guilt 
A. C. tit).01 parricide, either actually committed, or con: 

scnted to. 	 .1 
vitomas 	011 the eighteenth of December this unhappy 
abilic'"es• prince, being informed of the delection of 01E1 The pLople 
aril sot-  tolroops at Nal lila, who had been forced to swear 
(hrs io 	o  ).,i'' 

	
/ al ' 	• leoln nee to his enemy, went ',out of the pa.. pose it, 	 0 

and forec.,t  lace, cloathcd 	in 	niourning, and followed 	bit 
him to re- all 	his household, extrenkly afflicted and (le-1 turn to the. 
pal:we. 	Jested. 	His 	son, a child, 	was 	carried 	in 
Tar. iii't* small litter. 	Their march scented like that 	' 

a funeral procession. 	The people still heape 
flatteries upon him, whilst the soldiers loll 	v 
ed in sullen menacing silence. 

A man must have been void of all feclin 
and compassion to have beheld without colt; 
cern, the melancholy fate of a Roman emperor; 
lately master of the whole universe, now walk} 
ins; through an immense crowd of his own sub. 
jests, towards the most 	public part of his ca. 
pitol, to make a solemn abdication of his rank 
and power. 	Such a thing had never bawl 
been seen nor heard of.. The dictator Czesar; 
and after him Caligula, perished by a conspi. 

	

rite 	• 
• 

4  Pnllo antietu Palatio elegredithr mo'sta circum Am 
lin. 	Sinhil 	ft:rehatur 	lecticula 	parvt , las 	Mins, 	velut 	itt 
innebrevi pompant. 	Voces poptili 1,!andte 64  intempes.. 
tiv:e: miies. minaci 	silentio. 	Nee quiequan) adeo rerunt 
huinanarnm illinlemor, (limn non connnoveret ilia theirs : 
Ittaranut,t Priocipcm, 	& 	generis lintonni paulo aide do.. 
toinuto, 	' Ili ,  la fortun.t: stye sede, 	per ',window, 	per 	or.; 
lit'lli, 	c .;re 	de hoperio 	Nibil tale viderant, nibil audio.;  
met.. 	.',Teiltiha 	ti- 	I )ietatorem 	Cre:qtren: 	I 	i 
c: e , Le  :  : ion, losidilo : 	no% & ignotton Ills, 
hi., 	..r,,,.., ..ertua; 	l'i,:o & 	Gatha 	taingitam in 
derant. 	,  A 	snit 	conseione Vitelling, 	inter silos 
pleTt.ct.nitli , na 	etion, lerninior ptftivit & prwsenti rocesti. 
t;w cougrnentia locutta4, (N.c. ..Ttic. 
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racy. 	Nero's flight was hid by the darkness A-R.8e0. 
Of the night, and few were witnesses to hisA. C.  69. 
death. 	Galba and Pis° were killed, as it were 
in battle. 	But Vitellius, in the midst of his 
people, surrounded by his soldiers, and in the 
sight of even the women, whose curiosity had 
brought them to see so extraordinary an event, 
with a sorrowful heart, renounce the empire. 

He read his act of renunciation, whereby 
be declared in few words and with many tears, 
that,,for the peace and welfare of the republic, 
be resigned the supreme power ; begging those 
who heard him, still to remember him, and 
take pity on his brother, wife, and infant chil- 
dren. 	At the same time, taking up his son in 
his arms, he presented and recommended him 
to each of the great men in particular, and to 
the whole people in general. 	His tears stifling 
his speech, he took off his sword from his side, 
to signify that he gave up all poser of life and 
death, and presented it to the con,u1 Ceci!ins 
Simplex who stood next him. 	The consul re- 
fused to take it ; 	and the whole a.,,svn I,Iy una- 
nimously cried out against it : on which Vitel-
lious retired, going towards the temple of con-
cord, to divest himself of the badges of supreme 
command, and from thence 	proceed to his 
brother's house. 	The cric., of the people grew 
louder than ever : they would not suffer him 
to take up his 	abode in a private house, but 
insisted on his returning to the pal cc, 	block- 
ing up esery other war, and leaving none open 
but that which lead to the sacred street. 	Vi- 
tellius discoiicerted, and 	prevented limn exe- 
cuting his resolution, was forced 	to livid to 

the 
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A.R.82o.the desires of the multitude, who conducted 
.A.C.69.him back to the palace. 
Battle, in Before the ceremony of the abdication was 
which Sa. performed, a report was already spread, that 
bin"' Vitellius had renounced the empire : in eonse- wor.ted. 
Herthea quenee of which, Sabinus wrote to the tri- 
VW: ca. bunes of the German cohorts, desiring them 

to keep their troops within proper bounds. 	In 
all revolutions, every one strives to be first to 
worship a rising fortune. 	And accordingly 
the chief of the senators, with a great number 
of Roman knights, the officers and soldiers of 
the city cohorts, and those of the watch, hur- 
ried in crowds to pay their court to Sabinus. 
They were greatly surprised to learn there, that 
the business was not Set done; that the people 
began to take fire for Vitellius, and that the 
angry troops began to menace and grow out- 
rageous. 	They had gone too far to recede: 
and those who formed a court about Sabinus, 
concluded they could not be safe if they sepa- 
rated, but must become an easy prey to Vitel- 
lius's soldiers, turned their personal fears into 
party zeal, and exhorted the city prxlect to 
take arms. 

But *, as is generally the case on those occa- 
sions, all were forward to advise, but few ready 
to share the danger. 	Sabinus went out, but 
badly attended, and was soon met by a body 
of soldiers of the contrary party. 	A battle 
ensued, and Sabinus being worsted, was forced 
to take shelter in the capitol, after losing some 
of Lis men. 	Besides 	the soldiers 	under his 
command, tome senators and knights shut them- 

selves 

* Sed, quod in ejusmodi rebus necidit, consilium ab 
ornnillus datum est, periculum pauci aumpscre. 	'Jac, 
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selves up with him, whose names Tacitus says A.R. 820. 
he could not well tell, because numbers, after A- C. 69. 
Vespasian had gained a complete victory, falsely 
assumed the honour of having ventured their 
lives for him on that occasion. 	Some ladies 
too, were courageous enough to enter into that 
fortress just ready to be besieged. 	All of them 
accompanied their relations or husbands, one 
excepted, Verulana Gracilia, whose only mo-
tive was her love for war. 

Vitellius's 	troops, 	courageous 	enough 	totTidebecagei' d  
brave danger, though strangers to thsciplineond inken 

	

and unable to bear fatigue, kept 	so 	loose, 	ariisN,..1 s
te

i
l:  

guard about the capitol, that Sabinus founddiers. 
means to bring his children thither, with his 
nephew Domitian. 	He likewise dispatched a 
courier with letters to the chiefs of the victo-
rious army, acquainting them with the situ-
ation he was in, and desiring their speedy assis- 
tance. 	In other respects, he past the night so 
quietly, that he might have gone out, and 
taken shelter elsewhere without danger. 

At break of day, before any hostilities be-
gan, he sent Cornelius Martians, an officer of 
distinction to Vitellius to complain of the in-
fraction of their agreement, of the slaughter 
committed the evening before, and the siege 
he was obliged to sustain in the capitol. 	And 
to show how unjust their treatment of him was, 
he added in the letter which Martians carried : 
" I took no part in the war, but kept myself 
" within the 	sphere 	of senator, 	whilst 	the 
" quarrel was deciding betwixt you and Ves- 
" pasian, by the 	battles of 	) our legions, the 
" taking of towns, 	and 	the desolation of all 
" Italy. 	Spain, Britain 	and 	Gaul 	revolted. 

" whilst 
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A.R.820." whilst Vegpasian's brother remained faithful 
A. C. 69." to you, until you yourself solicited him first 

" to enter into treaty. 	Peace * and concord 
" arc useful to the conquered, whilst they are 
" only glorious to the conquerors. 	If you re- 
" peat the steps you were pleased to take, it 
" is not me that you ought to attack with vio-
" lence, after having deceived me by a breach 
" of faith ; it is not 	Vespasian's son, scarce 
" past his infancy, that you ought to blame. 
" What will you gain by the death of an old 
" man, and a youth of fifteen ? Go, meet the 
" legions, dispute your rights with them ; the 
" event of the battle will determine all." 

To these reproaches, Vitellius returned only 
excuses in answer, la)ing the blame on the sol-
diers, whose too great al dour la could not pre-
vent : but advised Martians to go out privately 
at a back-door, for fear the message he had 
brought should cost him his life, the soldiers 
being quite averse to all thoughts of peace. 
Thus -I- - Vitellius, having no power eitla r to 
command or forbid any thing, was no longer 
emperor, but all the motiNe and occasion of 
the war. 

Martians had scarce got back to the capitol, 
'whin 	the German 	cohorts licgan the attack. 
Tht 	laid 	no clii,er 	to command tl em, but 
each soldier took 	ordei ,, lioni 	himself and his 
01 n flu v. Th, v 1 ad n , 	p,iN (Ai themselves time 
to lint.:', 	till tin.,.- of 	their I Iii! 	 nes lor 	war, 	nor 
to provide the lace'. r kind of arrows then th.cd 

in 

• Paeem 	Sr. 	roncordirm victis Milia, victoribus tan- 
flint tililt rr esir 	'lac. 

t 	lin . 	e. iir 111 , 	('i 	11(0111 	N ( Oil di rote, i4, 	non 	jam 
fro ptrator, flt.4 I whtutLi bell (Amin eiat. 	Tay 
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in sieges, but with no other arms than their P.P.,s20 
swords advanced on to the gates of the cita- A. L. fiq 
del, amidst a shower of tiles and stones, poured 
down from the tops of the portico's from each 
side of the street. 	They set tire to the gates, 
and would have forced their passage through 
the gates, had not Sabinus formed a kind of 
rampart of the statues, of which he had num- 
bers at hand. 	Those monuments of the glory 
of the old Romaii heroes, heaped one upon 
another, stopped the assailants. 

They did not however give over for that, 
)ut formed their attack  in  two other places, 
in one of which they succeeded, on the side of 
Bomulus's asylum*. 	Private persons had been • :see  Hu 
suffered to build there, because the peace that°„/././k/74,̂-4  

Tome, then mistress of the universe, enjoyed,1k,  B.  1., 
ft no room to apprehend war, and houses 

were Jiuilt up to the very walls or the capitol. 
ky.ttk.lbus's soldiers fought from the 	tops of 

oe'those howes, with such advantage, as could 
not pos-iikly be resistt.d. 	Fire was made use of rhe ion- 
-touter those 	unhappy circumstances, 	whethell,t,!'ra' 
by 	the Ic:..olonts, 	w ho 	wahtutl 	to force theirkyla. 
AVAV into the capitol ; or, as was 	more 	gene- 
iallv thought, b. the besieged, who hoped bv ,  
that m;::,ns to put a stop to the enent's pro.. 
gte!s, is unedi lain. 	The fact is, that 	the 	lire 
spreading front one 	part to another, 	al 	la,t: 
gaind the temple of Jupiter Capitohnus, 11114:4 
W:tti CIIIirCIN 	CO11+Iirlird. 

Tat itiv, -I- 	deplores 	t1;is 	event, 	as 
melancholy teal 	shameful that ever 

to 
T11Ilicinw putt condithm "nrhem luctuw:igsitncin f.. w . -t- 

-.0!-- 6Innhipir 	popnlo 	'Romano 	necidit : 	null, 	cxt  
ho 
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A.R.890.to the Roman people. 	At a time, says he, 
A. C. 69•Whe11 no enemies were concerned, when the 

gods would have been propitious to us, if our 
crimes had not been a bar to their protection, 
the abode of Jupiter Capitolinus, deemed by 
our pious ancestors the test of the duration of 
our empire, that august edifice, whose sancti-
ty neither Porsenna, to whom Rome surrender-
ed, nor the Gauls whu took it, had dared to 
violate, perished by the fury of our own prin- 
ces. 	It was burnt before in Sylla's war *, but 
that was by the treachery of some particular 
persons : now it was besieged in form, and set 
on fire openly. 	What was the object of our 
arms ? What t could be expected to compen-
sate so fatal a loss? 

If the besieged were the authors'of the con-
flagration, they did not reap the fruits of their 
crime ; for the German cohorts wanted nei-
ther cour.ige nor cunning when in danger ; 
hut on the contrary, I the soldiers of the op- 

posite 
poste, propitiis, si per mores nostrus liceret, deis, sedem 
Jovis 0. M. auspicato a majoribus pignus Imperii eon• 
ditam, quam non Porsena dedita urbe, non Galli capta, 
temerare potnissent, furore Principum exscindi. 	Arserat 
& ante Capitolium civili hello, sed frande privata. 	Nunc 
palam obscessum, palam incensum. 	Quibus armorum 
fausis : quo tante cladis pretio pro patria bellavimus ? 

* See Hist. of the ltom. Repub. Vol. X. p. 106. 
-1• The Text of Tacitus is obscure in this place, and has 

probably been corrupted. 	I have made the most I could 
of it. 

Ex divers() trepidus miles, dux segnis, & veluti 	cap- 
Ito annul, non lingua, non auribus competere : negate 
nl tents consiliis regi, nequc sua expedire : hue illuc cla-
moribus hostituu circumagi ; quae jusoerat veture, glue 

t.liter:It jubere. 	Nfox, quorl in perditis rebut bolet, 1»n- 
nee pro cipere, nem° exsegni. 	Poctrurn', ()likens artnis, 
1 17, 11.1 8z. 11111cndi artes circumspect than(:. 	Tue. 
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posite party were disconcerted and terrified :A.R.820. 
their chief, naturally timid, but then as it 1,vereA. C. 69. 
thunderstruck, seemed to have lost the use of 
his reason, tongue and ears : he would not be 
directed by the advice of others, and yet knew 
not what resolution to take himself, but ran 
from place to place, according as the enemy's 
shouts were most loud. 	One moment he for-
bid what he had just ordered, and then again 
ordered what he 	bad 	just countermanded, 
There were soon as many commanders as men ; 
and as it generally happens in great dangers, 
all gave orders, but nom., obeyed them. 	At 
last, throwing down their arms, each sought 
for safety in flight. 	The conquerors entered 
furiously sword in hand, meeting with no re-
sistance, except from a small number of brave 
officers, who soon lost their lives. 	Flavius Sa- 
hinus thought neither of defending himself nor 
of flying : he was taken, together with Quin-
tius Atticus, then consul, w ho was more par-
ticularly remarked on account of that empty 
brilliant title, 	and 	the inconsiderate rashness 
with 'a hid) he threw out among the people, 
his 	ordinances, 	full 	of great et:comitims on 
Vespa,ian, and 	of bitter 	reproaches against 
Vitellius. 	The 	other 	persons 	t I distinction 
escaped, some disgui,ed like slaws, and others 
concealed by their faithful clients, or hid anion 
the lumber. 	Some 	too taking notice of the  
word b\ whieli the enemits kne x each other, 
made a good ii.-,e of it, either to an ,wer w hen 
nskcal, or to a,k themselves, and wit i the help 
of that and a bold face escaped. 

The vet y 	moment the 	fray began, Doiiii-Dimictin 
tian hid himself in the apartnit.ut of the 	kt eper's.,„,1,;),"' '" 

of 
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A.H.520. of the temple; after which, a sensible honest 
A. C. 69. freeman, putting one of the priest's garments 

over him, he remained unknown among them 
till the tumult was pretty well over, and then 
retired to a fricud's house, where lie waited the 
event. 	He afterwards erected two monuments 
in memory of what had passed : the one in 
his father's life-time, plain and modest, being 
a small chapel in honour of Jurri-ER the PRE- 
SERVER, in the place where the apartment of 
the clerk or keeper of the temple stood, which 
was pulled down, with an alter, and an in-
scription on the nruble, setting forth what had 
befallen him. 	The other was a magnificent 
temple, built when he was emperor, and de- 
dicated to TIIE GUARDIAN JUP11. F.R, in 	which 
be placed a statue of that god holding him in 
his arms. 

Sabinus and Atticus, loaded with 	chains, :)atht,1" 
11i,cluk:rie.`A el c cart ied to Vitellius, who received him at 
tar. 	the top of the palace stairs, without emotion 

or anger, to the great displeasure of those who 
canu. to desire his leave to put them to death, 
and to be rewarded for the service they pre- 
tended to have done him. 	The most audaci- 
ous exclaimed loudly ss ith great rage and fury, 

• and were backed by a numerous mob. 	Sonic 
menaced and others flattered, and all insisted 
on Sabinus's death. 	Vitellius endeavoured to 
move them by pra)ers and t ntreaties, but was 
at last forced to yield to their perverse obsti- 
nacy. 	"Hwy seized Sabinus directly, tore him 
to pieces, cut off his head, and dragged his 
body to the common place of execution. 

Suili 
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Such * was the end of a man, by no meang%A.R. s,0. 

to be held in contempt. 	He sexed the re..A. C. 6:4 
public live and thirty years, and behaved e,ith, 
honour both in peace and war. 	He MN cr gave  

being cove  any one room to accuse him of 	 .. 
tous or unjust : he was too talkative, and that 
was 	the only failing his enemies 	could 	ever  
tax him with, in the great employments he  
held : for he N% as seven years governor of Mit_ 
:,ia, and 	twelve years 	prefect. of Borne. 	lai 
the catastrophe in 	which 	he perished, some  
thought him timid and cowardly, whilst others  
imputed it to his unwilliugness 	to shed 	the 
blood of the citizens. 	Whatever motive it be 
ascribed to, it is certain he did not behave like 
a num capable of heading any great enterprize: 
and if what Tacitus assures us be true, that 
Sabinus 	was the honour of his family before  
Vespasian was raised to the empire ; at least it 
is plainly proved by facts, that Vespasian had 
a better head, and more resolution than Sa, 
binus. 	His death was a satisfaction to Mu- 
chin : and politicians thought it likewise of ad-
vantage to the public tranquillity, because a 
perfect harmony could baldly have subsisted 
between two men who might have made equal 
claimc, the 	one 	as 	brother 	to the emperor, 
anti the other as having gix en him the empire. 

'h 	it 
. Ilie exitu, fidt. v iri hand inne sperm-ma 	Quinque 

8c iriainta 	stipendia in Republica fccerat, dumi militia,_ 
f l ue claruA. 	I nnocentiam justitianique ejus 	non argue- 
rvs : set monis nimius erat. hl tomm meptem 811111S, q iihmi 
MR  siftw, doodecim, quibui Pr' ft tturum urbis obtinint 
culimmiatus e4t rumor. 	I n fine \ it1( :41ii sepownionillti ino 
41ur kt um St. 	ci% him s tligUillis part UM 4 redith IV. 	(fund 
Inter maw.: el ;II .,1 itel it 	Ante prin cirtt um 1 t:t r.; 	; all I Icru 
citnntu pellet; whin lit crui, 	I lc 
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A.R.s2o. The people 	demanded the consul's death.  
A. C. 69. too ; but Vitellius persisted in refusing it. 	He 

was highly pleased at Quintius's declaring to 
whoever would hear it, that it was he who set 
tire to the capitol. 	Whether what he said was 
true or false, Quintius took upon himself the 
odium of I hat deplorable event, and acquitted 
Vitellith'N party of it. 

The town 	.At thy same time L. Vitellius, with his six 
orrerra- cohorts, menaced and pressed Terracina, where, 
cilia sur- 	as I 	have said, the marines of the Misa.lium pri.ot unit 
sacked by fleet, and a great 	number of gladiators, 	the 
L. vita- former * commanded by Apollinaris, and the is. 

latter by 	Julianus, had shut 	themselves up. 
Those two chiefs but ill deserved the name of 
commanders : their licentious rashness and ex- 
treme negligence fitted them rather for gladia- 
tors. 	They 	kept no guard, nor thought of 
fortifying 	the weak 	parts of the town : but 
taken 	up with 	their 	plea)ures both day and 
night, they gave entertainments and concerts, 
making the soldiers subset.% tent to their luxu- 
ry, and talking of war only when they were 
at 
left 

table. 	Apinius Tiro who had joined thetn, 
Terracina, in order to visit the neighbour- 

ing 
by 

towns, and raise contributions from them, 
which he did the party much more hurt. 

than good. 
A slave found means to pass over from the 

tow n 	to L. Vitellius's camp, and offered to 
introduce 

* Pr coat . 	, Julionas gladiutoribus, Apollinaris re- 
ini iibuq, lag( ivia soeordinque gladiaturum maps, (pant 
durum silnileo. 	Non Vigilias a);ere, non intuta nurnimn 
tirnifirc : 	noctu dieque fluxi, & amain( littorion person- 
:Intl'4, 	in ministerium Iuxus (lisp( rsis militibus, de belld 

nit Int inter cunviviu loquebunt or 	Mr. 
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introduce his troops privately into the citadel. A.R.s2o. 
His offer was accepted, and easily put in exc.. A- C. 69- 
cution : the garrison, as supinely negligent as 
its commanders, was surpriZed in the dead of 
the 	night. 	Vitellius's 	men rushed sword in 
hand upon their enemies, and made a dreadful 
slaughter of them, some being quite unarmed, 
others suddenly awaked from their sleep, a-
mazed -Ind terrified by the horrors of the dark, 
the sound of trumpets, 	and the menacing 
shouts of the victors. 	Only a few gladiators 
made a brave defence, and sold their lives very 
dear ; the rest ran toward,. their ships, where 
the tumult and confusion was not less than in 
the town. 	Several of the 	inhabitants flying 
with the soldiers were likewise killed w ith them. 
Six ships escaped at the very beginning of 
the 	tumult, and the commander of the fleet, 
Ali&!Maris, was 	as 	careful 	to save himself, 
as 	he had been negligent and remiss 	before. 
The rest of the ships were taken on the shore, 
and some of them sunk by the precipitate hur-
ry of the crowds that boarded them, AN ithout 
considering how much they were oserloaded 
by it. 	Julianus was taken and delivered up to 
L. Vitellius, who ordered him to be scourged 
severely, and then killed 	in his presence. 	It 
was reported at that time that Triaria, L. Vi-. 
tellius's wife, striving to equal her husband',  
insolence and cruelty, appeared in the streets 
of Terracina with a sword by her side, insult-
ing oNer the misfortunes of the wretched inha- 
bitants, and 	encouraging 	the 	massacre 	and 
plunder of them. 

The conqueror immediately dispatched a 
courier to 	his brother, with the news 	of 	his 

, x ploi L 
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A.R.8 00. cl)10i t ; telling him at the same time, that he 
A. C. 69. waiLed his orders either to return 	to Rome, 

or renntin in Campania, till that country should 
be quite reduced. 	Vitellius had not time to 
answer him, being prevented by the enemy's 
becoming master of the city, and 	his person, 
as I aiii 	going to relate : and 	it was a 	great 
haprineid, not only for Vespa.iian's party, but. 
for tlio r .public too, that L. Vitellius did not 
of his owi accord resolve to hasten to Rome : 
for the 	troops 	undci 	his command, besides 
their valour and obstinate fidelity, were at that 
time greatly elated by their recent victory. 
Himself z, infamous as all his conduct 	was, 
(lid not want activity, and vice produced in 
him the same of 	that love of good dues in 
virtuous men : so that Primus would have met 
with some resistance on his arrival at Rome, 
:aid the city might have perished in the con-
test. But it had enough to suffer without that : 
the f w troops that Vitenius had, were a suf-
ficient scow ge to that capital of the world. 

The virtu. 	The slowness and delays of Primus's victo- rhaN llity 	• 
dill not 	MOUS 	army likewise 	contributed 	to the 11114— 
snake haRte fortunes of Rome. 	If his troops had made 
tmough to 
Route, 	haste, they might have prevented the burning 
"tme8 of of the 	capitol, and 	the 	death 	of Sabinus ; the itchy. events which cut off all hopes of reconcilia- 

tion between Vitellius and Vespasian. 	Instead 
of marching on with dispatch, they stopt at 
Otricoli, to celebrate 	the 	Saturnalian feasts, 
v, hilst Borne was in the utmost confusion and 
distress. 

The 

*iktippe L. N'itellio, quamvss inftmi, isierat imlustria : 
stec A hut ilms, 	ut bolsi, sed, quiunodo ressiull19 qui,  titir, 
vitiig volpIrkt, 	7',,,. 
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The motive or excuse for so ill-timed a de-A.11.8M 
lay, was the pretended necessity of waiting for A. R. 69: 
Mucian; though some were suspicious enough 
to accuse Primus of losing time purposely, be-. 
cause he was then in treaty with Vitellius, who 
offered him the consulship, and his daughter 
in marriage. 	Others rejected those reports as 
false and calumnious, and invented by Mu- 
cian's flatterers. 	And indeed it is hardly pro- 
bable, that in the condition Vitellius then was, 
Primus, who had pulled him down, should 
think of raising him up again, by a treachery 
from which he could expect nothing but ine- 
vitable ruin. 	The most favourable, and per- 
haps the truest construction that can be put 
upon a delay, the consequences of which were 
so fatal, is, that all the generals of the victor 	. 
rious party, were desirous to save the city front 
the evils of war, and chose rather to threaten 
than to hurt it. 	Seeing Vitellius abandoned 
by his best troops, and absolutely destitute of 
all resource, they thought, not without reason, 
that the negociation already began for him to 
abdicate, would succeed. 	But Sabinus spoilt 
all, first by his precipitate rashness in taking 
up arms, and afterwards by his want of cou-
rage to defend the capitol, a place able to re-
sist very powerful armies, but which did not 
bold out four and twenty hours against only 
three cohorts. 

These reasons have undoubtedly some weight; 
but they do not fully justify either Mucian or 
Primus. 	The former sufficiently declared by 
the ambiguous expressions in his letters, that 
he desired to be waited for. 	The latter, out 
of an ill-timed complaisance, or rather to make' 

Vol.. V. 	 y 	 big 
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.A.1 .E20: 	rival responsible for the event, (lid wait. 
A. C. 69.  In short, all the commanders of that party,-

persuading themselves the war was over, mark- 
ed the end of it with bloody calamities. 	Even 
Cxrealis, who had great vivacity and fire, made 
no use of it on this occasion. 	For, being sent 
to Rome with a thousand horse through the 
Sabine territories, and by the ,Sellarian way, 
he marched very slowly, and quite at his ease. 

On the 	At last, the news of the capitol's being be- 
IleWe orthesieged routed them all from their lethargy, and capitol's 
being be- forced them, but too late, to exert themselves. 
'kg" the Primus arriving by the Flaminian way, at a army mar- 
ches for. 	place called Red-Stones, nine miles from Rome, 
ward. vi. learnt the burning of the capitol, and Sabinus's Whim's 
deputation death. 	Crerealis, who was nearer, got thither 
rejected. 	before him ; 	but had no cause to be much 

pleased with his diligence. 	Running on with- 
out precaution, thinking he had none but con-
quered troops to deal with, he was greatly sur-
prized to find Vitellius's men drawn up in good 
order, horse and foot being intermixed to back 
and assist each other. 	A battle ensued not far 
from the city, between the houses and gardens. 
Vitellius's soldiers had the advantage of being 
best acquainted with the ground : besides which 
(ixrealis's horse did not fight with equal zeal, 
several of then being of the number of those 
who had lately passed over to the victorious 
army near Narnia, and bad not yet forgot their 
first engagement. 	Coerealis was beat : an offi- 
cer of distinction called Tullius Flavianus made 
prisoner : the rest fled in disorder, and were 
pnrsucd by the conquerors as far as Fiden:e. 

This success animated the people in favour 
of vitenius: 	the multitude, 	arimd 	indeed, 

not 
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not regularly, but with whatever each could A.R.82o. 
lay his hand on, demanded with loud cries to A.  C. 69. 
be led on to battle. 	Vitellius received those 
proofs of their affection with joy, and expressed 
his gratitude for them : but being sensible such 
soldiers could make no resistance against victo- 
rion3 legions, 	he assembled the 	senate, 	and 
caused deputies to be appointed to go and in-
vite the army to peace and concord, screening 
himself under the name of the Republic, and 
alledging the good of the empire. 

The deputies divided, and met with differ- 
ent treatment. 	Those that applied to (Acre-
alis were in extreme danger from the fury of 
the soldiers, who would not hear of peace. 
Aruhenus Rusticus, at that time praetor, and 
highly estimable for his merit and virtue, was 
wounded. Those that were with him dispersed 
and fled. 	Tim Lictor, who preceded him, at-
tempting to keep off the mob, was killed on. 
the spot : and if Cxrealis had not appointed 

, an escort to guard the deputies of the senate, 
the sacred character with which they were 
clothed would not have protected them, but 
the enraged citizens would have massacred 
them at the city gates, and been guilty of a 
crime that would have filled even strangers with 
horror. 	Those who went to Primus were re-
ceived with greater respect, not that his troops 
were more reserved, but because he had a 
greater command over them. 

With the deputies of the senate went, of his 
own accord, Musonius Rufus, a Roman knight, 
famous for his philosophical studies, and for-
merly banished by Nero on that account : but 
who, likeIt true stoic, exaggerated virtue, and 

Y 2 	 spoilt 
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A.R. 820. spoilt his good qualities by his indiscreet zeal. ei. C. 69. This philosopher, as if h - had been in his school 
among his disciples, preached up to the army 
the advantages of peace, and the misfortunes 
of war. 	Some laughed at, others were tired 
of him, and others again began to use him 
roughly. 	Terrified by their threats, and gent- 
ly advised by some men of sense, he at last 
gave over displaying Ins wisdom, which suited 
neither the place, nor time, nor persons he was 
speaking to. 

The Vestals too came out to meet Primus, 
bringing him a letter from Vitellius, wherein 
be desired only one day's delay, in order to re-
sume the negotiation, and settle all things. 
Primus paid the Vestals all the honour due to 
their character, but answered Vitellius, that 
Sabinus's death, and the burning of the capi-
tol, required vengeance, and cut off all possi-
bility of treating. 

Primus wished however to be able to spare 
Rome, and calling an assembly of the soldiers, 
endeavoured to prevail on them to encamp at 
Ponte-mole, 	and defer entering the city till 
the next day. 	He was apprehensive, that the 
resistance they would meet with, mighkinduce 
them to spare neither the people, senate, nor 
temple of the gods. 	But it was not in his 
power to keep them back. 	Every delay seem- 
ed suspicious, and detrimental to their ex- 
pected victory : 	the more so, as the colours 
they saw flying on the hills 	around 	Rome, 
though followed only by a despicable mob, 
indicated in their opinions u numerous army 
of enemies. 

Accordingly 
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Accordingly they marched directly on, and AA aim. 

dividing into three bodies, some continued on !kn. C. 69. 
in the flaminian way where they were ; ano-tak ," 
ther party took to the right along the Tiber, 
and a third division advanced towards the gate 
Colline. 	Vitellius's men were without the city 
walls. 	The militia raised among the people 
did not hold out a moment against the enemy's 
horse. 	The old soldiers stood their ground, 
and fought bravely. 	The place where they- 
engaged not being open, but intersected by 
houses and buildings, the general action was 
divided into numbers of skirmishes, iu which 
Vespasian's troops, being better governed, and 
commanded by better officers, had the advan-
tage every where : only those who took to the 
left suffered greatly from the narrowness and 
diflicuLies of the streets : Vitellius's soldiers, 
1,,etting up on the walls of the gardens, drove 
them back with showers of stones and arrows, 
till towards the evening, the gate Colline hav-
ing been forced by Vespasian's horse, they were 
surrounded. 	A battle in form was likewise 
fought in the Campus Martins, and Vitellius's 
men, whose despair was their own resource, 
were conquered there too. 	Forced to retreat 
within the walls of Rome, they rallied there 
in small bodies, determined to hokl out to the 
last extremity. 

• 

The people enjoyed the sight; and, ao if it 
had been a battle fought purposely to di‘ ert 
them, chipped their hands, and 	encouraged 
sometimes one, and sometimes the other party. 
When either of them was worsted, tine specta- 
tors called out to the conquerors, to kill 	those 
that had taken shelter in the shops and houses. 

The 
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A.R.s2o.the victorious soldiers thought of nothing but 
A. C. 69•blood and slaughter, whilst the people took 

care to strip the slain. 
Strange 	The day on which this violence and slaugh- 
mixture often was committed, being one of the saturna- licehtious 
divemon, Tian holiday s, a season of pleasure and diversion 
and cruel. in the nature of our Carnival, the appearance 
ty. of * things in Rome, was strange beyond all 

imagination. 	In one place was bloodshed and 
battle, 	in another baths open, and taverns full 
of drunkard:, : 	the greatest 	excesses of de- 
bauchery were committed amidst streams of 
blood, and heaps of dead bodies : every con-
comitant of voluptuous idleness and licentious-
ness was intermixed with all the horrors that 
attend the sacking of a town : so that the city 
seemed to be in a fit of fury and madness, and 
at the same time intoxicated with pleasure. 

Rome had already seen armies of her own 
citizens 	tight against each other v. ithin 	l.r 
walls. 	Sella had made her bleed twice, and 
China once ; nor were their victories attended 
with less cruelly. 	But what characterises the 
event I am now speaking of, is a difference that 
shocks humanity : pleasures and diversions suf-
fered no interruption by it, as if what happen- 

ed 

* Sir va at deformis urbe tota facies. 	Alibi prrelia & 
vulnera, alibi balocie popimeque : sitnul cruor & strues 
corporum, juxta scorta, & scortis similes: quantum in 
lusurioso otio libidinum, quidquid in acerhissinta eapti-
vitate acelerum: prorsus ut eamdem civitatem & furere 
credet t a, & lasek ire. 

Conflixerant ante in coati exereitus in urbe, his L. Sulfa, 
scruel 	t ilma, 	vietoribus, 	Dec 	tune 	minus ertulelind is ; 
nuns inhumana sceuritas, l':, ne minim° q Ilidem teinpori4 
vnluntates bitermiss,r, N't hit 	ti stir 	fill bits id (pimle gat,- 
duirn turederet. 	Exsubabant, fruebantm. nulla paitittro 
earn, midis puldicis, 1 eti. 	7', c 
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ed had been a joyous addition to the festival. A.R.s2 
Dancing, froliekitur and laughing was all the A.  L. G 
Romans minded : the public misfortunes gave 	- 

I,  them no concern, nor did they seem to care 
which side got the better. 

The city was taken • but the prxtorian camp, The pre 
I,-  to which the bravest oi.  1  he conquered had re- toii.ri 

treated, resolved to tteie 	• it as their last hop4,`,1,.'„Pd.  
still resiAed. 	The con,,,i_.- 	rs were bent on 
&tying them from that a -: 	iu..i 7  and especially 
the old imetovians, 	broke by "‘. it ellitis and re- 
stored  by Vespasian, were obstinate in it. 	All 
that the art of war had then 	invented for at- 

.  tacking the strongest places, was made use of 
against the walls of the camp. 	Each man en- 
couraging his comrade, cried 	out, " The fi- 
" 	nishing stroke was then to be put to their 

work, and they should at least reap the re- 
1 	ward of all the dangers and labours they had 

undergtme. 	That they had restored the city 
to the senate and people, and the temples 

" to the gods. 	But that the tamp was the 
" centre of 	the soldier's 	glory, his 	country, 
" and ought to be dear to him as his household 
" gods. 	That 	if they did 	not that instant 
" force their way in, they would be obliged 
" to spend the whole night under arms." 	The 
besieged on their side, though less numerous, and, 
already so often conquered, would not hear of 
surrendering, 	but still obstinately persisted to 

' dispute the victory. 	Covered with blood, they 
e!,117 a' — i their 	standards and 	altars, the last 

dyin',; men : 	many 	struggling 
their last grasp, expired on the 

nps o 	(' ,(,',•,• .s anti 	ramparts ; 	and at hist, 
when the gate, 1%; re forced, the le lV remaining 

combatant,. 
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A.R. S20. combatants rushed upon the victors, and, enc. 
A. C. 69.nly like *, died of the wounds they received 

in their breasts, 	fond of preserving their ho- 
nour to the last moment. 

vitemas's Vitellius 	little deserved to have such brave 
tragical 
death. soldiers. 	The cowat dice he had so often She Wil, 
Tar. Hist. and of which he gave flesh prat& ot his death, 
- 	• 	• suer. vit. 
Is, 4- 17. 

forms a A ery 	'It contrast with the valour of 
t hose who 	heir lives 	in his cuse. 	So a 

oh,. soon us he 	the city WI'S 	taken, he 	silo: 
out of his 	pa ace by a back door, and 	was 
carried in a chair to his wife':, hotise on 	mount 
Aventinns, taking with him only two of his 
domestics, a cook, and a baker. 	flis design 
was, if 	he could remain there the 	rest of th 
day 	undiscovered, 	to 	go 	to 	Terracina, 	at 
throw himself into the arms of the 	cohor 
commanded by his brother. 	He did not co 
thine long 	in the .,place lie 	had 	chosen for 	I 
retreat, but changing his mind, either t of 
of mere tiekleneiss, 	as Tfieitus 	says, and b 
cause people who are terrified, are apt to thin 
every situation better than that they arc in ; 
rather, as Suetonius thinks, misled by a fal 
report 	that was spread of peace, he return 
to the palace. 	He found it quite deserte 
All, even the lowest of the slaves, had fled, 
avoided 	meeting 	him. 	Even 	hi5 cook an 
baker forsook 	him. 	The 	solitude t of the`' 

place, 

	

* Et cpcidere mines 	contratiis vulneribus, 	vcrAi 	• 
bometn. 	Ea cur,, etiani morieutibtai decori exitus fuit.  - 
Tar-. 

t Mobilitate ingenii, &, quo. natura pavoris cst, quu 
pranitrmetuenti priescntia maxims (10,plicerent. !(re. 

f  Terre!: solitudo, 	6.: taccutcs locittcutat dim 
horrowit vacuim : 	fuegusque miser° error°, & 
latebra sernet oerultane, ab Julio Placido 
protrahitur. 	Tqc. 
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place, and the silence that reigned throughout AJI.,,,2. 
the vast empty spaces, filled him with dread. A. C. 
He opened the apartments, and shuddered with 
terror when 	he found them empty. 	At last; 
tired of running he knew not where, he tied 
about his waist a girdle Idled with gold, and 
hid himself in the porter's lodge, near which 
a great dog was tied up. 	Suetonius adds, that 
he stopped up the door of the lodge (probably 
on the outside to prevent its being seen) with 
the bedding of the slave whose place he took. 

This shameful asylum, as Tacitus justly calls 
it, could nut save him. 	Those who were hunt- 
ing after him, finding no body in the palace, 
made a strict search, and forcibly dragging hint 
from his lurking hole, asked him (for they did 
not know him) Where they could find Vitel- 
bus. 	lie told them 	some lie or other at lirst, 
but it was not possih'e 	io deceive them long : 

, 

he was soon known, and then stooped to the 
most huinblc 	prayers [...nil supplications, beg- 
ging 	they would 	but 	satire 	his 	life, 	and 	11.• 
would be content to live in a 	pri-,011 ; 	adding, 
that he hut secrets to diseloRe which !wail:, con- 
cerned Vespasian. 	His pra!ers were not heard, 
and 	a 	tribune, 	called Julius Placidus *, 	or 
dered his hands to be tied behind him, n 	rope 
to be put about his neck, and his 
torn off; in which condition he 
to the Forum like a criminal going 	o c 
lion : 	a sad, and dreadful sight, 	which 	how. 
ever ootly drew insults upon him and not ti,; 

4'  Vinctse 	post tergum mantis: laniata ve,;tr, 
sprancidurn duramtur, 	multis inerepuntibits, null„ 	il 
t'rymuutc: 	deformitas 	',Otis 	atievricordiimi 	Libiatil 

' 

•P''. 
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A.R.S20.1113 own infamy stifling all compassion. 	Thu 
A. C. 69. mob pelted him with dirt and dung, pursuing 

him with a thousand invectives, calling him 
an incendiary, because the capital had been 
burnt, a glutton and a drunkard. 	Even his 
bodily defects were reproached him, his enor-
mous size and red face, illuminated with wine, 
his great hi Hy, and tottering walk, (for he had 
a weakness in his legs, occasioned by a blow 
he received from one of the chariots in the cir- 
cus, 	At hen attending on Caligula there,) did 
not escape their censure. 	A soldier belonging 
to the German armies meeting him in that con- 
dition, 	drew 	his sword, 	and, either 	out 	of 
indignation, and to rescue him from such in- 
sults, or that he owed the 	tribune, and not 
Vitellius, a grudge, cut off the 	tribune's ear, 
for which he was killed on the spot. 

Vitellius was still dragged along the sacred 
- 

	

	Areet, his hair being thrown back to show his 
face, and the point of a sword held under his 
chin to prevent 	lii.) stooping to hide his con- 
fusion. 	In that condition he was forced to see 
his own statun throWn down and stamped 
on, and to look at the place where Galba was 
murdered. 	After which he was dragged to 
the Gemoniir, or cowimon place of execution, 
where Sabintis's body lay. 	Vitellius sheaved 
all this time the utmost lowness of soul, ex-
cept on one occasion, when a tribune insulting 
him, he answered, " I have however been thy 
" Pmperor." 	The 	soldiers 	who 	seized 	hint 
took a barbarous pleasure 	in 	pricking 	hint 
with the points of their swords, and hacking 
iinn. piece-meal, to make him feel all the pangs 

of 
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of a slow death : and* the mob, always out- A.R.s2o. 
rageous and running into extremes, heaped as A. C. 69. 
many curses on him after his death, as they 
had praises whilst he 	lived. 	His 	body was 
dragged through the Tiber with a hook, and 
his head stuck on a pike, and carried through 
the city. 	His widow Galerica took care how- 
ever to see him buried at last. 

Such was the deplorable end of that cm, 
peror in the fifty-fifth year of his age. 	Vita- 
hus was indebted to others for every thing he 
possessed. 	It i was not by his personal merit, 
but in virtue of his father's name and reputa-
tion, that he obtained the consulship, several 
priesthoods, and a distinguished rank ill the 
city and senate. 	Those who raised him to the 
empire did not know him. 	It is very remark- 
able that, cowardly as he was, he was better 
beloved by the troops than many of the great- 
est and best generals had ever been. 	It must 
how ever be owned, that he was open and li-
beral, N irt ties which easily ruin a prince, when 
tiot conducted 	wit It prudenct, and discretion. 
He thou ,ht to make and secure himself friends 

by 

* Et vulgw, cadent provitate in9eetabatnr interfeetum, 
qua fin t nit vit entem. 	Tar. 

I Conqdatum, Sacerdotia, noruen loeumque inter pri- 
mores, nulla sua hutustria, 	sed cuneta patris elaritudine 
adcptus. 	Principatum ei detulere qui ipsum non now-- 
ram. 	Studio exereitus iaro ettiquato bonis urtibus go l situ 
perintle adruere, 	quam Jude per ignaviam. 	Inerat ta. 
Inert 	aimplicitas 	ac 	lit eralitaq, qua-, ni atbit modus, 	in 
exitium t ertuntur. Amicitins dtun magnitudine munerum, 
lion 	coustantia mortim, ointiuere putat, 	meruit tungi+ 
quart hallint. 	Reqmblie t• baud dubie intererat \ itellium 
vinci : 	sod in-put-Jr porlidiato *on po soot qui \ itellimit 
1  espatiiam prodidere, quum a UAW dinivissent 	1eP 
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A.R.800. by the greatness of 	his gifts, without backing 
4. C. t9. them by a continued series of virtuous deeds. 

But the event spewed how much he was mis- 
taLn. 	It was certainly, says Tacitus, for the 
interest of 	the republic, that 	Vitellius should 
be conquered. 	But the men who abandoned 
and betrayed him to favour Vespasian, could 
claim 	no merit from that treachery, 	for the 
had served Gallia so before. 	 . 

]Zarb (4.  het, braic Vitu 	's whole family fell with him. 	I 
and son othd$ 	s marching towards Rome, 	at ti 

i, um  , 
iv. 2. end or & the cohort:, with which he had su 

prised 	'I'erracina. 	The citizens, easily 	ter 
lied, 	and 	always ready to 	flatter the presei 

1 reigning 	monarch, 	earnestly 	desired 	trop 
might 	he sent 	against 	L. 	Vitellius, and t 
remainder of the enemies destroyed. 	The 
desires were granted. 	The victorious cavalt 
were sent to Africa, 	and followed by the I 

• ;,ions, who 	however did not proceed beyoni 
BO\ ilhe. 	L. Vitellius did not attempt to 	r • 
silt, but !iirrendered up him,:ell ;Ind his collor 
to the conqueror's MCAT 	: and his men ..*, 
inUiCh 	out of indignation 	as fear, 	laid (low 
their unfortunate arms. 

Those who surrendered were led, as in tr 
uroph, through the city, between two ranks 
armed men. 	Not one of them had the air 
a 6upplicant, but their looks spoke sorrow a 

braver 
*  rt mile, infelicia nrma, baud minus ira ovum met 

:el grit. 	Longus deditorum onto, septns armatis, per u 
Lens incessit. 	Nemo suppliei vultu, set tristes & true 
. 	adverDum pinusus  ac  Inscivinru insultantis vulgi imm 
1,d(-:. 	l'auvos erunipere :Alison cireurnjecti 	pw,sere: r 
teri in custodinm eonditi: riihil quisquain lueutus indi 
num, 	;„ 	quamtriaiti inter adversn, bulva  1.  irtutis fait 
/ e., 
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bravery. 	Nor could the insults of the popu- A.R.6:20. 
lace force a complaint from them : on the con- A. C. so. 
trary, some slept out of their ranks to chastize 
the insolence of the mob, but were killed on 
the spot : the.  rest were locked up in prisons. 
They bore all without uttering a word unbe- 
coming 	their courage, and 	preserved their 
glory unsullied in the depth of misery. 

L. \ritellius suffered death. 	He was as bad 
as his brother, but piore vigilant in 	his 	pros- 
perity, of which he had 	a 	less share than of 
his adversity, 

The 	emperor Vitellius's son, though very 	nc. nu,. 
young, and having such an impediment in hisi,‘:;boi.it qz.  
speech, that he could barely articulate a word,6 is. 
likewise 	forfeited 	his life, for the dangerouspi" 
honour of having a 	father clothed with the 
purple of the Ciesars. 	Mucian did not think. 
proper 	to let that last branch of an enemy's 
family subsist : and his cruelty in that must 
have been the more odious, when compared 
with N itelbus's clemency towards Otho's and 
Vespasian's 	relations, not One of 	which were 
hurt 11V 11111111  ;  for Sabinu's death ought not to 
be laid to his charge. 

Vitellius's 	daughter 	%gas 	however 	spared. v,61,,,liiiitt. 
"(itaisig  uit. Mucian let her live ; and Vespasian, who did 11...,: 

not act on the principal of a suspicious policy,tsy,:t I.,  
found a suitable match 	for her, and gave her.,'. i i. 	I' 
a handsome fortune. 

Of  all those who had an influence over Vi- The  fivo• 

tains, none wa-, 	hurt, but 	the freernein :\ silt- :-Ii.
i
i
r: A

u
r • 

ticus, 	who 	suffered 	the death 	ordained 	for  ti,r4'  the 

slaves, 	and by that 	atoned for 	the 	ill use lw,t,`,1,!1,1"; , 
had made of 	his power. 	The two 	pra.torian !,iyv,-c 
prefects, 	Julius Pik,. elis and Alphali Us V:1111, 11s::i f." 
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A.R.32o.werc only broke ; and it was without any man- 
A. C. 69•Der of necessity that the former killed him- 

self. 	His colleague enjoyed his life and liberty 
in peace. 

Before I proceed to Vespasian's reign, I 
ought to give an account of some foreign 
wars, which more properly belong to Vitel- 
lius's. 	Such were those in Mcesia and Pon- 
tus : but especially the nether Germany was 
disturbed by a most violent war, which com-
municated to a part of Gaul ; and, proceed-
ing from the intestine divisions and troubles 
of the Romans, after causing them very. great 
losses, not without some mixture of shame and 
ignominy, could not at last be ended but by 
the restoration of the empire to tranquillity and 
good order, under the government of Vespa- 
sian. 	I shall begin 	with the slight insurrec- 
tions in Mcesia. and Pontus, which will require 
but few words. 

SECT. 
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SECT. III. 

Incursions if the Dacians into Meesia stopt bra 
Muczan. 	Insurrection in Pontes, quelled by 
Vespasian. 	Chills, a Batavian, tnakes his 
nation revolt. 	The Romans driven out of the 
Batavian island. 	Civilis attempts to gain over 
the Gauls. 	Another Victory gained by Civilin 
over the Romans. 	Light Batavian cohorts, 
old troops, who had long served in the Roman 
armies,join Civilis. 	He makes all his troops 
swear allegiance to Vespasian. lie besieges the 
camp of Velera. 	Flaccus marches to succour 
the besieged. 	Seditions perpetually breaking 
out. 	Flaccus retreats, and Vocula remains at 
the head of the enterprize. New seditions. In-
cursionsof the Germans in alliance with Civilis. 
Civilis attempts in vain to force the camp of 
Vetera. 	The news of the battle of Cremona 
known in Germany. Civilis's intrigues to raise 
the Gauls. Civilis detaches part of his army to 
attack Vocula. 	combat in which the Romans 
arc conquerors. 	Vocula gains a second tictory 
before Vetera ; and makes the enemy raise the 
siege. 	Vocvla loses the fruit of his victoritkv. 
The camp of Vetera besieged again. Another 
Sedition. 	Flaccus is killed by 	his soldiers. 
What ensued after Flaccus's death, till the re. 
volt (If the Gauls. 

THE 	Dari•ing, ever uneasy, thought 	of AAIi:82(k. 
taking up arms again the moment 	the) 1,2-,,.,.i,',',1; 

%sere delivered from fear by the absence of the.uniotht 
INIwsian army, gone to :muck Vitellitis. 	They likT,',"„''"" 
remained 	quiet 	however 	some tiine 	longer,;((irtbY 

waiting 1,,N:1; 
lAl. 46 
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A.R.820.waiting the,  event of things. 	So soon as they 
A. C. 69. knew that a civil war 	had broke out in Italy, 

and that the armies of the two contending 
parties had begun to engage, they proceeded 
to action, forced the winter 	quarters of the 
auxiliary troops, horse and 	foot, left by 	the 
Romans in that country, and, making them-
selves masters of both shores of the Danube, 
were preparing to attack the camp of the le-
gions, who would not have been able to resist 
them. 	Mucian happened fortunately to be in 
those parts at that time. 	He 	bad learnt the 
victory Au onius Primus had gained at Cremo-
na, and bcilig consequently in no violent hur-
ry to get to Italy, undertook to check the in-
cursions of the Dacians, sending his sixth le-
gion against them, by which they were soon 
drove back beyond the river. 	In order to se- 
cure the tranquillity of that province more ef-
fectually, he gave the command of it to Fon- 
tems 	Agrippa, 	late proconsul of Asia, toge- 
ther with part of the troops who, after fight- 
ing for Vitellius 	in Italy, were 	ordered back 
to Illyria, 	and whom it was policy to 	divide 
into different bodies, and employ in a war a-
gainst a foreign enemy. 

ii , 	,y , i-- A mean slave, called Anicet us, was the cause t,,,n "' of the war that broke out in Pontus. 	He was 
,,,o,aot 	by 
voi:.,iii. 

a III:Mall 	to Polemon, the 	last king of that 
country, who consented under Nero to have 
his kingdom reduced into a Roman province. 
Anicettis, all 	powerful under Polcuto», found 
Ills 	(oudition greatly 	altered 	by the 	Roman 
govmanent. 	lie therefore took advanta r. 
their intestine troubles, and, 	prctendixig, 
'Hal 	for Vespasian, 	gained 	over 	the 	p 

b 
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bordering on the Euxinc sea, and by promis- A.13.820. 
ing great plunder and booty, secured the as- A. C. 69— 
SIStatICC or those Whose desperate fortunes 	left 
them no other resource, and by that means 
soon saw himself at the head of an army, by ,lo 
means contemptible. 	He attacked Trebisond, 
an ancient Greek colony, and took it, cutting 
to pieces the garrison, which consisted of a co-
hort, originally composed Of foreigners, who 
afterwards assuming the name of Roman citi- 
7.CHS, and 	with 	that name, Nays facials, took. 
Roman arms and standard,., 	retaining how- 
ever all the licentiousness 1.nd indolence 	natu- 
ral to the Greeks. 

The Roman fleet in the Eu%ine sea had been 
Weakened by Alucian ; who had sent the best 
ships and soldiers belonging to 	it 	to Byzan- 
tium. 	Aimicetus attacked with lire and sword 
NI hat 	remained 	of that fleet ; fell 	upon 	the 
coa.,ts of Pontus, and the barbarians, becoming 
masters of the sea, over-run it with impunity 
in ships of a particular construction. 	Neither 
iron 	nor brass 	were 	used 	in 	Imildin; 	them. 
Their bottoms were wide, and sides narrow, 
and when the sea grew rota 911 and r.torniy, they 
lieightcned those hi(Ies, by adding planks xviiieli 
met at top and formed a kind of roof. 	With 
these 	light, 	vessels, 	w Inch 	k.ould 	not 	contain 
Above live-and-twcntv, 01' at most thirty 	men, 
thcy braved the dangers of the 	waye.4, sailin:4.  
backward.. a.; ‘i ell ;t,. forwards, both head 	:mud 
stern 	being built alik,-2. 

V11).1s.i:in 	‘‘:, inimiutd of tik:;c 	di,iiirimn- 
ces baore be kft .111(1;ea, and immediz:ttl N Stn ( 

a  considerable detachment of good tri,,opi un-
iiler the command of V ii lbw.; G enninu ,,, a lita‘u 

.  voi., v. 	 7. 	 and 
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A.R.820.and experienced officer, who easily defeated all. 
A. C. G9. enemy ignorant of all discipline, and spread 

• about the country without onkr, in quest of 
plunder. 	Tlic barbarians found an asylum in 
their ships. 	But Virdiug had others built, and 
overtook Amicetus at the mouth of a river, 
which 'facials calls Cohibus, where the rebel 
thought himself secure under the protection of 
the king of the Sedoehezians, whom he had 
gained over by making him great presents. 	In 
fact, that king seemed at first disposed to de-
fend him with his arms; but when, on one 
side, he was offered a certain subsidy if he gave 
up Amicetus, and on the other threatened with 

• war if lie refused, his fidelity, of which much 
could not be expected from a barbarian, for-
sook him, and he was pretty easily prevailed 
on to sell both the leader and his followers, 
for a sum of money agreed on by both sides. 
By that means the war in Pontus was ended 
almost as soon as begun. 

t_viiis, a Not so the Batavian war, of which I am go- 
Batavia",  ',lam his 
volt. 
nation re. 

 ing to speak. 	That nation, formerly a part of 
, the Catti •n Germany,• and driven from their 

country 	intestine 	broils, retained 	all 	the 
Tue. lliAt. 
tr . 12, fierceness if their origin, in the new habitation 

they pitched upon, which was an island formed 
by the right arm of the Rhine, the Vahal, and 
the sea. 	The face of that country has been 
much altered since those times : but Betaw, 
or Betavia, as I have elsewhere observed, 	still 
preserves their name. 	They were rather allied, 
than subject to the Romans. 	Nor did they 
sutler so disproportioned a friendship to crush 
thew. 	They paid 	no tribute, but only fur- 
nished the empire with soldiers, whose valour 

w u' 
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was often of great service in the German wars. A. tt.s2o. 
They had likewise gained great honour in Bri- A. c. 69. 
tain, and I have several times 	had occasion 
to speak of eight Batavian cohorts, who, he-
ing attached as auxiliaries to the fourteenth le- 
gion, became its rivals and enemies. 	Their 
cavalry was excellent, and used to swim, over 
the Rhine without a man's quitting his horse 
or arms, or even breaking his rank. 

The most illustrious of that nation, at the 
time I am speaking of, was Claudius Civilis, 
distinguished above all for his high•birth, be-
ing of royal descent ; his pc isonal bravery, and 
endowments of mind, 	fertile, cunning, 	and 
active ; we are not Much acquainted with his 
name, though he deserves to be as well known, 
as most of the greatest generals recorded in 
history. 

He had reason not to be satisfied with the 
Romans. 	His brother Julius Paulus, falsely 
accused of treason, had been put to death by 
order of Fonteius Capito, who commanded in 
lower Germany before Vilelints. 	I have ob- 
served elsewhere, that Cis ilk was himself in 
danger of sutiering the same fate. 	Ilis resent- 
ment for his brother's death, and his ow n peril, 
induced him to sei7e the opportunity of the 
civil war to take i.en enge. 	But he 	was too 
4'11110in:1 to act openly, or warn the Romans to 
look upon him as an enemy, and treat him as 
such 	by a manifest rebellion. 	Sertorins and 
Hannibal were the models he proposed to imi- 
tate, intending to be like them 	for arts and 
stratagems, us he was in his face, for he too 
had but one eve. 	He therefore resolved 	to 
work underhand, and hide his play. 	Accord- 

ingly 
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A.R.820.ingly 	be 	pretended 	to 	espouse 	Vespasian's 
A. C. 69. cause, for which 	he had a specious pretence, 

very fit to give an air of sincerity 	to all 	his 
steps. 	Antonius Primus had wrote to him to 
prevent the departure of the succours Vitellins 
bad sent for, and to amuse the legions 	on the 
Maine, under pretence of some disturbance or 
°tier in Germany. 	HordconinS Flaccus who 
eoninEtndcd on the spot, likewise desired him 
to bt:L.....:: in that manner, as much out of in. 

I 	.:ott io 	Vespasian's party, as 	atketion to 
,'• 	public, in danger of perishing, if a 	new 

minty In' of numerous troops should pour in 
,owl lt,;1,-, and revive the war. 

C•i,i1;,; iir.,ling he should be 	able 	to conceal 
in!, iolen•;tl 	revolt, 	under 	the appearance of 
olhalicnce to the private orders of the Roman 
:,,ent ;.!!.:, i 1:mediately set to work ; 	and found 
tl:,. I:a ,:...,. inns already disposed to rise by a very 

• •.in•.,;u1:a co- curnstance. 	Vitcllius had 	ordered 
soldiers to be levied among them, and 	that 
liti r,k,;, 	li....avy 	ill 	itself, 	was 	rendered 	quite 
unsupportable by the tyrannical proceedings of 
those v..lio inlisted them. 	Their greedy cove- 
tousness was such, that the took old and sick 
men, and made them pay a ransom before they 
were dismissed. 	A motive 	still more infa- 
mous engaged them to take young lads before 
111.4 were of proper age to bear anus. 	l'he 
whole nation was incensed, and tivili,'s (ini ,-.- 
.!ii(..i took care 	to 	foment 	the 	sedition, and 
•.., ily persuaded the Batavians to tau 	to in- 
Ji-l. 	tivilis himself, under pretence (II giving 
.i. ,,I ,':it ,.ntertainment, assembh d III ohe of 1 he i i 
-acrkil 	woods, 	the 	chief 	nobility, 	and 	tlar,t 
AIH011g 01C lower Cid,`,S, liVhOst* (lila:1y( 	!Old 	Ill'a  - 

VOA's' 
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very were most signal, and when they began  A.R.11‘20. 
to wax warm with wine and good cheer, open-  A• 
ed his mind to them. 

C'. 6.9. 

After extolling the ancient glory of their na-
tion, and observing how nmch they were de-
graded and dishonoured by the insults and out- 
rages they suffered, being treated 	more like 
slaves than allies, he added, that no opportu-
nity had ever offered so fair as the present, to 
gain their liberty. 	" The Romans, 	said 	1w, 
" are weakened by their own divisions. None 
" but old men are left in 	their camps upon 
" the Rhine, where we are sure of a rich and 
" easy booty. 	Dare but to lift up your eyes, 
" and be not terrified by empty shadows of 
" legions without reality. 	We are strong in 
" horse and foot, and can depend on the as- 
" sistance of our neighbours and brothers, the 
" Germans. 	The 	Romans* 	themselves will 
" not be much displeased at our war. 	If the 
" success prove doubtful, we will make a ire- 
" nit of it 	with Vespasian : 	victory 	carries 
" with it its own  apology." 

This 	speech 	wa:i greatly applauded 	by all 
that heard it, and Ckilis made them take the 
most solemn oaths known to barbarians. 	fie 
likewise 	applied 	to 	the 	Caninefates, 	whose 
origin was the same with the Batavians, and 
who, 	inhabiting the satin: island, were not in- 
ferior to them in any respect, but in number. 
ire applied also to the eight liatavian cohork, 
already atun mentioned, who were returning 

to 

* Sc lioinaniN quidom ingraturn iii bellum, 	eujum am- 
biguatu 14tunam 	i e•.ple iano unputaturos: 	N,ietnri e 1':1 
tiouem non reddi. 	Tm 
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. R.820. to Germany by Vitellius's order, and were ac 
• ( 	09• that time at Mentz. 
ell.. The Caninelates took the field first ; and, till 

I , 
:.11.,Iri- 
n out of e  Bata.  

Civili, and the Batavians should 	think proper 
to declare themselves, chose for their leader a 

n island. man of great birth, and in high esteem among 
the barbarians for his brutal courage. 	His 
name was Brinno, and he was son to a man 
who, alter having attacked the Romans seve-
ral times in a hostile manner, had laughed with 
impunity at the phantom of war, Caligula had 
attempted to frighten the Germans with. 	The 
Caninelates were pleased with a name that. had 
ever been at enmity with Rome. 	Brinno, ex- 
alted on the soldiers shoulders, was solemnly 
proclaimed their general in that war. 

He was immediately joined by the Frisons 
from the other side of the Rhine, and opened 
the campaign by taking; a camp in the island 
of the Batavians, in which were two cohorts, 
who did not in the least dream of being so at- 
tacked. 	They were cut to pieces or put to 
flight, and a great number of sutlers and Ro-
man traders, haring no harm from people they 
thought their friends, and suddenly surprised 
by 	this 	unexpected 	war, 	fell 	into 	the con- 
queror's hands. 	Several castles and forts must 
have suffered the same fate with the camp, if 
the pnefects of the cohorts, unable to defend, 
had 	not 	thought it most 	prudent to burn 
them. 	Thev retired with all the troops they 
had, to the farther 	part of the 	island, where 
they formed a small army, but very unequal 
to the rebels ; for most of them were raw sol-
diets, to whom their arms were rathcr a load 
Ind burden than a means of defence, and very 

had ly 
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badly replaced the old troops Vitellius had or- A.R. S20. 
dered into 	Italy. 	Besides these land 	forces, 
the Romans 	had a fleet of four-and-twenty 
sail, which they took care to collect and sta-
tion near them. 

A. C.  6g-',  

Civilis first tried what art and cunning would 
do. 	Pretending to be still a friend to the Ro- 
mans, he blamed the prlefect for leaving their 
fortresses ; and advises them to return to their 
winter quarters, and depend on his taking care 
to disperse that handful of rebels with his co- 
hort 	His design was to facilitate a victory 
over troops separated and remote from each 
other. 	The Roman officers perceived his drift, 
and the intelligence they received from all hands, 
left them no room to doubt, but that Civilis 
was the real author and head of the rebellion, 
and that Brinno only lent him his name. 	The 

, 

II 

AI 
Germans, passionately fond of war, could not 
keep a secret that gave them so much pleasure. 

Civilis, finding artifice would not do, 	had 
recourse to open force. 	He put himself at the 
head of the rebels, and attacked the Romans 
in their post, being followed by the Caninelates, 
Prisons, and Batavians. The Romans prepared 
to give them a warm reception, and drew up 
their sea and 	land forces in order of battle : 

4111 

but the engagement was hardly begun, when 
a  cohort of Tongrians deserted, and went over 
to Civilis ; by which the party they forsook 
was greatly disconcerted, being attacked at the, 
same time by allies as well as enemies. 	The 
fleet 	was 	not 	less 	perfidious. 	Part 	of 	the 
rowers were Batavians, who, pretending want 
of skill, embarrassed the operations 	of such 
sailors and soldiers as WCIT faithful ; but grow- 

in'-'• 

111 
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.A.R.s2o.ing bolder .by degrees, they resisted, and al- 
it. C. 69. let ed the course of the ships, 	turning 	their . sterns towards the enem:7  intetai of their heads. 

At last they attacked the centurions and tri-
bunes, and killed such as would not join them ; 
by which means the four-and-twenty ships, of 
w 	.11 the fleet consisted, were either given up 
te 	. rebels, or taken by them. 	The land 
fo 	were not able to recover the disorder in- 
to 	vhich they had been thrown at irst ; and 

• Civilis gained a complete victory. 
This first exploit was of great advantage to 

the rebels, 	to NV bow it 	procured 	arms 	and 
ships, 	of xvhich they 	had much need ; 	and 
made 	a 	great noit.e in Gaul 	and Germany, 
where Civilis and his associates \vete celebrated 
and extolled, as the avengers,  of the common 
liberty. 	The 	Germans, 	their 	nearest 	and 
bravest neighbours, (sacred all the 	assistan 

. 	- they could give. 	The Gauls were not so easi 
moved, though Civilis tried every metho 
gain their alliance. 	The cohorts he 	had 
conquered were Gauls, as well as their c 

civitiA'snr- !minders. 	lie scot hack the 	(Alit:ors 	he ha 
"Pt" gain bver taken prisoners without ransom : and  _,,lei' th 
tbu Gail& soldiers their choice, either to remain with hi 

or go, 	promi,ing the greatest tneoura:wwe 
and distinction to such as should share Ili.: 
tune ; and giving even those that left him 
',hare of the Roman spoils. 	• 

These liberalities were a bait, to allure the 
the better 	to relish the speeches, b.) which h 
exhorted them to 	revolt. 	lie 	represented to 
them the e:,treme hardships tHi Lad 	sufliled 
for i,$) many years past, in a w retcl.(d 	stote of 
servitude, 	eli-guiscil 	under the name of pollee. 

`. no 
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" The Batavians, 	said he, 	though 	exempt A.R.s204. 
" from 	tribute, have taken up arms 	against-'‘. C.  9ti• 
" those tyrants of the 	universe, and the 'Very 
" cast 	opportunity 	that 	offered, 	conquered 
" the Romans, and put them to flight. 	‘Vhat 
" then might not be done, if the Gauls too 
" would shake off the yoke ? What are the 
" forces that Italy has remaining ?' It is by the 
" blcod 	one 	province, 	that 	another 	pro- .of 
" Villee is subdued." 	He allcdged the exam- 
ple of  Germany, 	which recovered its liberty 
by the defeat and death of Varus, and that too 
at a time wt hen Augustu-i, and not a Vitellitis, 
governed the empire. 	lie observed, that the 
natural valour of the Gauls was heightened 
by the discipline they  had learned in the Roman 
armies ; 	and 	After 	giving them 	the 	highest 
hopes of tniceess, spurred them on by awaking 
the 	lute 	of 	liberty in 	them. 	" Let 	Syint, 
" As,:,.,  and the East, said he, accustomed to 
" 	(lay 1,in2,s, endure servitude. 	Gaul qill  has 
" 	lrynv eca....ens who were born  1:  before taxes 
" and impo.:ts Mere laid 	upon 	Elmo. 	Even 

" the 

* If we to lock to CA stir's time, that date i3 too re- 
' note, and Tacittis's propobition would exceed all pranbi-
litv ; for it was near a hundred and twenty years atter 
the conquest of Caul, that Civil is's rebellion happened. 
Itut (' rsar's wars against the (iinds were immediately Tot- 
hm cd by civil 	wars amongst the Itotnans, which for 
twenty years running put the whole till )ire in combus- 
Gm ;ld did not leave t! e conquu 
tie the aVirs of that coinitr. 	It 
his ',event li consid,hip reduced Gm 	entirely into a 	no. 
mail Imo\ ince, 	:mil sohjt (led 	it to 	certain ii,,,,q1 	t ribot 
haven that is a great disnouy of time : for. reel,oning f  • 
Augwtw's 71 h e•nksulship, this would. hu the 9stli year. 

---  • 	_. 	• 	....i, 	, 	 ..._ 
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A.I.  820.‘! the brute creation is jealous of preserving 
•̀.'• C•  (59-  " the liberty it receives from nature : and shall 

Ikf 

" men, full of strength and valour, renounce 
" so precious a gift ? Take * advantage of this 
" favourable opportunity the gods offer you. 
" Your tyrants are distracted by their own in- 

r " testine broils, and have many things to do : 
" you have but one. 	They are fatigued and 
" harrassed by their losses : your forces are stilt 
" entire. 	Whilst they are thus divided 	be- 
" tween 	Vitellius and 	Vespasian, 	you may 
" easily get rid of both." 	Thus did Civilis, 
extending his views both to Gaul and Germany 
at once, Batter the inhabitants of those vast 
and powerful regions with the thoughts of li-
berty, whilst his design was to make himself 
master of them. 

A nother 
-victory Hordeonius Flaccus, commander in chief of 
plineA by the Bomans in both Gcrnianies, connived at, 
41v"'''''vetand favoured Civilis's first steps, for 	the 	rea- rhe  Ro. 
*Lino. sons I have mentioned. 	But when he saw a 

camp forced, cohorts cut to pieces, and the 
Romans driven out of the Batavian island, he 
found the aflair grew serious, and ordered Mum- 
mins Luperculus, who commanded the camp 
called Velem, m which two legions were in 
winter quarters, to take the field and 	march 
against the enemy. 	NI u minim; obeyed. 	To 
the two 	legions that were with 	him, which 
both together did not make above five thousand 
men, he joined the succours furnished by the. 
Uhians and people of Trews, and a regiment 
of Batavian horse, long since gained over by 

the 
0 • 

• Dens fortioribus adesse, Proinde arripetent racui ne- 
ropatos, integri fessos. 	Dum alii Vespasianum, alit Vi,. 
tAliam  fuveant„ patere locum advert/us utrumque. 	Tar. 
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the rebels, though an appearance of fidelity was A.R. sio 
still kept up, in order to make the treachery A. C. 69, 
more fatal to the Romans, 	by 	executing it 
during the very battle. 	With these troops he 
marched against Civilis, who was soon found. 

The brave Batavian met him, bearing before 
him the standards of the cohorts he had con-
quered, as a trophy to animate his own nicn 
by the remembrance of their recent glory, and 
to strike his enemies with terror. 	He placed, 
as was the German custom, in the rear of the 
army, his mother and sisters, and 	the wives 
and children of the officers and soldiers, to en-
courage them, by the sight of those dear ob-
jects, to light hard for victory, or prevent their 
flying if they gave ground. 

The signal being given for the attack, the 
air was instantly rent with the confused howls 
of the one, and the wa,:like songs of the others 
intermixed. 	The 	Romans answeied with a 
weak shout denoting fear. 	In fact. they saw 
their left wing quite uncovered by the desertion 
of the 	Ratavian horse, who went over to Ci- 
vilis, and in a moment, from. friends, that they 
Were thotiOlt 	before, became enemies. 	The 
legions 	however 	stood 	firm and 	kept their 
ranks : 	but the auxiliaries, as well 	Uhi.ins, as 
those that came from Treves, tied shamefully, 
and dispersed about the country. 	The Ger- 
mans pursued, and by that means gave the le-
gions lime to regain their camp. 

tivilis 	did not 14 ell know what to do with 
Claudius 	Lalieu, who commanded the Bata- 
vian horse. 	They had long been 	rivals, 	and 
chiefs of opposite factions in their own 	coun- 
try. 	Civilis apprehended:, that by putt im,; him 

to 
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A.R.S20.1:0 death, he should male himself odious to 
A•u•u9. countiymen ; and if he let him live, he woul 

be a continual promoter of trouble and discord. 
IL' chose a medium, and sent him into Fries-
land beyond the Rhine.  

dotBs- 	lie received soon after a considerable rem- 
Lu..„.;:i,; forccment by the junction of the eight Rata- 
trooi, ,,whovutn cohorts, to which, as I have already said, 
sci.,,i ii, 	he made application. 	They were marching to 
nit_ no- 	Italy, in consequence of Vitellius's orders, when 
man ar- 	, 	:i!  
mien, join  civois's 12:ssenger met them. 	They Miro 
civnis._ 	diatcly refill ved to espouse the common cat 

of their country : but as they were surrounded 
by _Roman troops, did nut think proper to de- 
dare directly, but that they might have a pre-  1 
tence 	for leaving their allies, 	tried to pick a 
quarrel with 	them, 	by insistirtg on a general 
gratification, double 	pay, 	and other tidy:1111a- 1. 
ges 	AVhieh 	Vitellilli 	had promised. 	Flacciis, 
thinking to calm them, 	;ran-ted part of their 
demands, 	it it only 	made them 	the more ,  
int vac t a b 	nd they 	obstinately insisted 	on 
what they 	ell knew must he refusd, and  '.: 
List, 	despising both 	his threats and promis 
they tail. the road towards lower G i:  
join 	Civilis. 

That was a manifest disobedience 	i 
Would 	have had cause to repent, -Jr 	nava 
laid invd,  use of the means then in his 110  4' 	 • 
for a krion commanded by Hea -111;w; I 

w,is encamped 	at Bon. 	II' therefore F 
'ad 1)111 Lie 	the. liatavian cohorts, the w
1:i...c. heen hemmed in between him and ( 
and could not have escved. 	I:ut he be 
so 	pitifully, 	that he c(mlinned IL suspiei 
of tIaoc who aceth.ed him of acting in ante 
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;epee with the rebels. 	His first tv:iolution was 	A.11.8:2o. 
tO shut himself up within his camp, as not be-A• e• c.'). 
nig able to depend on the fidelity of the auxiii- 

ries, nor the strength of his own legions, 	all 
composed of new raised men. 	Then when a 
lit of courage seized him, 	he resolved to fol- 
low the Batavians, and wrote to Gallus to meet 
him. 	But returning at last to his natural timi- 
dity, he again changed 	his mind, and sent a 
;counter erder to Gallus. 

In the 	mean time the 	cohorts dre W 	ntlii 

	

k  ion, and us their design was to declare 	their 
rex Olt so :troti as they joiovd Civilis, they sent 
ixt. deputy before them, with orders to tell Lk- 
•ennius 	Gallus, 	" That 	they had 110 design 

.  ' to make war against. the 'Ionians for whom 
' they 	had so often fought ; but that, worn 
' out with a long and fruitless 	service, they 
' were going to seek repose in the bosom of 
' their ow n country. 	That if they met with 
' no obstacle 	they 	would pass 	on without 
' committing any act of hostility. 	But that if 
l' they were opposed 	by arms, 	their sword.r 
1" were ready, and should be made use of to 
" open them a passage." 

Callus 	was 	in doubt 	what 	to 	do ; 	but 
Ibis 	soldiers pressed 	him to 	venture 	a battle. 
Three thousand legionaries, a few 	cohorts of 
tew 	raised Belgians, and a great number 	of 

militia, ..,ervants and 	followers of 	the 	itt.my, 
us 	rash before battle, 	us they arc cowaidly in 
it, sallied impetuously out at the camp gates, 
mid surrounded tit 	Batavians inlet [01' to them 
In number. 	The latter who were old soldier?, 

.  formed thefts, lee.; into limtalions, closed their 1, 	
;'bilks. 	and 11(11)g c \Try side`, soon hrol,(:  their 

f  ut twri 
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\.R.s2o.enemies army, widely extended, but without: 
• C. 69.depth. 	The Belgians 	fled, 	the 	legion gave 

way, and retired in disorder to its 	retrench- 
ments. 	There 	the greatest slaughter began 
the ditch was filled with heaps of slain, who 
perished, not only by the Batavian sword, but 
crushed and stifled each other by their weight, 
and in the fall killed themselves tith their own. 
weapons. 	The 	conquerors continued their 
march quietly whilst they were in the territo- 
ries of the empire : tkey took care to 	avoid 
('ologn, and executed the ailair of Bon as in- 
voluntary on their side, 	and owing to the in- 
justice of the Romans who refused them 	a 
passage. 

makes In 	that manner 	they reached Civilis, 	who 
1 his 

troops 
w„arane. 

was not puffed up with the pride of a barba-
rian, nor audaciously elated when he saw hit; 

""ect" spasian. forces 	so considerably 	increased. 	He knew 
what the power of the !Ionians was, and being 
sensible it was impossible for him to pretend 
as yet 	to cope with them, he 	persisted in his 
plan of dissimulation, and made all the troops 
under his command swear allegiance to Vespa- 
sian. 	He av en solicited the 	two legions, who 
had shut tilfemselyes 	up in the camp of *  I "e-- 
len,  to do the same ; but was answered, " That 
" the 'Romans 	did not 	take council from a. 
" traitor and an enemy. 	That they acknow- 
" ledged 	Vitellins 	for 	their 	emperor, 	and 
" 	would be faithful to him whilst 	they lived. 

I

li 

 

" That 

* Some might think it more correct to call it  the Old 
Camp  :  but I have preferred the Latin name, as less equi- 
vocal,- 	l'etcra  Was become the name of the place. 	It is 
now Srmien, in the duchy of Cleves, as I have elsewhere 
oty3erved.  
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' That it ill became a Batavian deserter 	to A.C. 
4( 

Pretend to arbitrate the fate of Romans, and A. C. c 
" that he ought much rather 	to prepare to 
" 	suffix the punishment his treachery dcser- 
" ved." 	So haughty an 	answer inflamed Ci- 
vilis's wrath. 	He set out immediately to at- 
tack the camp with his Batavians, backed by 
the succours he had received from the Brno,  
teri and Tencteri beyond the Rhine, and dis 
patched couriers to every part of Germany, in- 
viting the 	people to join 	him, and 	share tin 
honour anti plunder with hint. 

, 

The commanders of the two legions, MOW-
mitts Lupercus and Nunneins Rufus, being in-
formed of Civilis's menaces and schemes, pre- 
pared to hold out a siege. 	They pulled down 
the buildings that had been erected round the 
camp, and were a kind of suburbs to it : 	fot 
the Roman camp, as I have elsewhere observed. 
being fixed and permanent, became a kind ofs 
town. 	One important article was, provisiom 
were not taken so much care of as they ought to 
have been. The soldiers were suffered to plunder 
the country round them ; and by that bad ma-
nagement, as much was consumed in a few 
days, as, if put into magazines, and 	properly 
distributed, would have lasted a 1m17,-  time. 

, 

, 

Civilis arrived, with the chosen men of his 
Batavians in the centre of his army : the Rhine 
above 	and below the camp, was covered by 
the troops he had received from Germany : his 
horse scoured the count rv, and his ships w' re 
coming up the river. 	The images of wolves 
and other beasts, or w bids the German nation, 
made use by way of engines, together with the 
eolonrs of the cohorts A% ho had st cved so long 

;,, 

v,ieio. 
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A.It.820. in 	the Donlan armies, presented 	at once 	the 
A. C.O•dreadful 	innt-6e of 	a 	civil and 	foreign 	war. 

The ex 	it of the camp intended for two le- 
gions, t 	gh there were then hardly live thou- 
sand me 	in it, rendered the defence of that 
place much more difficult. 	But the multitude 
of sutlers and servants, driven thither from all 
parts by their fears as to an asylum, was a help 
to the soldiers, 	and an case to them in 	sonic 
rt:_:cts. 	Access NVILS very easy to the 	camp, 

I Avhich 1V:15 defended only by some 	slight for- 
tifications • 	because 	Augustus, 	by 	‘N. hoot 	it 
was 	first formed, 	thought the valour of the 
Roman soldiers sufficient of itself to keep the 
Germans in awe ; little dre,nning they would 
ever be reduced to so melancholy a situation, 
as that the Batavians should tare to coine ill 
per4o11 to attack the legions. 

Yet 	so it happened ; the Batavians• 	on one 
side, and the Germans on the other, animated 
with a national emulation, attacked the camp 
with great fury. 	The Romans dcreuded thew- 
selvc3 with equal bravery and skill, and baffled 
the blind impetuosity of their eimmes. 	Thc 
barbarians thyn attempted to make use of war-
like engines, in which they had no knowledge. 
The Boman deserters and prisoners were their 
engineers, and taught them how to build a 
kind of wooden bridge, by fastening huge beams 
together, 	and 	rolling 	them 	forward 	upon 
wheels; by which means the soldiers upon those 
bridges were enabled to 	engage the beL.it,ged, 
whilst 	others 	under their shelter sapped 	the 
walls. 	But their works were badly e(aistruct- 

1110110kd,  14dcl 	soon 	demolished, by 	the*  \ a ,i: !wale,. 
th, 
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the Romans threw from their engines. 	After 	A.R.820. 
several fruitless attempts, the besiegers despair-A. C. 69. 
ing of succeeding by force, resolved to change 
the siege into a blockade. 	They knew there 
were provisions but for a few days in the camp, 
and many useless mouths, and flattered them 
selves that want and treachery, so 	usual to 
slaves, would make them masters of the place, 
or, at the worst, that time and unforeseen ac- 

!

• •  kdents might favour them. 
That blockade was an important event in il 

 
• " .  is war. 	It lasted a considerable time, and 
was the centre to which all the contrary mo-
tions of the Romans and rebels tended. 

The Romans had more forces upon the Rhine Fla'ic:u' marcheg than were necessary to raise the siege : but the to sum= 
incapacity of their chief Hordeonius Flaccus,tslitee 1,,,,l- 
fearful, old and 	gouty ; and 	still more, 	the settio.as 
mutual distrusts between the officers, who were nrar y  all for 	Vespasian, and 	the soldiers who were brealdrig. 

!attached in their hearts to Vitellius ; in short,wt-
the eternal discords and violent sedit ions, which 
were the necessary consequences of those bad 
dispositions, brought on by &gees a most 
• shameful and fatal catastrophe. 

Flaccus being informed how the camp of 
_  Vetera was 	besieged, gave orders for 	raising 
'troops in Gaul, and the more speedily to re- 
:lieve the besieged, sent a detachment of the le-

gionaries, under the conduct of Dillius Vocula, 
• commander of the eighteenth legion, a brave 
and resolute officer. 	He followed them him-

ki  self at a small distance, and was the object of 
the soldiers perpetual suspicions and distrusts, 

,they accusing him of acting in concert with 
VOL. V. 	A a 	 Civilis.: 
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A. R. SiO. CiYiliS• 	" No, l: said they, neither Antonius 
A. C. b9." Primus nor Al ueian ever did ho great a service 

" to Vespasian's cause. Men are on their guard. 
" against declared hatred and open war : fraud 
" and cunning conceal themselves, and are for 
" that reason the more dangerous and difficult 
" to avoid. 	Civilis shews himself, and takes 
" the field against us : 	whilst •Flaccus, 	with- 

!! " out stir no r,  from his bed-chamber, orders 
o' " every tf 	for the enemy's advantage. Shall 

" so man 	brave soldiers be stopt by the inlii- 
" unties of a single old man, and the opera- 
" tions of our arms he made to depend on his 
" fits of 	the gout? Let us rather 	resolve 	to 
" kill the traitor, and free our fortune and out 
" valour from so fatal and odious au obstacle." 

The 	soldiers being informed a letter was 
conic from Vespasian, their rage was so violent, 
that MUCUS was forced to make it public to 
save his own life. 	He read it before a general 
assembly of them, and scut the messengers who 
had brought it, loaded witlishains, 	to Vitel- 
'Ms. 	This spew of attaeliMnt to 	Vitelliu 

lb
calmed them a little, and they continued their 
march quietly on to Pon, where Vocula, who 
probably was not strong enough to proceed 
farther, waited his general's coming up. 

The sight of Bon revived the remembrance 
i.... •ennius Callus's defeat by 	the Batavia!' 

cohorts, 
.1'. Non  Priori Antonii, neque Muciani opc Vespasia- 

limn untpis acloleyise 	Aperta odic armaque 	pa lain cle- 
pelli ? framlern & dolum obseura, coque inevitabilia. Civil- 
(An  stare contra, 4truere 	Relent: 	Ilordeonium i• eubiculo 
S. leoulo jubere quidquid hosti cmlueat. 	Tot armatas 
fortimituorum 	virorum 	!MMUS, 	UniUS 	SCIII , 	V alettliliite 
regi. 	Quin potius 	interfeeto traclitore fortunam  virta- 
I enique swim undo uwine ‘xsolverent. 
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cohorts, and renewed the seaiition. 	They pre- A.R.820. 
tended to find in that event a manifest proof of A. C. 69. 
Flaceus' 	treachery, by having, 	said they, or- 
dered Gallus to light, and promi,ed to march 
from Mentz to his assistance, in which he broke 
his 	\vont, and was the cause of their defeat. 
They taxed him likewise with not having in-
formed either the other armies, or the empe-
ror, of what pio,sed in Germany; by that means 
letting 	the evil increase, 	instead of 	stithn,,;  it 
at first, which he might easily have done with 
the 	united forces of the 	neighbouring 	pro- 
vinces. 	To clear himself from this last impu- 
tation, 	the weak 	general read 	to his whole 
army copies of the letters he had sent to Gaul, 
Britain, and Spain, wherein he desired succours, 
and made an order, the consequence of which 
was extremely dangerous, that whatever let-
ters came from foreign parts, should be deli-
vered to the soldiers who bore the eagles of the 
legions, by which means they were read to the 
troops, before the general and officers were ac- 
quainted 	with the contents. 	Flaccus havnir 
appeased them for a moment by that conde- 
scension, 	for once 	exerted 	his authority- , 	by 
ordering one of the riogleaders of the sedition 
to he put in irons. 	He was obeyed ; and the 
arniv 	advanced from 	Bon 	to Cologn, being 
uncrensed on the road by a reinforcement of 
Gauls, on whom Civilis, had not been able to 
make any impression. 

The suspicions of the Roman 	soldiers were 
not removed, and the prisoner envenomed mat- 
ters, by saying, he had carried 	and 	brought 
back mess: ge,1 from Flaccus to ( 'ivilis • and that 
it was to stifle his testimony, and pr,2vent 	his 

L) 	 S lie akin 
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A.B.82.0.speaking the truth, that he was loaded 	with 
A. C. 69. chains in that manner. 	These speeches made 

impression on the multitude, and Flaccus had 
not resolution enough to remedy it. 	Vocula. 

I I 

(lid it for him. 	Ascending the tribunal with 
aumirable intrepidity, he ordered the prisoner 
to be brought before him, and, in,spite of all the 
noise and clamour that was made, commanded 
him to be executed. The bad were intimidated : 
the good, sensible of the necessity of such an ex-
ample, and the criminal suffered death accord- 
ingly. 	.ula's courage gained him the esteem. 

Flaccul 
retreats, 
and Vocii- 
la remains 
at the 
bead of the en- 
terprize. 

of the 	ps, 	who 	unanimously desired 	he 
shou ld 	icir commander. 	Flaccus gave the 
conduct of the enterprize up to him, and retir-
ing, 'went to join the troops that still remained 
in quarters. 

New Sedi-  i ion. It was the general who obeyed, and the sol-
Biers who commanded, as we see in this army. 
Diverseireumstancescontributed torender them 
intractable. 	They were not paid : 	provisions 
fell short : the Rhine was so low as scarcely to 
be navigable : for which reason the troops were 
forced to be posted along it, from spaceto space, 
to guard the parts that were passable, and pre-
vent the Germans horn crossing that river : the 
same inconvenience was productive of two a- 
feets detrimental to each other : 	the lowness of 
the waters occasioned a scarcity, by rendet Mg 
the transport of provisions diflicult, and was the 
cause of 	having twiny ht purnoincrary mon( hp, 
to feed. 	The drowth, a thing uncommon in 
that climate, was in itself thought a prodigy by 
the 11;oorant multitude. 	The soldiers toliq;iiied 

ik  
AA  tin 	very rivers, the airient barriers of the 
itoina ii 	4  Olt; ri', 	1.01.11',1.41 	to 	Nerve 	them ; 	and 

what 
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what * would have been thought the effect of A.T1 820. 
chance, or a natural event in times of peace," C. 69. 
was then 	looked upon as the decree of fate, 
and a proof of the anger of the gods. 

However, they continued their march to- 
: w:-.rds Vetera, and when arrived at Novesitim, 

- now Nuys, were joined by the thirteenth legion, 
and Herennius Gallus, already mentioned, was 
made joint commander of their forces with 
-Voeula. 	They were then very near the enemy, 
but not daring to attack them, formed a camp 
at a place called Gelduba 	by 	Tacitits, and is 
the present of Gelb. 	There the two command-. 
ers strove to confirm their soldiers courage, and 
entire them to fatigue, by all the military ex-
ercises and works necessary to fortify a camp : 

$ and in order to animate them the more by the 
allurements of plunder and booty, Vocula led 
a part of the army to lay waste the territories 
of the Gugernians 1-, who had entered into an 
alliance with Civilis : the rest of the troops re-
mained in the camp under Gallti.,-;'s command. 

A new accident happened : a barge loaded 
with corn being stranded, a battle ensued 	be- 
tween the Germans inhabiting the right side of 
the line, and Gallus's troops. 	The hitter being 
worsted, tind having lost several men, imputed 
it, 	according to the late prevailing custom of 

. that army, not. to their own cowardice, but to 
their general's perfidiousness. Their stispicioni 
.4.8itily.t 	flirt ll'1%“ . 1 .1' EC% 11( d' they arcie,e41 him 

of 

	

" gtimt 	iii 	rs44.,, 	I'm,. r.,..1 	Ildillrii, 	11111c 	I'm 	IA 	IIA 	I),, 

	

vocnbatnr. 	Tar. 
1 The  (lapernialis were a May oldie Stetimbri, trail.. 

ntiotIrd to 1164 qiilv Ow 	rthilil., HMI inhaNtod  thr country 
- ' 

	
Velb to the island of the Batavians. 
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A. R.820. of being author of the treason, and Gallus of 
AA:. 6u•putting it in execution. 	Laying that down 

for fact, the seditious were no longer at a loss, 
but how to. account for the circumstances, and 
those they resolved to know from Gallus, and 
to force him, by blows and rough usage, to 
confess w 	• duccd him to act in that man- 
ner, how 	money he had received, and 
who had b 	he manager of the negociation. 
Be was %yea 	enough to accuse Flaccus, after 
which they put him again in irons. 	Vocula 
returning, had power enough not only to de-
liver his colleague, but even to punish with 
death those who had used him so ill. 	This 
perpetual* alternative 	of .licentiousness an 
submission, revolts and punishments, in ti' 
same troops, is 	very)  extraordinary. 	The 
commanders were not able to keep them 	gine 

. • 	and pct had power to polish them. 
IncarAinn‘ 	Whilst the Romans were thus ruining the of tia• co.. „,,•  i„„L own allitirs, by their repeated discords and dl 
hunt,' with visions, tivilis was gaining strcopt b. 	All Gt. Civilitt. manv bordering On the. 'thine had declared f 

him, and he employed his new allies in makin 
nu m- ions in the territories of those who  NrCII 

frit ads to the Romans. 	Some were directed t 
plunder and lay waste the country of 'Mans, 
others 	the 	lands 	about Trcvcs, w hilst others,  
again went beyond the Macsc, and attacked th 
Mencpians, Morins, and all that northern ho 
der or Gaul. 	But none. were used so it  • 

Tahta illi rxervit Hi diversitas inerat  livernitr 
tiwryne. 	Hall 	clobic 	grerirks 	miles 	Vitellio 
isplefi,lidi ii hour, 	ti iii,gne 	in 	Vesp•i4inninn 	!mini. 
FUelel1 , 11 	N; 	Sill T14'100'41 	.1(..t's, .S. 	rrixttt, 411.quio it 
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c.libians. 	They were singularly hated, because Ajt.s2o. 
1 they had so far forgot their German origin, as 

to change their ancient name for a Roman one, 
A. C. el!". 

Agrippinenses. 	Faithful, but unfol tunate allies 
of the empire, they were beaten both in their 
own country, and that of their enemies into 
which they had ventured : and their repeated 
defeats encreasing Civiiis's pride and haughti- 
ness, made him think of 	t.erming the camp 

4  he had blocked up ; what likew ise induced hint 
i to take that resolution, was the uneasiness Vo- 
1 (lila and his troops gave him by being so near. 

He had taken partieulta care to guard all the civaige- 
1 ravenues, to prevent the besieged from receiv- st.'„?, ',I t in 
, ing any news of the succours that %rem so near 

them. 	The attack , was divided between the 
force the 

!,' Batavians and Germans from beyond the 'Mine. 
11.  The former were to work the engines, whilst 

the latter, w ho wanted a battle with all the im-
pettio,,ity of barlEArians, were ordered to attack 
the 	place, 	fill 	up the ditch, and demolish the 

l'•  rampart. 	They set on with gnat fury, and 
though repulsed, still rallied And charged ag:iiii. 
Civilis had such numbers of them, that he did 

"  tan. miial their lives. 
They took so little care of themselves, 	that 

snaking great fires in the night, they proceeded 
ll  to attack the 'Iowans by.t he light of the names. 

The latter saw them %%About being wen, and 
i m4 	IL able to single out their men, and shoot and 

i

kill the chief and most conspicuous of them, 
whilst the besiegers could not tell where to di-
rect their blows or arrows. 	('it ills was semi- 
We of flair error, and had the fir s put out, 

11 but 	without 	discontinuing 	the attack. 	The 
, li,2:ht was continued in the dark, with 	all 	the 

confnciott 
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ii.R.S20. confusion, that may be imagined in such a case, 
A. C. 69.and without any other advantage to the Ger-

mans, than that of fatiguing their adversaries. 
At break of day the Batavians relieved the 

Germans, and brought forward a wooden tower 
two stories high, which was soon broke to pieces 
by the poles and beams the Romans battered 
it with. 	Its fall terrified the Batavians, and at 
that instant, the besieged made a vigorous sally. 
They likewise made use of a machine, the effect 
of which was very singular. 	It was a kind of 
harpoon fastened to a lever, one end of which 
was within the wall of the camp. 	The harpoon 
being thrown out, catchcd one or more of the 
enemies, and with the help of a counterpoise 
that was let fall at the same time, carried them 
up into the air, and tossed them into the camp. 

Civilis, tired with the bad success of all his 
attack, blocked the camp up again ; and pre-
tending to act for Vespasian, privately sounded 
the besieged, promising them great matters if 
they would abandon Vitellius's party, but in 
reality intending to lead them much farther, if 
he could make them take that first step. 

The news 
of the bat- What I have hitherto said, relating to Civi- 
tle of Cre. 'LS'S war, happened before the battle of Cre- 
mona 
known in  mona the news of which was sent to Germany , 
;errniny. by Antonius Primus, whose letters on that oc-

casion were accompaqied with an order made 
by Czceina in quality of consul. 	The bearer of 
those di.,patches was, as I have said, Alpinus 
Montanus, an officer of the conquered troops, 
u ho, having been present, could attest the truth 
of 1'11(1,4. 

So, important an event, by which the dispute 
between Vitellius and Vesp3sian was decided, 

ought 
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ought to have brought over the officers and A.R. 820 
soldiers of the German army to the victor's A• C. 6  
party, and consequently have forced Civilis 
either to submit, or throw off the mask, and. 

, 	openly declare himself an enemy to the flo- 
mans. 	The insuperable obstinacy of the le- 
gions prevented that good effect, maintained 
discord, and afforded Civilis the means of gain-
ing other and greater advantages than those he 
had beforehand. 	They took the oaths to Yes- 
pasian, but Ivith a very bad grace, avoiding 
pronouncing his name, and in their hearts at-
tached to Vitellius. 

Vocula, who, as well as all the other chiefciviii•e5 
officers, was for Vcspasian, sent Montanus to toi"`,1:3it 
Civilis, with orders to represent to that Bata-thec3uti: 
vian, that it was now too kite for him to pre-
tend to disguise a foreign war under the false 
pretence of civil discord ; and that if his design 
had been to help Vespasian, that was now done, 
and consequently he ought to lay down his 
arms. The ambassador, by birth a Gaul, Treves 
being his native country, was of a proud and 
haughty temper, readily disposed by his way or 
thinking to enter into a scheMe of rebellion, 
and consequently very unfit for the commission 
he was charged with. 	Civilis's answers were 
-vague and ambiguous, till he found him out 
but soon perceiving be could trust him, he then 
opened himself plainly. 

He began by complaining of the fatigues he 
had endured, and the dangers m ithout number 
to which he had been exposed, during five and 

' twenty years service in the Roman armies. 	" 1 
" have received, added he, afterwards a nu,-
" reward forthem, my brother's deatb, and 

" the 
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A.R.S20." the chains I was myself loaded with When 
,A, • C. 69." the 	furious armies of Genitally demanded 

" my death. 	I time a natural right to re- 
" vehge, and that is the motive that stirs me 
" up. 	You too, inhab:tauks of Treves, and all 
" ye Gauls, sill:jut w the I, . ki:, what atone- 
" ment do N oe expect for that blood? 	so often 
" shed in behalf of the llon,ans? An ungratc- 
" ful service, never ceasing tributes, all the ri- 
" gours of op& and uses, and a necessity to en- 
" (lure every t apriee of the tyrants Rome sends 
" you, under the names of generals and gover- 
" nors ; those are the returns you meet with. 
" Reflect on the example I set you. 	I was no 
" more than prtefect of a cohort ; and with the 
" sole assistance of the Caninclates and Bata- 
" vians, kw in number when compared with 
" the rest of the Gauls, I humbled our masters, 
" took their camps, and now hold them be- 
" sieged. 	IV hat risk do we run in sheaving 
" our bravery ? Either we shall recover our li- 
" betty, or, if conquered, can but return to 
" our foimer state." 	This speLch made an im- 
pression on Montanus : he returned after sill- 

. kring himself to be quite gain«1 over, and 
briiOng back an answer concerted with Civi-
lis, concealed the rest, to ha\ e the better op-
portunity to practise upon his countrymen, and 

c‘in‘ de- t....4.es vat, 
of hi+ or. 

lead them on to the steps theN soon took. 
In tie mean time ('ivilis prosecuted the war 

hiv t° al- with vigonr, and being well   acquainted with 
'"`t 	 , c..- 
1.,. 	( 	„„.. the misintelligence that subsisted between the 
h.'t 	in -1,..1, the 
Ronnuil 

E( man soldiers and their 	!Ladd's, he thought • h i m-elf strong enough to (his ide his troops into 
i. 	,.., 	n- 
.., iM n 'bodies, one of which was to attack Vo- 

- 	cult. 
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cula in the camp of Celduba, whilst the otherA.n.soi 
continued the siege. 	His scheme was very nearA. 
succeeding. 	Vocula was not on his guard. 

C. 0 

Surprized by an unexpected attack, 	he left 
his retrenchments ; but his troops having hard-
ly had time to form, were soon routed : his 
auxiliaries too, fled ; and his legions drove back 
to their camp, made but a bad defence against 
the 	conquerors, 	who entered it with 	him. 
Luckily for the Romans, the Gascon t cohorts 
raised by Galba in Spain, and afterwards sent 
to 	the 	Rhine, arrived at that instant. 	l'he y 
fell 	111)011 the 	rear of 	the 	Batavians, 	and the 
terror they struck diem with, was much greater 
than the danger arising from their number, be- 
cause they were reported to be the whole Roman 
strength brought from Nuys and Mentz. 	Vc- 
cilia's 	legions, 	drove 	almost to despair, 	took 
courage, 	and found 	their pristine 	vigour in 
their confidence in a foreign help. 	They drove 
the enemy from their camp with great slaughter. 
The Batavian infantry suffered 	greatly : 	their 
horse 	fled, carrying 	with 	them the 	prisoner9 
and standards Liken at the bcginnin 	oi.  the bat- 
tle. 	'Ilk:: 	Romans 	had 	must 	1)1(.11 	s.1.1in, 	but, 
the Batavians lost their best troops. 	Their 1w 0 

ill 	aCHIS'S 	01111)1011 n•enerals 	AN ere to 	111:1111C 	T t,  

• 

Civilis for not ha% ing sent 	a sufficient body of 
men; forif they had h«li numerouseninigh, they 
could not have hem stirronnded by the Gaseon 
troop,, who Were but a handrul iii 	men ; nn(l 
the lilitavhin•-, woull have tc:hai.thAl master:, or 

t 

* The Gisconc or vl,cons the 	ill\ (It in 
Pampvluna, and  C:, tahurri. 	It 	,A;,.., nut till 	t 
end of tht• 	i:“11 century, 	l'iot die's  crossed the t' 
?niountains, 	anal settled in (1:tal. 	• 
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A.R.s-26.the camp, of which they lad forced the en- 
A .C.6!).trance. 	Vocula was surprised 	at 	first, but 

when conqueror, did not make the most of Iliz 
advantage. 	By pursuing the enemy, he would 
at once have raised the siege of I Gera. It was 
not till some days after that lie marched against 
Civilis. 

The artful Batavian had taken advantage of 
that interval, to try to prevail on the besieged 
to sorrel) 	 ., by endeavouring to persuade them slit 
that the s 	Tours thevexpeeted were destroyed, 
nrid that his men had gained a complete vic- 
tory over them. 	Ile slimed them the slant 
ants taken from the Hoilians, and likewise the 
prisoners ; but the last was what betrayed him. 
One of those prisoners had courage enough to 
tell the besieged the truth of what was con-
cealed from them : the Germans killed him on 
the spot, and by so doing confirmed his test.  
tnony. 

.1.-octita 
s a Vocula arrived at last, and by the ravages 

1:,,„„d  he committed, and villages and places he set 
TiCt"" l'C' f,re Vett.- on tire, signified 	his approach, 	and fully con- 
ra. nio vinCed Civilis of falsehood. 	He was desirous, 
"3:."  U 'e  aCCOrdi n',.!; to  the Roman custom, first to form 
C11( In' 

- .}.1,1. 	the a camp, wherein his troops might leave their 
';'''''. hap;gage, in order to light afterwards with less 

ineumbrance. 	The soldiers would not allow 
him to follow that wise custom, but with loud 
cries, to which, with their usual violence, they 
added 	menaces, insisted Oil 	being led 	on 	to 
battle, without allowing time to draw them up 
ii 	under. 	Confused and fatigued by 	a long 

ward!, 	they offered 	battle 	to 	Civilis, 	who, 
(fit pcncling on the enemy's confusion, as much 
i-ts 	,ii 	the bravery of his own troops, did not 

R 1.11 91: 
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refuse it. 	The first onset was not favourableA.R. 
to the Romans : the most seditious were, as 
always is the case, the most cowardly : some-
however, remembring their recent glory, kept 
their posts, and encouraged each other to finish 
bravely what they had so well begun. 	Th 
besieged perceiving from their walls what passed 
made a timely sally, in which they greatly dis- 
concerted the Batavians, and victory declared 	I 
in 	favour of 	the Romans, by an accident 
Civilis met with. 	He fell from his horse, and 
a report was spread in both armies that he was 
either 	killed or 	wounded. 	The 	confidence 
with which this news inspired one side, and th 
consternation with which it struck the other, 
is incredible. 	It decided the success of that 
day : the siege was raised, and Vocula victo-
rious entered time camp of 1.  "eicra. 

He would have done better had he pursued il:),`: 
the conquered, whom he might easily havaruj 
exterminated. 	Instead of that, he amused Tv  , 
himself with 	repairing the 	breeches in 	them'. 
camp, as if to prepare against a new siege:11Q 4  
a suspicious  4  conduct, 	which could not but 
give  a  sanction to the speeches of those who 
accused him of wanting to protract the war 
he so often missed an opportunity of ending. 

In fact he lost by his inaction all the fruit 
of his victory. 	His sole care was to provid 
the place 	with 	fresh 	provisions, the 	soldiers 
being in great want, to which end he sent car- 
riages 	to Nuys, to bring them by land, the. 
enemies being masters of the river. 
convoy arrived sate, Civilis not Lei 

" Corrupta teticv victoria, non fako Guspectui beito,,, 
vele, 	Tec., 

31 
82 
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A.R. s2o.obstruct it, for he had not yet had time to re-; 
A. C. 69.pair his late losses. 	But the second was not so 

fortunate. 	Civilis attacked it between Vetere; 
and Gelduba, and if the Roman detachment 
was not entirely defeated, it was owing to the 
night that put an end to the fight, but their 
return however was cut off: 	Vocula marched 
out of the camp to save his convoy, and try 
to force the passes; on which the Batavian im- 
mediately laid siege again to Parra. 	By that 
means, all the advantages Vocula had gained 
vanished, and 	things 	returned 	to 	the 	same 
situation in which they were before. 	They 
grew even worse. 	The Roman commander 
abandoned Gelduba, and retired to Nuys : on 
which Civilis took possession of the post he 
had left, and fought a battle with his horse 
near Nuys, wherein he had the advantage. 

Another 
seditio. 'Die HOMMIS bad not only the misfortunes , 
Fhie,mis of  war, but the evils of sedition likewise to 
tal""Y hi, std. endure. 	"When Vocula left Vetera, he took 
Curs. with him, besides his own army, two detach-

ments of the fifth and fifteenth legions, muti-
nous, intractable troops, ever ready to rebel 
against their commanders. 	He had ordered a 
thousand of them to go with him ; but a greater 
number 	set out, 	exclaiming 	openly during 
their march, and saying, they were resolved 
not to suffer any longer, the miseries of famine, 
and the treachery of their commanders. 	On 
the other hand, those that remained behind, 
complained of being weakened by the loss of 
their comrades. 	From thence arose a double 
sedition, at the very moment of their depar-
ture; some wanting to keep Vocula with them, 
and others refusing to return back. 

I 'Live 
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I have already said, what was the success of.A.R.s20. 
,'  an enterprize 	so ir.i.uspicionsly begun. 	The A- L. (i• 

sequel was still more fatai. 	The troops knew 
that money was come irom Vitellim lo pay 
the soldiers ft.; his accession to the empire, and [ 
secure 	their ..idelity. 	The fifth and 	fifteenth 
)egions pat tl'e others upon demanding pay-
ment from Flaccus ; and he gave them the mo- 

Fk  ne ,  he had received, but in Vespasian's name: 
The money so received was usually spent in 
feasting vnd rioting : and on this occasion the 
soldiers, heated 	with wine, renewed their old 

!  complaints against Flacew, and exhorted each 
other to make him at last suffer for his trea- 
cheries. 	Not one of their officers darAl to op- 
pose their fury, heightened and favoured by 

i  the darkness of the night. 	Flaccus was drag- 
ged out of bed, and murdered by the sedi-
tious. They would have served Vocula so too, 
if he had not luckily made 1,:s escape disguised 
like a slave: Vitellius's images were replaced 
in the camp, and in some towns of Gaul, when 
Vitellius himself was no more. 

1 , 	That tit of madness being over, the inuti-mm  (,„.. 
'leers finding they had no body to command 

a
wyd?er 

them, began to be sensible of the danger they,„th,;in  
were in, and 	sent deputies 	to 	several of the tht,Et̀ irevulL 

oe ' Gau I ish nations, desiring to be assisted wi t h men 0„,,t,, 
and money. 	Civilis did not give them time to 

' receive succours, but falling on them, confus-
ed and disordered as they -were, easily det.eat-
ed and put them to flight. 

Misfortune was the mothe r of discord. Three 
i 	 • legions separated from the others, and submit- 
'  ting to Voeula's command, who then ventured 
to appear, again took the oaths to Nio.ptvw.  to. 

Vocul.i. 

   
  



gas' 	HISTORY OF '1H. EMPERORS. 

A:R•8210•Vocula led them 'directly towards the city of 
A. C. Q. Mentz, at that time besieged by an ,army of 

Gatti, Usipii, and Mattiaci, all German peopTe;  
wretched. troops; fitter to plunder and lay waste 
a country, than to carry on a siege. 	On the 
news of Vocitla's approach they linmediately 
dispersed. 

But he was in much greatel danger from 
the Gaols, who had long been solicited by 
Civi'lis to revolt, and accordingly did after 
Flaccus's death. 	As that event, by which 
the shame and misfortune of the Germanic 
legions was -aggravated, happened wider Ves. 
pasian's reign, I shall give an account of it in 
his life, . after first relating 	what passed in 
Rome, and . the rest of the empire, immedi-
ately after Vitel'lius's death. 

• 

TIM ENO OE THE FIFTli VOL0f5, 
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